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T

HE Rue des Batai1les was jus
tifying its name. From my 
table on the narrow sidewalk 

before the Cafe de Liberte I could 
view three distinct fights alternately, 
or simultaneously. Two cock-sparrows 
contended noisily for possession of a 
wisp of straw, a girl with unbeliev
ably small feet and incredibly thick 
ankles addressed a flood of gamin 
abuse to an oily-haired youth who 
wore a dirty black-silk muffler in lieu 
of a collar. At the curb a spade
bearded patron, considerably the 
worse for vin ordinaire, haggled vol-

ubly with an unshaven taxi chauffeur 
over an item of five francs. 

I had dropped my cigar end into 
my empty coffee cup, motioned the 
waiter for my addition and shoved 
back my chair, when a light but com
manding tap fell on my shoulder. 

"Now for it," I muttered, feeling 
sure some passing bravo, aching for 
a fight, had chosen me for his atten
tions. Turning suddenly, I looked 
straight into a pair of light-blue eyea, 
round as a cat 's, and just missing a 
humorous expression because of their 
challenging directness. Beneath the 
eyes was a straw-colored mustache, 
trimly waxed into a horizontal line 
and bristling so belligerently as to 
heighten its wearer's resemblance to 
a truculent tom-cat. Below the feline 
mustache was a grin wider and 
friendlier than any I'd seen in Paris. 

u Pat· la barlJ.e d'un bouc 1Jertl" 
swore my accoster. "If it is not truly 
my friend, the good Dr. Trowbridge, 
then I am first cousin to the Emperor 
of China." 

72:5 
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41Why, de Grandin," I exclaimed, 
crasping his small sinewy hand, 
"fancy meeting you this way! I 
ealled at the Ecole. de Medecine the 
day after I arrived, but they told me 
you were olf on one of your wild 
goose chases and only heaven knew 
when you'd be back." 

He tweaked the points of his mus
tache alternately aa he answered 
with another grin. "But of course ! 
Those dull-witted ones would term 
my researches in the domain of in
exact science a wild goose hunt. 
Pardieul They have no vision be
yond their test tubes and retorts, 
those ones.'' 

"What is it this timet" I asked 
as we caught step. "A criminal in
vestigation or a ghost-breaking expe
dition 1" 

"Jt.!orble1t!" he answered with a 
chuckle; "I think, perhaps, it is a lit
tle of both. Listen, my friend, do 
you know the country about Roueu' '' 

• • Not I,'' I replied. 4 • This is my 
first trip to France, and I've been 
here only three days. '' 

• • Ah, yes,'' he returned, ''your ig
norance of our geography is truly de
plorable; but it can be remedied. 
Have you an inflexible program 
mapped out?, 

"No. This is my first vacation in 
ten years, and I 'vc made no plans, 
except to get a� far away from medi
cine as possible.'' 

"Good 1" he applauded. "I can 
promise yon a complete change from 
your American praetise, my friend, 
such a ehange as will bani..c:;h all 
thoughts of patients, pil11'1 and pre
scriptions entirely from your head. 
Will you join me?'" 

"Hm, thut depends," I tempor
ized. "\\rhat sort of case are yon 
, .... orking on�'' Discretion was the 
better part of acceptance when talk
ing with Jules de Grandin, I knew. 
Edueatetl for the profession of mcdi
cint-. one of the foremost anatomists 

and physiologists of his generation, 
and a shining light in the University 
of Paris faculty, this restless, ener
getic little scientist had chosen crim
inology and occult investigation as 
a recreation from his \'Ocational 
work, and had gained almost 11.� 
much fame in these activities as he 
had in the medical world. During 
the war he had been a prominent, 
though necessarily anonymous, mem
ber of the Allied Intelligence Ser
vice, since the Armistice he had pen
etrated nearly every quarter of the 
globe on special missions for the 
French Ministry of Justice. It be
hooved me to move cautiously when 
he invited me to share an exploit 
with him; the trail mi�ht lead to In
dia, Greenland or Tierra del Fuego 
before the ease was closed. 

6'Eh biett.," he laughed. "You 
are ev-er the old cautious one, Friend 
Trowbridge. Never will you commit 
yourself until you have seen blue
prints and specification.� of the enter
prize. Very well, then, listen : 

"Near Rouen stands the very an
cient chateau of the de Broussac fam
ily. Parts of it were built as early 
as the Eleventh Century; none of it 
is les.� than two hundred years old. 
The family has dwindled steadily in 
wealth and importance until the last 
two generations have been reduced to 
living on the income derived from 
renting the chateau to wealthy for
eigners. 

"A common story, n'est-ce-past 
Very well, wait, comes now the un
oommon part: Within the past year 
the Chateau Broussac bas had no less 
than six tenants; no renter has re
mained in possession for more than 
two months, and each tenancy has 
terminated in a tragedy of some sort. 

'' St.ories of this kind get about; 
houses acquire uns�tvory reputations, 
even as people do, and tenants arc 
becoming hard to find for the cha
teau. 'Monsieur Bei'geret. the de 
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Broussac family's avo1te, has commis
sioned me to discover the reason for 
these interrupted tenancies ; he de
sires me to �uild a dam against the 
flood of ill fortune which makes ten
ants scarce at the chateau and threat
ens to pauperize one of the oldest and 
most useless families of France.'' 

''You say the tenancies were ter
minated by tragedies f'' I asked, more 
to make conversation than from in
terest. 

' 'But yes," he answered. cc TJ.e 
cases, as I have their histories, are 
like this: 

"Monsieur Alvarez, a wealthy Ax
gentine cattle raiser, rented L1e cha· 
teau last April He moved in with 
his family, his servants and entirely 
too many cases of champagne. He 
had lived there only about six weeks 
when, one night, such of the guests 
as retained enough soberness to walk 
to bed missed him at the good-night 
round of drinks. He was also miss
ing the following morning, and the 
following night. Next day a search 
was instituted, and a servant found 
his body in the chapel of the oldest 
part of the chiteau. Morblett, all the 
doctors in France could not reassem
ble him J Literally, my friend, he wM 
strewn about the sanctuary; his 
limbs torn o1f, his head severed most 
untidily at the neck, every bone in 
his trunk smashed like crockery in a 
china store struck by lightning. He 
was like a doll pulled to pieces by a 
peevish child. Voila, the Alvarez 
family decamped the premises and 
the Van Brundt family moved in. 

"That Mon.sieur Yan Brnndt had 
ame•ed a fortune selling supplies to 
the •ale Boc'M during the war. Ek 
bieA, I could not wish him the end he 
had. Too much food, too much wine, 
too little ea.re of his body he took. 
One night he rose from his bed and 
wandered in the chateau grounds. In 
the place where the ancient moat for
lDftly was they found him, his thiek 

body thin at last, and almost twice 
its natural le:ngth-squeeaed out like 
a tube of creme from a lady's dress
ing ta.ble trodden under foot by &11 
awkward servant. He was not ar. 
pretty sight, my friend. 

''The other tenants, too, all left 
when some member of their families 
or suites met a terrifying fate. There 
was Simpson, the Englishman, whose 
crippled son fell from the battlemenu 
to the old courtyard, and Biddle, the 
American, whose wife now shriek-. 
and drools in a madhouse, and Muaet, 
the banker from Montreal, who woke 
one night from a doze in bil!l study 
chair to see Death staring him in the 
eye. 

u Now Monsieur Luke Bixby, from 
Oklahoma, resides at BrottSSaC \vith 
his wife and daughter, and-1 wait 
to hear af a misfortune in their 
midst. 

''You will come with me f You wiU 
help me avert peril from a fellow 
countryman 7 '• 

"Oh, I suppose so,, I agreed. One 
part of Frauee appealed to me as 
strongly as another, and de Grandin 
was never a dull companion. 

''A� good,'' he exclaimed, offering 
his hand in token of our compact. 
"Together, mon vieuz, we shall proTe 
sueh a team as the curse of Broussae 
shall find hard to contend with." 

2 

THE sun was well down toward the 
horizon when our fuDJ1Y litt� 

train puffed officiously into Rou.en 
the following day. The long Elll'O
pean twilight had d�lved into 
darkness, and oblique shadows slant
ed from the trees in the nascent 
moonlight as our hired mote•r en
tered the ehitcau park. 

''Good evening, Monsiear Bixby,
,, 

de Grandin greeted as we followed 
the servant into the great hall�. 
''I have taken the liberty to bri.n� a 
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compatriot of yours, Dr. Trowbridge, 
with me to aid in my researches.' ' 
He shot me a meaning glance as he 
hurried on. ' ' Your kindness in per
mitting me the facilities of the cha
teau library is greatly appreciated, I 
do assure yon." 

Bixby, a bi�. full-fleshed man with 
ruddy face and drooping mustache. 
smiled amiabl�·. "Ob, that's all 
right, .Monsoot·," he answered. 
''There must be a couple o' million 
books stacked up in there, and I can't 
read a one of 'em. But I've got to 
pay rent on 'em, just the same, so 
I'm mighty glad you, or someone who 
savvies the lingo, can put 'em to 
use.'' 

''And ],fadame Bixby, she is w�ll, 
and the so charming Mademoiselle, 
she, too, is in good health, I trust f'' 

Our host looked worried. ''To tell 
you the truth, she ain't," he replied. 
'' 1\'Iother and I bad reckoned a stay 
in one of t bese old houses he1·e in 
France would be just .the thing for 
her, but it seems like shP. ain't doin' 
so weJI as w� 'd hoped. Maybe we'd 
bE"tter try Swit 7.t"t·land for a spell; 
they say the mountain air there--" 

n� Grandin bt"nt forwa.rd eagerly. 
'' \Vhat is the.> nature of Mademoi
-elle's indisposition?" he asked. "Dr. 
Trowbridge is onE" of your America '<J 
most famous physicians, perhaps 
he-

,
. He pauSt"d significantly. 

''That so 1 '' Bixby beamed on me. 
"I'd kind o' figured you wa.s one of 
them doctors o{ philosophy we see so 
many of round here, 'stead of a reg
ular doctor. Now. if you 'd be �o 
good as to look at Adrienne, Doc, I'd 
take it right kindly. Will you come 
this wayT I'll see supper's n-ady by 
the time yon get through with her.'' 

He led us up a magnificent stair
way of ancient carved oak, down a 
corridor paneled in priceless wain
soot, and knooked gently at a high
arched door of nge-blnckened wood. 
"Adrienne. dat·lin.'," he called in a 
huskily tender voi<'e, 1' he1·e 's a .:toe-

tor to sec you-an American doctor, 
honey. Can you see him ? " 

"Yes," carne the reply from I.H'
yond the door, and we entered a bed
room as large as a barrack, fur
nished with articles of antique de
sign worth their weight in gold to nuy 
mnseum rich enough to buy them. 

Fair-haired and violet-eyed. slen
der to the borderline of emaciation , 
and with too high a flush on het• 
cheeks, Bixby's daughter lay propped 
among a heap of real-lace pillows on 
the great carved bed, the white of 
her thin throat and ar ms only a shade 
warmer than the white of her silk 
nightdress. 

Her father tiptoed from the room 
with clumsy care and I be�un Ill:'' 
examination, observing het· hE"art and 
ltmg net ion by auscultation and pa 1-
pation, taking her pulse and estimat
ing her temperature as accut·atel�· as 
possible without my clini<'al the t·
mom�tcr. Though she appenrt"u suf
fering ft·om fatigue thet·e was no cd
dc.>nce of fmwtional or organic weak· 
nes."' in uny of her orguns. 

"Hm. ,, I muttered, looking as 
professionally wise as possible, "jnftt 
how long have you felt ill, Mi�� 
Bixhyt" 

The girl burst into a. stot·rn of teat'H. 
u I'm not ill," she d<>nied hotl�·. u I'm 
not-oh. why won't >·ou nll �o nwa.v 
and leave me alone f I don't know 
what's the matter with me. I-I jn�t 
want to be let alone!" �he buried 
her face in a pillow and her narrow 
shoulders shook with sobs. 

'1 Friend 'frowbl'idgc. '' de Grandi n 
whispered, "a tonic-something sim
ple, like a glass of sherry with meals 
-is indicated, I think. Meantime, 
Jet us repair to the so excellent sup
per which waits oolow., 

\V e repaired. There was nothing 
else to do. His advice was sonnd, I 
knew, for all the physician's skill ia 
powerless to cheer a young woman 
'\'ho craves the luxury of bc.>ing mis
erable. 
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FIND anything serious, Doe1" Bix
by asked as de Grandin and I 

seated ourselves in the chateau's pan. 
eled dining hall. 

"No," I reassured him. "She 
seems a little run dowtl, but there 'a 
ce1'tainly nothing wrong which can't 
he corrected by a light tonic, some 
judicious exercise and plenty uf 
rest., 

"Ub-huh f" he nodded, brighten
ing. "I've been right smart wo1'1'icd 
over her, lately. 

"You know, we wasn't alway� rich. 
Up to a couple o' years ago we was 
poor as churclt mic�land poor, m 
the bnrgain. Then, when they begun 
find in • oil all round our place, Mot her 
kept at me till I started some drillin,' 
too, and darned if we didn't h1·ing 
in a gusher first crack outa the box. 

"Adrienne used to teach school 
when we was ranchin, it--tryin' to, 
rather-an' she an' a young lawyer, 
name o' Ray Keefer, had it all fixed 
up 1o get married. 

'' Uny was a good, upstand in' boy, 
too. Had a considerable practise 
worked up over Bartleville way, 
took his own company oversen'l dur
in' the war, an' would a' been run 
for the legislature in a little while, 
like as not. But when we started 
ta.kin' royalties on our leases at the 
rate of a bout three hundred dollars 
a week, Motlier, she ups and says he 
warn 't no fittin' match for our 
daughter. 

'' 'l'hen she and Adrienne ha.d it 
hot an' heavy, with me stayin' outa 
the fuss an • bein' neutral, as far as 
possible. Mother was all for breakin' 
the engagement off short, Adrienne 
was set on gettin' married l'ight 
R.way, an' they finally compromised 
by agreein' to call a truce for a year 
while Ray stayed home an' looktd 
after his practise an' Adrienne eo me 
over here to Europe with ?.!other an' 
me to see the world an' 'have her 

mind broadened by tra�el,' as Mother 
says. 

''She's been getdn' a letter froa 
Ray at every stop we made since we 
left home, an' sen din' back answen 
just as regular, ti11 we come here. 
Lately she ain't seemed to care noth· 
in' about Ray, one way or other. 
Don't answer his letters-half the 
time don't trouble to open 'em, even, 
an • goes around the place as if sho 
was slecp-walkin '. Seems kind o' 
peaked an' run down, like, too. We've 
been right worried over her. You're 
sure it ain't consumption, or nothin' 
like that, Doc 7 ' ' He looked aDiiously 
at me again. 

"Have no fear, Monsieur," de 
Grandin answered for me. "Dr. 
Tro\\"bridge and I will give the young 
lady our greatest care; rest assured_ 
we shall effect a complete cure. We 
_, 

Two shots, following each other ill 
qniek succession, sounded from the 
grounds outside, cutting short his 
words. w· e rushed to the entrance, 
meeting a breathless ga.rnekeeper iD 
the eotTidor. 11 Le set·pent, Ze sir
pent!" he exclaimed excitedly, rush
ing up to Bixby. "Ohe, Monsieur, 
un serpent monstrueu.z, daM u jar
dint" 

"What is it you sayf" de Grandia. 
demandM. "A serpent in the gar
dent \Vhere, when; how bigt" 

The fellow spread his arms to their 
fullest reach, extending his fingers to 
increase the spaee compassed. "A 
great, a tremendous serpent, Mo. 
sieur," he panted. "Greater than 
the boa constrictor in the Paris me. 
nageri�ten meters long, at the 
shortest ! " 

61 Pardieu, a snake thirty feet 
longf" de Grandin breathed incred
ulously. "Corne, mon enfant, take u 
to the spot where you saw this 10 
great zoological wonder.'' 

''Here, 'twas here I saw him, witla 
my own two eyes,'' the man almoa& 
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screamed in his excitement, pointing 
to a small copse of evergreens grow
ing close beside the chateau wail. 1 • See, it's here the shots I fired at 
him cut the bushes"-he pointed to 
SC'veral broken limbs where buckshot 
from his fowling piece had crashed 
through the shrubs. 

"Here? Mon Dieul" muttered de 
Grandin. 

"Huh l" Bixb�· produced a plug of 
tobacco and bit off a generous mouth· 
ful. ''If you don't lay off that brandy 
they sell down at the village you'll 
be seein' pink elephants roostin' in 
the trees pretty s()On. A thirty-foot 
snake! In this country t Why, we 
don't grow 'em that big in Okla.
homa ! Come on, gentlemen, let's get 
to bed; this feller's snake didn't come 
out o' no hole in the wall, he came 
outa a bottle!'' 

MRS. BtXBY, a bu.�om woman with 
pale eyes and tinted hair, had 

small courtesy to waste on us next 
morning at breakfast. A physician 
from America who ob,•iously did not 
enjoy an ultra fashionable practise at 
home, and an undersized foreigner 
with a passion for old books, bulked 
of small importance in her price
marked world. Bixby was taciturn 
with the embarras�ed silence of a 
wife-ridden man before strangers, 
and de Grandin and I went into the 
libraey immediately following the 
meal without any attempt at making 
table talk. 

My work consisted, for the moat 
part, of lugging ancient volumes in 
scuffed bindings from the high 
shelYcs and piling them on the table 
before my colleague. After one or 
two attempts I gave over the effort to 
read them, since those not in archaic 
French were in monkish Latin, bo!h 
of which were as unintelligible to m� 
ns Choctaw. 

The little Frenchman, howevm·, 
dived it>.to the moldering tomes like 
a gourmet attacking a feast, making 
voluminous notes, nodding his head 
furiously as statement after state
ment in the books seemed to confirm 
some theory of his, or muttering an 
occasional approving u Jforbleu!" or 

u PaJ·dieu!" 
"Friend Trowbridge," he looked 

up from the dusty book spread be. 
fore him and fixed me with his un
winking stare, '1 is it not time you 
saw our fair patient f Go to her, m)' 
friend, and whether she approves or 
whether she objects, apply the steth
oscope to her breast, and, while ymt 
do so, examine her torso {or bruises." 

"Bruises t" I echoed. 
"Precisely, exactly. quite so ! " he 

shot back. ''Bruises, I have said it. 
They may be of the significance; 
they may not, but if they are present 
I desire to know it. I have an hy
pothesis." 

"Oh, very 'vell," I agreed, and 
went to find my stethoscope. 

Though she had not been present 
at breakfast, I sca1·cely expected to 
find Adrienne Bixby in bed, for it 
was uearly noon when I rapped at 
her door. 

"S-s-s-sh, Monsie1.lr 16 Docteur," 
cautioned the maid who answered my 
summons, tt Mackmoiselle is still 
asleep. She is exhausted, the poor, 
pretty one." 

""Tho is it, Roxanne 7" Adrienne 
demanded in a sleepy, querulous 
voice. "Tell them to go away." 

I inserted my foot in the door and 
spoke softly to the maid. ".�l ademm
selle is more seriously ill than she 
realizes; it is necessary that I make 
an examination." 

'' Oh, good morning, doctor,'' the 
girl said us I brushed past the maid 
and approached the bed. Her eyes 
widened with concern as she saw the 
stethoscope dangling from my hand. 
"Is-is there anything the matter-
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seriously the matter with me'" she 
asked. ·" My hca1·U lly lungs t• • 

"We don't know yet,' · 1 evaded. 
"Very ofte�, you know, symptoms 
which seem of no importance proYC 
of the greatest importance; then, 
again, we often find that signs which 
seem serious at fil'st me�111 nothing- �r 
v ll. That's it, jul':t lie back, it wiiJ 
be over in a momC'nt., 

I placed the i ustrument. against her 
thin chest, and, as I listened to the 
accelerated beating of h<'r healthy 
young heart., glanced qnickly down 
along the line of her ribs beneath the 
low neckband of her nightrobe. 

HQh, oh, doctor, what is itt" tJ1e 
girl cried in alarm, for I had started 
back so violently that one of tl1c ear
phones was shaken from my head. 
Around the young girl 's body, over 
the ribs, was a.n asce:nding livid .�pi
ral, definitely marked, as though a 
hea·vy rope had been wound a bout 
her, then drawn taut. 

"How did yon get that brulsef" 
I demanded, tucking my stethoscope 
into my pocket. 

A quick flush mantled her neck and 
checks, but her eyes were honest a� 
she answert>d simply, "I don 't know, 
doctor. It's something I can't ex
plain. W1Hm we first came here to 
H•·oussac I wus as well as could be; 
we'd only been here about three 
weeks when I bE.'gan to feel all used 
up in the morning. I'd go to bed 
cn1·ly and sleep late and spend most 
of the day lying nround, but I never 
seemed to get enough rest. I began 
to notice these bruises about that 
1ime, too. First they were on my 
arm, about the wrist or a hove the 
elbow-several times all the way up. 
l.�ntely they've bE>en around my waist 
nnd body, sometimes on my shoulderq, 
1oo, and every mornin� I feel tireder 
1han the day before. 'l'hen-then "
she turned her face from me and 
tears welled in h<'r eyes-'' I don't 
F:ecm to be interested in th-things the 
way I used to be. Oh. d()('tor. T wish 

I were dead ! I •m no earthly good, 
and-.

, 

"Now, now,.
, 

I snothed. ..I know 
what you mean when you say you •ve 
lost interest in 'things'. There'll be 
plenty of interest when you get hack 
to Oklahoma again, �·oung lady.'' 

"Oh, doctor, are we going back, 
reallyf I asked MotJ1er if we might
n •t yest'3rday �nd she said Dad had 
lensed this place for n year and we'd 
have to stay until the lease expired. 
Do �·ou mean she's changed her 
mind Y'' 

'' :M 'm. well,'' I temporized, ''per
haps you won't leave Broussac right 
away; but yon remember that old 
saying about Mohammed and �e 
mountain t Suppose we were to Im
port a little bit of Oklahoma to 
France, what then,., 

''Not'' She shook her head vig
orously and her eyes filled with tears 
again. ''I don't want Ray to come 
here. This is an eviJ place, doctor. 
It makes people forget all they eve-r 
loved and cherished. If he carne here 
he might forget me as-'' the een
tence dissolved in a fresh flood of 
tears. 

"Well, well," I comforted, "we '11 
see if we can't get ?.[other to listen 
to medical advice.'' 

"Mother never listened to any
body 's advice, •' she sobbed as I closed 
the door soft.ly and hurried down
stairs to tell de Grandin my disco'V
ery. 

5 
"CORDIEU!" de Grandin swore 

excitedly as I concluded my reci
tation. "A bruise f A bruise about 
her so white body, and before that 
on her arms' Non d 'un nom/ My 
friend, this plot, it acquires the thick
ness. What do you t.hink f '' 

" M  'm." I searched my memory 
for long-forgotten articles in the 
Medical Times. ''I've read of th811e 
Rtigmata appearing on patients' bod· 
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ies. They were usually eonnect.ed 
with the presence of some wasting 
disease and an abnonnal state of 
mind, such as extreme religious fer
vor, or-" 

• • Ah, bah ! " he cut in. "Friend 
Trowbridge, you can not measure the 
wind with a yardstick nor weigh a 
thought on the seal�>�. 'V e deal with 
something not referable to clinical ex
periments in this cnse, or I am much 
mistaken.'' 

• • Why, how do you mean- f" I be
gan, but he turned a way with an im
patient shrug. • • I mean nothing, 
now," he answered. ,.The wise judge 
is he who gives no decision until he 
hru. heard all the testimony." Again 
he commenced reading from the huge 
volume open before him, making no
tations on a slip of paper as his eyes 
trav('led rapidly down the lines of 
fnded type. 

lfrs. Bixby did not join us at din
ncr that evening, and, as a conse
quence, the conversation was much 
less restrained. Coffee was served in 
the small corridor connecting the 
wide entrance hall with the library, 
and, under the influence of a hearty 
meal, three kinds of wine and several 
glasses of liquem�, our host expanded 
like a flower in the sun. 

'• They tell me Jo-an of Arch was 
burned to death in Ruin," he com
mented as he bit the end from a cigar 
and elevated one knee over the arm 
of his chair. "Queer way to treat a 
girl who'd done so much for 'ern, 
seems to me. The guide told us she's 
been made a saint or somethin' since 
then, though.'' 

"Yes," I assented idly, "'having 
burned her body and anathematized 
her soul, the ecclesiastical authorities 
Jatct· decided the poor child's spirit 
wns nnjustly condemned. Too bad a 
little of their sense of justice wnsn 't 
felt by the court which tried her in 
Rouen." 

De Grandin looked quizzically at 
me as he pulled his waxed mustaches 
alternately, for all the world like a 
tom-cat combing his whiskers. 
u Thro\v not too many stones, my 
friend," he cautioned. "Nearly five 
hundred years have passed since the 
Maid of Orleans was burned as a 
heretic. Today your American courts 
convict high school teachers for her
esy far less grave than that charged 
against our Jeanne. We may yet see 
the bones of your so ('stimable Thom
as Jefferson and Benjamin Franklin 
exhumed from their graves and pub
licly burned by your heretic-baiters 
of this today. No, no, my friend, it 
is not for us of today to sneer at the 
heretic-burners of yesterday. Tor
quemada 's body lies in the tomb 
these many years, but his spirit still 
lives. Mon Dieu/ What is it that I 
say! 'His spirit still lives'! Sacrl 
nom d'uM souri31 That may be the 
answer!'' And, as if propelled by a 
spring, he bounded from his scat and 
rn.shed madly down the corridor into 
the library. 

"De Grandin, \vhat's the mattert" 
I asked as I followed him into the 
book-lined room. 

11/f'on, non, go away, take a walk, 
go to the devil!, he shot back, star
ing wildly around the room, his eager 
eyes searching feverishly for a par
ticular volume. "You vex me, you 
annoy me, you harass me; I would be 
alo� at this time. Get outf" 

Puzzled and angered by his brusk
ness, I turned to .leave, but he called 
over his shoulder as I reached the 
door: "Friend TPOwbridge, please in
terview Monsieur Bixby's chef and 
obtain from him a sack of flour. 
Bring it here to me in not less than 
an hour, please." 

6 
'' l:"ORGIVE my rudeness, Friend 

r Trowbridge," he apologized 
when I re-entered the library an hour 
or so later, a parcel of flour from 
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Bixby's pantry under my arm. " I  
had a thought which required all my 
eoncenti·ation at the time, and any 
disturbing influence-even your own 
always welcome presence-would 
have distracted mv attention. I am 
sorry and ashanwd I spoke so. " 

" Oh, never mind t hat, " I replied. 
" Did yon find wllut you were look
ing for T "  

He uo<.l<.lcd emphatically. "Mais 
oui," he assured me. " All which I 
sought-�nd more. Now let 11s t.o 
work. J:.'irst I would have you go 
with me into the ga'tdcn where that 
.wunE>ke('pet · saw tl�e s<'rpeut last 
ujght. ' '  

" But he couldn 't lHt\'C �en snch 
� snake, ' '  I protestoo ns we left th� 
libt·ary. " We ull agreed the fello\V 
was drunk. ' ' 

" Surely, exactly ; of course, " he 
conceded, nodding vigot•ously. ' '  Un
doubtedly the man had drunk bra!l
dy. Do you recall, by any chance, 
the wise old Latin proverb, ' bz tJ·ino 
t•critas '1" 

" ' In wine is truth ' ! "  I t.rnnsl11ted 
tentath·ely. " How could the fact 
that the man was (lrunk when he 
imagined he saw n thirty-foot snake 
in a French garden make the snake 
exist when we know perfectly well 
such a thing c:.-onld not be ? "  

"Ok la, la, " he chuckled. " What 
a sober-sided. one you arc, c7tcJ' a·mi. 
It was here the fellow declared Jloft
�uur l� Scrpe·nt emerged, was it not f 
See, here are the shot-marks on the 
shrubs. ' '  

He bent., 1)arting the bushes ear�
fully, and crawled towut·d the cha
teau's stone foundation. ' ' Observe, ' '  
he commanded i n  n whisper, " be
tween these stones the cement ha.� 
weathered a\vay, the opening is great 
enough to permit passage of a sixty
foot serpent, did one desire to come 
this way. No f "  

" True enough," I agreed, "but the 
clrh·eway out there would givP room 

for the great Atlantic sea serpent 
himself to crawl about. You don 't 
contend he's making use of it, though, 
do you f ' '  

He tapped his teeth thoughtfully 
with his forefinger, paying no atten
tion to my sarcasm. ' ' Let us go with
in, ' '  he suggested, brushing the leaf
mold carefully from his knees ns he 
rose. 

We re-entered the house and he le•i 
the way through one winding passage 
aiter another, nnloeking a sucees.,ion 
of nail-studdctl doot·s with the bunch 
of jangling iron keys he obtainE'd 
from Bixby's butler. 

" A nd here is the chapel, " he an
nouncP-d ,.,hen half an honr 's steady 
walk hrm1ght us to a final age· 
stained door. ' ' It was here they 
found that so unfortunate Monsieul' 
Alvarez. A gloomy place in which 
to die, truly. " 

It was, indeed. The little sanctu· 
ary lay dungeon-deep, without win
dows or, apparently, any means of 
external ventilation. Its vaulted root 
was composed of a series of equilater
al arches whose stringers rose a seant 
six feet above the floor and rested on 
great blocks of flint carved in hid
eous designs of dragons' and griffins' 
heads. 1,he low altar stood against 
the farther wall, its silver crucifix 
blackened with age and all but eaten 
away with corrosion. Row on row, 
Rbout the low upright walla, \vere 
lined the crypts containing the co1Jirut 
of long dead de Broussaes, each 
closed with a marble slab engra,·ed 
with the name and title of its occu
pant. A pall of cobwebs, almost u 
lteavy as woven fabrics, festooned 
from Yuulted ceiling to floor, intcn
sif�·iug the air of ghostly gloom which 
Jmng a bout the chamber like the acrid 
odor of ancient incense. 

l\ly companion set the flickering 
candle-lantern upon the floor beside 
the doorway and broke open the pack
a�re of flour. " See, Friend Trow-
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bridge, do as I do, ' '  he directed, dip
ping his hand into the flour and 
eprinkling the- white powder lightly 
over the flagstone · pavement of the 
ehapel. ' ' Back away toward the 
door, " he commanded, t t  and on no 
account leave a footprint in the meal. 
We mu�t have a fair, unsoiled page 
for our records. " 

Wonderingly, but willingly, I 
helped him sprend a film of flour 
.. er the chapel floor from altar-step 
tiD doorway, then turned upon him 
with a question : ' '  \Vhat do you ex
pect to find in this meal, de Grandin t 
Surely not footprints. No one who 
did not have to would come to this 
ghastly place. " 

He nodded seriouslv at me as he 
picked up his ltmteri-1 nn<l the re
mains of the package of flour. " Part
b' right and partly wrong yon are, 
my friend. One may come who must, 
one mav come who want.�. 'fomorrow, 
perhap�, we shall lmow mot·c than we 
clo today. " 

7 

I WAS in the midst of my toilet. when 
he bnrst into my bedroom next 

morning, feline musta('hc bristl ing, 
his round eyes fairly �appiug with 
a:citement. ' ' Come, mon vieux, " he 
vged, tugging at my arm ns a ner
'MUS terrier might have urged his 
ID&Ster to go for a romp, ' ' come a.nd 
1188 ; right away, quick, at once, im
mediately ! ' '  

We hastened through the cl1ateau 's 
modern wing, passed the doors block
ing the corridot-s of the Fifteenth 
Century buildings and came at last to 
the Eleventh Century chapel. De 
Grandin paused before the oak-and
iron door like a showman about to 
raise the curtain from an <'Xhibit as 
he Jit the candle in his lantcm, and I 
lleard his small. even teeth <:licking 
together in n chill of suppressed ex
eitement. " Behold, mon ami," he 
eommanded in a hoa�e whispet• morf' 

expressive of emotion than a shout, 
' ' behold what writings are on th� 
page which we ilid prepare ! "  

I looked through the arched door
way, then turned to him, dumb with 
surprize. 

Leading from the chapel entrance, 
and ending at the center of the floor, 
directly before the altar, was the un
mistakable trail of little, naked feet. 
No woodcraft was needed to trace the 
walker 's course. She had entered the 
sanctuary, marched straight and un
swervingly to a spot about fifteen feet 
from the altar, but directly before it, 
then turned about slowly in a tiny 
circle, no more than two feet in diam
eter, for at that point the footprints 
were so superimposed on each other 
that all individual traces were lost. 

But the other track which sho,ved 
in the strewn flour was less easily ex
plained. Beginning at a point direct
ly opposite the place the footprints 
ceased, t.his other trail ran some tbree 
or four inches wide in a lazy zig7.ag, 
as though a single automobile wheel 
had been rolled in an uncertain 
<'om·sc across the floor by someone 
t�taggeringly drunk. But no prints of 
fret followed the wheel-track. The 
thing had apparent}�- traversed the 
floor of its own volition. 

' ' See, '' de Grandin whispered, 
' ' flour-prints lend away from the 
door"·--hc pointed to n series of 
wltite prints, plainly d('scribing bare 
heclc; and toes, leading up the pa.c;
sage from the chapel door, diminish
ing in clearness with each step until 
they faded out some ten pae<•s toward 
the modern part of the chf�teau. 
' ' And sec, " he repeated, drawing me 
inside the chapel to the wall where 
the other, inexplicabl<', tra('k be�an. 
" a  trail leads outward here, too. " 

Following his pointing finger with 
my eye I saw what I had not notic<'d 
before, n cleft in the ehapel 'vall some 
five inches wide, evidently the resul t 
of cM1mbl ing cement and grad na.ll.\· 
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sinking foundation stours. At the 
entrance of the fissure a tiny pile of 
ftour showed, as though some object. 
previously dusted with the powdt•J' 
had been forced through the �re"i�c. 

I blinked stupidly at him. ' '  \Vh· 
what is this track 7 "  I ash...l in bewil
derment. 

" Ah, bah ! "  he ��xclaimed disgust
edly. " The blindest man is hE' whn 
shuts his own eyes, my friend. Did 
you never, as a boy, come upon th� 
trail of a serpent in the dusty road ? "  

" A  snake track "-my mind rc· 
fused the evidence of my <';res--' ' but 
ho'v can that be-here 1 ' '  

" The gamekeeper thought h e  saw 
a serpent in the garden uaclly out
side this c1t(tpel," de Grandin replied 
in a low voice, ' ' and it. w us whcro 
that besotted gamekeeper imagined 
he beheld a serpent that the body of 
Mijnheer Van Brundt was found 
crushed out of semblance to <t human 
man. Tell me, �.,ri�nd Trowbl'idgc.-
you know something of :r.oology
what creature, besides the constrictor· 
snake, killH his prey by crush ing each 
bone of his body tilJ nothing but 
shapeles.'j pulp remains ? Hein.t" 

"Bu-but- ' '  I began, when he cut 
me short : 

4 'Go call on our patient, ' '  he com
manded. "If she sleeps, do not 
awaken her, but obsertle the druggct 
mt. her jf oor I'' 

I hastened to Adrienne Bixby 's 
room, pushed unceremoniously pa'it 
Roxanne, the maid, nn<.l tiptoed to the 
girl 's bedside. She lay on her side, 
one cheek pillowed on her arm, sleep· 
ing tlte sleep of utter exhaustion. I 
bent oYer her a moment, listening to 
her even breathing, then, nodding to 
the maid, turned and walked softly 
f1·om the room, my eyes glued to the 
da1·k-red plush carpet which covered 
th� chamber floor. 

� ... ive minutes later I met the Httle 
�'renclunan in the library, my ���l'itc
tn('nt now as high as his owu. · ' De 

Grandin, ' '  I whispered, involuntarily 
lowering my voiee, � � I  looked at her 
carpet. The thing's made of red Yel
vet and shows a spot of dnst ten feet 
away. A trail of fa.int white foot
prints leads right up t.o her bed ! "  

8 
• ' sACRJl 1lOIIL d!un petit b<m-

Jtomme!" He reached for hi� 
green felt hat and tun1ed toward the 
door. " The trail b�omes elea r ; even 
my good, skeptical iriend 'rrow
bridrre can follow it, I think. Come 0 ' ' cher ami, Jet us see what we can see. 

He leu me through the chateau 
park, between the J•ows of tall, trem· 
bling poplar trees, to a spot where 
black.buughed evergJ·c•ms cast per
petual shade above a stone.fenced 
area of a scant half ac.•re. ll(1se buah
es, long deteriorated from their cul· 
tivated state, rau riot over the 
ground, the whole enclosure had the 
gloomy aspect of a deserted ceme
tery. " Why, " I asked, " what place 
is this, de Grandin ! It's as different 
from the rest of the park as--' '  

" As death is from life, n'est..u
pasf" he intel·jeeted. uyes, so it ia, 
truly. Observe." He parted a 1D&SI 
of intertwined brambles and pointed 
to a slab of stone, once white, but 
now brown and roughened with een
turies of exposure. 4 ' Can you read 
the inscription ! " he asked. 

The letters, onee deeply cut in the 
stone, were almost obliterated, but I 
made out : 

01 fliT TOUJOURS RAIMOND 
SElflN EUR DE BROTJSSAC 

" What docs it. say f "  be demanded. 
' '  ' He1·e lies Raimond, J.JOrd of 

Broussac, ' '' I replied. translating aa 
weiJ as I could. 

" Non, non," he co!ltradicted. "It 
does not say, 1 Ci gi.t, ' here lies ; kt 
' Ci git toujour1, '-here lies alwaya, 
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or forever. Eh, my friend, what do 
yOU make of that if anything f ' '  

" Dead men usually lie pcrrnan<'nt
ly, " I countered. 

' '  Ah, so ? Have I not heard your 
countrymen sing : 

" 'Joltn Bro1ot's body l� a-moldering in 
t'h6 gt·a,;e, 

B"e 114& soul goes mat·cMug on•t 

"What of the poor Sei�neur de 
Broussac, is he to lie buried here tou
j01t.rs, or shall he, too, not rise once 
again ! ' '  

" I 'm not familiar with Fren<'h 
idioms, " I defended. " Perhaps the 
stonecutter merely intended to f!a�· 
the Seigneur de Broussnc lies here for 
his last long sleep. ' '  

"Oker Trowbridge, " de Grandin 
replied, speaking with slow impres
siveness, ' 'when a man's monument is 
carved the words are not chosen with
out due consideration. Who chose 
Raimond de Bronssac 's epitaph 
thought long upon its wordiu�. an•l 
when he dictated those words his 
wish wa.c; father to his ·thought. ' '  

He stared thoughtfully at the 
crumbling stone a moment, 1-epeating 
softly to himself, " And Madame l 'ab
besse said, ' Snake thou art, and-' " 
he shook his shoulde1-s in an impa
tif>.nt shrug. as though to tht'()W off 
some oppressive train of thought.. 
61 Eh bie1t., but we waste time here, 
my friend ; let us make an experi
ment. " Turning on his heel he lerl 
the way to the stables. 

"I wou)d have some boards, n ham
mer and some sharp nails, if yon 
plea.cte, " he jnformed the hostler who 
!n"Ceted us at the barn door. .. My 
friend, the very learned Doctew· 
Trowbridge, from America, and I de
sire to test an idea. ' '  

'Vhen the �erTant brought the de
sired materials de Grandin sawed tho 
boards into two lengths. one about 
eighteen inches, the other about three 
f{>et., a.nd through these he droYc the 

sharp-pointed horseshoe nails at in
ten·als of about three-quarters of an 
in<'h, so that, when he finished, ·he 
had what resembled two large combs 
of which the boards were t.he backs 
and the needle-pointed nails the 
teeth. "Now, , he announced, sur
ve,ying his work critically, ' ' I think 
we are prepared to give a little sur
prize party. " 

Taking up the hammer and two 
sh01·t pieces of boards in addition to 
his " combs" he led the way to th� 
spot outside the chateau walls where 
the tipsy gamekeeper claimed to havo 
seen the great snake. Here he at
tached the two strips of wood at rigllt 
angles to the shorter of the pieces of 
board through which he had driven 
the nails, then, using the lateral 
lengths of wood as staked, a.ttache..l 
the comblike contrivance he had 
made firmly to the earth, its back 
resting leveJly on the ground, its 
sharp spikes pointing up,vard before 
the creviC!e in the chateau foun<h· 
tions. Any animal larger than an 
eartlm·onn d<'siring to make use of the 
crack in the wall as a passageway 
would have to jump or crawl ove•· 
the sharp, lancelike points of the 
nails. 41 Bien," he commented. view
ing his work with approval, "now to 
put your wise Ameri�.an maxim or 
' Safety First' into practise. ' '  

We
· 
found our way to the aneient. 

gloomy chapel, and he wedged the 
longer of the nail-filled boards firmly 
between the jambs at the inner side 
of the doorway. . " And now, " he an· 
nounced, as we turned once more to
ward the inhabited part of the houst', 
" I  have the splendid appetite for 
dinner. and for sleep, too, when bed
time rn·rivcs. " 

" \\1\at on earth do£>s all this 
child's play mean, de Grandin ? "  I 
demanded, my curiosity getting the 
bettet· of me. 

He winked roguishly by way of 
answer, whistled a snatch of tunc, 
then t•emarked, irrelevantly, " If you 
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have the desire to gambl e, cher ami, 
I will lay you a wager of five francs 
that our fair patient will be improved 
tomm·t·ow morning. ' ' 

9 

J-IE woN the bet. For the first time 
since we had been at Broussac, 

Adrienne Bixby was at the breakfast 
table the fo1lowing day, and the 
healthy color in her cheel.:s an<l the 
clear sparkle of her lovely eyes told 
of a long, restful sleep. 

Two more days passed, each seeing 
a marked improvement in her spirits 
and appearance. The purple semi
circles beneath her eyes faded to a 
wholesome pink, her laughter rippled 
like the sound of a purling brook 
among the shadows of the chateau 's 
gloomy halls. 

" I  gotta hand it to you, Doc, " Bix· 
by complimented me. ' ' You 've shor� 
hrou�h t my little girl round in great 
shape. Name your figger an ' I '11 pay 
the bill, an ' never paid one with a 
better heart, neither. " 

" Dr. 1.'rowbridge, " Adrienne ac
costed me one morning as I was 
about to join de Grandin in the 
library, " remember what you said 
about importing a little bit of Okla· 
homa to France the other day ! Well, 
I 've just received a letter--the dear
est letter-from Ray. He's coming 
over-he '11 be here day after tomor
row, I think, and no matter what 
Mother says or does, we 're going to 
be married, right away. I 've been 
:\Irs. Bixby 's daughter long enough ; 
now I 'm going to be Mr. Keefer's 
wife. If Mother makes Dad refuse 
to give us any money, it won 't make 
the least little bit of difference. I 
taught school before Father got his 
money, and I know how to live as a 
poor man's wife. I 'm going to have 
my man-my own man-and no one 
-no one at aU-shall keep him 
a way from me one day longer 1 ' '  

' •  Good for you I ' '  I applauded her 
rebellion. 'Vithout knowing you.ng 
Keefer I was sure he must be a Te:ry 
desirable sort of person to have :in
curred the enmity of such a charaetor 
as Bixby 's wife. 

But next morning Adrienne waa 
not at breakfast, and the downeut 
expression of her father's face told 
his diflappointment more eloquently 
than any words he could have sum· 
moned. ' ' Reckon the girl 's had a 
little set-back, Doe, " he muttered, 
averting his eyes. His wife looked 
me fairly between the brows, and 
though Hhe said never a word I felt 
she considered me a pretty poor spe
cimen of medical practitioner. 

" JJfais non. Monsieur le Docteur," 
Roxanne dcmnrre<l when I knocked 
at Adrienne's door, ' ' you shall not 
waken her. The poor lamb is sleep
ing, she is exhaust this morning, and 
she shall have her sleep. I, Roxanne, 
say so. ' '  

Nevertheless, I shook Adrienne 
gently, rousing her from a sleep 
which seemed more stupor than slum
ber. " Come, come, my dear, "  I 
scolded, " this won't do, you know. 
You 've got to brace up. You doa. � 
want Ray to find you in this condi
tion, do you f Remember, he 's due 
at Broussac tomorrow. " 

" Is he 7" she answered inditrerent
ly. " I  don't care. Oh, doctor, I'm 
-so--tired. '' She was asleep again, 
almost at the last word. 

I turned back the covers and lifted 
the collar of her robe. About her 
body, purple as the marks of a whip
lash, lay the wide, circular brW.e, 
fresher and more extensive than it 
had been the day I first noticed it. 

' '  Death of my life ! '' de Grandin 
swore when I found him in the H
brary and told him what I had aeen. 
' ' That sacre bruise again t Oh, it is 
too much I Come and see what else 
I have found this cursed day I "  
Seizing my hand be halt led, half 
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dragged me outdoors, halting at the 
clump of evergreens where he had 
fixed his nail-studded board beside 
the chateau wall. 

Ripped from its place and lying 
some ten feet away was the board, 
its nails turned upward in the morn
ing sunlight and reminding me, some. 
how. of the malicious grin from a 
11eshless skull. 

" Why, how did this happen 7 "  1 
asked. 

He pointed mutely to the moist 
earth in which the dwarf cedars 
grew, his hand shaking with excite
ment and rage. In the soft loam be
side the place where the board had 
been fixed were the prints of two 
tiny, bare feet. 

" What's it mean f" I demanded, 
exasperated at the way he withheld 
information from me, but his answer 
was no more enlightening than any 
of his former cryptic utterances. 

" The battle is joined, my friend, " 
he replied through set teeth. ' '  Amn:,e 
yourself as you will--or can-this 
day. I go to Rouen right away, im
mediately, at once. There are weap
ons I must have for this fight beside."! 
those we now have. Eh, but it will 
be a fight to the death ! Yes, par la 
croiz, and we shall help Death re
claim his own too. Pardieu/ Am I 
not Jules de Grandin ! Am I to be 
made a monkey of by one who prc�·s 
on women t Morbleu, we shall see ! " 

And with that he left me, striding 
toward the stables in search of a 
motor car, his little yellow mustache 
bristling with fury, his blue eyes 
snapping, French oaths pouring from 
him like spray from a garden-sprin
kler. 

10 

IT WAS dark before he returned, hits 
green bat set at a rakish angle 

over his right ear, a long, closely 
wrapped brown paper parcel under 
his arm. 1 1  Eh bien,' '  be confided to 

me with an elfish grin, " it required 
much argument to secure this. That 
old priest, he is a stubborn one, and 
unbelieving, almost as skeptical as 
you, Friend Trowbridge. ' '  

" 'What on earth is it f "  I de
manded, looking curiously at the 
package. Except that it was too long. 
it might have been an umbrella, 
judging by its shape. 

He winked mysteriously as he led 
the way to his room, where, having 
glanced about furtively, as though he 
apprehended some secret watcher, he 
laid the bundle on the bed and began 
cutting the strings securing its bro\\·n 
paper swaddling clothes with his 
pocket knife. Laying back the final 
layer of paper he uncovered a long 
sword, such a weapon as I had never 
beheld outside a museum. The blade 
was about three and a half feet in 
length, tapering from almost four 
inches in width at the base to an 
inch and a half at the tip, where it 
terminated in a beveled point. Un
like modern weapons, this one was 
furnished with two sharpened edges, 
almost keen enough to do duty for 
a lcnife, and, instead of the usual 
groove found on the sides of sword 
blades, its center presented a distinct 
ridge where the steep bevels met at an 
obtuse angle as they sloped from the 
edges. The handle, made of ivory or 
some smoothly polished bone, was long 
enough to permit a two-handed grip, 
and the hilt '\Vhich crossed the blade 
at a right angle turned downward 
toward the point, its ends terminat· 
ing in rather clumsily carved cher
ubs' heads. Along the blade, appar
ently carved, rather than etched, 
marched a procession of miscella
neous angels, demons and men at 
anns with a mythological monster, 
such as a griffin or dragon, thrown 
in for occasional good measure. Be· 
tween these crudely carved figures I 
made out the letters of the motto : 
D�i G1·atia,-by the grace of God. 
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"W'P.11 7" I n�kcd wonderingly as I 
,·iewed the ancient weapon. 

" Wel l ! "  he repeated mockingly, 
then : " Had· you as many blessings 
on your head as this old bit of carved 
metal has received, yon would be a 
very holy man, indeed, Friend Trow
bridge. This sword, it was once 
strapped to the thigh of a snint-it 
matters not which one-who fought 
the battles of France when France 
needed all the �hampiom;, saintly or 
otherwise, she conld summon. For 
centuries it has reposed in a very an
cient church at Rouen, not, indeed, 
as a relic, but as a souvenir scarcely 
ler.;s venerated. 'Vhen I told the c1lre 
I purposed borrowing it for a day or 
more I thought he would die of the 
apoplexy forthwith, but "-he gave 
his diminutive mustache a compla

cent tweak-' ' such was my power of 
persuasion that you see before you 
the very sword. '' 

' ' But what under heaven will you 
do with the t bing, now you've got 
i t T "  I demanded. 

"Much-perhaps, " be responded, 
picking up the weapon, which mu:¢ 
have weighed nt least twenty ponnds, 
and balancing it in both hands as a 
wood-chopper holds his ax before at
tacking a log. 

"Nom. d'·un bottcl" he glanced 
suddenly at his wrist-watch and re
placed the sword on his bed. " I  do 
forget myself. Run, my friend, fiy, 
fly like the swallow to Mademoiselle 
Adrienne's room and caution her to 
remain within-at all hazards. Bid 
her close her windows, too, for we 
know not what may be abroad or 
what can climb a wall this night. s�e 
that stubborn, pig-foolish maid of 
hers bas instructions to Jock her 
mist.ress ' door on the inside and, 
Rhoulrl ;l/ademoiselle rise in the night 
and desire to leave, on no account 
permit her to pass. You uncler
stand ,, 

' ' No, I '11 be hanged if I do. ' '  I re
plied. ' ' 'V11at- 7" 

41  Non, non!" he almost shrieked. 
' '  'V nste not time nor worus, my 
friend. I desire that you should do 
as I say. Ilurz-y, I implore ; it is of 
the importance, I do ns.�ure you. ' '  

I did as he reque..c;ted, having less 
difficulty than I had expected con
cerning the windows, since Adrienne 
'''as already sunk in a heavy sleep 
and Roxanne possessed the French 
peasnnt 's inborn hatred of fresh air. 

' ' Good, very, ''ery good, ' '  de 
Grandin commended when I rejoined 
him. " Now we t>hall wait until the 
second quarter of the night.-then, 
ah, pe1·hnps I show you something to 
think about in the after years, 
Friend Trowbridge. " 

He paced the floor like a caged 
animal for a quarter-hour, smoking 
ono cigarette after another, then : 
"Let us go, " he or<lercd curtly, 
picldn g up the giant sword and 
shouldering it as a soldier does his 
t·ifle. " .tllle,· a.u feu/" 

We t t·umped do,vn the corridor to
ward the stairway, when be turned 
quickly, almost transfixing me with 
the sword blade, which projected two 
feet and more beyond his shoulder. 
• ' One more inspection, Friend Trow
bridge, ' '  he urged. ' '  J.Jet us sec how 
it. goes with Mademoiselle Adrienne. 
Eh bien, do we not en rry her colors 
into battle this night 7 ' '  

" Never mind that monkey-busi
ness ! "  we heard a throaty feminine 
voice command as we upproaehed 
Adrit'nne's room. " I 've llltood about 
all I intend to from you ;  tomorrow 
you pack your cloth<'s, if you ''"e any 
to pack, and get out of this house. " 

" I•;h, what is this 1 "  de Grund in 
demanded as we reached the chamber 
door und beheld Roxanne weeping 
hitterly, while Mrs. Bixby towered 
over he•· m,e a Cochin hen bullying 
a bal f-Htnrved sparrow. 

" I 'll tell you what it is ! "  replied 
the irate mistress of the house. " I  
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eame to say good·night to my daugh
ter a few minutes ago and this--this 
hussy !-refused to open the door for 
me. I soon settled her, I can tell you. 
I told her to open that door and get 
out. When I went into the 1·oom I 
found every window locked tight
in this weather, too. 

" Now I catch her hanging around 
the door after I 'd ordered her to her 
room. Insubordination ; l'ank insub
ordination, it is. She leaves this 
house bright and early tomorrow 
JDOl'ning, I ean tell you r , , 

" Oh, llonsieur Trow-brcege, :Mon
sieur de Grandill, " sobbed the trem
bling girl, ' 1  I did but attempt to obey 
your orders, and-and she drove me 
from my duty. Oh, I am so sor
rce r ,  

De Grandin's small teeth shut with 
a snap like a miniature steel trap. 
' ' And you forced this girl to unbar 
the door 1 ' ' he asked, almost in
ercdulous1y, gazing sternly at Mrs. 
Bixby. 

' ' I  certainly did, ' '  she bridled, 
"and I 'd like to know what business 
it is of yours. If-'' 

He brushed by her, leaping into 
the bedroom with a bouttd which car
ried him nearly two yards beyond 
the doorsill. 

We looked past him toward the 
bed. It was empty. Adrienne Bixby 
was gone. 

' ' Why-why, where can she be!" 
Mrs. Bixby asked, her domineering 
manner temporarily stripped from 
her by surprize. 

" I 'll tell you where she is ! "  de 
Grandin, white to the lips, shouted 
at her. " She is where you have sent 
her, you mt>ddling old ignoramus, 
you, yon-:-Oh, mon Dieu, if you were 
a man how . I should enjoy cutting 
your heart out ! ' ' 

' 1  Say , see here- ''  she began, her 
bewilderment sunk in an�r, but he 
cut her short with a roar. 

' 1  Silence, you ! To your room, 
foolish, criminally fool ish one, and 
pray le bon Dieu on your · bare knees 
that the pig·ignorance of her mother 
shall not have cost your daughter her 
life tbis night ! Come, Trowbridge, 
my friend, come away ; the breat h of 
this woman is a contamination, and 
we must burry if we arc to 1.u1do hN· 
fool 's work. Pray C od  we are not 
too late I "  

Wll: RUSHED downst.airs, t.raYcned 
the conidors leading to the 

older wing of the house, wonrul 
our way down and do1vn ben�ath the 
level of the ancient moat till we stood 
before the entrance of the chapel. 

" Ah," de Grandin breathed soft· 
ly, lowering his sword point a mo· 

ment as he dashed the sweat from 
his fo-rehead with the bA�k of his 
hand, ' ' no sound, Friend Trow
bridge. Whatever happ<'ns, whatever 
you rna�· sc.e. do not cr·y out ; 'tis 
death to one we �k to snve if you 
waken her I ' '  

Raising his hand, h e  signed him· 
self quickly with the eros.<�, mutter
ing an indistinct in -nomine, while I 
gaped in amazem('nt to see the cyni
cal, scoffing little man · of science 
shedding his agnosticism and revert
ing to a simple act of his childhood's 
faith. 

Lifting the sword in both hands, 
he gave the chapel door a push with 
his foot, whisp01•ing to me, ' ' Hold 
high the lantern, Friend Trow
bridge, we need light for our work. " 

The rays from my lump streamed 
across the dark, vaulted cltapel and 
I nearly let the luntern crasll to the 
floo.r at what I beheld. 

Standing before thl' ancient, tum
bledown ult.Hr, her nnde, white body 
gleaming in the semi-darl� like a love· 
ly, slender statue of sun-stoinE'd mar· 
ble, was Adrienne Bixby. Her long. 
rippling hair, which had alwa.vs rc-

(Om�tin·utd on pnge 852) 



FOOL 1 Idiot! Imbecile ! 
I get a certain satisfaction in 

writing the above words char
acterizing myself. How feeble they 
are to expreu my own opinion of 
myself! But I hope that someone 
else, reading them, will pull up 
smartly and turn over a new leaf. 
For there are in this world many 
others who look at things as did I ; 
who thoughtlessly condemn them
selves out of their own mouths, 
never &topping to think of tomorrow 
and the countless tomorrows after 
that which stretch away into all 
eternity. 

Be satisfied, I beseech you, to walk 
in the faith of your fathers! For 
those whose logical theories you heed 
and follow are powerless to help you 
beyond the curtain ! They are noth
ing but empty words, written by 
people who tear down when they 
have infinite capacities for building. 

Read and take heed ! 
But back to the begiDDing. I for

got for the moment that, over there 

Graves Were 
Opened 

Arthur 1 Burks 

where you are, tht.re is still such a 
non-understandable thing as Time. I 
am writing back from eternity to 
those who, living still, may be in
duced to ponder for a moment to re
call that life, which takes less than 
a :fteeting instant out of Time, is very 
sweet. 

Know then that I was an atheist, 
a blasphemer, an iconoclast, a de
stroyer of images ! I mocked at the 
gods of my fnthers, pointing out to 
all who would listt-n that those goda 
had feet of clay. I laughed in huge 
enjoyment at what I ('Oneeived to be 
the crude records of Moses and the 
Apostles, calling them the teachinga 
of false prophets who would wilfull7 
misleo.d countless generations of 
human beings. 

I had delved into the deeper 
sciences and that deh·ing had killed 
the faith I had taken out into the 
world with me from my mother's knee. 
Not so, however, with my deareat 
friend Harvey Hesford. And he had 
delved deeper into science than I ever 
hnd, but holding fast to his faith 
meanwhile. To him science was but 
the instrument by which he hoped to 
prove, once and for all, that there ia 
a God and that God is good. And he 
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had enough of this world's goods to 
make it unnecessary for him to labor 
for hire. What he learned he told to 
no one. Except myself. 

He called me on the telephone to 
tell me that he had just perfected the 
latest invention upon which he had 
been working and he wished me to 
run over to his workshop to see it. 

I ran over to Harvey's workshop. 
The memory of those tense mo

menta there will go with me to the 
end of Time. Time ! Ha ! Ha ! There 
is no Time ! Just limitless Nothing. 
ne.s, peopled by-

But wait! 

HARVltY met me at the door, and 
his face was white and strained. 

I smiled at him and looked over his 
shoulden into the shop. He was al· 
ways getting excited over his inven
tions-and well he might, since, had 
he ever made them public, the \Vhole 
world would have become excited to 
keep him company. His inventions 
were like that. But as I say, I looked 
over his shoulders into the workshop, 
which I hadn't entered for several 
months, owing to the heavy pressure 
of my own affairs. We had been in 
daily touch, however, for we took 
luncheon together with a faithfulness 
that bad made. the daily affairs some. 
what of a ritual. And always our 
meals were punctuated with never· 
ending argument. I was an icon· 
oelast, remember, and Harvey be
lieved as his mother had taught him 
to believe. I can't seem to keep to 
my story I What I started to say 
was that, beyond Harvey Hesford, I 
saw a huge bit of machinery that, at 
first glimpse, seemed terribly un· 
wieldy. It captured my interest at 
once and I pushed Hesford aside, 
moving past him to examine this 
child of his brain at closer range. 
And what a machine ! Unwieldy in 
the m881, yet compounded of wires, 
filaments and threads that would 
ha'\'e conceivably vanished at <\ 

fairy's breath. I can't describe it, 
but I can tell you what it did. 

"Name it and take it ! "  I said 
facetiously. ' 'What is it, Harvey ! ' '  

Harvey frowned slightly, as though 
I had said something exceedingly ir. 
reverent. But he walked over to 
stand beside me, nevertheless, and be
gan to explain the workings of this 
mechanical giant. 

" Gibbons," he said in awed tones, 
" I  have perfected a machine which 
will answer, once and for all, the 
greatest question which man has ever 
asked t Since the beginning of civi
lization man has asked, 'Why 1' 
This machine annihilates what we 
know as time! It turns back the 
hands until the one who investigates 
can, through this machine, drop back, 
a living entity, into any period of 
man's remote past that be may de
sire ! By sitting in this seat, with 
this apparatus attached to your body 
in various places, you have but to 
make a wish-a wish to travel back
ward through the ages, and your 
wish is granted with the speed of 
light itself I "  

I looked at Harvey for a stupefied 
moment. Then I threw back my 
head and laughed I Harvey regarded 
me with grave concern. To him it 
was assuredly no laughing matter. 
He knew ! 

" Fine ! "  I said quickly. "I  '11 be 
the first one to try out your super
natural contraption ! Here, I take 
my seat t Strap on the wires I So ! 
You know, Harvey, there is one 
thing I have always wanted settled. 
With this machine, if the thing 
works, I can have the question an
swered. I wish, then, to be taken 
back through the centuries, to stand 
on Golgotha during the Crucifixion ! 
For the Apostles have said, Harvey, 
that, upon the death of the Carpenter, 
the 'heavens were rent in twain ' ; 
that ' the graves gave up their dead' ; 
that 1 the dead arose and went imme· 
diately into tbe city. ' But, Harvey, 
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old chap, here the story stops ! \Vhat 
I want to know is : what became of 
the dead after they went into the 
city f Did they take up the threads 
of life where· they had dropped them 
on their deathbeds ! Did they become 
in all matters the same as they had 
been during their previous lives' I 
have often wondered, and now you 
can help me to settle a moot ques
tion-a question which neither the 
Apostles nor secular history deign to 
answer ! ' '  

Harvey 's hand, upraised to touch 
a whitc-nubbed button behind my 
head, paused in the act and began to 
tremble violently. I saw his white 
face go whiter still and the fine dew 
break forth upon his forehead. When 
he bent to look into my eyes and to 
speak to me, his voice trembled, too. 

" Jess, " he said, in a voice so low 
I could scarcely hear it, ' ' my dear
est friend, Jess ! For years I have 
listened to your blasphemies--for 
years I have looked at you in wonder 
while you propounded your terrible 
and searching propositions-and al
ways I have watched you spellbound, 
(\Xpecting that the wrath of the 
Lord would descend upon your head 
from the heavens, and wipe you off 
tile face of the earth ! Why it has 
not done so, He only knows t Jes�. 
this machine, upon which I have gone 
a hundred times farther than did 
Edison on his 'spirit ' machine, will 
do just as I have claimed for it. If 
you wish to go back to Golgotha you 
will do just that�whcn I press thiR 
little button. Think, Jess ! If you 
believed that it would work would 
you still wish to go back ! ' '  

" Sure t "  I retorted. " Always pro
viding that you could bring me back 
to the present when the experiment 
was finished t "  

' ' I  can do that, ' ' replied Harvey 
softly. 

' ' But I don't believe in this pif
fle, Harvey I I think your everlasting 
researches have unhinged your brain. 

I 'm going to act as the experiment 
and show you bow useless it all is. 
Press the button ! ' '  

Harvey's hand, whioh had dropped 
to his side as he spoke, miscd once 
more and hovered over the fateful 
button. 

' ' Wait I ' '  I cried, grinning as 1 
thought to add a final ironic touch 
to the farce ; ' 'if you can send my 
astral body back throngh time, why 
can't I send messages back to my 
corporeal housing here and make my 
mundane hands record what I see ! 
Place pencil and paper before me 
and, if this monster works, maybe 
I 'll have a lot to WI·ite about f "  

You see I had faith in my own 
strange beliefs. too. Frankly, I felt 
assured that nothing whatever would 
happen when be pr<'.ssed the button. 
And when Harvey moved a"•ay te 
bring paper and pencil, which he 
placed on top of a table across my 
legs, I was sure of it. I almost 
laughed anew at his portentous grav
ity. His hand went once more to the 
button. 

" Are you ready, Jess ! "  he asked. 
' ' And God have meTcy on your 
soul ! ' '  

" You sound like an executioner 
turning on the juice ! ' '  I cried. 

And in that instant he pressed the 
button ! 

How can I describe that next ia
stant ! A great &hock, as of 

many volts of electricity, surged 
through me. Still with that thought 
of the executioner turning on the 
' ' juice ' '  in my mind, the actual hap
pening was startling, to say the 
least. Pinpoints of light danced be
fore my eyes, and Harvey 's work
shop vanished from view as though 
the wand of a magician had passed 
over it. 

I seemed to be floating, gently aa 
a bit of down in a light breeze, 
through limitless space. I say 
" gently " because that was my im-
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pression a.lthough, weirdly enough, I 
11eemed to be traveling with terrific 
apeed. I tried to look about me, 
sought for view of my hands, feet and 
body, but could sec nothing. I was 
nothing but mentality r I called it 
' ' mentality ' '  even then. But I tell you 
now that I was the me of my corpo
real body ; that I was a soul that had 
been released I Perhaps Hesford him
��elf can not explain to you just why 
this is so ; but I, being a free spirit 
now, can do so. 1'his, then, was 
what his mnehine did to me : It 
merely separated my soul from my 
body ( call it death if you will ) ,  while 
at the same time, this machine, 
where Edison's failed, i.q sensitive 
to messages from the spirit world, 
allowing me to send back this story. 
It has no power to project a spirit 
into the past as Hesford claimed for 
it--of itself ! But I, now, can pro
ject myself into the past �1s you un
derstand the pas.t ! For over here 
there is no sueh thing as put, present, 
or futuro l I am a spark from the 
Divine Flame, which is .AU-Powerful, 
Omniscient. The pa.'lt lies before me 
BS an open book, from \vhich I mny 
reud as I will. And because I left 
the earth with a blasphemy on my 
lips. I hu w• elected to go back to 
Gohwtha in ,-.,•ry truth. as I but said 
in jC'st to Harvey, to sat1sfy myself 
for ai l  time of the facts in the case. 

Ont of the limit1ess spaces through 
whi<·h I bad been hurled with such 
speed as no man may conceive I be
gan slowly to descend toward the 
earth which, dim and hazy, came up 
out of the Yoid toward me. Just a 
huge ball it was, at first, ringed with 
patches of white vnpor in which the 
sun d rew pictures the color of blood. 
I had a sensation of coolness as I 
pa�<·d through the clouds above the 
earth-memories of my corporeal 
state perhapR-to see the �a.rth itself 
below me. 

I landed lightly in a narrow street 
in a strange city-a city that rang 

with the crazed shouts of a multitude 
of men, women, and children-people 
dressed in clothing that might have 
been taken bodily from illustrations 
in the Books of the Apostles I They 
were· moving, a vast eoncom-se, to
ward the center of the city. 

Need I mention that city 's name f 

I CAME down to them out of the 
clouds, but the people among 

whom I dropped paid me no heed
which was natural in that they could 
not see me. I followed tbem as they 
hurried, studying the faces on all 
sides. They were shouting, as I have 
said, and, though they spoke a lan
guage which I had never heard be
fore, I understood every word-and 
the most common, the most oft-re
peated, were these : 

' ' A  way with him I Crucify him ! ' '  
M:y heart grew cold within me. I 

have no heart, you underntand, but 
I experienced a sensation which 
would have called for that remark 
up there in the dim and distant fu
ture with you who read this. In 
that instAnt I knew what was to 
come. My feet (pardon me) were 
heavy as though shod with lead. 

Then I stood beneath a canopy 
upon a raised platform at one side 
of a great square. Before me were 
many important-looking officials who 
wore the beautiful togas of the 
Roman pontiffs. And the!ie, as they 
walked about, glanced nervously at 
the screaming crowd in the square 
outside. and their brows were lined 
with \vorry-lines in which the fine 
dew had collected, the dew of mental 
torture. Then they would Jool< away 
from the crowd toward another and 
more important-looking man who sat 
upon a da.is above the platform. It 
was plain that, worri�d with fear 
though they were, they were still glad 
that the great decision for which the 
crowd was clamoring was up to the 
man on the dais. Indecision w�ts in 
that. man 's face, writ large where 
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his subordinates. and also those in the 
broad square, might s�e and read. 
The man thrnst one foot forward a� 
though he would rise u p  from his 
seat. The crowd in the courtyard 
shrieked anew, clamoring for a wot·d 
from the Roman go"(·crnor. 

Pontius Pilijfe u;as being call<·:tl 
upon to decide! 

He left his dais and approached 
the edge of the plntfot·m, leaning 
heavily upon the railing at the plat
form's edge. His eyes searched the 
crowd before him. 

Take care! Pontius Pilate, take 
�are/ Upon your decision re.�t.� t7tll 
life-bl-ood of gcnct·ations yet unborn! 

Then spoke Pontius Pilate, waving 
a trembling hand tolvard the scream
ing crowd : 

" 'Yhat would ye that we do to this 
man who calls himself King of the 
Jews T , 

As one voice came the many
throated Ct"Y of the blo()d-mad crowd : 

" Crucify him t Crucify him ! "  
Pilate waved his hand in resi�na

tiou, turned about and bookoned to 
one of his offi('er!l. This one departed. 
to return shortly with a basin of 
water. Pontius Pilate, turning his 
back upon the scene in the courtyard, 
be�nn to lave his hands ! 

Oh, for a corporeal body, that I 
might make myself known to Pontius 
Pilate I That I might warn him of 
this terrible. thing which he did ! 
Think you, Pontius, that all the 
washing of hands which you may do 
throughout eternity, ean wash that 
one ghastly stain from your guilty 
hands 1 Turn again, Pilate, turn 
again ! I rushed to him and tugged 
frantically at his toga. He paid me 
no attention ; for I was but an entity 
who mu�-t \\"&it nineteen hundred 
years to be born ! He could not l.'llow 
that I was thet·c--that I represented 
the people yet to come who would be 
affected by this great decision which 
the Roman governor had made. It 
was usel<'ss. hopeless. 1mpossih1o ! 

Sadly I turned back to view the scene 
in the courtyard. 

'Vould that I possessed the brush 
of a Leonardo da Vinci to reproduce 
that scene ! That I were gifted with 
the genius of .Milton in telling what 
I sa\v ! 

For in that courtyard I sa'v Him 
Whom aU my life I have <louhtt'!d ! 
Weary unto death, with the g:·eat 
wooden beam ucross his back, that 
beam with its significant c!ro-,�-bar. 
He winced with pain as th� leather· 
thonged whips of His mm·cle•·<'t':-J 
scored His beloved flesh. Many t hel't� 
were \Vho laughed at Him and l'H· 

viled Him, cursing H im with un
speakable epithets. 

God the Father! Could theY not 
sec, as �.:ould I, that nebulous, �olden 
ei1·cle of heavenly rad iance which 
restctl, a Father 's benediction, upon 
that pain-furrowed brow 7 

Surely not, else they would have 
known that He needed no other 
crown to proclaim His Kingship I 
But they could not see, and when one 
of the soldiers fashioned, amid the 
laughter of his fellows, a ghastly 
crown of piercing thorns, they 
cheered with a many-throated voice 
that must have gone back to Pontius 
Pilate, causing · him to pause again 
in doubt as he methodically laved 
his hands. 

The soldier moved forward while 
I, powP.rless to prevent, although my 
whole soul cried out against this hor
ror, could but follow his movements 
with eyes that \vere hcswy with sor
row and dread. When the fellow 
placed the ghastly crown llpon that 
kingly head, and the drops of blood 
which He gave for the redemption 
of mankind <'nme down in crimson 
jets to dot His face, I winced as 
though my head had recoived that 
crown. 

For the first time since T had for
sworn my mother 's teachings r 
prayed ! 'Vas it imagination, or did 
that 11oble brow� taut. wit.h the pain 
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ef the world's sins, grow &mooth for 
a single instant 7 

I, of all that vast concourse, save 
One, could look into the future and 
lee what this great scene signified. In 
my mind's eye I saw the hordes 
from the European continent which 
marched in the Crusades to regain 
the Holy Sepulcher t I saw their 
blood grow red against a thousand 
wnsets. I saw, and felt, each and 
every one of the pain-creating con
trivances that made of the Spanish 
Inquisition a period of such horror 
that the world will never forget. I 
saw the terrible Duke of Alva lay 
waste the Netherlands. And I knew 
that the fault of all this horror lay 
with one man who, back beside his 
dais, representing his kingly author
ity, among his subservient inferiors, 
laved his hands to wash away a stain 
that nothing could ever erase this 
side of the end of Time. Do you 
think, Pontius Pilate, thus lightly to 
alter the very souls of the countless 
multitudes yet to be born into the 
world! 

Out of the limitless spaces \vhere 
dwell the yet-unborn I wonder what 
vast multitudes of entities did not 
look down upon this outrage, seeing 
then what it aJl meant to them when, 
hundreds and thousands of years 
hence, they would make up the popu
lations of London, New York, Berlin 
and all the other cities of the earth, 
knowing as they looked that, when 
they came into· the world, they would 
recall none of it. 

Of this I thought as, following the 
multitude-slowly, as though I were 
burdened with a bit of the heavy 
Cross which bent the back of the 
Nazarene-we went out of the city 
and came to the Rock that was like a 
skull. I know that those unborn mul
titudes watched it too, for I was one 
of them and could see them all about 
me, stretching away in countless 
hordes toward the outer limits of 

space. .And we, all of us together, 
were powerless to aid Him Who was 

giving his life that we might live ! 

2 

OF THAT long. slow pilgrimage to 
the place of the Crucifixion 

there are writers who have, witnesses 
at the time, spoken the last word. 
My words will die as time passes, 
theirs will live 88 long as humanity 
lives. For their words are a part of 
the Book. But perhaps it seemed 
different to them than to me, I can 
not say 88 to that ; for when three 
men see a certain thing come to paSB, 
and go away to tell about it, the re
sult will be three different versions, 
no two of them alike. Perhaps mine 
is different from all the others. So 
be it. I try but to repeat what I saw. 

I will begin where the three crosses 
first stood upright upon Golgotha. 
In the eenter the Divine Nazarene, 
with a thief on his right and a thief 
on his left. Of the three, only He 
wore a crown, a ghastly crown of 
thorns. Imagine it if you can ! A 
naked body, composed of living, 
quivering flesh-housing a soul-and 
hanging suspended by three cruel 
nails, two through the · hands, one 
through the feet, the knees slightly 
bent so that the body would hang in 
the most painful position. His body, 
since it was a human body after all, 
quivered with terrible pain, His lips 
were dry and parched and His throat 
worked harshly, like a great pulse. 
Blood dropped steadily from the 
three great wounds to make a trio 
of little puddles on Golgotha. His 
face was streaked as though with 
sweat, from the blood which the 
crown of thorns had drawn from His 
brow and which had dried upon His 
fevered face. Had His weight rested 
upon His wide-flung arms alone, His 
wrists merely bound to the cross-bar, 
terrible would have been the pain, 
yet think what unspeakable agony 
He must have suffered when, His 
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body sagging heavily as the life went 
out of Him, it served to widen the 
\Vounds in His hands--a tearing 
ghastly and . bloody, that would not 
cease until He came down from the 
cross. 

Yet, with every reason to hate and 
despise those who were doing this to 
Him, His lips moved and I heard the 
feeble words : 

" Forgive them; Father, for they 
know not what they do ! "  

Give heed, then, to the \vords of the 
thief on His left : 

" What are you saying, dog of a 
Nazarene f You who have performed 
miracles when no one molested you, 
why do you not command that we 
be taken down from our crosses 7 
You are a false prophet, whose mouth 
is full of words. You are more evil 
than I, for I am a thief and pre
tend to be nothing else ; you are no 
different than I, except that you have 
lived a lie. Look at those words above 
your head ! But of course you can 
not see them. I shall read them to 
you : ' Jesus of Nazareth, the King of 
the Jews ! '  If ye be indeed a king, 
and not a liar, command that we be 
taken down from the cross ! ' '  

The Nazarene made no answer. 
But I saw the increased activity of 
the pulse in His throat. The thief 
laughed harshly and cursed the Naz
arene with every oath in his vocabu
lary, heaped His thorn-erowned head 
with wildly-mouthed obscenities. 

When the thief on His right spoke 
him kindly, I saw Him smile a smile 
that must have been born in Para
dise. I heard Him barely whisper 
that great promise to the thief who 
had been kind. 

And the people who had brought 
Him there stood below and waited, 
wondering why He took so long to 
die. He thanked the soldier who 
pres.�ed the vinegar-soaked sponge 
against His lips. 

For several hours we waited there, 
an expectant multitude. I wondered 

if the others saw it-that thunder
ous bJack cloud which wns gathering 
in the west as it rolled up to hide 
the face of the dying sun. A cloud 
that was like a vast tapestry of bil
lowing black smoke. 'Vhen the face 
of the sun was hidden and the cloud 
had closed in upon Golgotha, hiding 
the cross-bars of the crosses from 
sight, leaving only the limbs of the 
dying men in view, I beard, far away 
in the distance, the menacing roll of 
approaching thunder. The cloud now 
covered the earth like a blanket, a 
blanket that was thick and smother
ing, broken here and there in flurried 
rifts across which leaped tongues of 
fiery lightning-which crisped and 
crackled like whips that are flicked 
by invisible bands. Golgotha was 
heavy beneath the vast and awesome 
power of a Might Immeasurable. 

Do\Vn by those who waited, trem
bling now with a fright which none 
could understand or explain, came 
those words of the Great Nazarene 
in mortal pain : 

" Father have mercy ! "  
Came a rift i n  the cloud which 

hovered about the Cross, a rift 
through which I could see His face 
-a rift across which darted and 
crackled those powerful whips of the 
lightnings. They illumined His face 
and made it beautiful, a glow of 
heavenly radiance upon which the 
waiting multitude looked in fear and 
awe. But those great eyes were sight
leas, the thorn-crowned head sunk 
low. 

The soldier raised his spear and 
pierced the side of the Christ, and 
the water and the blood gushed forth, 
while tongues of lightning darted 
down as though they would cleanse 
the wound with fire. The soldier, 
standing with his neck craned up. 
ward to view his handiwGrk, gaped 
as he saw this, his mouth hangina� 
open like that of a gasping fish. Th• 
he turned and ran, brandishing hi• 
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spear to intimidate those who barred 
his flight. 

Jesus of Nazareth had given up 
the Ghost 1 

1 TURNED. to retrace my steps into 
tlle city when, borne on the breeze 

which had dropped down to scatter 
the clouds which covered Golgotha, 
there came to my nostrils the vast 
and terrible eftluvium of a thousand 
cemeteries that bad been convulsed 
until the graves fell open l The 
ghasUy odor of long-dead and de
eayoed mortality ! Such an odor as is 
l!laid forever to hang in the weird at
mosphere over Egypt l 

I knew what had happened. And 
my return led through one of the 
city 'a cemeteries ! 

I came to the edge of that ceme
tery and paused to take in the awe
.ome sight. On all sides of me, open 
to the air of heaven, gaped the 
moutha of graves. Stones that had 
covered many of them for scores of 
years had been lifted and hurled 
aside--stones that <>ould not have 
been moved by half a doi'.Cll st t·ong 
men had been east upwa.rd und aside 
by the seeking hands of those who 
had come forth. 'fhe graveyard 
might have been a vast battleground, 
did one judge from appearances, a 
battleground upon which had been 
hurled the equipment of a fteeing 
army. 

For those who had arisen had left 
tbeir shrouds and ce-rements at the 
lips of their tombs ! Naked they had 
gone forth, born again into the world. 
Near at hand I saw a shroud that 
had once been white ; but that now 
waa yellowish and covered in spota 
by bita of mold from the bosom of 
Mother Earth. Here, a little farther 
away, lay a shroud that would still 
have been white, had it not been for 
the drops of dried blood which hinted 
what manner of death he, or she, who 
had lain within its ample folds had 
died. 

No odor hu11g over this field of the 
dead who had arisen, !or the breath 
of heaven had washed it clean. But 
there was a smell that reminded me 
of June mornings, such as I have 
spent up there in the future with 
you, when the raiu has passed over 
with the coming of the sun and the 
earth smells sweet and clean. It 
hinted of life instead of death. I 
could almost hear the upward creep
ing of living plants and grasses that, 
already, were strh·ing to peep forth 
from the earth to hide the face of 
this dread place. 

I hurried on into the city, and 
found myself in the rear of a mul
titude which moved on ahead of me. 

I knew that I walked with those 
'vho had just come forth from their 
g1·aves ! Who had just now east aside 
their shrouds ! 

Upon their faces I read many and 
varied questions. Upon them all sat 
expressions of inexpressible bewil
derment. They but answered in a 
body to some great mandate, and 
could not understand why they an
swered. 

\V ere they glad to be back in the 
1aud of the living ! 

I do not know. But I thought I 
read in the faces of those nearest me, 
mingled with the bewilderment which 
was common to all, a look of brood
ing dUicontent. I believed then that, 
had the dead the right to choose aa 
they would, the grav� would never
more have been opened. The thought 
of dying but once ia terrible, a 
thought that haunts us all ; but when 
one knows that one must die a sec. 
ond time it seems rather an unde
served punishment than a blessing. 
Their bodies were whole, as they had 
been whole in their previous life and, 
as far as appearances went, it wu 
hard to believe that this multitude 
had ever been dead. 

I hurried on through the marehinc 
crowd of the risen deacl until I eame 
and walked at its forefront. I wu 
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still the sooker after knowledge. I 
wished to know what these people 
would do when they came again into 
the city whence, moving slowly and 
in silence, the�· h••d gone forth to 
what the world hthl called their final 
resting place. 

We found our��h·�s at the edge of 
the city. Lon!! before we had 
reached it, however, we had seen fig
ures of men and ·women fleeing on 
ahead, looking hac·k at us as t hough 
we were speet<· r� that pursued. \Ve 
heard their frigh t<'ned crif's ns they 
brandished their arms wildly : 

" Make wa.d l\Ialce way ; for the 
dead have come fort h ! Flee for your 
lives ! ' '  

This the �c·e('t iu� t o  those loved 
on�s who hall ever�· right to <�xpect 
joyous wcleome� d 'fhei r own people 
tied from them as though they were 
filthy with �orne loathsome plugne ! 
Did the people welcome the dead re
turned ! ·would they do it up there 
wi·th you f 

The e-ries hud gone ahead of llH 
into the city, :md the little army with 
whi<'h I, the im'isible <'Utity, m81'ched, 
was met at the wall by a centurion 
and his men. He held up his hand 
to bar our fartht-r progress : 

" Stand ! "  he cried loudly, al· 
th()ngh I sensed that his voice trem
bled with fear· ; " and tell me whence 
you come, and fot· what purpose. "  

Beside me· a venerable patriarch 
folded his n rms and gazed into the 
eyes of the centurion as he answered : 

"Know ye, fool of a soldicrt that 
I am Tobias the money-changer !  
Why are we ordet"'f'd to stand t "  

The soldier made as though to ftee, 
restraining his natural impulse with 
all his powet'. 

" But I knew Tobias the money. 
<'hanger, " he cried. " and I say that 
h('l has been de-ad two years r "  

' "l,ruet " replied the patriarch, 
" bnt I say tuat I am that Tobias ; 
that I am not dead but living ! '  • 

The centurion was visibly trem
bling now. 

' ' Whence come ye t ' ' His voice was 
barely audible. 

' ' From the graves beyond Gol
gotha ! "  replied the patriarch. " We 
are the dead who have arisen, for 
what purpose I know nott except that 
we find ourselves here, received with 
but scanty welcome. \Vhy are we 
ordered to stand f ' '  

' ' Word has gone forth to Pilate 
that an unknown army marches upon 
the city-an a.rmy without arms in 
its hands. You stand at his orders. " 

" 1'nk<' word to him that the dead 
have J"Cturned and s�ck entry to the 
city in order that they may return to 
their homes !

, . 

'!'he centurion turned and spoke 
sharply to one of his men, glad of 
the opportunity to salve his fright 
with a. �how of authority. 

I LEF"T the army of the dead at 
this place and followed the soldier 

on until he sought his audience with 
Pilate. I heard him, panting with 
his <'xcrtions, kneeling before Pilate, 
repeat his message : 

' ' The word is abroad in the city 
that the graves have opened and have 
given up their dead ! The dead them· 
selves send word that they wish to 
return to their homes ! • '  

Pilate arose from his dais and 
strode forth among his subordinates. 

"What is the meaning of thisf 
What riddle are you moking me 
when you speak of the dead arisen f., 

" The truth, " answered the trem
bling soldier ; " I  but repeat the 
words of Tobias the money.changer, 
who marches at the bead of the 
resurrected ! "  

' ' Did you see him t Are you sure 
that it is indeed Tobias ? . ,  

" Yea, i t  is Tobias ! I knew him 
well by sight, for he was once high 
in the counsel of Herod, and waa wen 
known ! It  is indeed he ! '' 

' ' When did the dead come forth t "  
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Up spoke an officer of Pilate's 
guard. 

" Word had but just come to us 
that he who called himself ' King of 
the Jews' had died on the cross ! 
Immediately afterward came word of 
an earthquake which caused Golgotha 
to tremble, and which opened the 
graves above the dead ! " 

Pilate's face became a livid mask. 
" \Vhat is this thiug that we have 

done 7 Who is He Whom we have 
given to be crucified t It must never 
be known that we passed our word 
for the slaying of a great prophet I 
They would laugh at us from the 
ends of tl.1e earth ! They might even 
cause another governor to be ap· 
pointed ! ' '  

Pilate looked around him at his 
people as though he sought for one 
upon whom to place the blame for 
this great catastrophe. 

One of his subordinates touched 
him obsequiously upon the shoulder. 

' ' Pilate has spoken well, ''  he said. 
" It must never be known J I have 
a plan to prevent certain knowledge 
from going forth ! ' '  

' ' Speak ! ' '  commanded Pilate. 
" Beyond the limits of the city," 

continnt'd the counselor, " there is a 
settlement of lepers. It is my coun
.S('l that these who claim to be the 
risen dead be sent forth to herd with 
the lepers. \\Thenever one goes forth 
he will be compelled to cry aloud, 
· Unclean ! Unclean ! '  and those who 
see them \Vill shun them. They shall 
be outcast until they return to their 
graves nevermore to rise again. " 

' ' So be it ! ' '  cried Pilate. 
'l'he soldier withdrew, and I knew 

that he dreaded to take this message 
of Pilate back to the money-changer 
called Tobias. 

I JOURNEYED with the soldier back 
to the gates of the city, where 

tbGse who had ri8en from the dead 
awaited the pleasure of the Roman 
pvernor. 

' ' Know you, Tobias," said the sol
dier, " that Pilate has ordered that 
you be sent to herd with the lepers 
beyond Golgotha. That, having the 
odor of the grave upon you, you are 
unclean, and may not hope to mingle 
with the living. " 

A dead silence, a terrible awesome 
silence, fell upon that vast crowd at 
these words which came from the 
human mouthpiece of the Roman 
governor. Tobias crossed his at·ms 
and his head sank low upon his 
breast. A venerable figure, Tobias, 
and the others who had come forth 
from their graves seemed to accept 
him tacitly as leader and spokesman. 
When the head of the money-changer 
raised at last, there was a look of 
sadness on his face that made me 
think of that haunting loolc I had 
seen on the face of the Man \Vho was 
Crucified when, looking down upon 
His torturers, He had cried aloud : 

"Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do ! ' '  

Only Tobias said nothing. Slowly 
his head swerved as his eyes traveled 
over the faces of those who awaited 
his decision. His bead went back 
proudly as he began to speak : 

' ' What say you, brethren f You 
who have come back with me from 
beyond the Veil of Eternal Shadows t 
If you had your choice, which would 
you do-follow the orders of Pilate 
and live out such new span of life 
as may be allotted you, among the 
lepers, unclean, shunned like the 
pestilence, wallowing in filth f Or 
would you tum your back once more 
and lift again that veil from beyond 
which some vast and awesome miracle 
must have called us forth ! "  

The dramatic silence lasted but a 
few seconds. 

Then the answer came-many
throated, resonant, palpitant with the 
yearnings, the sadness, and the sor
rows of souls that have been rudely 

( Oontiftu.ed on page 850) 



JULY 16-We are caught in one 
of the great calms. There is wa
ter in the well, and our food is 

nearly gone. Everything is hid from 
view by the fog. I confess that I 

. am a hopeless coward. The situation 
appalls me. What an expressive 
word is despair. I shall write it 
large-DESPAIR. Luckily a fly
ing fish came scudding over the rails 
this morning. 

JULY 17-The fog has lifted, but 
there is no relief in sight, and the 

water in the well has risen several 
inches. The seven of us worked on 
the pumps all night. Thompson 
seemed surly and inclined to rebel. 
He is a man to be envied. He still 
retains his egoism and he fancies him
self a very shrewd and important 
person. I hadn't the heart to be 
angry with him. Poor devil ! He 
docsn 't know how near we arc to the 
rocks. I speak figuratively, of course. 
W c are at present in the open sea, 
a thousand miles from land, and our 
rudder has gone by the board. We 
drift aimlessly. A fine situation, 
truly, for the skipper of the Octof)1U1 

Three months ago I had a full crew, 
and full sails, and now. . 
Cholera isn't p lcasant ! Damn it all. 
cholera is not pleasant. 

J
ULY 18--1 have given up all hope. 

By working desperately we are 
able to keep the water in the well 
from rising, but our food has given 
out. We have pumped and cursed on 
empty stomachs for fifteen hours. 
Bullen collapsed. He collapsed like 
the others, but thank God, his face 
didn't turn black. "\Ve are done with 
the cholera now. I '11 stake my repu
tation on that. My prompt disposal 
of the bodies nipped the cholera in 
the bud. In the bnd. did I say 7 Ha ! 
'Vhen a man loses three-fourths of 
his crc'v he can't think straight. The 
cholera really ran its course. It 
couldn 't have lasted much longer. I 
wish to heaven that it had taken the 
rest of us. 

J
ULY 19-It was funny. Another 

flying fish came aboard today, and 
Tommy Wells made a dive for it. 
He dived after it head first. with 
arms akimbo like a man just awak
ened from some crazy dream, and he 
slid along the planks. But he got 
the fish. He caught it between his 
t,,-o hands and bit into it, and finally 
disposed of it, bones and all. ' ' That 
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wns a devilish thing to do," said 
Thompson. Big Johnny Boeltzig 
cursed horribly. I felt rather light 
in the head, and r didn 't say any
thing. But I was a bit put out. We 
could have divided the flying fish up, 
but as I say, it was funny. 

J UI .. Y 20-0ur case is despera.te. 
There isn 't a bl'cath of air stir

ring and Boeltzi:.r has joined Bullen. 
They ut·c both below, unable to move 
an ann between them, and Bul len is 
very near death. Cu duusly enough, 
though , the five of us arc able to keep 
the water down. Bnt we are tired
tired. 

JTJLY 21-We have one thi ng to 
be thankful for. 'J'he water has 

not risen an inch in twelve hours
and we didn't pump. 'Ve arc too 
tired to pump. 'Ve lay abont on the 
decks, and cursed and made faces at 
the sky, and we never mentioned 
food. But Thompson 's tougue stuck 
out queerly. ' ' Put that rag in your 
mouth. " I shouted. It was a conrse 
remark to make to a starving mnn, 
but I was suffering acutely. Why 
do I continue to wdtc in this log! 

JULY 22-We are saved ! Who 
coulrl l1ave anti<•iputetl stH·h glo· 

rious good luck T A boatload of pro· 
visions and a jolly companion to 
cheer us up. He �lnims that he is 
the sole survivor of the P1·incess 
Clara. You have undoubtedly heard 
of the P1·incess. A finer brig never 
put out from Frisco. And she's gone. 
A hurricane and a leak did for her. 
Six or seven got away in the long 
boa t, but my friend (I  call him that, 
beNmso he has saved us all ) -my 
friond threw them overboard. They 
died iirst, of course. Get that straight. 
They died from fright or from drink· 
ing salt water, and my friend didn't 
like the company of corpses. So he 
j11-.:t twtumlly cl ispm�ed of f. llcm. 

That's his story, and I accept it at 
its face value. I 'm not a man to go 
poking about and asking questions. 
It's enough that he's brought us pro
visions, and joJly eornpanionsh!p. We 
were gl'owing \\·eu •·.r of cuch other
we seven. lie caJis himself J:4,rancis 
de la Vega. 

JULY 24-De Vegie (we eall him 
that) has been with us now for 

three days. He hns the t•tm of the 
ship, and I have giveu him the mate's 
cabin. The mate has no further need 
for a cabin, sinec he spends his nights 
on the occ•u n floor. A splendid chap, 
the mate. H(! was the first to go. 
But I mn�tn. 't ral<c up old ashes. De 
Vegie is t:1ll and amazingly lean, nnd 
1 never snw a paler man. His face 
is drawn and h:;�ganl, and h i s  eyes 
lm·gC'-nlHl t he�· c·owmme �·nn. '!'here 
is somcthiug dc\'ust nting about his 
eyes. Sometimes tht>y seem a hun· 
d1·ed yearN olcl. His fo1·ehen<l is high, 
and as ydlow a 11�1 dry us pH r<·hment, 
and his nose is c:urYed like a simitar. 
St•·augdy enough, he rt�minds me of 
Poe's Usher. I say stru ngely <:'nough, 
because the man hnl; nothing but his 
appearuuce in common with the aris
toeratie neurotic of Pot:: 's tale. He is 
boyish, gay untl utterly f•·ce from 
gloom. llis manner is in�cnuous and 
charming. lle is all smiles and as· 
t;ttrance. And he tells stories tltnt 
are almost Ra.belaisian in their frank, 
coarse humor. He possesses a re
markable lmowledge of meclicine, or 
pc•·haps I should say, of healin�. 
since he uses no drugs. But he has 
completely t•estorcd Bullen and big 
Johnny Boeltzig. The eight of us 
make a jolly crew. He has given us 
new life, new confidence. His pres· 
ence is a delight to us. There is one 
thing curious about him. His hand� 
are cold and almost lifeless. There 
is no blood in them. I never before 
saw such hands on a human being. 
And the nnils are astonishingly long. 
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JULY 27-De Vegie has kept more 
to h.im�clf. He remained locked 

in his cabin this morning, and an
swered my anxions questions through 
the keyhole. But I was too busy t() 
show surprize. There was a em·ious 
chill in the air, whi<'h promised wind, 
and Thompson, Wells and I worked 
desperately to get up the topgallants 
and strengthen the :weather lea<�hes. 
The rest were too tired to work and 
I did not press them. I have no de
sire to reassert my authority juRt yet. 
The first sign of a breeze will in
crease the cre'v 's morale, and then I 
pope to regain my old power of 
discipline. 

Jt.."' .. Y 28-I am worried about De 
Vegie. This mon1ing he came on 

deck looking so drawn and haggard 
that I left the taffrail where I had � standing with one hand grasp
Ing the weather Yang and crossed the 
deek to comfort him. His eyes looked 
appealingly into mine. " Couldn 't 
sleep all night, " he said. " The ship 
tosses so. The great calma certainly 
make a ship roll." 

' ' They do, ' '  I replied. '' But you 
don 't notice the roll so much on deck. 
If you· wish, you may earry your 
bedding up, and sleep with the boys 
on the planks. But don't be startled 
if a flying fish flops in your face. ' '  

De V egie smiled. '' Thanks, ' '  he 
said. " The idea appeals to me. I '11 
act on it tonight. " 

JULY 29--A breeze is surely com
ing soon. All of the signs point 

to it. I hnYe been working frantical
ly on a miserable substitute for a 
mdder. I think that I shall be able 
to steer fairly well in a pinch, but I 
hope the breeze doesn 't come until 
we are better prepared. 

De Vegie slept on the planks with 
the crew last night, and this morning 
he looks ten years younger. His 
cheeks are flushed and full, and the 
greenish hollows haYe disappMred 

from \mder his eyes. But Thompson 
is

_
n 't well. He complains of pains in 

h1s <"hcst, and once or twice he spat 
blood. He is abnormally pale. 

J t!LY 30-Still no breeze. Thomp
son is sick unto death. He li('s 

in ltis cabin and groans, and I can 
do nothing for him. His pallor is 
genuinely alanning. Even his lips 
are bloodless. He complains of noises 
in his cars. And De Vegie has shown 
his first gleam of ill-nature. " I  can 
do nothing for him, ' '  he says, and 
shrugs his shoulders. His eyes smold
er when he speaks, and I diRcern for 
the first time a hard cruelty in the 
man. He is not whnt he pretend!'! 
to be ! 

J t"LY 31-Thompson died this morn
ing, and De V egie actually g}()at

ed over his death. What doea it 
mean t Why such a sudden ehange 
in a man who owes everything to our 
generosity ? It is true that his .eom
ing supplied us with food, but we 
snatched him from the verv maws of 
the sea. That is ingratitude for you ! 
Human beings are utterly despicable, 
and I have lost faith in them. De 
Vegie does not differ from the rest. 
He gloats over the misfortunes of 
others. He actually smiled when I 
read t.l1e burial service and dropped 
poor Thompson into the sea. Imag
ine it t 

A t:GCST 1-There is still no wind. 
I should welcome any sort of 

breeze after what I felt today. There 
is something unnatural about this 
ship. EYen the oook has noticed it. 
' f It ain't natural/ ' he said, u for a 
ship to smell like this. And that De 
Vergie 's fellow's cabin. Phew ! It 
not only stunk, but-- " 

I laid my hand over his mouth. 
' ' You 're an idiot, ' '  I shouted. ' ' De 
Vegie 's all right. I don't know what 
made hhn smile yesterday when I 
�hippf'd ott poor Thompson, but he 
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isn't a bad sort." I lowered my 
voice : ' ' He neve1· complains, and his 
companionship is jolly stimulating. 
The boys couldn't get along without 
him. You have a feeling t.hut he 
knows more than ten ordinary men 
whenever he opens his mouth to tell 
one of his amazing yarns. And that 
tale of the Spanish Inquisition that 
he frightened Boeltzig with yester
day morning was so real, so vivid-" 

" I  allus distrusted him, " said the 
perverse fool. I grimaced, and re
marked coolly that nothing could be 
more absurd than the prejudices of a 
lazy son of a sea-cook. But I m_n�t 
confess that the smell of De Veg•c ·s 
cabin did horrify me. I had entered 
it while De Vegie was on deck, and 
the stench nearly laid me ou my back. 
The place smelt like a hellish charnel
house. The odor of decaying t;hell
fish mingled with a peculiarly offen
sive and acrid smell that in some in
detinable way suggested uewly-�hed 
blood. There '"as no sign, however, 
of anything amiss i n  the cabin. I 
was so horrified that I left almost 
immediately, slamming the door with 
a bang. Tonight I shall drink heav
ily. Oh, I shall get gloriously dt·nuk ! 
I shall make a fool of myself, but 
what does it matter !  

AUGUST 2--:De Vegie has grown 
hard and cynica 1. He curses my 

men and refuses to speak to me. This 
morning little Tommy WelJs went be
low and lay down. He was as white 
as a squid 's belly. Something told 
me to examine him. I conunanded 
him to strip, and I searched his en
tire body for signs of discoloration. 
I thought that possibly the cholera 
had taken a new form. Like inftu
enza, cholera may manifest itself in 
eurious and amazing ways. I had 
never read of cholera draining the 
blood from a man, but I wasn 't tak
ing any chances. Well, it wasn 't 
cholera. It was a bite. Something 
had bitten him in the cb<'St. A round. 

circular discoloration disfigured the 
center of his chest, a.nd in the very 
middle were two sharp incisions. 
from whit•h blood and pus trickled 
ominously. I didn 't like it. Neither 
did 'rommy. 'Vhen he saw the wound 
he sat up very stiff and straight, and 
asked me if I knew any tropic in
sects capable of such devilry. 

' ' 1.'here are no insects a thousand 
miles from land, ' '  I shouted. ' ' Don't 
he such an incl'cuible imbecile ! ' ' 

•rommy looked at me reproachful
ly. " Flies, " he said. " They 're 
often found on board. You know 
that just as well as I do. 'l'his stink
ing hold would breed 'em as big a.<t 
whales. It couldn 't have been any
thing else. I didn't feel it at all
didu 't even know that I had the 
bite. " 

" The1·e's somet.hing more than 
flies in this, Tommy,

,
. I said. " 'l'he 

thing that bit you came out of the 
sea. Ever sec u. lamp1·cy 's wound on 
a fish 'fommy t ' '  

' ' Did I ever see a man walking 
with his legs ! "  snapped •rommy. 
" But how (.�onld a lamprey get me ? 
I didn 't sleep on the bottom of the 
sea. I slept on dc<·k. a nd 1 wa� cov
ered up. I �upposc your lamprey 
climbed over the rail, and walked 
about, and finally de<:ided that I 
would make a good jui<�Y meal. Then 
I dare sav he l ifted the hl<lnkets, uu<l 
craw1ecl t;ndcr my shirt aud fed until 
morn i ul!. I J e  would be wise enough. 
of course, to get awuy and over the 
sidt� before duybreak. Is that. yom· 
them·�·, captain ? "  

T was cHrious]y impat ient with the 
boy. His levity hnd somehow st\mg 
me. " It 's a bett er theory thau your 
flies, ' '  I r<'spondcd. 

'l'ommy smiled grimly, and turned 
over in his bunk. 

AUGUST 3-'l'onight I went down 
into the pit. Something tcallcs at 

night in this ship. ' ' The J>cstilcnce 
that walketh at nightfall "--I wonder 
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if the Hebrew pt·•>ph<'t saw what I 
felt. I awoke hom a heavy sleep, 
and something that does not sleep 
was standing ahovc my bed. The 
cabin was '�Tapped in a velvety 
black-nes.�, anti I could see nothing, 
not even a shadow. But I heard it 
gulp. And I smelt-the odor of de
cay was so strong that it stung my 
nostrils. .And I heard the thing 
above me gulp. It didn 't breathe or 
whisper or cr�· out, b.ut it simply 
gulped. I tried to rise, but it laid 
its hand on my head and forced me 
back. And it� hand was slimy, like 
the hand of a ft·og. 

AUGUST 4--.:\n unacconntable in
cident oc('nt'l'<'d on deck today. I 

am obliged to belieYe that De Vegic 
is insane. • '  Re\1 ' ' 'V alker was work
ing on the brae<'�, and his hand ac
cidentally slipped. He cut himself 
badly. The blood ran down his arm, 
n ud we all  f�a red that he had sev
ered an arte1·y. His nndN· lip trem
bled, but he didn 't complain or cry 
out. He simply walked with unsteady 
steps toward the forecastle, while he 
sought to stanch the flow of blood 
with his uninjured hand. De Vegie 
was standing aboYc the lee scuppers, 
and the sight. somehow startled him. 
He threw up his arms and ran 
straight for " Red. " " Red" saw him 
coming, and stopped, puzzled aud a 
little hopeful. He recalled De V egie 'a 
power of healing. In a moment De 
Vegie had seized upon the injured 
ann. He gripped it forcefully, and 
put it und�r 1tis shirt. He held 
" Red "  \Valk<'r 's wrist against his 
chest, and h<> seeme-d horribly excited. 
His eyes bulged. His cheeks turned 
gray, and balls of S\Vt"at accumulated 
on his forehead. De V <'�ie was mak
ing a tremendous effort to a('hieve 
Homething-but we couldn 't gues� 
wl1at. The situntion was uncanny. 
I stepped forward to interfere. but 
when I reached tht"m they were free 
of each other. :t nd ' ' R E><l ' '  was e:xR m-

ining his arm with horror and amaze
ment. " There's no blood in it, " he 
groan('d. " And, my God, it's as cold 
as ice ! "  De Vegic scow led. " I 
didn 't expect gratitnd<', " he sn id 
dryly, " but �·ou have no right t.o 
complain. I '"·e fixed your wrist fOl' 
you. It won 't bl eed again-for· 
some time ! ' '  

I could only stare. Is De Vegi� 
mad, or has he mastered �ome mon
strans system of healing ! 

A'l'GUST 5-" Rcd " 'Vulkc.'r is d<'acl. 
I disposed of his body this moJ·n

ing. It was white and rigid, and 
I noticed an extraordinary dis<:>ol
orutiou above the wound on hi� 
wrist. From the elbow down, his a rm 
wus bright green. I can not e>..-plain 
it. Bl()()(l-poisoning, perhaps-but I 
do not lil�c De V cgie. I no longer 
trust him. His presence hus h<>c·ome 
obnoxious to me. 

Something walked again touight. 
It bent above my head, and I heard 
it gulp. 

AUGUS1' 6-I am stunned, fright
ened. \Vho could have dreamf'd, 

who could have expected Y The thing 
is so inet·ediblc, so hideous, so utterly 
outside human experience ! 

I found the book in the ship's li
bt•at·y. It was one of forty water
soaked volumes. It was a very an· 
cient book, and the leaves were yel
low and the cover eaten away at the 
cornel'8. It was dnt<'d 1823. But 
that is not strange. Books one hun
dred years old are not uncommon on 
clipper ships that should have been 
scnttiC'd b<'fore the beginning of this 
century. 

I had poked among the absurd 
books out of curiosity, incidentally 
s�<>king something to read that would 
lift me above a gruesome world of 

S<'a and sk;\· and walking pestilence. 
I turned the pages of the little 

book rapidly. and laughed at the 
ridil"nlous lore that graced its St>iled 
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yellow pages. It was a miscellany, 
bearing the title, A lVinter '.� Eve
ning, and the incongruity of such 
a book among such surroundings 
amused and delighted me. And then 
I discovered the following passage, 
and I had no longer any desire to 
laugh : 

Ac<·ording to Father Feyjoo, in the month 
of Jutw, 167·1, some young men were walk· 
ing by the �aside in Bilhot�, when one of 
them, named :.'ranci:t de Ia Veg11., slu.lden· 
ly lcarwd into the sea, and di:onppcared 
prc�;::ut ly. 

About. five years afterward, some fi11lter· 
m<•n in the environs of Cadiz percciYed the 
figure of a mau swimntillg and somet.inH!II 
plunging under the water. It is 11aid that 
his body wns ent.irely covered with t;(•al<•t�. 
They a.lso added tha·t different pnts of 
}till bOO,. were as hard as shllgre<'ll. Father 
l<'eyjoo adds ntany philoi!ophic n•O<'Ctions 
on the existence of this phenomct.Jon, And 
on the means by which a man ntli.Y be en
abled to live at the bottom of the liNt ! 

At;GUST 7-This morning I showed 
'l'ommy 'Vell s  the miscellany. lie 

read it slowly, :md hi!\ fa<'c netually 
turned yellow. HiR small blue eyes 
narrowed. " 'Ve must act at once, " 
he said. 

Later-\Ve have made our lllans. 
Tommy and I are to bunk together 
tonight. We have automatics--and 
a sha rp knife. The knife, we feel, 
will be nec(.'ssary. This morning 
'fommy and I dil:;cussed vampirism. 
" A  stake or knife must be driven 
through the heart, ' '  said Tommy. 
" But a. sea-vampire, Tommy, " I re
sponded, ' ' is--is different. ' '  Tommy 
Rhruggcd, to conceal the horror and 
uncertainty in his tired brain. W B 
arc 1'Csolt:cd to do eve,·yt1ting possib�. 

AnousT 8-It is over! Poor 
Tommy is go11c, but De Vegie 

will trouble us uo more. I am dued, 
horrified-but I must write it all. It 
is a duty I owe to Tommy. He would 
want it on record. Tommy was al
ways methodical, and he insisted on 
rc�nl ations. I must put it in the log 
t.n please Tommy. 

We were awake in our bunks \vhen 
the door opened. \V c heard the door 
creak on its binges. Something un
utterable had entered the room. 'Vc 
could hear the thing gulp. Tommy 
gripped my arm, and I got reaoy to 
strike a match. I waited until its 
soft, slimy approach became unbear
able. I waited until it stood at the 
foot of my bunk and until its green, 
glus..�y eyes were \'aguely discernible 
iu tJ1c almo!it total blackness. It was 
watd1iug me, and I realized that it 
coulu see in the dark. I lit the 
match. My hand shook frightfully, 
but I carried the match to the tallow 
wick and then-it Rprang. 

Rut it didn't spring at me. It went 
higher, and it got Tommy about the 
neck. I co11ld hear him choke and 
gasp. In passing me the thing had 
knuc:ked the match f.t·om my fiugcl'S, 
and we wcrc once more in total dark
ne�. I had seen something long and 
g1·cen and slimy going upward, and 
I had heard 'l'ommy 's frightful 
scream. But I saw and heard noth
ing else for the space of thirty or 
forty seconds. I was unable to move 
or think. I sat on the ed�e of my 
bunk, and my hca1t came up in my 
throat and flopped o,·cr. 

I was conscious. of two oh.icets 
stru�gling and gasping on the floor. 
I heard a gulping and a low moaning, 
and then the night was loud with 
Tommy's screams. He shrieked, and 
shrieked, and slu·icked. And between 
the screams there came a torrent of 
j u m b l e d nouns and adjectives. 
" Green-eyes f Ugh ! Ooze ! Mouth ! 
'Vet ! "  

I finally got out another match, and 
struck it. I kept my eyctt averted, 
and <'arricd the match rapidly to tl1e 
candle wick. I knew that if my eyes 
fastened upon the thing on the 1tool' 
I should drop the matcll. I waited 
until the wick flared, and t hcn--·1 
looked ! 

Something was on top of Tommy. 
It covered him, and St>c>mctl appm·-
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ently about to absorb him. In its 
evil, distorted features and long
nailed hands I recognized a carica
ture of De Vegie. But the evil in 
the man had sprouted. It had turned 
him into a jellyish, fishy monstrosity. 
His legs and arms actually gave. 
They were like nothing in this world 
under the sun and moon and stars. 
They lengthened, and enveloped and 
choked Tommy. But the worst of all, 
the body of the thing was covered 
with greenish scales, and it had pink 
suckers on its chest. The suckers 
were lustily at work on poor Tommy. 

The suckers were draining Tommy 
dry. His screams kept getting 
louder and louder. And he muttered 
pathetic invocations and shameless 
blasphemies. And his scared eyes 
watched me. There was a challenge 
and a mute appeal in them. 

I thought of the revolver in my 
bunk. I turned, and my fingers 
sought frantically for the weapon. 
At length I found it. I gripped 
the butt, and leveled it. I leveled it 
at Tommy and the thing on the floor. 

I fired at Tommy and the thing. I 
had no intention of sparing Tommy. 
I knew that Tommy would not want 
that. The appeal in Tommy's suf
fering eyes was unmistakable. After 
that objects refused to retain their 

identity in my sight. They coalesced 
and separated and came together 
again. The objects on the floor 
merged with the table a.nd chairs and 
bunk-ends. 

I have a vague recollection of car· 
rying two bodies on deck and dump. 
ing them overboard. I remember 
that one body was long and slimy 
and strangely heavy. The other was 
amazingly light. Before I carried 
the long heavy body on deck I drove 
a knife through its heart. I think 
that the blood spurted out and spat
tered my arms and legs. But the 
memory of this occurrence is more 
vague than the shadow of a dream. 
Did the long green body groan when 
I stabbed it, and did a look of in
effable happiness and gratitude come 
into its eyes ? Did the small body 
also speak to me before I carried it 
on deck f Did I later go into De 
Vegie's cabin and breathe the fresh. 
clean air that blew through it I I 
can not answer these questions, but I 
do not think that they require an 
answer. 

AUGUST 9-A breeze I A breeze I 
The great calm is broken, and all 

hands are busy forward. I thank 
God that by tonight we shall be 
headed toward Frisco. 



A Chinese Tale, With a Shudder at the End 

T H E  FA N 
By FRANK OWEN 

Autlwr of .. TM Wind That Tramp!� the ll'orld.'' .. The Lanurn-.Hnl:r.r." etc. 

L
HSEIN sat. before the door of 

her house, a shapeless huudletl 
figure w ithout fonn or out

line. Once she had been famed for 
her beauty thl'oughout the length of 
Canton. The poet who wrote Songs 
to tke Peonies must have been think
ing of just such a girl when he wrote, 
" She was of a loveliness to overthrow 
kingdoms. ' '  But now her youth had 
faded like an old sunset, and even 
the blush of evening had departed, 
leaving her wrinkled, scarred and old, 
her skin yellow and coarse as goose
flesh. The years, like great black 
ships, had floated silently out to sea 
and Li Hsein was left alone, a forgot
ten, broken old stout woman whose 
loveliness had once been almost leg
endary. 

Her family too had all died, some 
of grief, some of age, some of subtle 
illnesses, but they were gone. They 
had passed tlirough the great door 
which marks the beginning or the 
end according to one 's point of view. 
Li Hsein alone remained, Li Hscin 
and the gorgeous yellow, carmine· 
splashed fan. Now as she· sat by the 
doorway and the night blackness 
was drawn by the gods of the moun
tains like a great blanket up from the 
plains, the alley in which she dwelt 
almost va.nished into the night mys
tery which is Canton. Only one 
shaft of light from within the house 
still cleft the blackness as though 
struggling for life. It was a flicker
ing yellow glow and it fell upon the 
fan to�himmering off in a maze of fan-
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tastic colors of blended Ol'anl,!e shades, 
yellow and vh·id red. It was a� 
though the fan reseutcll the light and 
flung it back into the alleys. And 
Li llsein, a shapc1<'s.<; ma�;s, sat and 
crooned, forever wavi11g the fan, 
crooned in a craf•ked harsh voice, 
broken melodies, nnintc l l i;;iblc gib
berish which might )U\YC IJCf'll Clll'S('S 
or prayers. 

The shifting <'Y(· II"� of time arc 
rather odd to contcmplatC'. A few 
years and one is flung fa·om one cycle 
of existence into anot her. The change 
is almost as great as the t mnsition 
from one planet to an(ll hr.r. In 
China the position of woman is on a 
very low phme� not much better than 
that of cattle or do�. She is never 
allowed to walk bt>side her husband 
on the street, seldom is permitted to 
eat n t  the �ame table with him, and if 
she displeases him he is qnite within 
his rights to beat her into insensibil
ity. But 11one of these customs ap
plied to JJi Hsein. She looked down 
upon men. She openly sneered at 
them and they did not resent it. In 
all of Chiua she was the one free 
woman. 

When she smiled, men conld not 
resist her. Tales are told of how Lu 
Wong, who was a great merchan t .  
satisfactorily married and a blessing 
to his mother, left his an cestral home 
because Li Hsein smiled nt him. He 
neglected his business, his large tea 
plantations and his banking offices. 
� .. ailure crashed down to smite him, 
and when hi� wealth wns gone, gone 
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also was the smile from the lips of 
Li Ilscin. One morning his body was 
found half buJ'i<'d in the y<'llow mud 
by the ri\·ct: bank. TlH're was no 
sign of Yiolence upon it, but his lips 
had been torn from his face. 

T.his wus only one of a series of 
tragedies in which Li Hsein figured. 
A shipping a�ent named Chang 
wooed her. Later he, too, was found 
in the river mud; lifeless, with his 
lips missing. On the occasion of thi!-l 
R('(�oud death people began to talk. 
No one spoke boldly, but there were 
vague whisperings. Li Hsein was a 
witch woman, daughter of a serpent 
who drank only human blood. Yet 
there were many who refused to give 
credence to such fantastic mutterings. 
Chief among these was Lin Sing, the 
scholar. Lin was a great philosopher 
who spent much of his time on the 
hilltops lost in profound meditation. 
He was a worshiper of beauty. 
That which was beautiful, he be
lieved, was dh·ine. \Vhen he saw Li 
Hsein for the first time his heart beat 
fast with loYe. She 'vas a divinity, 
something to be worshiped, more fra
grant than a flower, lovelier than a 
frost-tipped sunset or dawn rising 
above a yeUow sea. 

For a summer their love was some
thing to tell about in legend. It put 
at rest all the vague mutterings about 
Li Hscin. Greater love there could 
not be. He adored her. 

One day she returned to her home 
shrieking and crying frantically. Lin 
Sing, the scholar, was dead and all 
that life affords had been snatched 
from her. She wept and moaned 
and beat upon her breast. She im
plored the serpent that slept under 
Canton to devour her. Tragedy 
stalked that night throughout. Can
ton. Neighbors wept and mourned 
with her. She and Lin Sing had been 
rambling through the mountains far 
from Canton when they were at
tacked by a mountain lion. Lin Sint,; 

had fought the beast with his bare 
hands and had succeeded in keeping 
it. back until she escaped, but he pnill 
with his life. The wailing of the 
women who knew her continued until 
the body of the scholar was found. 
It had not been scratched. Thel'c. 
was no sign of a struggle. But he 
had been dead for some time and h is 
lips were missing. 

After that people commenced to 
shun the beautiful Li Hsein. They 
tun1ed from her on the street. They 
muttered magic words as they passctl 
her door. And she kept on smilin�. 
although she avoided everyone. Du;._ 
ing those days it was noticed that 
she had begun carrying the fan, 
the orange-red fan of fantastic de
sign. She drew it across her face 
when she met people in the filthy 
winding alleys of Canton. 

THE years rolled on. Other lovers 
came to her home, but they were 

strangers and no one questioned their 
coming nor their going. Whether 
they, too, died, who can say f 

Li Hsein never married, and m 
time her beauty faded, her face be
carne lined and coarse, her lips thick· 
ened. All her fine features seemed 
to slip from their moorings. Her 
nose grew flatter and the nostrils far
ther apart. The sheen died out of 
her hair. Her body grew stouter and 
stouter until she was but a bloated, 
shapeless mass. Every night she sat 
before her doorway with the fan. 
The vears had not been kind to her. 
Each

· 
had extracted a charm from 

her, until she had no more to give. 
One night John Steppling, an 

American explorer, chanced upon 
her. She was sitting crooning before 
her door. Steppling had heard the 
legends about her, and when she 
smilt>d at him, he paused. 

" \Von 't you come in," she said 
softly, " that I may sing songs to you 
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such as you have never hearc.l be
fol'c 7 "  

He accepted her im·itation, and 
with a good deal of groaning and 
sighing she ·rose ponderously to her 
feet, a huge woman waving a mon
strous fan. Li Hsein led the way 
through a dim-lit hallway, into a 
wide, f;pacious room beyond, n room 
of soft blue lights and fragrant col
ors, hung with rich tapestries. At 
oue end of the room a vessel of in
een�e burned and a slim gray th1·ead 
of smoke curled up toward a blue
green lantern above. The light was 
subdued. It was kind to Li Hscin 
for it fl('emed to b1·in� back mnch of 
youth to her co:u·se chet·ks. It l'e
formed hct· nose and 1 hinuf'd out her 
lips. She disappearP.ci th t·ongh a <.�ur
tained doc)l'way. 

For a few minntt:s Stcppliug was 
left a lone in the I'oom wlH�rdn the in
c:em;c bnrued. At last she J·ctm·ned, 
and her return marked her trnns
formation. She was attired in a soft 
clinging orc1ngc-red g-own and E>he was 
carrying the queet· fan. �he c:.une to 
the center of t he room and com
men(·�d to �ting. She sang of love and 
euC'hantment ; of green glade� wher·e 
tiny rivers flowed bcneu th the wil
lows ; of youth am] laughter and 
young love. She sang of flowe1·s, of 
gorgeous peonies pnrsued by the sun, 
and as she sang, other voices joined 
hers, soft plaintive voices singing in 
a subdnr.d tone. 

Tht- l ights had grown somewhat 
dim. They seemed concentert'!d solely 
u pon her. 1'he far corners were in 
shadows, but where she stood nnd 
gently swayed was u blaze of light. 
As she sang shE> seemed to grow 
young. It was as though with her 
orange fan she were waving the years 
away from her. She even looked slim. 
Her eye.q were shining like black jew· 

els, her lips were thin and wondrous
h.· rP.u and her teeth were like ca rved 
i."'OI'Y �listenin� in the ·night. Her 

check.q were flushed and her voice had 
softened and grown �-<s sweet as a 
summer bt·eeze cares$ing garden flow
ers. And always the ,·oices joined in 
the singing. 

Steppling gazed at J1er amazed. All 
the glamor and noises of the alley 
outside were forgotten. The awful 
stench which is the heritage of Can
ton was drowned in the incense but·n
ing in the bowl. He was hypnot ized 
by the glory of Li Hst:in eYen as alJ 
her other lovers had ISnccu mheJ to her 
enchantments. In rea)jty she was an 
old woman, but when she sang of 
love she became young, for Jove has 
no age. And Steppl..ing could feel 
himself drawn toward her even 
against his will. It  wai) as though he 
were turned to stone. powerless to 
move. 'l'he app�al of Li Hsein was a 
drug more subtle 1 han opium or hash4 
eesh. He strugg1ed to free himsel f  
fl'om the invisible bonds that held 
IJim to her. He shifted his gaze from 
Li IIsein to the fan, and as he gazed 
at it steauily, the ,-h·id red patches 
took form. They '"el'e moving. They 
were lips and they ''"ere singing. 
They wer·e joining in the songs of Li 
Hsdn. It was an awful moment. All 
those months out of which the fan 
was made were moYing horribly. Soft 
sounds came from them to lJJend with 
the voice of Li Hsein. 

Steppling gasped. He sprang to 
his feet. He had broken the bonds. 
He was free, he could move again. 
Li IIsein paused. She ceased to sing. 
The light died from her eyes, tlte pun
gent color ebbed from her ebeeks, her 
nose widened, her lips thh:kened and 
her body lost its allure. �he made an 
effort to an·est his flight, but he 
pushed her n'l"ay so violentl;l· that she 
slipped and fell. Once only he tul'ned 
and glanced back. Her prostl'ute body 
lay beneath the greE'n-bh1e lantern. 
The huge fan had fa Ben oYer her face, 
and it trembled and mOYf>d a.� though 
all the red lips that �omposed it were 
seeking hers. 



WH L·;x they told me Ains
worth had been committed 
to an asylum !or the in

sane--Ainsworth, the comrade of 
years-at first I could hardly believe 
it. He had always �cemed so sen
sible, so strong of mind. 

But when a scribbled note from 
him finally reached me, I conld no 
longer doubt. Insane he cel'tainly 
was, and apparently in a condition 
bordering on the mandlin. 

I give you the note as he penned 
it-though nothing less than the ol·i�
inal scrawl could possibly serve to 
convey anything like a correct im
pression of his mental state. 

My dear Conway : 
In the flrst place I am not Insane. I 

am aa t•ational aa you are. Surely, olll 
fellow, you muAt know me well enou�b to 
kno'v better than that mv mind could be 
nnbatlanced. \Vby they ha\•e pnt me i n  tbi�t 
terrible place I can not imngine--nnle�e it 
i1 more of Herrington'� di>lbolir revenge. 

He has murdert>d mv wife l\tHI no\v he 
wanta to murder me. · Yes, '" w·clet·etf. hLr! 
That is what be bas done. Ob God, Lut it 
i1 harrowing ! 

I hnve a Atory, Conway-but only you 
aha II ever hen r it. If you �are to, come; 
it not, then ailenc.•e. I haven't long to live. 

lu grea.t agitation, 
AINSWORTH. 

Th<:>sc are the words, but the scrawl 
and blur of the writing were so great 
as to make it almost unintelligible. 
Lines were written over lines and 
there were almost incessant scratche. 
and erasures. I was three days puz
zling out the contents before I was 
able to read the letter in the form 
above. Then I went, for I knew that 
somewhere in his crazed mind there 
was a powerful reason for his desire 
to sec me. 

I found him in a worse condition 
than I had imagined. In fact, on my 
arrival at the asylum., it was onl,
with the greatest difficulty that I 
was admitted to his cell. 

" He is mad-positively mad, " 
they told me. " He raves continual
ly. In his frenzy he is hkely to do 
you hat 'ln. ' '  

" Nonsense, "  I said. " He a.sk�d 
me to come, and I must see him. He 
knows me too well to harm me, even 
in his present agitation. " 

So they admitted me to his cell at 
last. 

As I entered, taking cognizance of 
the pitiful surroundings, his eyes 
met mine with a sad, unsteady look. 
At first he failed to recognize me. 

781 
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then deep within those phantom 
pools some remembrance seemed to 
flame. 

' '  Conway ! ' '  he exclaimed, half in
audibly. ' ' So you have come. I 
rather thought you would. You see, 
I am not insane. ' '  

"Yes, I see/' I managed to say. 
�'Well," he broke iu, " I  suppose 

they· have told you a lot of lies. 
They 've got me down for a murderer 
-but. I swear, aa there is a God in 
heaven, my hands are clean. At any 
rate, it was �t my wife. Herring� 
ton I might have murdered-and 
even so, I could take oath he lives. 
But that is the story. Do you care 
to hear it f ,  

' ' Yes, ' '  I answered. ' ' And yet, 
Ainsworth, if the telling is to cause 
you pain, I 'd rather not. " 

" Nothing of the sort, " he has
teMd in reply, with some show of his 
old 'hruskness. ' ' If you really are 
willing, I '11 tell you. But I must be 
brief, for those pards will eome 
presently and take you away. I am 
seldom allowed the luxury of a visi
tor any more, and then only for a 
few minu�. " 

With that he seated himself and 
entered into the most amazing ac
cmmt that it has ever been my for
tune, good or ill, to hear. 

.. �you rem�ber reading i'a the 
papel'8 of my engagement, and 

subsequentl7 of my marriage f The 
'voman, as you recall, was a South
ern lady of Pare beauty. I met her 
after my last hunting trip together 
with you, and you 1\ave never seen 
her except for the pictures in the 
papers, which quite failed to do her 
justice. Fred, old fellow, she was 
handsome-and you Jrnow that my 
eye was never an easy one to please. 
Need I tell you m&re 7 

" It was while on a visit to my 
UDCle's plantatioft in Alabama that I 
met her, at one of the big week-end 
allairs wilere all the beauty of the 

South seemed gathered together. And 
yet even in such a coterie of charm 
she stood out easily from the rest. 

u i  was attraeted to her at once, 
and, in spite of the dark-complex
ioned gentleman who seemed to be 
her most ardent admirer, I lost no 
time in meeting her and getting ac
quainted. 

" He eyed me with suspicion and 
ill-concealed jealousy. But I was 
never a mau to fear a fellow man, 
especially in the matter of a woman. 
I laughed at him and took her away. 
We danced and talked, and I man
aged to be with her the greater part 
of the evening. Her name, I learned, 
was Aline-and I called her that. 

' ' When the time came to go home 
it was I who escorted her, and the 
last I saw of her dark admirer 'vas 
an open look of hate he 1lung at me 
from the veranda as I helped her 
into the waiting coach. Then we 
drove off, lft.ving him atanding there 
in a buming rage. 

' ' Acquaintance rapidly deepened 
to friendship, and :fl'iendship to loTe. 
I asked for her hand and she ac
cepted me. The en«&gement was an
nounced. We were to be married in 
the fall. 

' ' Then it was, ono night in mid
summer-how well I recall the odor 
of jasmine that hung in the air !-I 
'vas awakened from aleep by the 
stealthy opening of a window, and 
rising suddenly from my bed I saw 
silhouetted against the moonligkt a 
dark figure. Even as I looked I 
caught a flash of gleaming steel in its 
left hand. 

�' 'Herrington ! ' I cried, leaping 
from my bed. ' What are you doing 
here ! '  

' '  ' Damn you ! ' l1e spat out 
throngh clenched teeth, and I rather 
fancied I detected the tremor of in
toxication in hi9 voice. ' I  have come 
�re to kill you ! You shall nenr 
have her ! She is mine I '  
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"With that he sprang upon me, 
and I had barely time to guard my
self before I was in his clutches. 

" Being a strong man, I would not 
have feared him in the daytime, but 
in the night, with that deadly dag�er 
in his hand, I realized that the 
chances favored him. 

" Even as the thought of death 
flashed through my mind there came 
a sudden chill in my back, near the 
shoulder. 

" ' You have stabbed me t '  I erie� 
and my mind went faint. 

" But only for a moment, for sud
denly I saw that he had drawn the 
dagger out and held it ready to sttike 
again. Straight over my heart I saw 
it poise, saw it descend-when sum
moning all my strength, I grappled 
him about the waist, flinging him 
heavily to the floor. Then I leapt 
upon him, seized tlte wrist that held 
the deadly knife and fairly crushed 
it in the grip of my hand. He ut
tered a cry of pain, his fingers re
laxed, and the weapon fell to the 
floor. 

' ' Seizing it, I flung it out of the 
window, where I saw it sway glitter
ingly through the moonlight, and 
vanish. Then I hurled myself upon 
him with all the frenzy of madness. 

" ' So you would take my life t '  I 
muttered in a low voice, fearful lest 
someone in one of the adjoining 
rooms should hear. ' So you came 
here seeking to kill me ! ' 

' 'Of a sudden my mind seemed to 
leave me. Scarcely knowing what I 
did, I reached for his throat. With 
all the strength I could summon, I 
sank my fingers into his fleshy neck. 
I felt them press against his wind
pipe and I heard him gasp. Then, 
as the frenzy grew, I relaxed my hold 
on his throat and my tense fingers 
crept over his face. I came upon 
his eyes, and with a fury that had 
never before been aroused in me, I 
sank my thumb into his left eye
socket and in an instant had gouged 

the eye bodily from its fixture and 
had flung it away, leaving him there, 
half frantic with pain, in a horrible 
pool of blood. 

'' Then I came to. My mind cleared 
and I realized what a fearful thing 
it was that I had just perpctr�ted 
against a fellow being, and my heart 
sickened with horror and remorse. 

" 'Vhat was I going to doT :Morn
ing would come and they would find 
him there. Perhaps he would die be
fore morning and I would be judged 
his murderer. 

' '  ' He must not be found ! ' I ex
claimed in a low voice, thinking of 
my loye for Aline and the marriage 
that was near at hand. ' For her sake, 
for the sake of our happiness, which 
we have a right to, be shall not be 
found ! '  

' ' Suddenly I turned again to him 
in the darkness. He was half con
scious, and moaning feebly. 

" ' Herrington, '  I whispered, ' you 
came here to murder me. You in
flamed my mind, and but for the 
grace of God you would now be dead. 
Your life is in my hands. You have 
willed it so. Therefore I offer you 
one chance. Either leave this room 
and this house and this state for
eYer, or I will kill you as you lie here 
and carry you to the marsh. There 
I will sink your body among the 
reeds, where it will never be found. 
And Aline and I will be happy. 
Choose ! Either get up at once and 
go, or you die I '  

' ' He groaned, and his single re
maining eye opened and looked 
wildly at me there in the moonlight. 
I shall never forget its stare. 

" ' 1-I will go, ' he gasped, and 
sank once more into unconsciousness. 

" ' What a pitiable beast he is ! '  I 
t�ought. ' How dimly the spark of 
life smolders within his breast ! A 
li ttlo more punishment and-the 
end. 

• '  ' But he shall live ! ' I cried, and 
l bent over him again. 
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Taking his scarf, I bandaged it 
around his bleeding and empty eye
,..ocket, and tied it in a firm knot at 
the back of his head. .Then I got out 
a bottle of brandy, and putting the 
neck to his mout h, poured h alf a 
glass of its fiery contents forcibly 
down his throat. 

' ' .As the fumes of the strong liquor 
1·ose to his nostrils and the burning 
spirits rushed agai11st his palat<', im
pe11ing him to swallow, he gave a 
violent shiver and sat up. 

4 C  ' There, ' I said, helping him to 
his feet, ' that is what you needed. 
And now, come with me. Here ! '  I 
put the bottle in his pocket. ' Take 
this along with you. You may have 
to use it before morning. ' 

" Stealthily I led him from my 
room and down the stairs to the hall 
below. 

' ' We walked together across the 
veranda and descended the short 
ffight of steps, then out over the t·oad. 
keeping on until we were a good half
mile from my uncle 's house. '!'hen I 
paused. 

H 'Now,' I said, ' out of my sight 
forever ! If you e'\-·et· cross my path 
again, I 'U kill you ns I would a dog. 
Good-bye--and remember ! '  

" ' Good-bye,' he muttered, us he 
staggered away. ' And oh, I will be 
revenged for this I ' 

" That is the last 1 ever saw of him, 
and whether he lived to reach some 
adjacent town and t·eceive the med
ical attention he so sorely n<'eded, or 
whether he wandered off into the 
lonely swamp and was drowned, J 
know not. From his condit-ion it 
would seem almost impossible that he 
could have walked the five or ten 
miles that would have meant life to 
him. And yet from what subse
quently occurred, I would say that 
he must indeed have reached heip 
and must still be alive. 

"At any rate, by the living God, 
he has had his revenge ! That Aline 
is dead. that I am here today, is the 

work of Herrington. Of that I am 
couvinced-yet of the living man or 
of the spirit that lives after death, 
I know not. But the time is brief. 
Presently the guards will come and 
you will have to leave. Let me re
late the rest aud you shall judge for 
yourself. 

" 1  RETURNED to the house that night 
and removed from my room 

every trace of the fearful crime I 
had perpetrated. Cm·cfully I rubbed 
the blood stains from the floor. Care
fully I rearranged everything so that 
no sign of the struggle could ever 
hn vis ible. Carefully I bandaged my 
wounded shoulder and disposed of 
my bloody garments. I even went to 
the gurden below my window and 
found the knife I had flung there, 
carrying it to the riv<.'r and hurling 
it forever out of sight. Then I tip
toed back to the ho1.1se once more, 
locking every door just as I had 
found it, and returned to my own 
chamber. 

· ' Had it not been for one odd 
though appnt·ently trivial cit·cum
stancc. I would have slept more or 
less peaecfully the remainder of the 
night. Dut, due to a single curious 
fact, I lay awake, tossing for hours, 
unable to quiet my nerves to slum
ber. 'l'hc thing seemed incredible. 
but nevertheless it was so--the eye 
I had gouged from Herrington 's 
bead was not to be found anywhere 
in the room. Though I searched the 
chamber m inutely, I could discover 
no trace of it. So, agitated and ill 
at elise, I at· last gave up the search 
and got into bed, where I lay wakeful 
all the long hours till dawn. 

' ' "\\'hen the morning came, how
ever, my nerves seemed to steady 
themselves somewhat. I got up, and 
after I had shaved and dressed, I 
felt almost myself again. In fact, at 
breakfast I even remarked that I had 
been troubled with insomnia the 
night before. thus allnying the sus-
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picion.-; of anyone who might possibly 
have heard the struggles that had is
sued from my room. But apparently 
no one had, for the remark did not 
engender any reply and the conversa
tion rapidly turned to other things. 

"That morning the whole party 
went for a tramp over the planta
tion, visiting the various negroes' 
cabins and oYerseers' quarters. I 
walked with Aline and, as I gazed 
upon her, I thought she had never 
seemed lovelier. An unusually rosy 
color suffused her cheeks and a spon
taneous and girlish vivacity mani· 
fested itself in her every action. Her 
eyes looked up frankly and inno· 
cently into mine, and as I looked back 
at her with half-lowered lids, my soul 
almost shrank within me. In that 
moment I realized that with my deed 
of the night before I had sacrificed 
forever the joy of frank and happy 
companionship which would other
wise have been hers and mine, for 
nevermore would I be able to meet 
that clear, wondrous gaze, and aJ. 
ways there would now be between 
us an invisible, blood-red barrier
and the memory of a ghastly human 
eye and a hideous empty socket. 

''But somehow the days passed, 
and gradually I gained back my old 
composure. By a heroic struggle of 
mind I was freeing myself of the 
morbidity that had at first hovered 
about me like. a fog. Herrington had 
been as the dead and I was begin
ning to think that the episode was 
over, except that every now and then 
some memory of that hideous night 
would flash phantomlike across my 
brain, to be wiped out almost imme
diately by a snatch of melody or 
a burst of merriment from gracious 
and charming Aline. 

"WITH the first days of fall came 
our marriage. Never will I 

forget the festivities of that day. I 
was happier than I had ever hoped 
to be in this life. All memory of 

Herrington and my crime were now 
forgotten, and I entered into the 
spirit of my wedding with a glad 
and open heart. 

' 'Many and beautiful were the 
gifts that were showered upon �. 
Aline was like a diamond in a setting 
of emeralds and rubies and opals. an<l 
every manner of precious stones. 

' ' One gift, however, stood out from 
all the rest. That was a black box, 
small and antique, fantastical l:; 
carved on every side with ancient 
Chinese or Japanese figures. But the 
curious thing about this box was not 
the carving, but the fact that it came 
to us by post on the day of the wed
ding, with no hint as to the identity of 
the sender. Even this, curious as it 
seemed, was not the most peculiat· 
thing about the box. The thing that 
struck me as strangest, and that gave 
me a feeling of foreboding such as 
I can not describe--an odd, peculiat· 
sensation of fear and suspicion
was that I was unable, after the mi
nutest examination, to find any meth
od of opening the box. In fact it 
seemed not to be a box at all, but a 
solid cube of ebony or some other 
dark, heavy substance. 

" But why should anyone wish to 
send us a mere specimen of some 
antique Oriental carving! Surely 
it must be a box, and being a box, 
must have an opening somewhere, 
must in truth contain something. 
But as I have said, in spite of the 
fact that I went over it carefully, I 
found no opening, nor did I discover 
any hidden spring about it upon 
whose touch the lid might 1ly open, 
as in certain similar boxes I had 
seen while in various parts of the 
world. 

" And I would to heaven I had 
never learned it was in reality a box ! 
I would it and its awful secret had 
forever remained unknown ! But 
such was not to be. Prompted b�· a 
desire to learn the nature o£ this 
mysterious gift, I took it with me to 
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the banquet in my uncle's house the 
night of our wedding, and in the 
course of the merriment that fol
loweJ, laying it on the table, · I arose 
and lifting my glass, offered a toast : 
' Here's to t.he Black Box. Fortune 
attend whoever shall open it P 

' ' They all raised their glasses and 
the toast was drunk. Immediately 
afterward, my uncle, who was seated 
at my right, took the box and started 
it around the table. As it came into 
the hands of each guest, he or she 
would turn it over, shake it, examine 
it, press it and in every way try to 
discover its hidden secret. 

" It had perhaps passed half-way 
around and I had quite forgotten it 
and was talking and laughing with 
.Aline, my wife, when suddenly there 
came a scream of horror, and every
one immediately looked in the direc
tion whence it had issued. 

" There sat Mrs. FitzHerron, the 
box open in her shaking hand, lying 
across the table in a hal£ faint. 

" 'My God I '  I remember hearing 
Uncle Henry exclaim ;  and, leaping 
to his feet, he rushed to her. Bend
ing over her, he took the box from 
her hand and peered inside, when 
with a lo\v <'TY he dropped it and 
stood there trembling, pale as Jeath. 
I leapt to my feet and askcld him 
\vhat the matter was. 

" He turned, and with eyes that. 
seemed dazed he loolced at me and 
his lips moved. 

" ' That box ! '  he said. ' For God's 
sake, Ainsworth-IIerringtOJ 1-- ' 

" Then he st-opped, his lips com
pressed. 

" ''Vhere is it f '  he suddenly de-
manded. 

• 

"And then I looked. It had fallen 
to the floor and snapped shut. Stoop
ing, I picked it up and attempted to 
hand it to him. 

" ' Take it ! '  he said, drawing back, 
and an unaccountable expression 
crept across his face. ' Take it, and 
for God's sake, keep it sltut!' 

" So I took it, "'ondcrjng1y, and 
set it down ou the table b<·side me. 

' ' Aline picked it up and began ·re

garding it with increased curiosity. 
" Meanwhile some of the men had 

succeeded in revh·iug �Irs. Fitz
Hcrron, and she sat there listening, 
positive]y pallid. Uncle Henry bent 
over to her. 

" ' Did you see it f '  I thought I 
heard him whisper. 

" ' Yes, ' she replied slowly, hardly 
able to speak. ' Herrington 's--' 

" 'Later ! '  said Uncle Henry, 
checking ber. ' No more, here.' 

' ' Then he turned and addressed 
the table. 

' '  ' Mrs. FitzHcrron 'is not feelit1g 
well. If you will excuse me, I will 
escort her home. ' 

' ' With that the two of them left 
together. 

' ' What passed bet ween them I shall 
never know, but w11en my uncle re
turned, be took me aside. 

• '  ' Fronk, ' he said, ' I  am not go
ing to question you about that box. 
Whatever it is, i t  is your affair, and 
not mine. But I am going to insist 
that if you and Aline wish to remain 
under this roof you must get rid of 
it. I refuse to have it in this house 
over night.' 

' ' ' Why ! '  I replied. 'I do not un
derstand. ' 

' '  ' I am not so &ure you do not 
understand, ' he said slowly. ' That is 
between you and your conscience. 
But I insist that you get rid of the 
box-at once. ' 

" ' Very well, ' I said dully, and 
left to carry out his \vish. 

1'THE whole affair had thrown a 
damper on the party, and they 

were now breaking up and leaving 
for their rooms, those who were stay
ing with my uncle ; and the rest were 
taking their carriages and driving 
off. Iu half an hour everyone had 
(>ither retired or left. 
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" But the box-,vhere was itt For 
the moment I could not think where 
I had left it. Then I remembered 
last seeing it on the banquet table 
where I had laid it after Uncle 
Henry refused to touch it. Hastily 
I ran to the banquet room. It was 
gone. 

' ' Then I noted the absence of 
Aline. 

" ' She has doubtless gone to her 
room, ' I thought. 

' ' And swift as a ftash the realiza
tion came that the dread box had last 
been in her hands. She had been ex
ceptionally curious about it. What 
if she were C\"en now att<'mpting to 
open it! 

"In an agony of apprehension and 
dread I ntshed upstairs. T must get 
it away from her! She, most of all, 
must neTer see its contents !  

" Dashing into her room, I turned 
on the light. 

' '  ' Aline, ' I called. 
• 1 'rhere was no answer. 
' '  ' Aline, where are you t'  I r&

pcated the call. 
" Still tbet·e was no answer. 
' ' Suddenly a wave of terror en

gulfed me. Had she opened the box! 
Had its dread contents exerted some 
horrible spell on her? Oh, my fair 
young wife ! I turned from the 
library and ran into our bedroom. 

''  ' Aline ! '  I called once more. 
' 'There came no sound but my 

roice, \Vhich echoed strangely in the 
still room. Striking a match, I lit 
one of the tall ca i1dles on the dresser, 
and by its first feeble ray I saw her. 
There sbe lay. in a little crump)�d 
heap on the bed, in her hand the 
black box-.11t1lf. Bending oYer her, 
I took it gently from her hand and 
laid it a�ide. 

'' ' Aline, ' I whispered, ' answer mP.. 
What is it ! Are �·ou ill ? '  

1 '  She didn 't move. In a frenzy of 
fear, I laid tny band over her heart. 

Thet"e came no answering beat, and as 
I looked at her eyes a sudden icy chill 
struck me to the heart. They were 
glazed and on her lips was the frost 
of death. 

' '  'Vith a moa� I ftung myself 
upon her. 

' '  ' Aline ! Aline ! ' 

" Again and again I called her 
name, but the only answer was the 
echo of my voice, which reverberated 
out of the room and down the dark, 
still corridors of the old mansion. 

' ' In a frenzy of anguish, I seized 
her, I held her close to me and im
plored her to speak. I stroked her 
soft, dark hair, and kissed those pale, 
cold lips. But she made no move. 
She was dead. 

" I  think it was then that the mad
ness came upon me, if I am mad. I 
seized the box and struggled to open 
it. Madly I worked over it. I 
stamped on it, bit it, flung it against. 
the wall. I prayed, screamed, cursed 
over it, but it would not open. 
Finally, in a fit of insane, hopeless 
rage, I seized an enormous andiron 
from the grate and with all m.y 
strength brought the heavy metal 
piece crushing do1m upon that dark. 
mysterious box. The impact wu 
sufficient. The lid 1lew off, shattered, 
and there it lay-with the mywte�· 
all revealed. 

' 'T·�KING the candle from the 
dresser, I brought it over and 

peeJ•cd down into the recess of the 
box. As I looked, a wild cry escaped 
me. I looked again. I could not be
lieve my eyes at the dread horror 
that lay therein. Seizing the box in 
both hands, I held it close to the 
candle and gazed straight into it aud 
beheld-and beheld ( Oh God I I know 
not how I can ever tell it without 
being utterly engulfed in madness ! )  
-beheld there in that dark recess, 
rolling and gle.aming as if set in a 
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socket, staring stl·aight at me, the 
hideous, bloody eye I had torn from 
Herrington's head on that tragic, 
never-to-b�-forgotten or expiated 
night ! 

' ' Then, laughing deliriously, I took 
the box itself and hurled it through 
the window-into the night. I heard 
the glass tinkle, I heard the box 
strike on the ground below. Then I 
flung myself into a chair and laughed 
loud and long. It seemed as if I 
sllould never stop laughing. 

" As  I looked into that awful orb 
and as it looked back at me, I felt 
my reason go. Fascinated, I gazed 
on and on ; and the more I looked, 
t.he more hideous l•ooame the stare 
that met my stare. How long I sat 
there, spellbound, hypnotized, I do 
not know. Finally, it seems hours 
afterward, I rose, ana with a wild, 
hysterical laugh, lifted the eye out 
of its socket in that awful box 
and, putting it between my teeth, 
cru1tched it, spitting it out upon the 
floor a mangled pulp. 

' ' And there they found me. Ha, 
ha ! Even yet, when I think of it, I 
must laugh. Ha, ha ! Ha, ha ! ' '  

I DREW back, sickened, as Ains
worth 's maudlin laughter rang 

through the steel corridors of the 
madhouse. 

That is all. Shortly afterward I 
left him. Three months later he died 
-died laughing, laughing insanely. 

The Ghost Girl 
By WILLIAM JAMES PRICE 

We parted at the door. 
No angry word was said. 

One found you sta.rk upon the floor, 
And told me you were dead. 

Yet never moon shall rise, 
Nor sun at evening set, 

But I shall feel your :flaming eyes 
Whose fire I would forget • 

.ADd when the shadows creep 
Along these ghostly walls, 

A phantom wakes me out of sleep 
With eery voice that calls. · 

Alas !  am I to blame 
Because you love too well t 

Why should you nightly call my name, 
Your sorry tale to tell t 

To that mysterious bourn 
Where happy souls abide 

Beturn again, that I who moum 
May know that you have died! 



TO\Y ARDS middav the t h ree 
pu1·sucrs c:'.ame &.bn1 ptly round 
n. bend in the torrent beu upon 

the si�tht of n \·ery broad anu :;pa
!'iOUS "alley. Thr. diffieuJt and wind
ing treucli of pebble� along which 
they hnAl t racked the fu�itivt-s for so 
long, expanded to a broad s.�pP. and 
with a (!()mmoll impul�: the t h ree 
:nen left the trail. ;mu t'L'"le- to u l i tt.le 
•'minence �-et wfth olive-elm:. t 1·ces, 
and thert� halted, the two others. as 
became them, a littl� bC'hinu th<> man 
'vith the silver-studded hl'itlle. 

For a spa<'e they S<'.anne<l th<� great 
�xpan�e belO¥-' them wit.h eager <>yes. 
lt spread remote1· and remoter, with 

l)nly u fe,q <:lm;ters of sel'fl thorn 
hn�h�s here <UJd ther<:. and t he dim 
·mgg<>s� ions of �nme now wu t<-rl e:...� ra
\'ine, t o  break its desol a t ion of yc.>llow 
�rass. l t.s purple distan��s mPlted at 
last into th� hlnish slopes of the 
iurther hili s--hills it. mivht be of a 
g-!·eenet· l\ind-and a bon t hem hwi:-;i
hly support<'d, and secmin� indc�n] to 
hang in tbe blue, were the snvw<>!ad 
summits of mountain<.;--that �rcw 
larger and bolder to the north-west
ward as the sides of the valley drew 

tog<'ther. And w�c::t:waro t.he ,-�� ! lt'Y 
opened until a distant darkn�>.:s..., nn
<lcr the sl•y told where t.he forest-.. b�
gan. But t.he 1 hrce men lool\l�l 

neither east nor west, but only sted
fastly across tht> valley. 

The gaunt man with the scarred 
Jip wn.-. the first to speak. ' ·  );o. 
where, · '  he said, with a sigh of • I il"
nppointment in his voice. • · But 
after all. they had a full duy ·s 
!iitart. ' '  

' ' The-y don 't know we are aftc'r 
them, " said the little mnn on rhe 
white hor$t>. 

· •  Sire would lmow," said the lcndf"'r 
bitterly, ru-: if sp�"'....:lidng to himself. 

' •  Even then t.hE>y ('an 't go f<L<;t. 
They 've got no bea�-t. but the m u le, 
and all toda�' 1lw girl 's f()(lt. has h•:•'ll 
blc.>eding-- ' '  

The man with tho silver hr·idle 
fiashec) a quic�l' inten�:ity of l'age "n 
him. " Do yon think I haven 't. s�Pn 
that 1 ' '  he snarled. 

" It helps, an)·how, " whispered 1 hn 
little man to h!n1seJf. 

The gaunt. mara with t.hc <l�arr,�d 
lip stared imp<J.Ssively. · · Tooy •'('l.ll 't 
be over the valley, " he said. 0 1  l f  we 
ride hard-- " 

He glanced at the white horst- :1 nd 
paused. 

" Curse n11 w hit€' hOJ�I-l ! " said t h� 
man with t h� silver bridle, and 
turned to se.an the beast his curse in
eluded. 

The little man looked down be
tween t.he melancholy ean of hia 
!.teed. 
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• '  I did my best,'' he said. 
The two others stared again aeross 

the valley for a space. 'fhe gaunt 
man passed the back of his hand 
across the scarred lip. 

" Come up ! "  said the man who 
owned the silver bridle, suddenly. 
The littl<" man. started and jerked his 
rein . and the ho� hoofs <Yf the three 
mude a multitudjnous faint pattering 
upon the withered gra..c;;s as they 
tU&'lH�d back towards the trail. . . .  

l�.UE\' rode cautiously down the 
Jon� slope before them, and so 

came through a waste of prickly, 
t. wisted bushes and strange dry 
l'hapes of horny branches that grew 
amongst the rocks, into the levels be
low. And the,.c the trail grew faint, 
for the soil was sennty, and the only 
herl><l�l� was this scorched dead straw 
1 hat lay upon the ground. Still ,  by 
hard scanning, by leaning beside the 
horses ' neeks and pausing ever and 
ii�ain·, even these white men could 
(�ont.rive to follow after their prey. 

'rhe•·" were trodden places, bent 
and broken blades of the coarse grass, 
a •1u ever and again the sufficient in
! nnation of a footmark. And once 
the leader saw a brown smear of 
blood where the half-caste girl may 
have t.rod. f\nd at that under his 
lu·(':tth he cursed her for n fooL 

1'1H.' ).!aunt man checked his lead
er 's u·a�ldng, and the little man on 
the white hor�· rode behind, a man 
1 nst in a ch·eam. They l'ode one after 
another, the man with the silver 
hridl(• let! the way, and t hey spoke 
ncv�r <.1 word A ftcr a time it earn� 
to tlw l ittle man on the white horsE' 
t ha r. t h� world was verv �ti l L  He 
started ,mt of his dream. Besides 
t.he little noises of th<'ir horses and 
equipment, the whole great valley 
l•cpt the brooding quiet of a painted 
�('!ne. 

Befor� him went his master and his 
fellow, eaeh intently leaning forwa1·d 
to the left, each impassively moving 

with the paees of his hol"Se ;  their 
shadows went before them-still, 
noiseless, tapering aUendants ; and 
nearer a cr·ouched cool shape was his 
own. He looked about him. What 
was it bad gone f Then he remem
bered the reverberation from the 
banks of the gorge and the perpetual 
accompaniment of shifting, jostling 
pebbles. And, moreover- t There 
was no breeze. That was it ! What 
a vast, sti ll place it was, a monoto
nous afternoon slumber. And the sky 
open and blank, except for a somber 
veil of haze that had gathered in the 
upper valley. 

He straightened h is back, fretted 
with his bridle, pucken'd his lips tc, 
whistle, and simp ly sighed. H·· 
turned in his saddle for a time, aJHi 
stared at the throat of the mountaiJ • 
gorge out of which l hey had come . 
Blank ! Blank slopes on either sid('. 
with never a sign of a decent beast 
or tree-much tes.� :t man. What ;� 
land it was ! What a wilderness ! fit
dropped again into hi� fot·mer p()8('. 

It filled him wit h  a momentary 
plea..cmre to see a wry $ti�k of purpk 
black flash out into the form of ;• 
snake, and vanish amidst the brown. 
After all, the infernal · valley wa.� 
alive. And then, to rejoiee him still 
moret came a l ittle breath across his 
face, a whisper that came and went.. 
the faintest inclination of a stiff 
black-antlered bush upon a littk 
crest, the first intimations of a possi . 
ble breeze. Idly he wetted his finger. 
and held it up. 

He pulled up sharpJy to avoid a 
col l ision with the gaunt man, wh.'-• 
had stopped at fault upon the trail . 
J ust at that gui1ty mom('nt he caught 
hil11 master 's eye looking towards him . 

l!,or a time be forced an interest iu 
the tracking. Then. ns they rode oi• 
again, he studied his master 's shadow 
and hat and shoulder, appearing and 
disappearing behind the gaunt man's 
nearer contours. They had ridden 
four days out of the very limits of 
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the world into this desolate place, 
short of water, with nothing but a 
strip of dried meat under their sad
dles, over rooks and mountains, 
where surely ·none but these fugitives 
had eYer been before--for that/ 

And all this was for a girl, a mere 
wilful child ! And the man had 
whole eit.yfuls of people to do his 
basest bidding-girls, women ! Why 
in the name of passionate folly tltis 
one in paJ•ticular f asked the little 
man, and scowled at the world, and 
licked his parched lips with a black
ened tongue. It was the way of the 
master, and that was all he knew. 
Just because she songht to evade 
him . . . .  

His eye eauf!'ht a whole row of high 
plumed canes bending- in unison, and 
then the tails of silk that }mug before 
his neck flapped and fell. The breeze 
was growing stronger. Somehow it 
took the stiff stillness out of things
and that was welL 

" Hullo ! 1 1  said the gaunt man. 
All three stopped abruptly. 
uwhat f "  asked the master. 

' ' What 7 "  
4 '  Over there, ' '  said the gaunt man, 

pointing up the valley. 
" What f "  
4 '  Something coming towards u.s. ' ' 
And as he spoke a yellow animal 

crested a rise and came bearing down 
upon them. It was a big wild dog, 
coming before the wind, tongue out, 
at a steady pace, and running with 
such an intensity of purpose that he 
did not seem to see the horsemen he 
approaehed. He ran with his nose 
up, following, it was plain, neither 
scent nor quarry. As he drew nearer 
the little man felt for his sword. 
· • He's m.ad, ' '  said the gaunt rider. 

" Shout ! 1 1  said the little man, and 
shouted. 

'fhe dog came on. Then when the 
little m�tn 's blade was already out, it 
swerved aside and went panting by 
them and past. The eyes of the little 
m11.n fo11owed its fti1?:ht. " There was 

no foam, ' '  he said. For a space the 
man with the silver-studded bridle 
stared up the Yalley. " 0 h, come on ! , 
he cried at last. ' ' ·what does it mat
ter � ' '  and jerked his horse into move
ment again. 

The little man left the insoluble 
mystery of a dog that fled from noth
ing but the wind, and lapsed into 
profound musings on human charac
ter. " Come on l "  he whispered to 
himself. " Why should it be given to 
one man to say ' Come on ! '  with that 
stupendous violence of effect f Al
ways, all his life, the man with the 
silver bridle has been saying that. If I said it- 1 ' '  thonjl"h t the little man. 
But people marveled when the master 
was disobeyed even in the wildest 
things. This half-caste girl seemed to 
him, seemed to everyone, mad-blas
phemous almost. The little man, by 
way of comparison, reflected on the 
gaunt rider with the scarred lip, u 
stalwart ns his master, as brave and, 
indeed, perhaps braver, and yet for 
him there was obedience, nothing but 
to give obedience duly and stoutly . . .  

Certain sen�tions of the bands 
and knees called the little man back 
to more immediate things. He be
came aware of something. He rode 
up beside his gaunt fellow. ' ' Do you 
notice the horses f ' ' he said in an un
dertone. 

1'he gaunt face looked interroga
tion. 

' '  They don't like this wind, ' ' said 
the little man, and dropped behind as 
the man with the silver bridle turned 
upon him. 

" It 's all right, " said the gaunt
faced man. 

THEY rode on again for a space ia 
silence. The foremost two rode 

(Jowncast upon the trail, the hind
most man watched the haze that erepi 
down the vastness of the vane,' 
nearer and nearer, and noted how 
the wind grew in strength moment by 
moment. Far away on t h� left he 
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saw a line of d�rk bnlks--wild h� 
perhaps, galloping <.lowu the vnlt.e-y. 
lmt. of that he said nothin�, nor did 
h<>. 1·cmark again upon thE" uneasiness 
o f  t ht> horses. 

.\ ud the.n he saw fit·st one and tht!u 
a �c<•ond great white bn ll, a great 
shi ning white ball like a gigantic 
h(·a<i of thistle-down. that drove be
fore the wind athwart the path. 
Til<>.se balls soared high in the air, and 
dropped and ro.c;e a�uin and caught 
for a mom<'nt, and hnrried on and 
p.,ssNl. but at the sight of them the 
r�t. IClSSll<'!o.S of the horses inereased. 

Then p�.'3{'!nt1y he saw that more 
of these drifting glohes-and then 
�oon very many more--were hurry
ing towards him down the valley. 

They became aware of a squealing. 
Athwart the path a hubre boar 
ruilhed, turning his head but for one 
in"tant to glance at them, and theu 
hnrlin� on down the valley again. 
And at that, all three stopped and 
�at in their saddles, staring into the 
thic-kening haze that. was coming 
upon them. 

' ' If it were not for this thistle
down-- ' '  be�"'ln the leader. 

But now a big globe ca.me drifting 
pust within a sr.ore of yards of them. 
It was really not an even sphere at 
all. but a ''ast, soft, ragged, filmy 
thiug, a sheet gathered by the eor
nel'S, sm aerial jelly-fi�h. as it were, 
bnt rolling over and ovE'r as it ad
van<'ed, and trailin� long, cobwebby 
t hrt•ad!ll and streamers th<tt floated in 
its wake. 

· • Tt i�n 't thist lr--down. " sntd the 
litt if' man. 

' ' I  don 't lil�<> tht� �tuff. ' '  said th" 
ga\mt man. 

And thev looked at one �nother. 
" Curse it ! "  cr·ied the leader. ' ' 1'he 

air's fn ll of it up there. If it kN'ps 
on at this pace long. it will A�op 11!-' 
altogether. ' '  

A:n instin('tivt> feel ing. sn<-h s �  
lines out a herd o f  de('•· a t  the ap
proach of some ambiguout> thing. 

prompted them to tarn their horses 
to the wind, ride forward for a few 
ptte('s, and stare at that advancing 
multitude of floating masses. They 
came on before the \vind with a sort 
of smooth swift.ncs.-.. rising and fall
ing noiselessly, sinking- to eart.h. re
bounding high, soaring-all with u 
perf('ct unanimity, with a still, delib
erate a�urance. 

Rig-ht and ]eft of the hors('men the 
piont.•crs of this st.ran� arm�' passed. 
At one that rolled a long the ground, 
breaking shapeless!�· nnd trailing out 
reluctantly into long grappling rib
bons aud bands, all three horses be
gan to shy and dance. The master 
was seized with a sudden unreason
able impatience. He cursed the drift
ing globe roundly. " Get on ! "  hP. 
cried : " get on ! V."hat do these things 
matter f How can thcv matter ? Bacl• 
to the trail ! ' '  He fell swearing at 
his horse and sawed the bit across its 
mouth. 

He shouted aloud with rage. .., I 
will follow that trail, I tell you ! "  ht
eric<l ' ' Where is the trail 1 ' '  

He gripped the bridle of his pranc:
in� horse und searched amidst th<' 
grac;s. A long and clinging thread 
fell across hif'.l fa('e, a �ray streamer 
dropped about his bridle-arm, some 
big, active thing with many legs ran 
down the back of his head. He looked 
up to discover one of those gra;v 
ma.s�es anchored as it were above him 
by theNc thin�s an<l !iapping out end� 
a.� u �ail tiaps �h<ln a boat comes 
about-but noiselessly. 

He had au impres.<>ion of many 
eyes. o f  a dense crew of S<Jllllt bodies. 
of lon�. man:.'-jointed limbs huulinl( 
at their mooring ropes to briug th.
thin!! down 1tpon him. For a spaN' 
he stnrcd np, reinin� in hi� prancing 
horS(> with the instinct born of year� 
of horsemanship. Then the tiat of a 
sword smote his ba(!k, and a blade 
fl�shC'd overhead nnd eut the drifting 
balloon of spider-weh free, and th.) 
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whole mass lifted softly and drove 
clear and away. 

' ' Spiders ! ' '  cried the voice of the 
gaunt man. ' ' The things are full of 
big spiders ! Look, my lord ! ' ,  

The man with the silver bridle still 
followed the mass that drove away. 

' ' Look, my lord ! ' '  
The master found himself staring 

down at a red smashed thing on the 
g-round that, in s·pite of partial ob
literation, could still wriggle unavail
ing legs. Then when the gaunt man 
pointed to another mass that bore 
down upon them, he drew his sword 
hastily. Up the valley now it was 
like a fog bank torn to rags. He 
tried to grasp the situation. 

' ' Ride for it ! ' '  the little man was 
shouting. ' ' Ride for it down the val
ley. " 

W11at happened then was like the 
confusion of a battle. The man with 
the silver bridle saw the little man 
go past him slashing furiously at 
imaginary cobwebs, saw him cannon 
into the horse of the gaunt man and 
hurl it and its rider to earth. His 
own horse went a dozen paees before 
he could rein it in. Then he looked 
up to avoid imaginary dang-ers, and 
then back again to see a horse rolling 
on the ground, the gaunt man stand
ing and sla.c;hing over it at a rent and 
fluttering mass of gray that streamed 
and wrapped about them both. And 
thick and f.-t as thistle-down on 
waste land on a. windy day in July, 
the cobweb masses were coming on. 

The little mau had dismounted, 
but he dared not release his horse. 
He was endeavoring to lug the strug
gling brute back with the strength of 
one ann, while with tlle other he 
slashed aimlessly. The tentaeles of a 
second gray mass bad entangled 
themselves with the struggle, and this 
second gray mass carne to it-; moor
ing'S, and slowly sank. 

The master set his teeth, gripped 
his bridle, lowered his head, and 
spurred his horse forward. The horse 

on the ground rolled over, there were 
blood and moving shapes upon the 
flanks, and the gaunt man, suddenly 
leaving it, ran forward towards his 
master, perhaps ten paces. His legs 
were swathed and encumbered with 
gray ; he made ineffectual movements 
with his sword. Gray streamers 
waved from him ; there was a thin 
vei1 of gray across his face. With 
his left hand he beat at something 
on his body, and suddenly he stum
bled and fell. He struggled to rise, 
and fell again, and suddenly, horri· 
bly, began to howl. ' ' Oh-ohoob.. 
ohooh l "  

The master could see the great 
spiders upon him, and others upon 
the ground. 

As he strove to foree his horse 
nearer to this gesticulating, scream
ing gray objeet that struggled up and 
down, there ea.me a clatter of hoofs, 
and the little man, in aet of mount-
ing, swordless, balaneed on his belly 
athwart the white horae, and clutch-
ing its mane, whirled past. And 
again a clinging thread of gray gossa
mer swept aeross the master's face. 
All about him, and over him, it 
seemed this drifting, noiseless cobweb 
circled and drew nearer him. • • • 

� '1'111!: day of his death he never 
.l knew just how the event of that 

moment happened. Did he, indeed, 
turn his horse, or did it really of its 
own aeeord stampede after its fel
low f Suftiee it that in another sec
ond he was galloping full tilt down 
the valley with his sword whirling 
furiously overhead. And all about 
him on the quickening breeze, the 
spiders' airships, their air bundl .. 
and air sheets, seemed to him to bur· 
ry in a conscious pursuit. 

Clatter, clatter, thud, thud-the 
man with the silwr bridle rode, heed
less of his direetion, with his fearful 
face looking up now right, now left, 
and his sword arm ready to slash. 
And a few hundred yards ahead of 
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him, v.ith a tail of torn cobweb trail
ing behind him, rode the little man 
on the white horse, still but imper
fectly in the saddle. The reeds bent 
�fore them, the wind blew fresh and 
�trong, over his shoulder the master 
(:Oltld see the we!bs hnrrying to over
take . . . .  

ne was so intent to eseape the 
spiders ' webs that only as his horse 
gathered together fo·r a leap did he 
realize the ravine ahead. And then 
he realized it only to misunderstand 
and interfere. He was leaning for
ward on his horse 's neck and sat up 
and back all too late. 

But if in his excitement he had 
failed to leap, at any rate he had not 
fol'g<>tten how to fall. He was horse
man a�in in mid-air. He came off 
elear with a mere bruise upon his 
sholllder, and his horse rolled, kick
in� spasmodic le�, and lay still. But 
the master's sword drove its point 
into the hard soil, and snapped clean 
across, as though Chance refused him 
any longer as her knight, and the 
splintered end missed his face by an 
inch or so. 

He was on his feet in a m<>ment, 
br('ath1<'ssly scanning the onrushing 
spider-webs. For a moment he was 
mi:'lded to run, and then thought of 
the raviue, and turned back. He ran 
aside once to dodge one drifting ter
ror. and then he was swiftly clambet·· 
ing down the preeipitous sides, and 
out of the touch of the gale. 

'l'herc under the lee of the dry tor
rP.nt 's steeper banks he might crouch. 
and wateh these strange, gray masses 
pass and pass in safety till the wind 
fell. and it became possible to es�ape. 
And there for a long time h� 
co rnnf'h<!d. watehinl! th<' ::;t. nmge, �ray, 
rag�!ed masses trail their streamers 
1w1·oss his n arrowed sky. 

Once a stray spider fell into the 
ravine close bt>side him-n full foot 
it measured from Jeg to leg, and it� 
body was half a mnn 's hand-nnd 
after he had \Vatched its monstrous 

alacrity of seareh and escape for a 
little while, and tempted it to bite his 
broken sword, he lifted up his i ron
heeled boot and smashed it into a 
pulp. He swore as he did so, and for 
a time sought up and down for an
other. 

Then presently, when he was surer 
these spider swarms could not drop 
into the ravine, he found a plac� 
where he could sit down, and sat and 
fell into deep thought and began 
after his manner to gnaw his 
knuckle and bite his nails. And from 
this he was lll()ved by the coming of 
the man with the white horse. 

He heard him long before he saw 
him, as a clattering of hoofs, stum
bling footsteps, and a reassurin� 
voice. Then the little man appeared, 
a rueful figure, still with a tail of 
white cobweb trailing behind him. 
They approached each other without 
speaking, without a salutation. ThE' 
little man was fatigued and shamed 
t<> the piteh of hopeless bitterness. 
and came to a stop at last, face to 
face with his seated master. The 
latter winced a little under his dc
pe11dent's eyes. " 'Veil ? "  he said at 
last, with no pretense of authority. 

• • You left him ' '  ' 
" My norse bolted. "  
" I  know. So did mine." 
He laughed at his master mirth

lessly. 
" I  say my horse bolted, " said the 

man who once had a silver-studded 
bridle. 

H Cowards both, " said the little 
man. 

The other gnawed his knuckle 
throu�h some meditative moments. 
with his eye on his inferior. 

' •  Don't call me a coward, ' '  he said 
at l<'ng-th. 

' ' You are a cowl\rd likE' m:vself. • '  
' � A  coward possibly. There is a 

limit. beyond which every man must 
fear. That. I have leArnt at last. But 
not like yourself. That i� where the 
difference come.q in. ' • 
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"I nev-er could have dreamt you 
would have left him. He saved your 
life two minutes before. 
Why are you. our lord f "  

'fhe master gnawed his knucldes 
again, and his c:ountenance was dark. 

' ' No man calls me a eo ward, ' '  he 
said. ' · No . . . A broken sword is bet· 
ter than none . . . .  One spavined white 
horse ean not be expected to carry 
two men a four days ' journey. I 
hate white horses, but this time it 
ean not be helped. You begin to 
understand me t . . . I perceive 
that you are minded, on the strength 
of what you have seen and fancy, to 
taint my reputation. It is men of 
your sort who unmake kings. Besides 
which-! never liked you. ' '  

' ' My lord ! ' ' said the little man. 
" No, " said the master. "No!" 
He stood up sharply as th<� little 

man moved. For a minute perhaps 
they faced one another. Overhead 
the spiders : balls went driving. 
There was a quick movement among 
the pebbles ; a nmning of feet, a cry 
of despair, a t;.,rasp and a blow. 

I""J""'<>WARDS nightfaJJ the wind fell .  
J. The sun set. in a calm serenity, 

and the man who had once pos.c:;essed 
the silver bridle came at last very 
cautiously and by an easy slope out 
of the ravine again ; but now he led 
the white horse that once belonged 
to the little man. He would have 
gone back to his horse to get his sil
ver-mounted bridle again, but he 
feared night and a quickening breeze 
might still find him in the valley, and 
besides he disliked greatly to thiak 
he might diBCOver his horse all 
swathed in cobwebs and perhaps un
pleasantly eaten. 

And 88 he thou�ht of those eob· 
webs and of all the dangers he had 
been through, and the manner in 
which be had been preserved that 
day, his hand eoaght a little reliquary 
that hung about hia nee«, .nd be 

elasped it for a moment with. heart
felt gratitude. As he did so hj� 
eyes went aeross the valley. 

' 1  I was hot with passion, ' '  he sa1d, 
• '  and now she has met her reward . 
They also, no doubt-" 

And behold ! Far away out of the 
wooded slopes across the valley, but 
in the clearness of the sunset dis
tinct and unmistakable, he saw a 
little spire of smoke. 

At that his expression of Hereu� 
resignation changed to an amazed 
anger. Smoke f lie turned the head 
of the white horse about, and hes
itated. And as he did so a little rus
tle of air went through the grct� 
about him. Far away upon some 
reeds swayed a tattered sheet of 
gray. He looked at the cobwebs ; he 

looked at the smoke. 
' '  Perhaps, after all, it 1s not 

them, ' ' he said at last. 

But he knew better. 

After he had stared at the smoke 
for some time, he mounted the white 
horse. 

As he rode, he picket! his way 
amidst stranded masses of web. For 
some reason there were many dead 
spiders on the fo(round, and those 
that. lived fe�ted guiltily on t h(!ir 
fellows. At the eound of his horse '!; 
hoofs they .fled. 

Their time had passed. From the 
ground without either a wind to 
carry them or a winding sheet ready, 
these things, for an their poison, 
could do him little evil. 

He flicked with his belt at those 
he fancied came too ncar. Once, 
where a number ran together ovct" 
a bare plaee, he was minded to dis
mount and trample them wit11 his 
boots, but this impulse he overcame. 
Ever and again he turned in his sad
dle, and looked back at the smoke. 

' 1  Spiders, '' be muttered over and 
over again. ' '  Spiders! Well, well. . 0 0 

The next time I must apia a web. '' 



Sir Rupert's Treasure 
A Ghost Story of Bonny Scotland 

By JAMES COCKS 

THE sun had set. Gradually 
the darkness of the evening 
settled like a pall over the hil1s 

of bonny Scotland, and the silence 
that followed was almost painful. 
Along the darkening way passed a 
lone horseman urging forward his nag 
toward a night's shelter. 

Suddenly out of the silence came 
the low roll of diRtant thunder. There 
followed a silence more painful than 
before, then flashes of lightning 
played across the sky, and the 
rumble and roar of the storm came 
on. Nearer and nearer it eame, gain
ing in volume, until with a tremen
dous crash it broke about the defense
Jess head of the wayfarer, and he in
voluntarily ducked to dod�e its full 
force. The lightning flashed about 
him : Sizz ! Crack ! Boom ! 

The belated one, an English trav
eler, shuddered and bent low over his 
norse 's neck as she stood still trem
bling, and encouragingly said to her, 
. ,  Ste-ady, my good Bess. " The thun
der roared still louder, and the light
ning flashes were almost continuous 
until it seemed as if the crack of 
doom were upon them. Down came 
the hail and rain in torrents. The 
horse shivered and neighed. ' ' Yes, 
my t:."'Od Bess, it is a terrible night. T 
wish that you were in your stall 
with a. good feed of oats and a warm 
bed of straw, and I by the fireside of 
a good hostelry with my pipe and a 
hot glass of grog. Ugh ! this is terri
ble. I would pity a dog out on such n 
night as this. My good B�. we must 
lnd shelter or we shall perish. On
ward. ness, onward ! "  Then he mut-
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tered to himself, ' ' Fool, fool that J 
was to take such a trip ! No one but a 
doddering idiot would undertake such 
a fool piece of business as this. Ugh ! ' ·  
Then, speaking again to his horse, he 
said, " Cheer up, Bess, old girl, shel
ter must be somewhere near. ' '  

As the rain continued to fall in tor
rents he soliloquized, ' ' I  am a bigger 
fool than my father, and he was a 
much bi�ger fool than his father. 
Here we have a direct chain of idiocy. 
Its first link. my grandfather, a fool, 
and its last iink, myself, n dam.n fool. 
My, what a night ! Let me S<'e, how 
does that legacy read 1 lJ gh ! how tlw 
hailstones bite ! First find the black 
round stone. In its center is a small  
drilled hole into which insert a knit. 
ting needle. J.Jet the needle stand out 
three inches, and at the exact hour of 
noon mark line of shadow to its point 
A. From point A at un angle of 
ninety degrees to the cast. and 1,000 
feet away is point B, thence at an an
gle of ninety degrees south 1 ,000 feet 
is point C, thence forty-five degrees 
West 500 feet is point D. Provide n 
fiat surface here and insert needle at 
10 :30 a. m. and mark line of shadow 
475 feet to point . E. Beneath lies Sir 
Rupert's treasure !-Ugh !-Yes. I 've 
no doubt this is true. But what of 
it '-Ui:th ! this is too much !-Damn 
Sir Rupert 's treasu re !  I have had 
enough of it. I am through with the 
whole thing now and forever. I 
ahall-Ah I what. is that 1 A light ! 
A h  I my good Bess, as sure as thun
der, I see a light. Onward, Bess, on
ward ! A good feed of oats and a 
warm bed of straw is waiting. ' '  
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It was indeed a sorry sight that 
drew up at the hostelry, a wayside 
tavern. Mine host said to the be
draggled and half frozen English 
traveler, ' ' I  am sorry, sir, I can not 
let you have a room. On account of 
the storm my inn is filled with guests. 
I \vill provide well for your mare. 
She shall have a hot mash, rub-down, 
and a good bed of straw. But, sir, you 
are welcome to the shelter of my roof. 
A splendid fire is burning and the 
kettle is boiling, and my toddy can 't 
be beaten. ' '  

THE traveler was provided with a 
change of clothing, and after a 

few toddies by the warm fire, he was 
himself again. During a lull in the 
busineas mine host came and sat by 
his side and said, ' 1  Sir, I have done 
my best. Your horse is comfortable 
and enjoying her feed, and I hope 
.vou are comfortable too, sir. ' '  

He replied, ' ' Mine host, I am in
deed grateful for your good cheer. 
·rhis is a veritable heaven compared 
with those hills on such a night as 
1 his. I spent two hours in that storm, 
and I don 't know what would have
become of me if I had not seen your 
welcome light. I can assure you it 
was a good sight for weary eyes. But, 
my dear host, I am terribly sleepy. 
Could you find some corner where I 
�ould snatch a few hours of sleep t "  

"My dear .sir, " replied mine host, 
"it is impossible. You can see for 
yourself that I am crowded with 
guests. Every inch of available space.> 
is occupied, but,-ah ! "  

" But ah what, sir f "  asked the 
Englishman eagerly. 

" Well, sir, " replied mine host, H it 
is this way. This tavern, like every 
old building in these parts, bas its leg
end and its ghost, and we all believe 
it more or less. My family has lived 
in this tavern for three generations. 
�Iy gnndfather built this tavern. He 
occupied one room to the day of his 
deo.th. Just before he died he vowed 

he would occupy the room when dead, 
as he had when liYing. He made my 
father promise to keep the room in 
order and cozy, and he did so to the 
day of his death. My father exacted 
the same promise from me, and I 
have respec�d his wishes, sir. I have 
kept the room well aired and cozy. 
This room, with the others, is fixed up 
every morning. It has never been en
tered after dark since my grandfath
er's death, and you haven 't money 
enough, sir, to hire anyone nrouncl 
these parts to go into that room at 
night. It has never been offered to u 

guest. Now, sir, I am willing to brenk 
a rule that three generations have ob
served. If you are not afraid of m.v 
grandfather's ghost, I will let you 
have the room. " 

The Englishman sprang to his feet. 
exelaiming joyously, ' 1  Ah, my good 
host ! That is splendid of you, I am 
sure. So far as the ghost is eoneemed, 
it's all humbug, sir, all humbug. \Vhy, 
I am known among all my friends a� 
a confounded atheist, you know, and 
a beJicyer in nothing. If you will 
provide me with a bottle of gin and 
a kettle of hot water, I e&n assure you 
I shall have a pleasant time, and 
should your grandfather condescend 
to share the room with me, I shall be 
only too happy to entC\rtain him, J 
am sure. ' '  

' '  All right, sir, ' '  responded mine 
host, " I  will make up the fire at once, 
and I hope you will have a pleasant. 
night. Don't hesitate to ring, if you 
are disturbed and need me. " 

' '  Thank you, ' '  he rep lied ; ' 'just 
leave the key on the inside so I can 
lock out the living, you know. " 

IN A little while the guest was com
fortably seated in an easy chair in 

front of a cheerful fire with a smok
ing hot toddy by his side. As he 
smoked his fragrant cigar, a smile of 
satisfaction spread over his faee, and 
he thought of his trusty mare eruncb
ing her supper and stamping her 
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hoofs with sat.i:ifaction in her stall of 
deau straw. He prided himself on 
his infidelity and unbelief in anything 
aupernatural. He claimed to be an 
atheist, and perhaps he was. 

As he snt by the glowing fire and 
::iippcd his toddy he began to feel very 
happy. " A  h ! " he sighed ; " life is 
very beautiful and complete after all. 
What. could I wish for more t I am 
snrc of three good meals a day, all the 
t o<idy I need, ond a pleasnnt smoke 
wht>nevcr I wiRh. ' ' 

A hazy, happy, dreamy feeling wal'l 
stealing over him. A far-off loolc 
cu mc into his eyes and his lips formed 
into a pleasant smile. He \Vas no 
longer in a haunted chamber in bon-
11 v Seotland. 'Vith the swiftness of 
tl10n�ht he had crossed the ocean, and 
was in New York, und about to listen 
to his favorite speak<'!r, that famous 
agnostic, Hobert G. In�ersoH. He was 
abont to hear a�ain that great lecture, 
" What must I do to 1x> saved T "  As 
the �peaker stood up he clapped his 
hands with the rest of the audience. 
Then, while he sat fru:;cina.ted, breath
l<.'s.�ly waiting for him to begin, his 
rit!ht .hand moved slowly toward the 
tnblc and gra�ped the glas.� of toddy, 
brin�ing it to his lips. Still he k••pt 
hi� ('yes centered on the speaker. He 
}l <·n-vecl an un<:onscious sigh of pleas
lm· aH the toddy reached his reservoir 
nf satisfaction. Yet he missed not a 
m<.wc of the le�turer. His lips re
.�nm<'d their smil<> as he heard the 
tln·1 1 1 in� voice o.f the speaker saying, 
' 4  I 1nd ie:-: and gent.leme>n. . . . , ' 

·with hi� eyes glu<'rl on the �penk<'r, 
hi!f right han<i a�ain reached forth 
for the glass of toddy. It was on the 
vc•r.'· cd�c of the table. nnd as his hand 
tou<.'hed it lig-htly, it toppl<'d over and 
fell to the tioor with a crash. In
stantly the vi�ion vanished. He sprang 
to his feet with a gasp of fri!�ht as 
he said, u 'V ell PH be---. "  Then he 
�milcd, mixed another glass of toddy, 
re�unwd his seat before the fire, and 
blowing clouds of smoke ubout him 

n crain soliloquized. " Well, 'pon my 
word, if I didn 't forget all about the 
blamed ghost ! For a few minutes I 
really thought I was in New York . 
Really, I believe I jumped out of 
three weeks ' growth. Oh, and mine 
host believes there 's a blooming ghost 
bobbing about this room. Oh, say ! 
This ghost busincsu pains me, you 
know. 

4 4  If you ask me, I 'd like to know 
how the devil Nm a ghost come back, 
if he wants to. Tha t 's the idea. That's 
the question. How could he comP 
back if he wanted to T 

• '  '\Vhen he was alive and kicking, 
eighty per cent of his body was water. 
Hold up there, my boy, you are wut
ing valunblc time. Don 't forget the 
toddy. Yt>S, it 's real :fine. Every 
blooming glass tastes better than the 
one before. 

' ' Let me see. Oh, yes. Eighty per 
cent of his body is water. That 's 
gases. So, eighty per cent of my dear 
Mr. Grandfather's ghost is gases-
oxy�� hydrogen, nitrogen - you 
know. The other twenty per cent
the residuum-is gone back into 
earth and made first-dass fertilizer, 
and probably gone into cabbages and 
turnips long ago. Now. Mr. Ghost, I 
want to ask you a question. How are 
you going to show yourself t You 
haven 't any residuum to hold your
self together. I know bally w<>ll you 
can get t.he ga..c:;es. That's eighty per 
C<'nt of you . But you can 't get the 
residuum. That 's where you are 
stnck, m�r boy. 'Vel l, here's to you, 
l\fr. Chost. 'Pon my word, I wish 
you could join me. This is <'xcellent 
todrly. 

4 ' Now. friend ghost, if I had some 
of my laboratory tools here, and you 
should pay me a visit, I would put 
you in a ve.�el and ftnsh a little cur
rent through you and bally well turn 
you into water. Then I would take 
a drink of this excellent Old Tom gin 
and drink you for a chaser. Ah, 
friend gl1o�t. T would blooming well 
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drink you for a chaser. But you 
tan 't come back. You haven 't a.ny 
•·esiduum. You can't do it., you know. 
Now I am 8oing to make another 
Jrink, and then sleep, you know. " 

He undressed, drank his toddy, 
''rawled into bed, and made himself 
comfortable for the 11ight. For a few 
minutes he thought of Sir Rupert's 
treasure, then mumbled. " Insert a 
knitting needle in the drilled hole and 
let it stand out three inches. At 12 
o 'clock mark the line of the shadow to 
point A, then at au angle of ninety 
degrees measure one thousand--one 
thousand-one thous--. ' '  A snore 
He was asleep. 

WRILE the Englishman was en· 
joying himself in his room, 

there was quite some bustle below. 
They had mn out of meat and bread 
in the kitehen, and a man was busy in 
the ba.m dressing a sheep, while the 
good wife was making a large sponge, 
for she must bake a good batch of 
bread the first thing in the morning. 
When finally her sponge was made 
and covered with a eloth to keep it 
warm for the night, the tavern had 
beeome quiet, for all were asleep. 

The Englishman had not slept long 
before he felt a slight chill running 
down his back. He moved uneasily 
and then awoke with a start. " Suffer
ing Moses, ' '  he gasped, as be beheld, 
standing at the foot of his bed, a 
ghost, austere, cold, silent. ' ' What a 
fool imagination I 've got ! ' ' he 
mumbled. " Ghost be damned ! A ll 
poppycock, you know. " He then 
turned over with his face to the wall, 
and in another moment wa.� soundly 
sleeping again. 

In a little while, however, he again 
felt chilled, and awoke exclaiming im
patiently, " What in the bloom1ng
eh-what 's that ? "  'fhere at the foot 
of his bed stood the ghost as before, 
quietly, coldly, surveying him. 

4 4 That fool ghost yam is certainly 
playing on my imagination, ' ' he said, 

and then to the ghost he remarked, 
" But you can't uo i t, you know. 
You haven 't any residuum. Good 
night. "  Then, �lo.-;ing hh: ey(',s to the 
disturbing sight, he wa.c; soon snoring 
in genuine sleep. 

But it was not for long that ht: was 
permitted to rest. Suddenly �tart.led, 
he sat np straight in bed, exclaiming, 
" Hello, hello ! "Wha t 's the blooming 
row t ' '  Then for a moment his faee 
blanched and his hair bristled. 'l'hc•·c 
stood Mr. Ghost. Tbc Bngli:•hman :8 
cold-blooded seientifie rcasonin� came 
t.o his assistance at once, and he ex
claimed in astonishment, " " .. by, old 
top, how in the deYil did yon manage 
it f 'Vhere did you get the residuum, 
you know Y Wait a minute. ol<l top, 
we've got to think it over a bit. ' '  
'l'hen he soliJoquizcd, ' ' This i<J no 
dream, and the blooming thing was 
real each time. 1 can't underst.and 
it. I 'vc studied Voltaire, read Tom 
Paine, and 1istened to lngel"80ll: and 
come to the conclusion that I was a 
blooming atheist. Tl•en here eomes 
this old top and knoeks the whole 
shooting match higher than a kite. 
Well, I '11 be blowed. ' '  

Then he addressed the ghost aad 
said, ' ' ·who are you 1 � '  The ghost re
plied, ' ' I  am thy grancJ.ire. Sir 
Rupert ! ' '  

" The devil you are ! " said he. " I  
thought you were the old ebap tbat 
built this house. Well, what about 
it T "  

' ' Follow me, ''  came the reply. 
" Yes, but wait a bit, you know-' ·  

' ' Follow me, ' '  came impatiently 
from the ghost. 

< � All right, old chap. Don't get 
your hack up ! " 

He thcu I(Ot out of bed and lit the 
c�ndle, and followed Sir Rupert 's 
ghost slowly down the stairs, through 
the hallway and kitchen, and out into 
the ba�k yaru. 'J'his back ya:rd was 
large and ('OVered with ma.Dy fiag
stones. Sir RupcJ-t's gho.t stood on 
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the center of one. and said : 1 1  Be
math me l�s the ·treasure!" 

A gust of wind blew out the candle. 
In the darkness the Bnglishman said : 
" Sny, Sir Rupert, how in the devil 
shall I know the spot ! "  

Sir Rupert's ghost answered, ' ' In 
yonder ki tcben stands a bowl of 
sponge. Mark well the spot with it. ' • 

The Engl ishman hastened to the 
k1tchcn, took up the large bowl of 
spouge, and turned it upside down on 
the flagstone on which Sir Rupert 
::;tood, remarking : ' ' There you are, 
Sir Uupcrt ; the sponge will stick to 
the stone, and the blooming bowl will 
st iek to the sponge. • • 

The ghost replied. 4 '  It is well t ' •  
and disap�ared. 

THE tired Englishman went back 
to hi.q bed. to snateb a little sleep 

while yet it was night. After some 
time of peaceful slumber, he dreamed 
that some soft jellylike monster was 
enveloping his entire person, sucking 
the life blood from every pore of his 

flesh. He felt its nauseous clammy 
touch crawliug over his legs-they 
were glued within its grip. h 
crawled up his legs, and oYer his ab
domen he felt its sickening clasp. 
Then it enveloped his arms and glued 
them to his sides, and slowly it en
circled his throat. Every nerve of 
his body was strained to free himself 
from its sickening grip. Now he was 
gasping for breath. The thing wa:.; 
about to enclose his mouth and 
smother him. 'Vith a yell of horror, 
he sprang from his bed. A thousand 
gluey sticky strings held him 1o the 
bed clothes. 

" Great jumping Jehoshaphat, what 
is this ! "  he exclaimed. He was eov
ercd from head to foot with stieky, 
spongy dough. 

" Blimey, " he said. " If that cussed 
ghost business ain't nothing but a 
dream,-and I 've been walking in my 
sleep again-damn l • '  

At this moment a voice rang out 
from below, 11 80'TTI.80fte has stole" m.y 
batch of dough!" 
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THIS is Henry Wytten 's story. 
I do not know Henry Wytten. 
But, like the rest of the liter

ature-reading world, I do know his 
works. His name is a household 
word. His photograph in some t.�har
acteristic pose dominates every dilet
tante 's art collection of the literati. 
But for the purpose of preserving 
an incognito one name is as good as 
another. Henry \Vytten. 

The pseudonym was cr<'ated by 
l I ugh Blondin. Last summer during 
his vacation, Blondin made a trip to 
T.JOS Angeles and we happened to 
meet on the street. Delighted at the 
unexpected pleasure of seeing him 
a�ain I insisted that he aeeompany 
me to the newly opened Diltmore to 
luncheon. 

Wheu we had <>nsconced ourselves 
hy a window table I noticed among 
the entr(--es a faYorite dish of his
kidney saute. Remembering his 
fondness for mushrooms I suggested 
the dish, �md he heartily commended 
the choi('e. Then he loolced at me 
with the suddeu gleam of inspira
tion in his eye. 

' ' Didn't I hear �·on say you were 
out here looking for a story T ' '  

"You did, " I nodded. " But with 
restrictions and conditions. It must 
be a story with a lift-and with a 
kick. Also it must be the real life 

story of a real man-1 have a conunis
sion. And such stories aren 't hang
ing around on the palm trees. ' '  

" I  think not, "  he agreed. " But I 
can give you one. A rattling good 
story, too. Provided you promise not 
to reveal the identity of anyone con
cerned in it. .Myself included. ' '  

' ' Done on the spot. ' '  
But what was B londin doing with 

a rattling good story up his sleeve f 
I appreciated his generosity, but I 
was instantly alert for the nit;mer in 
the woodpile. Why didn 't he write 
it up himself it it were of such ex
cellence f There must be a catch 
somewhere. However, I refrained 
from voicing any such thought, drew 
an envelope from my pocket, slit it 
and lined off the back of it for short
hand notes. 

" Lay on, McDuff, we 're all sN, ' ,  
I said. 

And this is the story Blondin told. 

WELL, fifteen y�ars ago Madden 
wrote me for a story. It also 

had to be a story with such restric
tions and conditions as you name-
the real life story of a real man. 
Quite a coincidence, eh t 

781 
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Madden was before your time, so I 
might mention that he was the edito
rial genius of that period, and a con
signment from him was considered a 
eomplimentary ticket to the hall of 
fame. Of course I was wildly ex
cited over my long-waited-for oppor
tunity, and began casting about in 
my mind for a suitable man to ap
proach. Several intct·ested friends 
offered inadequate suggestions. 1 
tried one or two, but either their 
lives were unthrillingly dull, or they 
objected to having their intimate his
tories made the basis of a story. 1 
was beginning to despair when I 
recollected a chum of old acquain
tance who had been condemned with 
T. B. Hoping to dodge the under
taker with the aid of fresh air and 
a tomato patch, he had gone off to 
rough it in the hilJs. I took the next 
train for his hill valley with high 
hopes. 

Arriving there I told him imme
diately of the object of my trip. 'l.'he 
poor chap raked his memory oblig
ingly. But either he had nothing of 
value to give me, or I had grown un· 
wontedly meticulous under the im
portance of the occasion. The morn
ing after my arrival I was seated on 
an· overturned tomato crate in his 
garden, watching him pick and sort 
the choice sp'ecimens of his smal l  
crop, when he suddenly paused iu 
his work with the- air of having hit 
upon the very thing I sought. 

' ' I 've got it, Hugh. Go up and 
see the hermit r I '11 bet a hou.ee he's 
got a story-if you can make him 
talk. Nobody eJse ha." ever been able 
to pry a word out of him. ' '  

' '  The hermit 7 Sounds good, '' J 
answered politely, but morosely un
impressed. At the word ' ' hermit ' '  a 
picture had instantly presented itself 
to my mind. Some long, lean hill
billy. Lantern jaws covered with 
�eraggly whiskers. Little, black, 
ahifty, beady eyes. Endless chews of 
plug eut. An uawaahed, odoriferou:'l 

person. I 'd seen hermits before. 
But merely for the purpose of fur
thering conversation. T asked : ' ' Why 
won 't he talk 1 ' '  

' ' How should I know ! · · l\ly frieud 
was both amused unci s11rprized at 
my question. " I  don "t. suppose her
mits ever talk. do they T . .  

" On the contrary, the most loqua 
cious man I ever knew w�ts a so 
called hermit, " J assu red him. 1 
had, you will sec, become thorou�h ! ;  
pessimistic. ' ' Men �in� various rcl) 
sons for avoiding contact with th<· 
world, but they arc aU aet nated by th•. · 
same fundamental impulse. They 'rc· 
failures. All thcv can do is rid.· 
their grouches int�rminably to wh(). 
soever will listen. I wouldn't wall' 
across the street to interview a he;•. 
mit ! \Vhere does this on<' keep him 
self f "  

" Up yonder, at the edge of tlw r 
hare patch on Old Baldy. You may 
mo right about hermits i n  �ent�ral .  
II ugh, but I tell yon there is sornP. · 

thing unusual about this fellow, · · 
Mv friend laid a huge red tomato j ·, ,  
tl;t> crate h e  w a.�  filling, and thcr<· 
was a slight pm:zJed frown on hi" 
forcl1ead as he answereii me. 

[ sat up on my perch with a glim
mering of interest t.o survey thf' 
spot he indicated.. A hjgh moun
tain loomed over the ncar«-r foothiJJs. 
thickly wooded save for an oddly fiat 
bald space on the summit. Old 
Baldy. Well, I was certnin of one 
thing. A man who chose to live at 
the timber Jine on an obscure moun
tain top the year round was sincere 
in his desire to isolate himself ! H<' 
must spend most of the summe•· 
storing up fuel and provision� 
�ainst the winter when he would be 
snowed in. 

' ' What's unusual about him ! ' '  I 
a.�ked. 1\ly interest was increasing 
rapidly. As I said. I 'd seen hermit� 
before-a number of �em. But non<" 
buried alive at the timber line ! I 
eouldn 't. afl'ord to. neglE-et a clue. 
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wild or otherwise. that. mi{!ht lead to 
a story . 

"Oh, I hardly know. " My friend 
�lanced up -at tho mountain, hi� 
brows st.ilJ wrinkled in pt'rplexity. 
· • A few adventurous fellows have 
l'Un him down, and rumor hm; it that 
he always says ' Howdy ' anti invites 
them in to d inner. 1 fancy it's his 
way of gett-ing- rid of f hem. They 
always vi1moos<> at " that, their curios
ity satisfied, having found nothing 
romantic or mysterious in julit an or
,Jinary man in an ordinary cabin l iv
in� a step aside from the beaten 
t1·aek. But I have an idea he's a 
>�trange old cuss. ' ' 

Just an ordinary man in an ordi
,u�ry cabin living-at t.hc timb<'r l ine. 
[magine ! I rose to go into t h<' house 
for my mackinaw and hiking boots. 
asking : ' ' How do you get there f ' '  

My friend grinned. " Oh, you 've 
• leeided to go, have you f Well, it 's 
a bit farther than across the street
about four or five miles farther, '  • he 
;mswered dryly. Then his face so
bered and he went on with enthu· 
siasm. ' ' I  believe it's worth looking 
into, anyhow. You go up over Larch 
·rrail. It �s not traveled very much 
and you '11 find it heavy going. Bet� 
ter not tackle it today. Wait till to
morrow and get an early start. ' '  

" That's hardly necessary, ' '  I told 
him, taking a <JUick glanee at the sun. 
It wasn't more than 10 o 'clock, and 
at that time of year it doesn 't get 
dark till 8 or 9 in the evening. My 
muscles were rather well trail-sea
::oned then, and I knew I could ma.kt• 
four or five miles easily, and have 
an hour or so with the hermit, and 
get back before night. I explained 
my thoughts on the subject and he 
answered : ' ' Well, go to it, old son. 
I hope your trip isn 't for nothing. ' '  

I told him i f  it was I 'd have him 
drawn, quartered and boiled in oil : 
then I made for th� hou!'le. 

HAI,F an hour later I was well on 
my wav to J.JEu·ch 1'rail. I found 

it pleaSant "traveling until I reached 
the base of Old Bnl dy. and st rucl• 
into the trail. 'rhero I came to the 
J·cal l abor of climbing, and it dc
'·clopcd into mighty nast:"' l!!Oing. 
Th� trail J'an cir<•nitously up 
the mountain th rou�h heavy forP.st 
and ranl\ underbrush. 'rhere was a 
good deal of clay in the soil. and 
the path it�relf, though clearly enough 
defined to he fol lowed easily. was 
mucky and slippery. 

I traveled :ts swiftly as 1 coul d , 
bnt to my dismay my friend 's four 
or five mi les lengthened into seven or 
ei�ht, and it was early cvenin� before 
I rea<>hed the timber line, where at 
the edge of the bald space the trail 
turned sharply to the right. r 
stopped :tbrnptly and stared at the 
scene b<>forc me. It stamped itself 
indelibly u pon my mind. Now, aftel' 
fifteen years, it's as clear as though 
it were something I had �n hut 
yesterday. 

Flanked on both sides by th� 
stunted timbct· indi,:!<.'nous to that 
altitude, unpainted and weathered a 
deep gray, facing a smalJ cleared 
space, stood a log cabin. Directly in 
front of it was a garden outlined 
with small whitewashed stones, 11 
garden of flowers brilliant. in color 
and profuse in bloom. T don 't 
know exaet.ly what I had expected, 
you understand ; some sort of eccen
tric squa lor, I think. But certainly 
I hadn 't expected a flower garden ! 
.Aud the cabin itself-it had a quet!r 
di1-.mity, a kind of architectural indi· 
viduality that �ve me the impres
sion of having. found a soul "·here l 
had thought to find a skeleto1;. 

I walked up to the door and ga¥e 
the old iron knocker n single sharp 
rap, keenly conscious, as I did so, of 
the atmosphere of the place. As 
though my knock were a signal 
which someone within had been eJt
pecting. the door ewung instantly 
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open, a man appeared on. the th�
old, and a gentle courteous vo1ce 
said, " Howdy. " 

I made a mental note that so far 
rumor was right, as I turned my 
eyes full . on the hermit of Old 
Baldy. I realized instantly that 
there were potent possibilities in the 
man. He was of a most unusual 
type. You 've seen his picture--but 
he's changed greatly. At that time 
be was thin, almost to emaciation. 
He combed his long white hair 
straight back as he does now. But 
it was from his face that I got my 
impression. I knew it for the faee 
of a man with inhibitions and banked 
desires. A face that wore a mask of 
quiet dignity, challenging vandal 
eyes. And out of his own long, green
gray eyes the very spirit of the man 
seemed to look forth valiantly-al
most defiantly. 

I guess I 'm getting muddled, but I 
find it hard to deaeribe my exact im
pression. Above everything else I 
felt certain he had weathered some 
fiery ordeal whieh had burned away 
grossness, leaving the inner light 
shining clear. But there was some
thing beyond even that, which I can 
find no words for. Oh, hang it !
when you get home dig out his pic
ture and look-you '11 see what I mean. It declared him for the man 
he was, warned me of the utter fu
tility of dissembling. He had my 
number instantly. I knew it, and he 
knew that I knew it. So, baving 
sensed that frankness was the only 
policy which would �et me anywhere, 
I adopted it off the bat. 

":My friend, , I said, taking off 
mv hat and leaning one hand against the door casing, ' ' I  hiked all 
the way up Larch Trail just to see if 
I couldn 't persuade you to tell me 
your story. My name's Blondin. I 'm 
an author-up against it for a plot. 
Every man's got a stm·y. and I fig
ured yours might be worth while. " 

Gad f It JIIIISt haft .,.md,ed 
cocky ! I 'd just landed in 80IDIIt of 
the biggest magazines &Dd I WM f�
ing my oats. But he saw pMt the 
sheer presumption of yoeth, and 
smiled. 

Yet, �en as he smiled, t1aere ,... 
a queer fiash in his straage .,._. 
What was it f Disappointmea.t !
Delight f-E�rness f For the life 
of me, I coo.ldn 't teU. I eoaeluded 
it was a blend of all three with eager
ness predominating. But it died out 
so quickly that I couldn't be su.re. 

Then he spoke, casually, courte
ously : '• Cards on the table, eh f 
That ia probably the fim entirely 
truthful statement any of my visitor's 
has ever made to me. Most of tbem 
had stopped to rest-tired-lost their 
way-one even had the trite idiocy 
to sprain his ankle. Any old alibi. 
Perhaps that is why your eandor ap
peals to me. Won't you come in. Mr. 
Blondin f ' '  

" Thanks, I waa hoping you'd ask 
me, ' '  I answered. Stieking to my 
policy, you see. 

But I tell you, the moment my 
eyes took in the big cabin 'a interior, 
I momentarily forgot the hermit and 
my interest was transferred to his 
dwelling place. It was a living room 
we had entered, lighted by two big 
shaded lamps, one on eaeh hand. 
Although he had drawn the shades 
to keep out the half light of evening, 
the soft glow of the lamps gaw the 
impression of the setting sun shin
ing through the windows. The entire 
room was ceiled with myrtle wood of 
exquisite grain. On the wall facing 
me was a great colored reproduction 
of Sir Alfred East's Lonely Road. 
To the right was a myrtle-wood book
ease filled with volumes of poetry. 
Every man who ever sat on Olympus 
and communed with Calliope was 
there ; from H<>mer to Kipling-from 
Omar to M asefield. 

Oddly enough, the oa.ly cohenmt 
thought that penetrated my dum-
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founded senses was the remark made 
by my tomato fancier friend : 
' 'An ordinary man in an ordinary 
��abin ' '  

" But, " I said, feeling a kind of 
helplessness, ' ' I  don 't sec how those 
others who <:arne up here curiosity
seeking ever went down again and re
mained silent about. what they had 
seen ! ' '  

"Bless your heart, man ! "  The her
mit ran a caressing hand over his 
books : " They didn 't know what they 
had seen. ' '  There was irouy in his 
voice, and a shade of rontempt. 

I was recovering from my first 
shock of surprizc, and my attention 
veered to the hermit as I remem
bered what had brought me u p  Larch 
Trail. I asked him rather bluntly 
what manner of man he was, but he 
shook his head, smiling and saying : 
· • That, Mr. Blondin, is a part of the 
story. " 

I took a step toward him, hot. on 
the seen t. " w·ell--do I get it T " I 
said. 

At my question the queer flash 
again lit his eyes. And a�ain it was 
hidden quickly, but this time I was 
eertain that the predominant qual
ity of it was eagerness. He mo
tioned me to a scat and began to 
speak in a slow, ea.rcful manner ; a 
manner which gave me the uncom
fortable feeling that he was veiling 
some deep, important purpose, with 
a casual exterior through which I 
could see onJy too easily. 

" I 'll tell you, Mr. Blondin. 
You 've been candid with me. Very 
well. I 'l l  return the <.-ourtesy. I 
uidn 't isolate myself for the sole pur
pose of avoiding- my fellow men. I 
�et lonely. But that again is part 
of the story. Very well. I 'l l  make 
you a proposition . If you will stay 
and have dinner with me, give me the 
pleasure of your company for the 
night and at breakfast, I will tell 
you all toore is to tell before you go 
down the mountain. " 

There it was. I could take it or 
leave it. But I didn 't like that look 
in his eye. I knew that for a rea
son known only to himself, my unex
pected appearance was of some se
cret and prodigious import to him. I 
knew, as he stood there almost 
breathlessly waiting my answer, that 
my staying was of even great-er im
port and that he desired it enor
mously. I sat there looking him in 
the eye, trying to come to a deci
sion. 

Why should he be so palpably 
anxious for a guest overnight � If 
he eraveo companionship, then why 
didn 't he get off that mountain 
top and live Jike a civilized human 
being f And if it were merely a 
pa.�ing impulse engendered by 
chance contact with a man from hill' 
own obvious stratum, why mask it. 
under a tone too casual, a manner 
too guarded f 

l\Iy first impelling inclination wa:-; 
to refuse his offer, though I didn't 
like the idea of going down that 
tricky trail in the dark. Yet I felt 
it useless to stay. I had a distinct 
sense of foreboding, a prescience, in 
spite of his promise, that I would 
never take his story down the moun
tain. Maybe the man was merely a 
clever maniac ; how could I know f 
But the thought of crusty, courted 
Madden, and the chance of pleasing 
that difficultly-approached editor de
cided me. I said to myself :  what the 
deucc-I came after a story I 

" I  '11 just take you up on that, " I 
said, rising to my feet and holding 
out a hand. ' ' And thanks for your 
hospitality. Also, let 's eat, pronto. 
What do you say f I brought noth
ing but a couple of sandwiches with 
me, whieh I ate half-way up the trail1 
and I find I 've developed quite an 
appetite. ' '  

He took my hand in a firm grip. 
a grip with the right stuff behind it, 
but that infernal eagerness flashed 
for a moment beyond all eontrol. ud 
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he ('OU!dn 1t quite suppress a sigh of 
rcJicf a� he mu rmured a eourteous 
pleasure at JO:V decision and turned 
to lead thE' wa."· in to the kitchen. 

LJOU'l'Il'v a lamp in A brass bracket 
on the wall. he tu med to the 

wiudow. wh<'r(• · th<.'re was a deep 
whjte-granite pan <'OYcred with a 
clean hfue eloth. l 'J Df>ticcd that 
the whole place was elcan as a whis

tl<'. 

f.Jifting the <•loth, he m::kcd me : 
" Do you like mushrooms t "  

And I saw that the pan was filled 
to the brim with mushrooms o£ all 
colors, shapes and sizes. I was used 
only to the common white mushroom 
of the city markets at that time, and 
I felt an involuntary start of repul
sion. Some of these were really 
beautiful. nut most of them pre
sented <tn ugly, slimy, even deadly 
appearance. 

' ' Good Lord ! " I said, bend in� 
over the dish for a closer inspection. 
" Are those things fit to eat T "  

lie nodded emphatically. " They 
<'crtainl�· are. Sec this ' ' '  

He held u p  a mushroom perhaps 
t hrcc inches across the top, some· 
what ('oncave in the center, and the 
orange-yellow of a carrot. Pretty 
enough, oh, y�s ! But it had been 
bruised here and there, and the abra
sions had turned a dull, dirty green. 
He turned it over in his fingers, ex
plaining : 

" This is the Om:nge Jllilk Lactor. , .  
Takin� a sharp paring knife from 
the table he cut the top across. In
�tantly a milky red fluid oozed from 
the severed edges. He rubbed it 
with his finger and the stain lay 
across his flesh like blood. ' ' This 
juiee makes the Lactor very rich, 
probably the most delicious species 
that grows. And this Boletus. Isn't 
it a beauty t ' '  He held up a large 
heavy-stemmed specimen with white 
base, yellow tubes and a round, bril
liant crimson top. 

" 11hat 's a matter of individual 
taste, 1 '  I answered. ' '  J.4.,rankly-it 
rna_,. be a beauty, as you say, but I 
shouldn 't consider i t  an ent:iein� 
edible. W here do you get tho.�e 
weird things ? ' �  

" Down below the timber line un
der the pines. " 'l'he hermit smiled 
as he went on with h i� e�planations. 
" This small slimy brown one is the 
Bermuda 1Jolet u...�. Of oourse, ther<· 
are many poisonou:-; species� but if 
you know yonr fungi-you 're safe. 
And I know th{'m. " 

He lifted the pan to the table, and 
be�an to dean and slice the heter· 
01,reneous collection without regard to 
size.>. "oJorin� or shape. And as 
he continued his voluble description 
of ea<'h one, his sudden garrulity 
seemed to me more deliberately sig
uifi<'ant than incidental. I t•oolieed 
tlttlf he tras tryi11g to impress mr. 
with hi.� c.r.pert knowledge of mush
room.'l. ..And to what end T I 've al
ways been a touchy cuss, and I 
couldn 't help a feeling of slight un
easiness. 

HE WORKED swiftly, and in an in
credibly short space of time had 

laid on the table a steaming and in
viting dinner, of which the piece de 
remtance was jerked venison and 
mushrooms. 

As I seated myself to the excellent 
meal, resolvin� to enjoy it to the full, 
I saw once a�ain that flash of caget·
ness in his eyes. And a.<J I ate, with 
great appreciation of his culinary 
skill , I was analyzing the situation 
I had found in that cabin. It wasn 't 
in the book that a h£'rmit shoulO 
prove to be a man of refinement and 
cult.ure. It wasn't in the Look that 
a log cabin on a mountain top �hould 
contain the East hung on polished 
myrtle walls and the poets of all time 
bound in limp leather. It wasn't in 
the book, either, that his cordial re
ception should be born of an ulterior 
motive-but T hadn 't yet decided 
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whether or not the man were sane. 
Many a dangerous maniac's aberra
tion shows only in l1is eyes. 

Finic;hing my dinnt-t·, J drew out 
wy cigar ease and offered him a 
smoke, with the remark, · · That 's the 
b�t meal J have ever eaten, wi1 hout 
any exagg-eration. ' '  As he accepted 
the ll avn.na I ghm<-ed c!asuaJly into 
his fa(:e. You know how �nsiti ve I 
am to ntmospht're. Something chill
ing and nrl'esting flashed over me. 
'!'hat confounded ea�erness again ! I 
said, rather bluntly, J fear : " You :re 
a stran�e chara<!ter, my friend. 
Don 't fuil to shoot squa r'<' with me ! ' '  

He answered evenly : ' ' l  always 
shoot squnre. Can you believe that 7 
Very wel l . "  

The eagel'lless seemed to sink back 
into some hidden recess of his 
thought, and 1, :5ear<:hin� the green
gray eyes, found the pupils suddenly 
opaq ne, and feJt queer!�· bat1Jed. 

lle went on Roftly ·: ' � 1  H�Yer 
tailed to shoot square hut on<�!� ht my 
lif<', and thereby h:mg:-r- -this �abin 
on Old Baldy. But I :11  tell you in 
the morning. ' ' Then he �hut hh lips 
tightly, as t.hongh be had said too 
much. 

My uneasiness rose agam. What 
was the man up to t What would I 
tind in t.he morning t An empty 
cabin from which my bird had flown T 
Locked jaws which had never in
tended to speak f Would there be 
any morning for me f My nerves 
were knocked into a cocked hat and I 
was ready to iiJUlgine anything. 

It wa� snch an unprecedented ex
perience, .rou understand. And I 
was �·oung, and impressionable to a 
painful degree. 'fired from the long 
hike up the mountain, too. Then 
the man 's culture and exquisite 
tastes displayed in his house were so 
unlooked for. And his manner-and 
that infernal eagerness ! �{y brain 
was in a m�!:iS--alJ I could do was 
stick it out and see what eame of it. 
But that one thing in my mind kept 

growing to an uncomfortable cer
tainty : I 'd never take his story to 
;\fadden. I mentally kie!icd myself 
for an ass, but 1 couldn 't get away 
from that impression. 

I got to my feet. abn1ptly and ,.;aid 
to him : " I 'd like to tnrn in, if .'·ou 
don 't mind. I 'm tired . ' '  It. was 
t-Ude a11d boorish, but "I couJd11 't 
h('lp it. Be said, ' ' Certainly, " rose 
quickly and pushed open the beJ
room . door. 

" I  suppose you are done UJ.I, • • he 
went on by way of leaving me to my 
sleep. " Larch Trail is a bad 1HW. 
Will you have t.he lamp f ' '  J tolcl 
him no. there was a little li�ht 
through the windows. He answe1·cd 
my shortness with his unfailing 
courtesy and stood aside as I pa.ssr•l 
into the room, "'here in the dim light 
I could see a ma,anifi.cent walnut bed 
standing by 1 he wall. As he dosed 
the door he added a l most. heartily, 
· •  Good night, Mr. Blondin. I hc>pe 
yon slc�ep well. ' '  

I GOT mto bed <tui�kly, but w1th no 
intention of �leeping. I had fnlly 

decided t.o remain awake all ni�ht. 
I listened for some sound from t )w 
other rooms. but thet·e was none. 1 
could see the light �hining thrcm�h 
a crevice under the door, and finnll�· 
I got. out of the covers and loo!;:e,l 
through the keyhole. Much bruo<l it 
did me ! He was not in my line of 
vision, I couldn :t see a thinfr but the 
corner of the bookcase. I lay down 
again, listening and thinking. Pres
ently I became aware of a lig-ht. in
sistent noise t.o the left just beyond 
the door. The unmistakable rhyth
mic swing of a rocking chair, anc1 
the rustle of pages turned slowly. 
But I wasn 't ut. al l rea&."lurcd, and I 
fought aiJ tendency to drowz�. How
ever, my tired body and the mcnm

tain aiJ• were too mueh for me. 
ln s(•ite of myself I lo�t conS<:.HI'h•• 

ness, and awoke in what seemed the 
fo1lo"'!ing instant with 1he sun Ahin-
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ing full in my faee. I heard the 
hermit in the other room whistling 
cheerily as he went about getting 
brenldast. I thought of my appre
hensions of the night before and 
laughoo aloud. 

Dressing quickly, I opened the 
door and caJled out : • '  Good morn
ing. How's everything 1 "  

The hermit instantly appeared in 
the kitchen doorway with 1\ pleasant 
greeting, adding that he was about. 
to call me to breakfast. Yet, in 
spite of his attempt at cheerfulness 
his face was drawn and the eager
m•ss had disappeared from his eyes. 
I knew instinctively he had not 
slept--that he had been sitting in 
tha.t rocking chair all night. As he 
Joo!w<.l at me I sensed about him a 
SOl'l of hunt('(] air. and I felt a keen 
impu iS<! of pity. I almost contem
plated IE:'tt.ing him off, then I de
eidNt he hadn't needed to make the 
ha1·�ain if he hadn't wanted to do so. 
aw.l 1 went in to breakfast. Not a 
word was said during the meal. 'V � 
ate in a strained silence, and after 
we> had finished he abruptly rose and 
went into the livin� room, motioning 
me to follow . Still silent, he stood 
looking at me. in the center of the 
room. There was something so down
rhrht sad in his eyes that I involun
tarily walked up to him and put my 
hand on his shoulder. 

• '  Well, what about that story T "  1 
�11id, trying to speak gently, but 
wanting it over. He flinched, as i f  
from some sudden pain, and I in
�tantly removed my hand, non
plussed. 

Without a word he turned to the 
booltcnse and took from it a volume 
C'Overed with heavy Manila paper. It 
had been lying on the bottom shelf. 
whieh I had not noticed before, upon 
a stack of loose-leaf files packed to 
overflowing with papers of some 
kind. Still silent, he removed the 
manila wrapper and ha.nded the 

volume to me. I've seen a like 
volume in your own library. An 
excellent example of the book
maker 's art, deep gray, embossed in 
gold. Across the corner a full
rigged ship sailing with all canvns 
up, and under it the title : 

PASS ION AND AIR AND }4,IRE 
By Henry Wytten. 

.£4,or a moment 1 was puzzled, 
couldn't see what he was getting at. 
1'en years before, that work had 
flashed across the literary sky like u 
blazing comet. The critiC!S had. 
hailed Henry Wyttcn as the gcniu:> 
of the age. Then, lilH• a comet he 
had disappeared, never to be heard 
from again, leaving behind that one 
little book as his sole contribution to 
immortal literature. 

Suddenly J under!oltood, and turned 
to the hermit in a daze, stammering :  
" You aren 't tr�·ing t.o tell me--you 
don't mE'.an-yntl 'rc not- " 

' ' Exactly. , . He interrupted. · •  I 
am the man who was once known as 
Henry \Vytten. Won 't you be 
seated ? ' '  

Be seated ! And J hnd found Henry 
Wytten. Tlcm·y lVytte.n-c-Old Baldy 
-ten years/ . . . Be seated ! 
Good God ! I told him no-I must 
have air. He followed me outside 
and we came to a halt at last under 
the pines quite a way down the trail. 
I turned and faced him then, 
trembling with t.h<- import of my 
discovery. . 

' · For God 's sake. Wytten, " I said, 
" talk I "  

He smiled sadly, rcgrt�tfully. " I 'll 
talk, l\fr. Blondin. It can be told in 
a few words. ' '  His voi<.>e wus tired, 
let down. ' •  F'rom the days of my 
earliest memory I have writte• 
poetry. It has been my life, my 
thoughts, my hope!i, my dreams. My 
very soul. Rut they wanted to kill 
my soul. Who' My wife--my peo
ple. 
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"1\ly people were hardworking 
men and women of the lower class. 
They may have wanted me to grow 
husky and blossom into a boiler 
maker ; I can't say. Certainly they 
didn 't want me to be a poet. 'l'o 
them that wa$ little nbove disgrace. 
When I was a puny C>hild they used 
to take my beloved poems and burn 
them. I 'd rather they 'd beaten me 
with a knotted rope ! 

' '  The1·c 's somet.hing in the beau
tiful sound of singing words that 
meter and rime that fair)y intoxi
cates me. I ean 't read poetry and 
stay on earth. It rous� me to ec
stasies in which I 'm hardly conscious 
of what I 'm doing for hours after. 
You can see what. my own poetry 
would mean to me f Very well. 

" But my people couldn 't under
stand. I realized that, but it didn't 
deter me. I was too frail for manual 
labor, unskilled in any trade, un
educated for any profession, and 
they hadn 't the wherewithal to edu
cate me. I got that cdu<'ation my
self. My verses didn't sell, however. 
My father never allowed me to for
get that I had never aided in the 
family expenses ; and that was rank 
heresy to them, something intoler
able. 

"Life was coming to an unbear
able pass for me when a friend of my 
mother's sent her daughter to visit 
us. The girl .had an unusual amount 
of beauty. Her people were wealthy, 
the mother had married a swine of a 
man who had nothing but money. He 
had promptly died and left the for
tune to her and the girl. The obvious 
thing happened. My people wanted 
me to marry the girl. She had ro
mantic idea� and my poetic ambi
tions fascinated her even as her 
physieal beauty fascinated me. 

' ' The marriage appeared to me a 
welcome relief from my stultifying 
environment. I had a delusion that 
through love I might find leisure and 
opportunity to indulge in poetry to 

my heart's content. So--we were 
married. But love f I �?.arne out of 
my dreams, post haste ! Early after 
our weddinA", :Minna-her name was 
.Minna Flett-found that my poems 
had no market. Love had been t.he 
merest pretense with her-she had 
wanted to display a f;('nius husband. 
She had counted on my frail he.a1th 
making me �ubmissive to hel' ter
magant will. And when she found 
the world rt'fusing to neelaim nw, she 
let loose all the devils that bad been 
horn in her. 

" Night and day she lashed me 
with her tOnf.!UC. The things �me 
women can think of to say to a man ! 
God forgive her for having married 
a weakling-! was on·Jy a failure liv
ing on her money-and many othel' 
things beside which sueh a� this pale 
into insignificance. You-undeNitand t 
Very well. 

"WE HAD been married more than 
a year when the inharmonious 

existence we led came to a crisis. I 
had compiled a volume wbieh had 
just been rejected for the �ve-n
teenth time. With every r<>j('ction 
Minna became more vitupcrntive. 
This day I mailed the manuscript for 
the eighteenth time, and ha.d ju�t re
turned from the errand. I had got
ten out all my carbon copies from my 
files, and all my originals. I was 
sitting in the library readin� them 
over, polishing, revising ; as a jeweler 
pc.lishes his precious stones, Jetting 
them lie in the sun, watching the 
li�ht scintillate through them, fon
dling them for very love of them. 

" Minna came in the door, watch
ing me for a moment, then began rag
ing at me because she was certain the 
volume would only be rejected onee 
more. My nerves were on a raw 
edge. The best of me was in that 
book. You're an author. You know 
with what hopes I refined it again 
and again, and sent it on its way. 
With what hopes, and dreams, and 
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sick fears. I couldn 't stand her rag
ing. I 'd :o�i mply reached the end of 
my endurunce. I told her to hush 
or I 'd find some means of compelling 
her to, and went on with my work, 
ignoring her outburst. Maddened by 
my stubbon1ly maintained silence, 
she began to taunt me with my in
ability to attt·act the attention of a 
publisher. I set my teeth and re
fused to answer. She came to the 
table and rested her hands on the 
edge of it, leaning down and sneer
ing into my face. 

' '  Determined to steer clear of any 
violent outburst on my own part, I 
still i�ored her, rose from the table 
and stepped over to the wall to get 
my Keats from my own personal 
sh<.>lt'. That shel f was the topmost 
one. and the ladder I used for reach
ing it none too sturdy. I had 
climbed the ladder and was standing 
on the top rung reaching for t.h� 
book when I heard the rustle of has
tily gathered papers and the sound 
of Minna's voice in a dmckle of 
malice. I turned quickly. 

' '  'J'he devil in her. had seen its 
c·hance. She knew 1 was helpless. 
She kad st!iz�d that entire heap of 
m.a·nuscri1>t a1Hl th.t·oum it info t'lt.e 
blnzi.n!J grate! I almost fell in my 
hastr to �ct �own the> ladder and 
ru:-lt t oward her. But even before I 
re;�c•lt('d her side I knew it was too 
lAtt'. There she stood punchin� th<-' 
papers mndly with the heavy poker, 
screnmin� insanely at me, and I 
stopped t1cau. Every word 1 had 
ever writt<'n had been licked up by 
the ronrin � flames. 

" Perhaps yon can 't. see why that 
wns such a <���tacl ysmic thin� to me. 
nut you must understand that my 
poems c.ome to me out of the a.ir, so 
t.o �peak. After I 've once set them 
down I can't rewrite them. They 're 
like birds of pM.�e, beautiful Birds 
of Paradise tJtat light on me for a 
moment, and if I don't. capture them 
immediately they vat,ish forever. 

Ten minutes after I 've written one, 
I conldn 't rewrite it to save mv life>. 
And she had destroyed th� long

'
labor. 

the delight and treasur� of all my 
years. I had forgotten that one puh
lish<n· had my poems--had held them 
for six monthl'l, 

' ' As I said. I stopped dead. I 
went cold. Cold as n Cape Horn for?. 
The unearthly chill crept. down 
slowly from my forehl'ad till it 
reached mv feet. I was a numiJ 
statue, inca"pable of moving, thinkin� 
or feeling. I only lmew that all th� 
love and beauty of my life and skit.
ered up the flue of that fireplace. 

' ' She wheeled on me, demoniacal 
satisfaetion in her face. ' Now, Mr. 
Poet, ' she shrieked crazily, ' mayb<' 
you can get your head out of th<' 
clouds ! Maybe you can spend a lit
tle time on soMething besides tb08(' 
worthless jingles I Go out into the 
grov(' and get some mushrooms for 
dinner. ' She flounced angril�· from 
the room, but for a long time I did 
not move. 1-1-whut would you 
have done, Mr. Blondin t•·' 

He put it to me, just l ike that. l 
told him flatly-I 'd have kiJI<.>d her. 

He caught his bre.ath, then 'ven t  
on softly : " Well-do you know whnt 
I diu 1 I went out iuto the grov<> 
and got some mushrooms for dinner. 

. . . The grove was a full fi.v(' 
acres of first-stand pine and fir. In 
sprin� and fall the moss wns l avish
}�· sprinkcd with Rll kinds of mush
rooms. I r�tul"ned .from that grov(' 
with a pail full of beautiful fungi. 
whi<'h she rlcnned. cooked and placed 
on the table for dinner. 

" She knew mu�ht·ooms were m�· 
hobby, that my scientific knowledgr 
of them precluded any danger. That 
I never made a mistake. I myself 
didn't. eat any. I couldn't have 
choked down a mouthful-my throat 
was tight. I sat watching her in bit· 
ter silence as she hungrily devoured 
the mushroom-smothered steak. She 
ate hf'r meal with a fiendish relish. 
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seeming to take delight in showing 
me how little she eared for what she 
had done to me. 

" That night just before 12 o 'clock 
she called to me. I was sitting in 
the library in a state of mental leth
argy, but I realized that her voice 
was sharp with some unusual emo
tion. I went to her quickly. She 
said she had a horrible pain at the 
pit of her stomach. Her face was 
drawn, and little beads of perspira· 
tion stood out on her forehead. I 
carried water to her by the gla..�ful 
-but she couldn 't seem to get 
enough. I suggested �ing for a doc
tor, but she wouldn't let me leave 
her. She grew weaker, but the pain 
abated and she said she was getting 
better. In a few hom·s she went into 
a state of coma in which she died 
without regaining consciousness. 

" 1  DIDN 'T seem to realize what had 
happened. I didn 't even know 

when or where she was buried. There 
was a spell laid over me that I 
couldn 't break. I forgot the book 
entirely. I think I forgot life itself. 
All the impulse I had was to get 
away, to isolate myself beyond the 
sight and sound of my kind. To 
wear out my suffering alone. 

" I  took what money I needed for 
the purpose, came up here and built 
this cabin. I have been here ever 
sinee. The first year I was simply 
an automaton, going about over the 
hills, not seeing, hearing, tasting or 
feeling. 

' '  'l'hen one day I went to town for 
proviSions. I saw a windowful of 
books-gray books lettered in gold. 
I dropped my bundles in the street, 
1·ushed into the store and bought a 
copy, the very copy you have there 
in your hand. I ran all the way out 
•lf town with that bQOk gripped tight 
to my heart. I slept out under the 
pines with it that night-the house 
couldn't hold me. And there under 
the pines the iee melted away. 1 

knew them once more, my passion 
and air and fire. The next morning 
I wrote the first poem that had come 
to me in fourteen months! 

' ' After that the years flew. I have 
written, read, dreamed and created. 
'rhere 's enough manuscript in there 
to make six volumes of poems. Ancl 
through it all-1 ha,•e paid. 

' ' I  made a solemn compact with 
God. I should stay here on this 
mountain top shut off from the \vorld 
till someone from the world of a ffairs 
should seeh: me out. Someone of my 
own clan. Someone who would stay 
with me as a kindly gnf:'st for the 
night, eating dinner with me upon 
my place of immolation. Someone 
who would cat mushrooms I had 
gathered and cooked. And that was 
to be a sign from God that my pen
ance was done. Perhaps you will 
call it the distorted fancy of a twisted 
brain, but I believe God took me at 
my word. He has kept me here for 
ten years. 

• ' And though 1 had pJanned. 
mightily what I would do when I 
was released from my Melf-imposed 
penance, I did Mt plan that the man 
who came to release me would be an 
author hunting a story ! You have 
your story, Mr. Blondin. Very well. 
Good-bye-and good luck. " And he 
turned to go back to the cabin. 

I cnu,:!ht him by the arm. " Not 
so fast, Wyttcn, please, " I said. You 
see I kadn 't quite g-ot it. ' ' What do 
you mean-penance 1 ' '  

He paused for a moment and stood 
searching the moss with broodiug 
eyes. Then his gaze fell on the thing 
he sought. He stepped t� the base of 
a huge pine and pulled fl'om the 
needle-covered moss a great mush
room. Stalk, gills and top of it were 
a spotless white. Crumbling from 
the flange, fragile as go�sa mer, was a 
flocculent web and n 1lcep snowy eep 
curled gracefully about tlle base of 
the stem. It was exquisitely beautiful. 
He held it toward me. and as be 
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spoke there wa� �tinister significance 
in his tone. 

' '  'l'his, Mr. B'londin, is the worst 
mankiller that grows in the forest : 
the Destro.IJinrJ A ngel, the Dea.dly 
Amanita. 8<'icntificullv and techni
<·.al l�·, th� Am.an.ita Verna. There are 
ot hE'rs of the same family, the ltt rts
ca.ria. aud the Phalloides, and so on. 
But the Deadly A:m.anila is the worst 
of them aiL It is ab�lutely fataL 
Th<>re is uo �tntidote known. The 
poi!ion!; in this mushroom are so 
deadly thn.t th�y cau b� neutrali?:ed 
only by hours of boiling in powerful 
<.t<.\ids. 

' '  Within u :;hort time n fter eating 
it-the time \·ari<'s n<>cordin� to the 
a.m!>unt taken into the h":\·stcm--one 
is att�<>ked with a hm-rible pain at 
the pit of the swmach the 
face b€'come-s drawn . • . thc>re 
is a ��vere ret{•hing and a continuous 
craving for large quantities of wa.ter 

. thE> victim becomes weaker 
as the pain abat.es . at lftRt 
he enters a state of <.>oma in wh.i(•h 
he dies without regaining cousciou.s-
ness. ' '  

He looked A t  me steAdily, and I 
hope I shaJJ nevl'1' a�in see on any 
man'::; face thf! look I saw on his as 
he realized thnt I had hegun to com
preh<'nd the full significance of what 
he Mid. 

" You see ' V cry well. " Ilis 
voir.(' wa.c; str11ined und jerky. 
' ' You 're too much th(' an thor to �o 
h�<'!' down the mountain with �n�h

··
a 

:-;to,-�, ill yonl' posst>ssion and not 
mu kC' t18(' of it. And I 'm too mu<>h 
tb!' SC'nsitiv<'-�Oltled po�t to fnce the 
world nfter it !�nows. Perhaps, after 
an, Go•l 's H11�'.\'0t' to me was a thing 
of GoJiik� �nhtl<-ty. I mnst stay 
h<.>r�. And some d11�·-who knows f 
J n<'�rrl:v- ih-e on mnshrooms" . 
ITe h,.id up the lovely letllul thing in 
bi� hand. 

It will always be a Wluree of inner 
t.h;mksgiviu� to me that I wasn �t 
even templed Not for an instant. 

On the contrary I was swept by a 
wa '"e of nausea. God I We do-n 't 
climb to heights over the grave of an
other man 's hopes ! I snatched th<' 
thing from his hand, flinging it to 
the earth and grinding it sa,·agely un
der my heel, obliterating it in a 
panic of haste, as if the very touch 
of it might make away with him then 
and there. 

' ' You're wrong ! ' '  I cried, grip· 
pin� his arm in a frenzy. ' ' \V' ytten, 
old chap--you 're wron� ! I 've knowu 
ever since I came up that I 'd never 
take your story down the mountnin. 
Now I know why. Yon may be t•ight 
in your estimate of the author·� at.ti
tud(' tow�trd a �reat story. But 
there 's a point beyond. I 'm too 
much a disciple of the l arger rzood to 
quarrel with any man 's conception 
of a self-imposed peuanee for-for an 
error in scientific judgment of fungi. 
My lips are sealed, Wytten. Get 
that manuscript t ' '  

So t here you are. I did not go 
down Old Baldy alone. And thf.• 
story I dared not write dominated 
my thoughts for nearly a year. Dur
ing that time I helped Wytten to re
adjust hirru;clf and get a new start 
in life. I lost out with 1\Iaddcu. and 
it was a couple of years before I 
can�ht np again. But I had the 
greatE:st reward that ever comes to 
any of us. I saw the maturing and 
:flowering of another man's hopes. 

BLONmN ceased speaking and hi!-; 
c�·es were fixed upon the Cnlifor

nia sunshine pouring through the 
window. 

Ah-the nigger in the woodpil e !  
Another man ·� hopes ! My thoughts 
tied my tong-ne. And it had cost 
him Madden. Two years of work to 
gt>t back what he'd lost. Another 
man's hopes ! I looked at Blondin 
with new eyes. .As long na I 'd known 
him T 'd never really seen the man 
before 

B11t thil'l is Henry W�·tt<"n 's story. 
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No. 6. What Was It ? 
A Mystery 

By FITZ-JAMES O'BRIEN 

IT IS, I conf<.'"""'· with considerable 
diffidence that I app t·oach the 
strange narrative which I um 

about to relatE>. The events w'hiC'h 
I purpose detailing arc of so extraor
dinary and unheard-of a character 
that I an1 quite prepared to meet 
with an unusual amount of incredu
lity and scoh1. I accept all such be
forehand. I have, I trnst, the Htel'· 
ary courage to face unbelief. I have, 
after mature consideration, resolved 
t.o narrate, in as simple and 
straightforward a manner as I can 
compuss, some fa<'ts that p�tSSed un
der my observation in the month of 
July lust, and which, in the annals of 
the mysteries of psychical science. 
are wholly unparalleled. 

I live at No. - Twenty-Sixth 
Street, in this city. The house is in 
some rcspt'<'tS a curion:s one. It has 
enjoyed for the last two years the 
reputatiou o� hein2' haunted. It is 
a lnr1re and stately residence, sur
rounded by what \\"as once a garden, 
but which is now only a green in
closure used for blelt<'hing clothes. 
'rho drY basin of what has been a 
fountai;1, and a f(',,. frnit-trees, 
ra�ged and nnpruucd. indicate that 
this spot, in pa..c;t. ds�'s, was a pleM· 
ant, shady retreat, filled with fruits 
and flowers and the sweet munnur 
of waters. 

1'he house is very spucions. A hall 
of noble size leads to a vast spiral 
�taircase winding throu!rh it.s center, 

while the \·: n·ious <.1 partmcnts arc of 
imp(lsing diuwn�ions. It was built 
souu• fiftCPn or tw(.mty years since by 
Mr. A , the well-known New 
York merchant, who five years ago 
thrE-w t.he commercial world into con
vulsions by a stupendous bank fraud. 
Mr. A , as everyone knows. 
escaped to Europe, and died not. Jon.\! 
after of a broken heart. Almost it•l· 
mediately after the news of his de
cea..-re reached this country, and was 
verified, the report spread in '['went�·. 
sixth Street that No. - was haunted. 
Legal measures had dispossessed the 
widow of its former owner, a.nd i t  
was inhabited merely by a caretaker 
and his wife, placed there by the 
house agent into whose hands it had 
passed for the purposes of renting or 
sale. These people declarecl that 
they were troubled with unnatural 
noises. Doors were opened without 
any vi!rible agcney. The remnants of 
furniture s<>.attcred through the v a 
-rious rooms were, durin� the n i�ht.. 
piled one upon the other by nnknown 
hands. lnvh,ib1e feet pa�ed up and 
down the b1'.airs in broad daylight, nc
eompanied by the rustle of unseen 
silk dresses. and the gliding of view. 
less hands along the ma..qsive balus
ters. The caretaker and his wife de
cJared that they would live there no 
longer. The house agent laughed, dis
missed them, and put others in their 
place. The noises and supernatural 
manifestations eontinued. The neigh-

7g3 
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borbood eau.gbt up the story, and the 
house remained untenanted for three 
years. Several persons negotiated 
for it ; but somehow, · always before 
the bargain was closed, they heard the 
unpleasant rumors, and declined to 
treat any further. 

It was in this state of things that 
my landlady, who at that time kept a 
boarding bouse in Bleecker Street, 
and who wished to move farther up 
town-conceived the bold idea of 
renting No. -:--- Twenty-Sixth Street. 
Happening to have in her house 
rather. a plucky and philosophical 
set of boarders, she laid down her 
scheme before us, stating candidly 
everything she had heard respecting 
the ghostly qualities of the establish
ment to which she wished to remove 
us. With the exception of two timid 
persons,-a sea captain and a re. 
turned Californian, who immediately 
gave notice that they would )eave,
all of Mrs. l(offat 's guests declared 
that they would aeeompany her in 
her chivalric ineursion into the abode 
of spirits. 

Our removal was effected in the 
month of May, and we were all 
channed with our new residence. 
The portion of Twenty-sixth Street 
where our hoUBe is situated-between 
Seventh and Eighth .Avenues-is one 
of the pleasantest localities in New 
York. The gardens back of the 
houses, running down nearly to the 
Iludson, form, in the summer time, 
a perfect avenue of verdure. The 
air is pure and invigorating, sweep
ing, as it does, straight across the 
river from the Weehawken heights, 
and even the ragged garden which 
surrounded the house on two sides, 
nlthough displaying on washing days 
rather too much clothesline, still gave 
us a piece of greensward to look at, 
and a coo) retreat in the summer 
evenings, where we smoked our cigars 
in the dusk, and watched the fire
rues flashing their dark-Janteras in 
the long grass. 

Of course we had no sooner estab
lished ourselves at No. - than we 
began to expect the ghosts. We abso
lutely awaited their advent with 
eagerness. Our dinner conversation 
was supernatural. One of the board
ers, who had purchased Mrs. Crowe 's 
Nigh,t Side of Nat-ure for his own 
private delectation, was regarded as a 
public enemy by the entire house
hold for not having bought twenty 
copies. The man led a life of su
preme wretchedness while he was 
t•eading this volume. A system of 
espionage was established, of which 
he was the victim. I f  he incautiously 
laid the book down for an instant 
and left the room, it was imme
diately seized and read aloud in se
cret places to a select few. I found 
myself a person of immense import
ance, it having leaked out that I 
was tolerably wcJI versed in the his
tory of supernaturalism, and had 
once written a story, entitled The Pot 
of Tulip&, for llarper's }tlonthly, the 
foundation of whi<'h was a ghost. If 
a table or a wainscot panel happened 
to warp when we were assembled in 
the large drawing room, there was an 
instant silence, and everyone was 
prepared for an immediate clanking 
of chains and a spectral form. 

After a month of psychological ex
citement, it was with t.he utmost dis
satisfaction that we were {()reed to 
acknowledge that nothing in the re .. 
motest degree approaching the super
natural had manifested itself. Once 
the black butler asseverated that his 
candle had been blown out by some 
invisible agency while he was un
dressing himself for the night ; but 
as I had more than On<'e discovered 
this colored gentleman in a condition 
wheu one candle must. have appeared 
to him like two, I thought it possible 
that, by f:toing a step farther in hi:-; 
potations, he might have r�versed his 
phenomenon, and seen no candle a1 
all where he ought to have beheld 
On A. 
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THJNOS were in thi8 state when an 
incident took place so awful and 

inexplicable in its character that my 
reason fairly reels at the bare mem
ory of the occurrence. It was t h� 
tenth of July. After dinner was 
over I repaired with my friend, Dr. 
Hammond, to the garden to smoke 
my evening pipe. The doctor and 
myself found ourselves in an unus
ually metaphysical mood. We lit our 
large mee1'9Chaums, filled with fine 
Turkish tobacco ; we paced to and 
fro, conversing. A strange perver
Rity dominated the currents of our 
thought. 'l'hey would not flow 
through the sunlit channels into 
which we strove to divert them. For 
ROme unaceQuntable reason they con
:rtantly diverged into dark and lone
some beds, where a continual gloom 
brooded. It was in vain that, after 
our old faehlon, we flung ourselves 
()D the shores of the East, and talked 
of its gay bazars, of the splendors 
of the time of Haroa.n, of harems 
&lld golden palaces. Blaek afreets 
continually arose fl'QIIl the depths of 
our talk, and expanded, like the one 
the fisherman released from the cop
per veael, until they blotted ev-ery
tbing bright from our vision. Insen
sibly, we yielded to the occult force 
that swayed us, and indulged in 
gloomy speculation. We had talked 
aome time upon the proneness of the 
h111Dan mind to mysticism, and the 
almost universal love of the terrible, 
when Hammond suddenly said to me, 
· 'What do you consider to be the 
greatest element of terror t '' 

The question, I own, pnzzled me. 
That many things were terrible, I 
kuew. Stumbling owr a corpse in 
the dark ; beholding, as I once did. a 
woman fioating down a deep and 
rapid river, with wildly lifted arms, 
and awful, upturned face, uttering, 
as she sank, shrieks that rent one 's 
heart, while we, the spectators, stood 
f1'GMil at a window whieh overhung 
the river at a height of sixty feet, 

unable to m�Ske the slightest eft'ort 
to save her, but dumbly watching her 
last supreme agony and her disap
pearance. A shattered wreck, with 
no life visible, encountered floatin!! 
listlessly on the ocean, is a terribl c 
ob.ject, for it suggests a huge terror, 
the proportions of which are veiled. 
But it now struck me for the fil'St 
time that there must be one great 
and nding embodiment of fear, a 
king of terrors to whieh all others 
must suecumb. \Vhat might it be ?  
To what train of circumstances 
would it owe its existence t 

' ' I  confess, Hammond, " I replied 
to my friend, ' ' I  never considered 
the subject before. That there must 
be one something mol'e terrible than 
any other thing, I feel. I can not at
tempt, however, even the most vague 
definition.' '  

" I  am somewhat like you, Harry, ' '  
he answered. ' ' I  feel my �apaeity 
to experience terror greater than 
anything yet conceived by the hwnan 
mind,-something combining in fear
ful and unnatural amalgamation 
hitherto supposed incompatible ele
ments. The calling of the voi�es in 
Brockden Brown's novel of Wieland 
is awful ; so is the picture of th<' 
Dweller of the Threshold, in Bul
wer's Zt��oni; but," he a<.lded, shak
ing his head gloomily, " there is 
something more horrible still than 
these. ' '  

"Look here, Hammond, " I re
joined, ' ' let us drop this kind of 
talk, for heaven 's sake ! "  

" I  don 't know what's the matter 
with me tonight, " he replied, " but 
my brain is running upon all sorts of 
weird and awful thoughts. I feel as 
if I could write a story like Hoffmanu 
tonight, if I were only master of a 
literary style. ' '  

" Well, if we are going to be Ho«
maanesque in our talk, I 'm off to bed. 
How sultry it is I Good night, Ham
mond. ' '  
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" Good night, Harry. Pleasant 
dreams to you. " 

' ' To you, gloomy wretch, afreets, 
ghouls, and enchanters. ' '  

We parted, and each sought his re· 
speetive chamber. I undressed quick
ly and got into bed, taking with me, 
according to my usual custom, a 
book, over which I generally read 
myself to sleep. I opened the volume 
as soon as I had laid my head upon 
the pillow, and instantly flung it to 
the other side of the room. It was 
Goudon 's Hutcwy of Mo-n.sters--a cu
rious Freneh work., which I bad late
ly imported from Paris, but which, 
in the state of mind I had then 
reaehed, was anything but an agree
able companion. I resolved to go to 
sleep at once ; so, turning down my 
gaa until nothing but a lit.tie blue 
point of light glimmered on the top 
of the tube, I composed myself to 
rest. 

The room was in total darkness. 
The atom of gas that still remained 
lighted did not illuminate a distance 
of three inches round the burner. I 
desperately drew my arm across my 
eyes, as if to shu t out even the dark· 
ness, and tried to think of nothing. 
It was in vain. The confounded 
themes touebed on by Hammond in 
the garden kept obtruding themselves 
on my brain. I battled against 
them. I erected ramparts of would
be blankn�s of intellect to keep 
them out. They still crowded upon 
me. While I was lying still as a 
<�orpse, hoping that by a perfect 
physical inaction I should hasten 
mental ·repose, an awful incident oc
curred. A scnnetking dropped, as it 
seemed, from the ceiling, plumb upon 
my chest, and the next instant I felt 
two bony hands encircling my throat, 
endeavoring to choke me. 

I am no coward, and am possessed 
of considerable physical strength. 
The suddenness of the attack, instead 
of stunning me, strung every nerve 
t I) its highest. tension. My body 

acted from instinet., before my brain 
had time to realize the terrors of my 
position. In an instJtnt I wound two 
muscular arms around the creature, 
and squeezed it, with all the strength 
of despair, against my chest. In a 
few seconds the bony hands that had 
fastened on my throat loosened their 
hold, and I was free to breathe once 
more. Then commenced a struggle 
of awful intensity. Immersed in the 
most profound darkness, totally ig
norant of the nature of the thitt.g by 
which I was so suddenly attaeked, 
finding my grasp slipping every mo
ment, by reason, it seemed to me. of 
the entire nakedness of my assailant, 
bitten with sharp teeth in the shoul
der, neck, and chest, having every 
moment to protect my throat against 
a pair of sinewy, a.t,rile hands, which 
my utmost efforts could not confine-
these were a combination of cireum
stances to combat which required all 
the strength and skill and courage 
that I possessed. 

At last after a silent, deadly ex
hausting strug'gle, I got my assailant 
under by n series of incredible efforts 
of strength. Once pinned, with my 
knee on what I made out to be its 
ehcst, I knew that I was victor. 1 
rested for a moment to breathe. I 
heard the creature beneath me pant
ing in the darkness, and felt the vio
lent throbbing of a heart. It was ap
parently us exhausted as I was ; that 
was one comfort. At this moment 1 
remembered that I usually placed un
der my pillow, before going to bed, a 
large yellow silk pocket handkerchief, 
for use during the night. I felt for 
it instantly ; it was there. In a few 
seconds more I had, after a fashion, 
pinioned the �reature 's arms. 

I now felt tolerably secure. There 
was nothing more to be done but to 
turn on the gas, and, having first 
seen what my midnight assailant ,.,as 
like, arouse the household. I will 
confess to being actuated by a cer
tain pride in not giTing the alann be-
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fore : I wished to make the capture 
alone and unaided. 

Never losing my hold for an in
stant, I slipped from the bed to the 
Roor, dragging my captive with me. 
I had but a few steps to make to 
reach the gas-burner ; these I made 
with the greatest caution, holding" 
the creaturf' in n grip like a vise. 
At last I got within arm's length of 
the tiny speck of blue l ight which 
told me where the gas-burner lay. 
Quick as lightning I released my 
�rasp with one hand and Jet on the 
full flood of light. Then I turned to 
�ook at my captive. 

I CAN not even attempt to give any 
definition of my sensations the in

st.ant after T turned on the gas. I 
suppose I must have shrieked with 
terrOJ·, for in less than a minute af
t.erward my room was crowded with 
the inmates of the house. I shudder 
now as I think of that awful moment. 
1 aaw nothing/ Yes ; I bud one arm 
firmly clasped round a breathing. 
panting. corporeal shape, my ot.her 
hand gripped with all its stt·ength a 
throat as warm, and upparently 
fleshy, as my own � and yet, with 
this living substance in my grasp. 
1vith its body pressed against my 
own, and all in the bright glare of 
a large jet of gas, I absolutely be
held nothing ! Not even an outline. 
-a vapor ! - . 

I do not. even at this hour, realiz<> 
the situation in which I found my
self. I can not recall the astound· 
ing incident thoroughly. Tmagina· 
tion in vain tries to eompax..c;; th<." aw
ful paradox. 

Tt breathed. [ felt its warm breath 
upon my cheek. It struggled fiercely. 
I t.  had ltands. They clutched me. 
Jts skin was smooth, lil«� my own. 
There it lay, pressed closo against 
rne. solid as stone,-and yet utterly 
invisible ! 

I wonder that I did not faint or 
�o mad on the instant. Some won-

derful instinct must have sustained 
me; for, absolutdy, in place of loos
ening my hold on the t.crribte cni�ma, 
I seemed to gain an additional 
streugth in my moment of horror. 
and tightened my gra..�p with su('h 
wonderful foree that I felt thf' ('i'en · 

ture shivering with agony. 

Just then Hammond entered my 
room at the head of the household . 
As soon as he beheld my f:J<-<!
which, I suppose, must have been an 
awful sight to look at-he hastenetl 
forward, crying, " Great h<'av�n .  
Harry ! What. h as  happened � · ·  

" Hammond ! Hammond ! ' · l crif'd ; 
• • come h!'re. Ob ! this is awfuJ ! 'f 
have bem• attacked in bed by some· 
thing or othf'!t', which I have hold of : 
but. 1 can 't see it-I can't see it ! . .  

Hammond, doubtless stn1ek by thP 
unff'igncd horror expressed in m�· 
count enance. made one o•· two step:oo 
forward with nn anxious ,vet puz?.le<l 
expre>.s.'iion. A vet·y audible t ittel' 
burst from the remainder of my "i� 
itors. This !)"Uppressed laughte-r madt' 
me furious. 'l'o laugh at a huma11 
being in my position ! 1 t was th" 
worst species of cruel ty. Noll'. ( cau 
under!�hmd why the uppe.ar:.m<.'� of u 
man stru�gling violently, us i t  would 
seem, with an airy· noth ing, and ('al l 
ing for assistance against a vision. 
should have appeared ludicrous. 
Th.en, so great was my rage a:;rninsl 
t.h(' mocking crowd tlaat had I tJw 
power T would have strieken them 
dend w here they stood. 

' '  U:1mmond ! Hammond ! ' '  I cried 
again, despairingly ; " for God ·s sake 
come to me. J ca.u holc1 t lt<'--the 
th·i1'1J but a �hort whil" lou.�f?l'. It 
is overpowering m<'. Help me ! 
Help me ! "  

" Harry, " whispered H ammond. 
approaehing me, ' ' you have been 
smoking too much. ' '  

" I  swear to you, Hammond. that 
this i.s no vision, "  I answered, in the 
same low tone. ' ' Don't you see how 
it shakes my wbo1<' frame wit1t it� 
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struggles T If you don 't believe me. 
eonvince yourself. Feel it,-touch it. " 

Hammond advan<>ed �m(l IHid hi� 
hand ou the spot. I indjcated. A 
wild cry of horror hurst from him. 
llc! ha<l felt it ! 

J n a moment he bud discovered 
somewhere in my room a lou� piece 
of eord, and was the next instant 
wind in� it and knot tinf! it about the 
booy of the unseen being that 1 
clasped i n  my arms. 

· 

" Harry, • •  l 1c  8aid, in u hoarse, agi
tated voice. f01·, thoug-h he preserved 
his presence of mind he was deeply 
moved, " Han-y, it's all safe now. 
You mny let go, old fellow, if you 're 
tired. The thing can 't move. " 

1 was utterly exhausted, and I 
gladly loosed my hold. 

1 r a.mmond stood holding the ends 
of the cord that bound the Invisible, 
t wi�tcd round his hand, while before 
him, self-supporting as it were, he 
beheld a. rope laced and interlaced, 
and stretching tightly round a vacant 
space. I never saw a man look so 
thoroughly stricken with awe. Nev
eJ1 hcJess his face expressed all the 
<>oura�c and determination which I 
knew him to possess. His lips, al
though white, were set firmly, and 
one could perceive at a glance that, 
al thou�h striclcen with fear, he was 
not daunt-ed. 

The confusion that ensued among 
the guests of the house who were 
witnesses of this extraordinary scene 
between Hammond and myself,-who 
beheld the pantomime of binding this 
strug-gling something,-who beheld 
me al most sinking from physical ex
haustion when my task of jailer was 
over-the confusion and terror that 
took possession of the bystanders, 
when they saw all this, was beyond 
description. The weaker ones fled 
from t.he apartment. The few who 
n·mained clustered near the door, 
and could not be induced to approach 
Hammond and his charge. Still in
cl·edulity broke out through their 

t en'Or. Th-ey had not the courage to 
satisfy themselves, and yet they 
floubted. It was in vain that I 
begg-ed of some of the men to come 
near and conYincc themselves by 
touch of the existence in that room 
of a living being which was invisible. 
They were incredulous, but did not 
dare undeceive themselves. How 
could a solid, living, breathing bod�· 
be invisible 1 they asked. My reply 
was this. I brave a sign to Hammond, 
and both of us--conquering our fear
ful repugnance to touch the invisible 
creature--lifted it from the ground, 
manacled as it was, and took it to my 
bed. Its weight was about that of n 
boy of fourteen. 

' ' Now, my friends, ' '  I said, u 
Hammond and myself held the crea
ture suspended over the bed, ' •  I can 
give you self-e·\'ident. pJ•oof that here 
is a solid, ponderable body which, 
nevertheles.�, you can not see. Be 
good enough to watch the surface of 
the bed attentively. ' '  

I was astonished at my own cour
age in treating thls strange event �o 
calmly ; but I had recovered from my 
first terror, and felt a sort of �eien
tifie pride in the affair which dom
inated every other feeling. 

The eyes of the bystanders were 
immediately fixed on my bed. At a 
given signal Hammond and. I let the 
creature fall. There was the dull 
sound of a heavy body alighting on 
a soft mass. The timbers of the bed 
ereaked. A deep impression marked 
itself distinctly upon the pillow and 
on the bed itself. 'rhe crowd who 
witnessed this gave a sort of low, uni
versal cry, and rushed from the 
room. Hammond and I were left 
alone with our mystery. 

WE .REKA.lNED silent for some time 
listening to the low, irrc�.'ular 

breathing of the creature on the bed, 
and watching the rustle of the bed
clothes as it impotently struggled to 
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free it..�lf from oonfinement. Then 
Hammond spoke. 

' ; Harry, this il' awful. " 
'' Aye, awf\11. ' '  
" But not unaccountable. " 
" Not tma�enuntablc !  What do you 

mean T Such a thing hu..c:; neYer oc
curred sinee the birth of the world. 
I know not what to think, Hammond. 
God grant that I am not mad, aud 
that this is not an insane fantasy ! ' '  

" Let us reason a little, llarry. 
Here is a solid body which we touch, 
but whieh we can not see. The fact 
is so unusual that it strikes us with 
terror. Is there no parallel, though. 
ior such a phenomenon 1 Take a 
piece of pure glass. It is tangible 
and transparent. A certain chemical 
coarseness is all that prevent.<; its be
ing so entirely transparent as to be 
totally invisible. It is not tMoret
ically itnpo.�-.wible, mind you, to make 
n glass which shall not reflect a single 
ray of ligh�-a glass so pure and 
homogeneous in its atoms that the 
rays from the sun shall pass through 
it as they do through the air, re
fracted but not reflected. We do not 
see the air, and yet we feel it. ' '  

' ' That's all very well, Hammond, 
but these are inanimate substances. 
Glass does not breathe, air does not 
breathe. This thing has a heart that 
palpitates,-& will that moves it,
lungs that play, and inspire and re
spire. ' '  

' ' You forget the strange phenom
ena of which we have so often heard 
of late, " answered the doctor, grave
ly. " At the meetings called ' spirit 
circles,' invisible hands have been 
thru.crt. into the hands of those persons 
round the table-warm, fle��hly hands 
that seemed to pulsate with mortal 
life. ' '  

"What! D o  you think, then, that 
this thing is- " 

" I  don 't I mow what it is, " was 
the solemn reply ; ' ' but please the 
gods I will, with your assistance, 
thoroughly investigate it. ' ·  

W c watched togt-ther, smokin� 
man.v pipes, all night long, by the 
be1Jsi1le t)f the unearthly being that. 
tos.-;cd and panted until it was ap
parently wearied out. Then we 
learned by the low, regular br�athing 
that it slept. 

'l'he next morning th<" house was 
all a.crt.ir. The boarders congregated 
on the landing outside my room, anu 
Hamm<>nd and myself were lions. 
We had to answer a thousand ques
tions as to the state of our extraor
dinary pri<;oner, for as yet not one 
person in the house except ourselves 
could be induced to set foot in the 
apartment. 

The creature was awake. This was 
evidenced by the convulsive manner 
in which the bedclothes were moved 
in its efforts to escape. There wns 
sometbing truly terrible in behold
ing, as it were, those second-hand in
dications of the terrible writ.hings 
and agonized struggles for liberty 
which themselves were invisible. 

Hammond and myself had racked 
our brains during the long night to 
discover some means by which we 
migltt realize the shape and general 
appearance of the enigma. As well 
as we could make out by passing our 
hands over the creature's fonn, its 
outlines and lineaments were human. 
There was a mouth : a round, 
smooth head without hair ; a nose. 
which, however, was little elevated 
above the cheeks ; and its hands and 
feet felt like those of a boy. At first 
we thought of placing the being on 
a smooth surface and tracing its out
line with chalk, as shoemakers trace 
the outline of the foot. This plan 
was given up as being of no value. 
Such an outline would give not th� 
slightest idea of its confonnation. 

A happy thought struck me. We 
would take a cast of it in plaster of 
Paris. This would give us the solid 
figure, and satisfy our wishes. But 
how to do it f The movements of the 
creature would disturb the setting of 
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the plastic covering, and distort the 
mold. Another thought. Why not 
give it chloroform f It had respira
tory organs-that was evident by its 
breathing. Once reduced to a state 
of insensibility, we could do with it 
what we would. Dr. X was 
�-cnt for ; and after the worthy physi
cian had recovered from the first 
shock of amazement, he proceeded to 
a<.lminister the chloroform. In three 
minutes afterward we were enabled 
to remove the fetters from the crea
ture 's body, and a well-known mod
eler of this city was busily engaged 
in covering the invisible fonn with the 
moist clay. In five minutes more we 
had a mold, and before evening a 
rough faesimile of the mystery. It 
was shaped like a man,--distorted, un
couth, and horrible, but still a man. 
It was small, not over four feet and 
some inches in height, and its limbs 
revealed a muscular development 
that was unparalleled. Its face sur
p�ed in hideousness anything I had 
ever seen. Gustave Dore or Callot, 
or Tony Johannot, never ooneeived 
anything so horrible. There is a face 
in one of the latter's illustrations to 
Un Voyage Ou il Vous Pla.ira, which 
somewhat approaehe.CJ the counte
nance of this creature, but does not 
ettual it. It was the physiognomy of 
what I should have fancied a ghoul 
to be. It looked as if it was capable 
of feedin� on human flesh. 

Having satisfied our curiosity, and 
bound everyone in the house to se
crecy, it became a question what was 
t� be done with our enigma. It was 
impos..-;ible that we keep such a hor
rot• in onr house ; it wa.c:; equally im
possible that such an awful being be 
let loose upon the world. I confess 
that I would have gladly voted for 
the creature '� destruction. But who 
would shoulder the responsibility f 
Who would undertake the execution 
of this horrible �;embJnnce of a hu
man being f Day after day this 
question was deJihcrated gravely. 

The boarders all left the house. Mrs. 
Moffat was in despair, and threatened 
Hammond and myself with all sorts 
of legal penalties if we did not re
move the horror. Our answer was, 
4' We will go if you 1 ilte, but we de
cline taking this creature with us. 
Remove it yourself if you please. It 
appeared in your house. On you the 
responsibility rests. ' '  To this there 
was, of course, no answer. Mrs. 
Moffat could not obtain for love or 
money a person who would even ap
proach the mystery. 

The most singular part of the 
transaction was that we were entirely 
ignorant of what the el'('.ature habit
ua11y fed on. Everything in the 
way of nutriment that we eould think 
of was placed before it, but was 
never touched. It was awful to 
stand by, day after day, and see the 
clothes toss, hear the hard breathing, 
and know that it was starving. 

Ten, twelve days, a fortnight 
passed, and it still lived. The pulsa
tions of the henrt., however, were 
daily growing fainter, and had now 
nearly ceased altogether. It was evi
dent that the creature was dying for 
want of sustenance. While this ter· 
rible life struggle was · going on, I 
felt miserable. I eould not sleep of 
ni�hts. Horrible as the creature was, 
it wRs pitiful to think of the pangs 
it was suffering. 

AT LAST it died. Hammond and I 
found it cold and st.iff one morn

ing in the bed. The heart had ceased 
to beat, the lungs to inspire. We 
hastened to bury it in the garden. It 
was a strange funeral, the dropping 
of that viewleSR corpse into the damp 
bole. The cast of its form I gave to 
Dr. X , who keeps it in hiH 
museum in Tenth Street. 

As I am on the eve of a long jour
ney fl'om which I may not return, 
I have drawn up this narrative of 
an event t.he most singular that has 
ever come to my knowledge. 



A Tale of" the Eruption of Mo11t Pelee 

The . Consul's Bones 
By W. J. STAMPER 

Autllor ,f "Lips of tht Dnrd." .. 'Tia� "'ultur-e tJ/ Pipon." ""tr:. 

THB Gene·ral l!'ri.r:b1� of the 
l\ionticcllo Stcam�hip Line had 
!eft Vallejo hdainJ by about 

five minutes and was now ploughing 
her wa.y through the green watct'S of 
San Pablo Hay, ou her monotonous 
two hour run to San Fr·a.nci.sc>o. Cer
tain dutic� had obliged me to make 
thi� trip JHily f1u· three weeks �nd 
tht' everlasting sameness of the cow,t 

line as well as the bu�iness!ike air of 
all the paS!:;eugct-s was getting on my 
nerves. Aitcr an nnsueec;;...,ful tat
tempt to get som�thing ont of my 
paper bcsid�·s divoree scandals and 
politics, 1 11:ade myself as comfortable 
as pos.�;b]c in the smoking room on 
the upper d• d;:. prepared to glance at 
my wate.h exactly one hundred and 
fifteen times before final ly beholding 
the tall white pil<' of the l•,�rr�· Build
ing in San F,rane.is('O. 

I had not scnnned the face of my 
timepi�ee the tenth time. ere I was 
a.wn.rc of th<' f�ct that a cel'tain per
son sitting on the oppORite side of the 
room wa!11 casting furtive glances at 
m<-'. He was' short uncl stMky, about 
for·t�·-five years of a�c. with a coun
tenance which I jud�ed could only 
have obtained its extr<'me severity 
from a trip to the North Pole. 

Any donhts as to hi� interest in me 
were dispelled whE-n he a rnse, wal ked 
over, held out hjs hand to me and 
said, " My name is Adam Lawson, 
and I am n retired petty offi('er of 
the United States Navy. " 

" Very glad to make your acqunint
nnce, .Mr. Lawsou, ' ' said I. extending 
my hanrl an(l r;"peatin� the very odd 

and embarrassing eognomcn '"hirh 
had been bestowed u�on me by soml· 
thou:rhtle:-;.." anccst o.t·. 

A ftcr the usual ci  viJiti<.·� requi reu 
b�· politl· :;odety, .Mr. Lawson �eated 
bim�t>lf besido me, and poin ting to a 
smal l  �ampaign bar which I al wtty:. 
wear O\'er the left pocket of my uni
form blouse, U{'gan, ' ' I  take it from 
that bar, you have been to Haiti. ' '  

" Yt>s, " 1 answered ; " 1  was un

fortunate <>no�tgh to be involved in 
one of the�sc (�ountlrss petty br·oils so 
common in the Black Republ ic. and 
o! het· than a stubborn anJ intermit
tent malaria, that is all I ha\'e to re
mind me of eight·ccn months of v•·t·y 
dista. .. teful duty. ' '  

" Do you lmow, " continued LJ:lW
son, • '  that whenever I see anyt.h ing 
to recall my mind to llaiti, it reminds 
me of one of the most momentous 
occa.�ions of my life 1 ' '  

" \Ve havl� an hour and thr(.>e 
quarters. ' '  sa id I. ' '  und something jn 
your face, Mr. Lnwsou. leads rnt' to 
believe that there is many a wort.h
whlll� yarn in your career. Out wit h 
it. , 

After cramming an unb<'lievahle 
amount of tobacco into his long pi rc 
and lt•anin� back a�ainst the ��� t at 
perfe<'t ea�e. he recounted thl' ful
lowing remarkable story. 

IT WAS in A ugust, 1902, to th<' hC':o:t 
of my recollection, and T was a 

boatswain's mate ahoar.d a C<'rtain 
Ameri�m cruiser. the name of which, 
for a reason be�t knowu to mysel f, T 
shall not mention. She W3S t:- �ing 
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coal at Mole St. Nicholas on the west
ern coast of Haiti, and we were 
hurrying up the job because she was 
slated to steam for Dry Tortuga.s the 
next morning. 

The sun . was just setting and I was 
congratulating myse1f on the good 
rest in store ior me that night� when 
I observed the captain, IJUl'l'Ounded 
by n group of officers on the bridge, 
talking and gesticulating excitedly. 
My first thought was that another 
Haiticm president had been crucified, 
but presently the bugler sounded gen
eral assembly, and as all hands 
rushed above, I noticed that the cap
tain held a cablegram in his hand. 

We were under way in twenty 
•uinutes. Every boiler was in use, 
nnd on leaving the ba.y we headed at 
full steam southward toward the 
l�!and of Navassa, a bleak and barren 
mek that ma.rks the westernmost 
point of Haiti. None of the enlisted 
men had any idea where we were 
J(oing. and many a wild and fantasti(• 
JlUe...�" w a.� huzarded in the fire room 
that H ight as to our probable destina
tion. Some said we were bound for 
\r Pl'a G111z, others that we w<>rc 
I I U I'I'�· ing around the Horn to protect 
t ht' Pa�ifi(� eoast from the .Japanese. 

Th(• sec.ond morning found the 
•·•·u iscr walJowjng twenty miJes off the 
h:!and of :Martinique in the French 
West Tndies. and the seeret had 
lt•aked out. 

·
The volcano on Mont 

Pelee had erupted, destroying the 
(•.ity of St. Pierre, and we had been 
,·nshcd to the assistance of thE' in
i.abitants. 

My friend, I could never describe 
1 he inferno that lay off our port bow ; 
lmt l will say this much-a great pall 
of gray smoke overhung the stricken 
; ..,Ja.nd, a cloud so dense that land 

· ·nuld not be seen. }l�ery red streaks 
r : f  forked lightning leaped and split 
lhrough that gray mass. Peals of 
thunder, like the distant roar of 
art.illery, were bome to us over the 
water. Huge wavea smashed against 

the ship and broke boiling over thC' 
poop-deck. Such was the immensit�· 
of the tidal wave that had accom
panied the catastrophe, that dead fish 
and other dwellers of the deep were 
carried on to our decks on every crest. 
Even at this great distance a light 
ash or cinder sifted throngh our 
masts and covered the ship like frost. 

For. two days we cruised up and 
down that terrible eoast, our minos 
dismal with thoughts of what destruc
tion lay behind that ominous pall of 
smoke and dust. We did not dare 
approach closer until it cleared up, 
because deadly gases were undoubt
edly present, gases that would burn 
the tender tissue of our lungs t.o a 
einder such as that which overspread 
our decks. 

The third morning disclosed a 
<.'Offin of heavy rough lumber lyin� on 
the quarterdeck, and all hands wc1·e 
filled with wonderment. The pall had 
now dropped low over the city, and 
the top of Pelce was visible. 'Ve 
were, at this time, five miles off 1he 
coast., and the thunders and lightnings 
had ceased. 

J was not a little su rpri:t.('d whtm 
the marine orderly notifkd me that 
the captain wished to se(� m(! in his 
cabin immediately. 

He was pacing up and do\\·n ex
citedly when T cnt('.rcd, and w ithont 
1·eturning my salute, announced : 

· ' Lawson. I have an errand for 
you. You will take my gig and eight 
seamen (you may pick �·our own 
men ) , land at St. Pierre with the 
coffin above on the quarterdcek. and 
procure t.he body of the Am<'riean 
consul. From the bridge I sh�.U ob
serve the crater of the volcano for 
signs of further eruption. If there 
are any, thr('e blasts from the ship 's 
siren will be your signal to return. 
Stephen Young, a Jamaican messboy, 
who spent most of his life in the city, 
will act as your guide to the con
sulate. Be ready to leave in half an 
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hour. If there at"e no questions. that 
is all." 

As I left the cabin my heart was 
heavy with the responsibility that had 
been thrust upon me. Why I had 
been singled out to exeeute this grue
some task, when there were scores of 
officers available, will probably evet" 
remain one of the mysteries of naval 
history. Orders were orders, and 1 
had never before hesitated for a 
moment to put my best efforts into 
the exeeution of the wishes of my 
superiors, however unjust they may 
have appeared to be. 

A'l' THE appointed time the gig 
splashed in the water and I, with 

my chosen seamen. the meSRboy and 
the eoftin, pulled toward that dismal 
palL 

When we &rriYed within a half-mile 
of the island, the water was as smooth 
as a mill-pond, so damnably stiJl and 
sullen, my friend, that I cursed it in
wardly. It seemed to betoken the 
mieery and destruction that lay 
ahead, the co-mate of death itself. 
The smoke cloud hung so near above 
our heads that I expected it to )ower 
any moment and suffocate us. Our 
lungs felt a strange and appalling 
constriction and the sweat stood out 
in great beads on the stern faces of 
my comrades as they bent to the 
heavy oars. The messboy 's face was 
a study in terror, his eyes weirdly 
wild and rolling. There was such an 
odor that we were sick unto death, 
and it drifted toward us as we came 
in ; but like men, we went to meet it. 
Here and thf're on the motionless 
bosom of the bay was strewn the sad 
and floating wreekage oi what had 
once been a gay and prosperous city ; 
carts and housetops, chickencoops and 
cradles, cats and dogs and-God for
bid, my friend !-swollen� drenched 
and staTing human beings, dead these 
many days, and the sullen waters 
had cast them up. There they hung 
suspended, some with anns out-

stretched, oth�rs with th�ir hloate-<1 
stomachs puffc(l <1 bO\'(• th<> �Ja�s.\· �n,·
face. 

Once, and only once, we stopped . 
The �1rok� oar became entangled in 
the long blMk hai r  of a floating 
corps<', young and ·whit�.-a woman, 
and she had to be dragged alongs\d(' 
before we could extricate tht> oa1· .  
When we Joo�<'d h�r. she snnk slowly 
and silently back into her watery bed 
and we sped on. 

Now we had come to what had one 
time been the docks, a mass of tangled 
wreckage and debris. They hlld col
lapsed and it \Yas only afteT much 
difficulty that we effeeted a landing 
and secured the gig to the single 
post that yet remained standin�. 
Leaving two men in the boat with 
strict orders to listen for the signal. 
f ifirected the others to shouJdeT tht
coflin and folJow the terrified mess
boy, and we set. out in search of the 
consulate. 

Everything looked the same to me. 
To the front, to the right, to the left, 
all was ruin. and above all that ter
rible cloud. · Stephen led us up a 
street, if such it could be <'ailed, but 
I was soon convinced that the city 
had been so completely changed by 
the holocaust that he did not know 
where he was �oing. 

A thick white ash covered eveTy
thing knee-deep. All around lay 
heaps of charred and blackened 
bodies just as they had been caught 
in little groups the morning of the 
disaster. They had been overtaken 
and died as they chatted, I thought. 
Some were in a sitting posture 
against the tottering and crumbling 
walls, their faces were burned off and 
the ghastly. white eheek-bones sent a 
chill of horror through my body. 
'rheir hands lay at theiT sides, buried 
in the terrible cindeT. There was not 
to be seen a single living thing. 
Ruin. Silence. Terror. Death reigned 
supreme. Not even the vindicti..-e 
volcano uttered from its molten 
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throat a sound to break that awful 
silence. The buildings had dissolve.d 
and erumbled down. They were all 
the same, a terrible, twisted mas.q of 
wrcekagc that s<•cmed about to shriek 
out in misery. 

We were sick unto death following 
the cowering messhoy, when he at 
Jength stopped before a great white 
mass of tumbled ruir •. s and exclaimed 
in a hoarse voice : 

' ' Here it is. The consulate. ' '  
To me i t  made little difference 

wh<'ther he was right ot· wrong. 
There WC'I'C no doors, no roof�. 

Notbiu� but pnrts of the tottering 
wall remainr:<.l standing, and OYer all 
that �ht:stly ash. I clambered over 
a low �ap in the t'1.1in, and the nshes 
touching m�· hands were yet w�trm. 
'l'he fi :·st si�ht that met my eyes maue 
me Hhudder with horror. 

He1·c the w::.U had only partly 
caved in. thus leaving a sort of 
shelter for w hat had once been a bnth
room. 'rhc bathtub wns intaet, a huge 
affair, filled with watc·r and cinders. 
The bather, a woman, lay floating 
among the ashes. The flesh had h<�(.'ll 
eookcd and now, after t hcsc mu ny 
dnys, was dissolving. I tu;-Hcd away 
in dil';gust. I can HCe those bulging 
and bl istet·ed eyes today. 

The coffin was depositerl among tl1e 
cinders and awaited the consul';.; 
bones. I knew the consul wus a whit<� 
man, but in that c>harncl-house there 
was nothing white save bones and 
a�hes. \Vith our spades we stil·rc<l 
that putrid mass. 'J'he bodi<'s Wt>t·c• 
flO commingled an<l char•·ed t !HH 
rt�cognition of any JHl.rtieular one was 
impossible .. 

Suddenly 1 stitT(�d up f>Ome pH:c•<.•s 
of cloth entil'elv whole and mlin
jnred. '!'hey wcr� uapkins. I thought 
if all the napkins in all the Am<"!ri<:an 
consulutcs of the world wt.•re put in 
one heap, there would not be this 
many. I turned up the edge of one.>, 
rearl some words worked thHeon ancl 
hurriedly covere<.l them up l)Cfm·e m�· 

<>omradcs saw "'hat I was abol\t. 
These were the words : " HOTEL DE 
FRANCE. " 

I picked up a charred skt>!eton and 
�id to my men as I plaecJ it in the 
coffin : 

' ' I  put some bones iu this casket. 
\Vbosc nre they ' ' '  

" They are the consu l 's bones, "  
they replied with one voice, husky 
and dry. 

'l'hcse had be('n the first words 
uttered since our arrhal. 

The American s.'lilor is a disereet 
man. Ra<:h and cv�ry one grasped 
my meaning as pln.inly as if I had t!:-.. 
plaine<!. They, as well as I, rt>.uliZ\"'d 
the utter hopelcs.<;ness of set>kin� 
f�trther the body of the true Amer
ican consul. 

" Do you understand, Stephen t "  1 
said to the me�boy. 

" I  understand. Those arc the con
sul 's bones, ' '  he muttered. 

As I•'OUR of m'"· men stooped to lift 
the hca\·y eoffin, the dense cloud 

above dcse<'ndcd upon us and I s.1w 
them but d i mly. A hot eurrent of 
nunscatin� a i t· rushed upon us and 1 
fel t the pei'Rpirat.ion burst from every 
pore as my lungs strug�,;led for th•: 
c)xygeu they must have. Stephen 
fell groveling at my feet, gru.<;ped my 
l�gs and �<:reamed in a wild and 
husky voice : 

· ' 1 t is the end ! I am smothering ! 
Let us flee ! ' ' 

'l'hen the long -pent-up fury of the 
clements bt·uke-the floodgates of 
heavt:-n opc::Ii<>·d-a million rippi.ng 
thunders shook the earth till we 
tremhled - lurid sheets of tlmne
lif{htniug t'<'nt the cloud to shreds-
the watm� fell as if the sea had been 
dropped upon our heads. I could uot 
sec one of my comr-ades. I held my 
hands ove1· my nose and mouth to 
keep from drowning. 

For one solid hour the torrent.<� 
poured from the growliBg heavens. 
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Bedlam ceased as suddE"nly as it 
began, and the cloud rolled out to 
sea. There we stood, soaked, and 
shivering with fear, as we watched 
the storm move against our ship. We 
!.trained our eyes but the ship was 
gone. She had fled to refuge and 
left us stranded on this island of the 
;•otting dead. Why? I do not know, 
my friend, but she left us. 

I glanced at the coffin. It was filled 
with water. I soon discovered that 
the flood had made a veritable mush 
of the cinder and asites and from this 
knew that we could never bear the 
<'offin back to the beach. An idea sud
denly occurred to me and I adopted 
it immediately. 

I fished among the ghastly contents 
of the coffin, took out some of the 
larger bones and put them in my 
knapsack. 

' ' Forward, mareh ! ' ' I commanded, 
and we struck out through the mire 
and slush toward the beach. White 
t,oucs, washed clean of the ashes, lay 
on every side. Did mortal eyes ever 
look on scene so deRolate before f 

When we arrived at the docks our 
boat was gone. Its fate and that of 
our two comrades are written on the 
seroll of the mysteries of the deep. 

All through that terrible afternoon, 
I stood and searehed the great heav
ing bosom of the Caribbean for sight 
of the cruiser, but in vain. 

With our .spades and shovels we 
cleared a space of some twenty feet 
square, for I wished again to stand 
on solid earth. There we stood and 
stared seaward till the dark shades of 
night descended upon the noisome 
scene. I prayed for the blackness of 
Egyptian night to blot out the sight 
of those tottering, white ruins. 

A great red and sorrowful moon, 
rising over the benighted city, ca.�t its 
ft.ird beams over the heaps of silent 
dead and the bleak. white ruins of the 
crumbling cathedrals. 

I could never explain, my friend, 
the feelings that came over me as I 

beard from far up in the city th1• 
measured toll of a church bell. You 
will say it was the result of my nerv
ous condition, and the horrors I had 
seen that day. No. The so·und of 
that church bell was rcgister�d as 
plainly on my ear-drum as the chtl!:! 
of the engine I now hear below. :.M.,. 
comrades sat hunched there in the 
pale light, put their fingers in theit· 
ears. but uttered no syllable. I saw 
very plainly that no church tower 
was standing, but I could hear at 
regular intervals the measured toll. 
I did not then know as I do now. that 
there was but one survivor of the 
dread catastrophe and he a helpless 
prisoner, deep down in a dal'k vault, 
beneath tons of wreckage and cindct· ; 
but I do know that all through that 
horrible night, the church bell tolled 
the passing of the dead just as one 
may hear it any day when the coffin 
is carried from the hearse. Who 
tolled that bell f I do not. know. 

IT W.\S 3 o 'clock in the morning and 
my eyes felt like chunks of hot 

metal. It is the time when parties 
break up, the time when revelers go 
home, I thought. 

Though the streets were blocked 
with wreckage, though soft mire lay 
knee-deep on the pavements, I heard 
the footfalls of a horse, sharp and 
clear. They drew nearer and nearer. 

' ' Do you hear anything 1''  I whis· 
pered to my comrades. 

No answer came. 
From behind a white and erum

bling column a half block away I 
saw n coach appear in the moonlight. 
It took a eourse which would cause 
it to pass close to us. My body felt. 
chill and I was trembling, not with 
fright, my friend, but from stand
ing in the a we-inspiring presence of 
the unknown, the unexplainable. On
ward it came and the l10rse 's foot
falls were sharp and clear as if they 
fell on bare and solid marble. The 
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horse was as white as mow. and he 
seemed to glide along on top of the 
chnlky 111ins like a phantom. His 
eyes were two balls of reddest. blaz· 
ing fire. The coach followed the 
horse although there was no attach· 
ment to join them together. It was 
of the transparency of glass and it 
did not. roll but slid along noiselessly. 
The occupants were two men and two 
wom�n. Their faces were as pale and 
pasty as death itself. The men wore 
black, the women white, and I saw 
the finsh of j(!wels. It passed, con
tinned on to the edge of the bay, 
glided out upon the water and on out 
to sca. I could still hear the meas
ured hoof-beats of the horse. I saw 

it melt into the red moon as that 
weird satellite sank beneath the waves, 
and all was darkness. 

' ' Did you see that f ' •  I asked. 
" Yes. we saw, " they all replied. 
There we sat huddled and silent 

till the sun came up and blazed over 
the city of the dead. Morning brought 
the cruiser back, and a boat to carry 
us away. 

Once aboard I reverently delivered 
the consul •s bones to the captain. I 
have heard that in a eertain cemetery 
in the East there is a grave, rose-cov
ered and mossy, above which stands a 
stone to the memory of the American 
consul who died at his post of duty 
on the Island of Martinique. 

R ETRI BUTION 
By GEORGE T. SPILLMAN 

M
IGHTY is the storm t.hat 

rages in the sky ; but it is 
as nothing to the storm that 

rages in the heart of the murderet•. 
As he stumbles through the wet 
underbrush. every vivid tlash of 
lightning is a searchlight spying him 
out : every dead limb that bars his 
path is the hand of justice out
stretched to stay his fli(!ltt ; every 
roll of thunder is the gun in his pur
suer's hand. The rain has drenched 
him, and his wet clothes <�hafe his 
body painfully, but he is not con· 
scious of this. In stark-blind, un
thinking terror, pursued by nothing 
save the gnawings of his own gnilty 
('Onscience, he plunges deeper and 
deeper into the treacherous forest. 
�uddenly his foot drops into a hole, 
nnd his body crashes heavily to the 
;..{l'Ound. A single. agonizing pain in 
his leg-then blackness . . 

His consciousness returns. He sits 
up-he can not stand. The leg-per
haps it is broken. 

It 1s dark. but a sickly moon cuts 
milky shafts of light down through 
the foliage. The shadows are thick, 
but-horrors of bell ! What is this 1 
A white transparent shape is hover
ing over him. It is visible-yet in· 
visible. He sees through it like a 
film, but still it is there-it is some
thing ! To his terror-crazed eyes i t  
takes the shape o f  a grisly specter. 
It is the man whom he killed but a few 
hours ago. 'rhe face�ver so faint 
-is leering at him with hate and 
triumph. The murderer closes his 
eyes. With a trembling hand, he 
t·aises the revolver and places the 
cold barrel between his eyes. He 
pulls the trigger. 

Who will tell him that the ghost 
was only a wet spider's web, glisten
ing in the moonli�ht f Once more 
has destiny played her card. The 
revolver, still smoking, lies on the 
damp �round, but now two bullets 
are missing from the clip. The rch·i
bution is complete. 



The 

T 1118 story i.11 SeT.dnm Swift's 
own. In reproducing it 1 have 
adhered faithfully to the nar. 

,.ative as it fell from his lips. As he 
hc�"ita.tingly unfolded tke u.ncanny 
events in. this weird drama I would 
have que$tioned hi$ sanity but f<W 
n�y wng and intimate friend.ship u-ith 
him. 

Wh.a.t it the a'Jl.Swtw"t PerJuJ.ps some 
rea<Ur of th·is magaziM may be abu 
to supplty it. Swift, kimself, i8 still 
puzzl-in.g.-D. 0. 

IT HAD stopped raining. The skies 
were beginning to clear. Swift 

prayed for the early app�nrnnce of 
Rome landmark which rni�ht direct 
him, unfaltering!�·. to .T�an Stac
quet 's estaminet at the cros�roa ds. 

Swift was angry. Two hours of 
floundering through the ruin of the 
oJd, fallen trench systems of the ridge 
were enough to take the heart out of 
any man, he avowed, even a man as 
imperturbable a.CJ he. A."" he took stock 
of his clothing, filthy from rain and 

constant contact with S'{>ongy shell 
craters into which ho sloffcd at everv 
step. it seemed, he inwtndly curse;·, 
the turn of mind that hau prompt('d 
him to quit the Arras roac.l, rough and 
winding as it was, for the cross-con n
try track on which he stood. F'or 
that track, instead of bringing him 
to Stncquct 's place with its glowin1! 
windows, ahead of scheuule, had 
tr:mspm·tcd him to a veritnhlc wilder
ness !'OUntry. 

' ' Fine place to spend the ni:rht. ' '  
Swift mused, his eyes alt-rt for the 
first si� of a star. 

He was lost-hopcles.<tly lost-and 
he knew it. Presently his foot 
slipped and he was thrown heavily 
against n coil of wire, many of whose 
rusted barbs fastened in his garments. 
Briefly he struggled, then ki<'kc1l 
himself loose, one leg of his breeches 
going with the final e-ffort. 

Swift was about to r,-ivc aud ible 
e�pre�"ion to his feel ings when the 
words froze on his lips. Out of the 
darkness tohcad-how close he could 
not say-had come a voice. �wift 
paused as if transfixed, head in the 
air l ike a thirsty S('ttcr pup winding 
water, eyes endeavoring to penetrate 
the wall of black about him. 

Somewhere in :front a man was 
singing softly. It was a pleasing 
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baritone Swift heard. Now and then 
he made out t11e sway of the lyric. 

.lullt M. e;uug at twilight., when the li;;hts 
��ore low, 

And the lli('kering :o.lu•.dows Aoftly come 
an1l £!�· 

'l'he last Cl�ho died away. Swift 
'-'ould feel eold sweat sU.mding out 
upon his neck, trickling down be
neath his flannel collar. He attempt
ed to rid h imself of th� catch in his 
throat ; tried to do it <tuietly, but the 
bleat he produced evoked even 
stranger action on the part of the 
unknown. 

' ' Another step there-and I 'll jam 
this bayonet through you, ' '  was the 
ultimatum hurled n t Swift, who 
brou�ht himself up with a jerk. 
crouched lower, sh�king, trying to re

assemble his scnttet"cd senses. 
Again ft·om out of the glootn came 

\ he voice of the challenger, as unmis
takably threatenin� as it was British. 

" Who are you f "  it rasped. " Hur
ry up, and let me get a look at you. ' '  

' ' Friend, ' '  Swift stammered. 1'hen 
he added, his voice qua vering, ' •  Tour
ist from St. Pol-who are �·ou ¥ ' •  

" A dvance, fri<'nd , "  carne the 
steely eommand, ae<'ompunicd by a 
sudde11 jan�le of equipment thai 
threw Swift's nerves into a sim ilaJ• 
jan�rle. 

'l'hel'c was little hurry abont 
Swift 's advance. In faet it seemed 
most. delibe1·atc. It was not his much 
boasted imperturbability that rc
rt t·ain<.'d him, but rather, grave con· 
cern that had gripped his knees as 
well a.-; his throat with the first mys
terious cry from the Stygian daJ·k
ness. Nevertl)eJess he did go forward, 
for he reta.ined sufficient clearness of 
mind to realize that strange individ
uals who held up inoffensive travel
ers at 1he point of th<' bayonet were 
not to be trifled with unde1· any cir
��um�tances. 

And Swift thought it reasonable to 
expect� if highway robbery was the 
man ·� intt>nt. snch a t.t·ap ns thRt into 

whi�h he ( Swift) had seemingly blun
dered would have cn1Jed for a setting 
on some trafficked highway, and not 
the middle of a devastated battle area, 
traveled but rarely throughout the 
year and then never by n ight for ob
vious r<'a�ons. Moreover. no present
day, died-in-the-wool bandit, Swift 
concluded, was apt to give warning of 
his presence as this man, by singing, 
had done. 

Slowly, step by st.t'p, Swift edge(.! 
on, one hand buried in the side pock
et of his coat where rcpo�cd a stumpy 
but businesslike automatic. And ere 
he took tl1e final stride that carried 
him within striking distance of his 
challenger., a steadied finger was ca
ressing the delicate trigger of the 
Colt. 

Swift could feel the man's breath 
fanning his cheek. He deemed it wise 
to grant the fel low the first move. 
1'hat move was slow in forthcoming. 
M<'.anwhile Swift bent his gaze in 
scrutiny of the blurred figure before 
him. Gradually the blur resolved 
itself into the awkward lines of a 
figh ting mau, a. soldier, a Tommy, H 
typicnl reprcsentath·e of the British 
Expeditionary Fm·ce in complete bat· 
tie order from the short rifle he 
gripped to the steel hat tha.t topped 
off a good six feet of brawn and 
muscle. 

Swift 's mind strayed momentari ly 
in reflection. He knew the last units 
of the British Expeditionary For<>e 
had crossed the channel two years be
fore : that now no man of that mon
ster organization was doin� duty in 
France.

-
Yet here--here before 

him . . .  

· •you'VE come at last, ' '  interrupt
ed the unknown. " You are my 

relief-! expect f ' '  
Swift's eyes almost popped from 

his head. 
" I  have been waiting a long time 

for you , "  the stranger went on. He 
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sighed heavily as if rid, at last, of 
some grca t burden. 

Swift leaned forward, trying to ex
amine the face of the speaker, little 
of which could be seen for the ill-fit
ting helmet tilted down upon it. 

" Surprized, sir f "  inquired the 
unknown. 

"Just the least, " Swift managed to 
get out. " I  have Peen in France but 
three days---comparative stranger, so 
to speak. ' '  

" But your mission concerns me-
surely T "  The man 's voice registered 
concern. 

' ' Certainly, ' '  returned Swift., who 
figured one answer as good ns the 
next, and thought it was wise to hu
mor this fellow, whoever he was. 

" You will take over at once T "  
" If everything is satisfactory, " as

sented Swift, realizing he was plung
ing into still deeper water. 

' ' Splendid, ' '  said the man. He 
thrust his rifle against the wall of t.he 
sagged trench in which he stood and 
told Swift to follow. They traveled 
a scant thirty yards through ankle
deep mire. Swift's knees wobbled 
considerably and he hoped his ),.'llide 
would not hear them knocking to
gether. What mysterious bm.;fncss, 
he asked himself, was this on which 
he was engaged T How long wa.c:; it 
to keep up f What would it mean to 
him 1 He gr.oped deeper in his side 
pocket where the serrated grip of the 
automatie felt reassuring to the 
touch. 

Ahead gleamed the eye of a small 
poeket lamp. ' ' Here, sir, ' '  called the 
unknown, whose thumb was playing 
with the button of the flash. A nar
row shaft of light thrown upward to 
the crumbled parados came t.o rest on 
one of the familiar white crosses of 
the battlefields. This cross was aged 
and weather-beaten. A few frag
ments only of its <'riginal markings 
remained. To Swift 's gaze, these, in 
the pale ilhunination from the tiny 

torch, seemed to stand out doubly 
prominent. 
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Silence enveloped the pair, broken 
only by the occasional spit of a rain . 
drop. 

" Well T "  said Swift. 
" My cross, " was the terse reply. 
Swift staggered. 
' ' You don't mean to tell me' '-he 

whispered, brokenly,-' 'you can 't he 
dead-it's impossible . . . ' '  

" But true, nevertlteless, "  came the 
unruft'led response. ' ' You should 
know that, though." 

" Quite so--quite so, " murmured 
Swift, a sudden numbness creeping 
over him. " Instructions a bit r-on-
fusing, you know-sorry . ' ·  

His tongue failed him. His head 
swam. As from afar he heard the 
other speaking. 

" I 'm the man you want, all right. 
That's my piece of wood-my cross 
I was killed just before the Vimy 
show. Officially killed, I mean. But 
mistakes will be made. ' '  

' ' Mistakes f ' ' asked Swift feebly. 
' ' A  great mistake, sir_ Damn them 

for their mistakes. It's Whitey-not. 
£-that lies under that cross--t1�rt.. 

" You see when the shell got both 
of us it took me in the head. ' ' ( Tlw 
man jerked impatiently at the strap 
of his helmet. The steel headgear fell 
away. It was a scarred, heart-sicken 
ing face on which Swift looked.) 
" For a long time my mind went baek 
on me. It seemed eternity, in fact . 
before J learned of the blunder. PO<lr 
old Whitey, there, buried for me. 

" Often Whitey, in his loneliness. 
<'ails out to me, and I come and sit 
through the night with him. Time 
and time again Whitey tells me : 
' They won't be much longer coming 
now, old hoy_ Your relief wilt soon 
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be here, old boy. It can 't be 1nucb 
louger now. ' 

' ' A  whole year I 've waited, sir
and now you 'rc here. My vigil is over. 
I have kept my promise-I 've stuck 
by Whitey-! 've kept faith-thanlc 
God ! ' '  

Bony fingers cut deep into Swift 's 
�:�boulders. ' ' You '11 take over irnrne� 
diately, sir t "  pleaded the unknown. 

The shiver that ran through Swift's 
frame must have betrayed itself to 
the man, for his demeanor altered 
with astonishing suddenness. 

' ' Are you playing with me 7 ' ' he 
demanded hoarsely. 

" No - no - I 'm not, " declared 
Swift, but his words of denial sound· 
ed empty &lld flat. He sensed instant. 
hostility on the part of the other. 

" You are tricking me-you scoun
drel. ' '  The words carne like so manv 
scissor snips. The unknown lt'.a ped 
at Swift. who sprang aside instinc
tively. 

' ' I  meant no harm, ' '  Swift expos
tulated. ' ' How could you expeet me 
to llnderstand f ' '  He tried to get the 
gun out of his poeket, but the ham
mer caught in the Hning. 

' ' I  '11 teach you to understand, 
then, ' '  bellowed the st. ranger as he 
again came at Swift. The latter 
knew now he was facing a madman ; 
realized that his ant.aJton ist had 
caught up some cudgel from the 
trench bottom ; saw him swing it on 
.,igh. 

' ' Now you die--you ! ' ' he heard the 
man pant. 

Swift took a desperate chance. H e  
fired through hi5: coat, point.-blnnk. 
Twice he pulled the trigger. He 
heard the heavy sluf.,'S zoom thron�h 
space. He knew be had missed. He 
threw himself backward. 

A great weight fell acror-."' his hend. 
.A thousand stars danced bE'fore his 
eyes. He experienced t h� sensation 
of slowly sinking-sinking. Would 
he never atop sinking f Would he--

. . . 

"UGH-UGH," grunted Swift, pick
ing himself up from the bare 

flooring. 
"What a nightmare r 
Swift took one glance at the rick

ety bed from which he had tumbled, 
then dh·ed beneath the coverlets as 
the 4 1  clump-clump " of Jl o.dame '.<; 
sabots sounded on the stairs without. 

For the first time Swift noticed 
how sore he was. He ached in every 
limb. His head throbbed abomi
nably. What had got into him ! His 
head had seemed as clear as a bell 
when he had retired. Touch of fever, 
likely. Through the open window 
wafted an unmistakable barnyard 
odor. Lord ! No wonder, thought 
Swift. Enough to cause an epidemic. 

A light knock at the door. Swift 
heard the old dame eaekling: 
u M'sieu--M'Nu. " 

'• Come in, ' '  Swift called listlessly. 
A polite u bcm jour" he added, how
ever, when he saw the bowl of steam
ing coffee she had brought with her. 

" For the head, m 'sieu," she ex
plained. a knowing look in her beady 
eyes. 

How the dickens did she guess his 
trouble f Swift asked himself. These 
Frenchies were too much of a puzzle 
to suit him. He 'd be pulling stakes 
!ihortly. 

" M 'sieu - pJentee ' zig-zag' last 
night. ' '  Madame remarked indiffer
�ntJy. 

' '  ' Zig-zag 1 '  ' ' asked Swift, who 
was disposing of the cof:'ee in huge 
�ulps. Already his head felt better. 

" Otti-plentee whiRky, ' '  returned 
th� woman. She shook a denouncing 
finger at him. Her face lit up with 
mirth . 

' ' You're wrong there, o1d top, ''  
�aid Swift. • '  I never touehed a drop 
of anything Jast night. You know 
that. Wasn't. out of your place 
either. .And you know that, too." 
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Swift glanced up from his last 
swallow to see the old woman fairly 
shaking with laughter. 

' '  So funny ! ' '  she repeated over 
and over, one stubby finger wagging. 

Then she proceeded to tell a �ow 
ettrious ?rl 'sieu Swift a few thmgs 
that. left his brain only the more 
muddled. 

Had not this same M 'sieu Swift 
kept them waiting up all hours of the 
night for him f Had not Jean, her 
husband, threatened many times to 
close the estaminet doors on him f 
IJ ad he not come at last like a man 
from the grave--so white he was f 
Had he not refused to speak to Jean 
or Philippe or to Madame herself 
but had gone stamping upstairs, 
grunting like a pack of pigs, as Jean 
had said T Where had M'si6.u got his 
whisky ! Jean would like to k"now. 
Jean would put in a barrel, perhaps. 

" Wait a minute. " Swift threw 
oat an arresting hand. Slowly he 
straightened up in bed. 

With a little shriek of terror 
Jfadmne lifted from her chair as 
though possessed of wings and flut
tered from the room, not stopping un
til she had p1aeed the door between 
her and her lodger. 

" Well, I '11 be damned ! " exclaimed 
Swift. ' ' 'What 'a got into her, any
way t Now let's get this business 
straight. Read for an hour--crawled 
in about 10. That 's the sum total of 
last night's happenings. Read for an 
hour--crawled in about 10. Yes, sir, 
that's all. 'Vhat 's the matter with 
the old dame, anyway f "  

He ran his fingers through his hair. 
They came away sticky. He inspected 
them hurriedly. 

Blood! 
'Vha.t the devi l !  He gingerly ex

plorf'd his s<>alp. There was a gash 
there--a small one, all dotted over
it might require S<?me attention. B}ood 
on his faee f L1kely. Some stght, 
he 'd bet. No wonder the old woman 
scooted for the door. But where on 

earth had he bumped his head in that 
fashion f 

For one brief moment his dream 
ineident fia..<Jhed into vision. 

' ' Tommyrot, ' '  he snarled.. ' ' I  'rn 
growing childish--! am. ' '  But wa.<J it 
all rot 'l his conscience questioned. He 
would see. One bound carried him 
half-way across the room. Whet'(' 
were his clotbes f He had piled them 
neatly, be remembered, on the solitary 
table the room claimed. There they 
were, strewn everywheJ-e a bout th� 
floor. What T Those rags his!
dirty, mucky things like t.hat ? There 
must be some mistake. H� held up 
his trousers for examination. One 
leg, from the knee down, hung in tat
tenJ. 

Swift elapped his hands to his head. 
" Crazy-erazy ! " he mumbled. He 
found his revolver-heavy with re
cent rust. He had the elip extracted 
in a jiffy. " Click-click-cl ick. " whis
pered the cartridges as he thumbed 
them in his palm. 

' ' Two shells missing T Two van
ished overnight ? "  Why, he had 
looked over that gun not Jater than 
the previous afternoon. Everything 
had been shipshape then. 

Swift sank down upon his bed. The 
automatic slipped from his fingers to 
the floor, unheeded. For a long time 
he sat there, staring straight before 
him, unbelieving. And many times 
had .Jean to call him before he would 
apJ><'ar below at breakfast. 

3 

CONFLIC'riNG emotions p�d 
Swift that same afternoon as, ac

companied by Jean, he drove away 
from the ('Staminet. 

He had hc:>sitat.ed to aequaint the 
innkeeper with the nature of his mis
sion until he had got him away from 
the influence of hiR frumpy wife, 
who, from breakfast. on. had everlast
ing}�· poked fun at �wift because of 
his bedraggled clothtng and soured 
expression. Swift felt sure that on� 
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he had Stacqoot alone he oould oon
v.ince him there was more behind his 
last night's adventure, if there had 
been any adventure (and he doubted 
it) , than a bottle or so of bad liquor 
and a jealous lover, as Mailame openly 
charged. 

Just beyond the granite monument 
at L('.<s Tilleuls corner, Swift drew 
rein on the pretext of filling his pipe. 
.A hund red yards distant some young
sters were kite-flying. Barring them, 
the road was d<>.c;erted. 

Swift hopped from the cart. " Come 
on, Jean, " he called. . ,  I 'm looking 
for a soldier, un soldat An.gla.is," he 
added as he noted Stacquet 's h� 
wildered look. " Yes--a soldier who 
is every bit as alive as you or I.  Very 
much alive, " he laughed, fi�gcring 
the scalp wound that had been ad
ministered but recently. 

Stacqnet held up his hands in de
rision. • '  English soldiers gone-
tout fin.i-a long time, " he said, grin
ning. 

" That's what I thought, " declared 
Swift, 1 1  but there's one of them here 
yet and he's somewhere round t hcse 
diggings. " Wherewith he proceeded 
to pour his story into the receptive 
ears of the Frenchman, who several 
times during the narrative gazed 
heaven'\\•ard and crossed himself most 
10lemnly. 

Then they tethered the mule to a 
second-growth poplar out of the path 
of Lens-bound motors and stru�k off 
across the waste. Past debris of war, 
defyin� description, they made their 
way, till with an exultant ery Swift 
waved the Frenchman to his side. 

Stacquet, hurrying up, found his 
travclcr-�ucst on his h.-nees. " II  ere it 
is-the identical cross--see the word
ing ! ' '  cried Swift. 1 1  GORD-that 
was the inscription-! 'm positive. 
Now let 's have a look around. ' • 

But the look around brought no 
further resu lts. A fter the most care
ful search Swift was ready to admit 
that the spot looked as if it had not 

been visited for agee. Not a single 
footprint could be found. Swift won
dered if it had rained any more dur
ing the early morning-if a heavy 
downpour could have obliterated all 
such prints. The more he looked the 
more exasperated he grew until final
ly with a snarl of ' '  I 'm a doggone 
fool-let's get out, " he turned away. 
1 1  But that 's the same cross, ' '  he ftung 
back at Jean, whose eyes were fixed 
in incredulity and who was sugges
tively tapping his shaven pate with a 
dirty finger. 

The ride back to the estarninet was 
uneventful. Swift, hunched up in the 
narrow seat of the eart, rubbing el
bows with Jean, rapidly reviewed the 
situation. Regardless of what might 
or might not have occurred, the eross
roaders would soon consider him fit 
for the madhouse. lie wondered just 
how short of the mark they were, for 
he had aetually begun to doubt hie 
own powers of reasoning. 

All of a sudden there was commu
nicated to his brain a possible ex
planation of the role he had played
if he had played a role-in the whole 
uncanny mess. 

' 1  Jean, ' '  he asked eagerly, ' ' is there 
an English doctor in Arl"aS, by any 
chance ' If there is-I think I 'd bet
ter look him up at once. ' '  

But ,Jean had turned a deaf ear to 
the inquiry and was hammering hie 
mule with a rawhide, apparently 
wanting to get home with the least 
possible delay. He acted like one 
spiritually afraid. 

" Whack-whack " went the raw
hide, and " �latter-clatter" went the 
cart wheels over the cobbled road. 

4 

THAT night. Swift met the Aneart 
woman. 

He was unaware of her approach 
till she had whispered directly be
bind him. 

' ' You are interested in me, 
Jl'sieut'' 
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Swift was not thrown off his 
guard. Calmly he pushed his chair 
back and turned to mct:t u pail· of 
attractive eyes from whose depth 
S(,>emed to flash many tiny darts of 
animosity. 

' '  \Yhy-interested ! · • h(· demundcd 
bluntly. 

' ' You have beNa wa tehin� me for 
the last hnlf hour. ;li ':;te.u---in fact 
since I entered the pla.cc-that is 
why, M 'sieu. "' 

' '  Cun I not watch whom I wish T ' •  
::�aid Swift, quietly stud�·in � the face 
that looked into hi&. He wu� not to 
be outsoored iu any duel of bad
inage-not he. ' ' But to be frank, 
'8lada?M-I presume you are the 
lovely Madame Ancart-1 was more 
interested in your husband thau 
you. ' '  

The girl-for she was little more 
than a girl-tlu.c:;hed warmly, curt· 
sieJ, replied with a gay little toos of 
her head. 

" You can be wmpJ imentnry, 
M '.neu. I apologi:r.e-but I I'C�ret, 
neverthele�. your interest wa� not 
for me. ' '  

' ' But I am interested, ' ' prot.t>!;ted 
Swift, catching nt the lace scad 
trailing from her trim shoulders. 
The girl had been about. to moYe 
away. Now �he hesitated, then at' the 
babble of the estaminet rose to a �till 
higher pitch, seate•J herself ou the 
arm of his chair. 

" But why intert-.sted in my h t:tlo;
band 1 ' '  she p<'rsistcd. 

' ' Passing fancy-nothin� more, " 
said Swift. " Rem!nded rne of !'lOme · 
one I 'd met befut·c, I gut'ss. , .  

Ever sin<>e the couple had crosst-d 
the Stacquet threshold Swift. had 
rndenvor<.>d to smother curio-;it\· that 
had fi l led his thoughts with his fi rst 
glimpse of the woman's lwsband. 

Of her. during his two weeks ' stay 
at the crosst·ond.�. he had learned <'on
sidcrable ; of him, virtually nothing. 
Appa rently he figured but little in 
the life of the C'..ommunity. She bad 

come u p  from Boulorrne early th� 
pa�-;t spri n�. la-in�ing hex- im·alid hus
band with her. The sea air, at Bou
lognc. �he had hcen told, was not 
suited to hi� run-down state of health. 
A dl'icr climate was pr('ferred. The 
Vimy Ridg-e C'ottntr.v was quite at
tra�tive. She would stay f01· the 
summer, perhaps. And they had 
su1yed on. 

" No pretty women h<'re, you �y. " 
Staequet had once derided m1 asst"r
tioa from Swift. " J ust wait, .ll 'si�>u, 
till you see Deu.ise Ancart. " 

And now on !:Weing this Aneart 
woman for tho fi t·st time Swift was 
willing to acknowledge that Jcau had 
been right. He would even �o farther. 
The �.,renchman bad not half done 
her justice. She wns bcautiful
bcantiful beyond words. 

Swift's eyes, t·oarning about the 
room, fell upon th� hnddlod figure by 
the door. 'l'he lon� gray coat and 
soiled kP.l"i but nddt'd t.o the man 's 
air of nbsolute dejt•et.ion. Nodding 
his way, !';wift �aid : 

" Tell me about yoar husband, 
Alada?'M." 

" It was V' erdun . Jl '.ttl(;""' " she an
swered wearily. 

' ' Bad ! "  
' '  i.l iq hearing. M '.<.·!et�--ll nd his 

speech- " 
The woman shiver·cd. Swift's big 

hand crept to lwrl>, tenderly. 
' ' Poor fellow, " ht" said, huski l,v . 

' ' You do need sympaihy, l it t le 
wornan. " 

" C 'est Ia guerrr. ' '  she said, rtsin� 
to her feet, and offering u slim, cool 
hand. ' ' \Ve must ht> leaving, 
M ' . .;·ieu. " 

" So soon f The ni�h r is still early 
-and yon live but a<'r·oss the way. ; ,  
Swift was actuall.v �rry to see 
her go. 

" O·ui, Al 'sie·u, f�mile is growing 
�t less I fear-it is a late hour for 
�mile. " 

What Swift had intended to say 
waa cut !fhort by sounds of a oommo-
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t.ion. He came to life in time to see 
Madame Ancart. dart from him and 
th read her way among the roisterers. 
Swift hoped he might be of some 
assistance. Struggling, shoving, he 
elbowed a . passage to her side. He 
found her tugging vainly at her hus
band's coat. Her husband, backed 
against the wall, was facing two an
gry countrymen. Every vestige of 
depression had fled his appearat1ce. 
He stood ereet, alert, in a position of 
defense, a good six feet of brawn and 
muscle. God ! what a shame, thought 
Swift. Such perfect physique to 
have been blasted by war ! 

As rapidly as the altereation had 
flared np it died out. It had occu
pied no more than a minute, perhaps, 
but in that brief time Swift's keen 
gaze had focused on the maimed 
chap 's attitude of defense. 

' ' Regular professional crouch, ' '  he 
remarked to himself. " No French 
sa11ate artist. ever taught .Ancart that 
-not by a long shot. You'd have 
thought he was just whetting for a. 
scrap, crippled as he was. Believe 
me, there 's something mighty pecu
liar abou t that fellow, after all. 
Funny no one knows a thing about 
him. ' '  

l ... ater, .J eah Stacquet laughed 
�wift 's deductions to scorn. 

' ' M 'sieu, ' '  he chided, ' ' has not 
I.JUite recovered from the little ' zip ' 
he get on the head the first night he 
come to the crossroads. You think 
An cart. fooling, eh 1 Non, non-
Philippe, there" (he indicatc<l a 
:;warthy fellow whom Swift already 
knew to be a liar of the first mag
nitude) " served with Ancart in 1 hc 
cltas.seurs. He know him welL But, 
M 'sieu, you play with fire when you 
play with Denise .Ancart. The peo
ple sec you tonight with her-they 
c1o Hot. like anyone to take advantage 
of an unfortunate poilu like Emile. 
J would wnrn :"'·on • •  "4f'$'leu. " 

5 

SWIP'I' bad removed his boota. 
His feet made little noise as '

be 
climbed the steps, one by one, to their 
sleeping quarters. The door at the 
foot of the st.airs, whose bulky but 
ineffective lock he had jimmied, re
mained open as an aid to retreat 
should such be necessary. 

Off in the distance a. dog yapped 
mournfully, one, twice, was silent. A 
creepy feeling ran the length of 
Swift's spine and for a long while he 
halted there on the stairs where the 
cur 'a ominous baying had reached 
his ears. Then he resumed his 
climb, blessing his lucky stars when 
his feet encountered heavy, woolly 
matting on the landing. The matting 
would facilitate his approach, but 
even then his night's job was cut out 
for him, for by no means was it a 
delectable mission-that on which he 
was engaged. 

His breathing suppressed, Swift 
erawle<l his way, bit by bit, to their 
door. ·Ear lowered to the keyhole, he 
listened attentively. Gradually the 
drone of conversation within assumed 
definite and intelligent proportions. 
:Madame Ancart was saying : 

; ' I  have had enough of this non
sense. ' '  Her words dripped sting. 
' ' Y ()U must be more cautious hence
forth. Or do you wish me to in
form T Yo\1 reali7..c, I suppose, it 
would be hnrd for you at this late 
date to satisfy any investigator 1 To 
prove that you did not leave your 
countrymen intentionally f 

' ' And the penalty for desertion
at. least I have been given to under
stand-is extremely severe, even with 
your stupid En!!1ish authorities. ' '  

' •  But, Denise ! "  'I' he plaintiYc 
whimper, Swi ft. fancied, must have 
issued from the lips of the <leaf and 
dumb Emile. " I  should go tonight 
-I should-" 

' '  Oui-�··m will go-go to your 
bed, " was the reply. Swift heard 
tlw man shuflJe along the floor within 
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a few feet of whet"e be erot1ched. He 
h�ard her say : 

' '  And remove that ridiculous uni
form. Have I not many times for
bidden you to weal" itt  Ha-re I not 
ever been patient with you 7 Did I 
not bring you here to satisfy your 
whims t Have you pla;yed fair with 
me t H ardly. 'rwiee this month you 
have strayed away at night. The 
ridge is no place for one in your con
dition, alone. Fortunately I o ver
took you in time this evening. ' '  

· ' But he is calling-ealling for me 
out then---don 't you hc.1r him call
ing ' " 

' ' That 's enough. I �uy. Take off 
those garmentH--you will burn them 
tomorrow. How I h� • �  t hoSf> Eng
ljsh rags anyway I ' '  

· ' Hate tbem T ' '  
· '  Oui. Oe<.pise them. See- I spit 

Qn them. Have you never guessed ! 
Dn you I hink for one minute I took 
you in to live with me-you, a cr·a1.>· 
man-for mch !ovc as ;vou could giv(• 
me t Eda P..cinhal'dt has been too 
long accustomed to t he costliest and 
finest to care for one of your coun
try. Gott strafe England! "  

Swift heard the woman laugh con
temptuously. 

' ' Imbecile. ' '  11he continued, ' •  you 
have kept me very much amused-
very ! Did you not know that all the 
time I made love to you, I picked 
from you the information so valuE.'d 
by our intel ligence f You neve; 
dreamed your little Dc11ise so clever t 
Non1 You never knew Bertin could 
pay bi.g money to clever little f.'rench 
girls like Eda Reinhardt ! N01f. 1 Do 
not look so surprized-so hurt-mon 
mari. There is no need for worry 
concerning me. Next week I return 
to Berlin. Once the French govern
ment would have paid big rewards 
for Eda 's head, but she slipped them 
by. The war is long pa.c;sed now, and 
they have forgotten. Three years I 
have waited to make sure-that they 

might not trip me up. Next week I 
go back to my own people. ' ' 

" Oh, my C'T<>d f "  rang �mile 's cry. 
Suddenly it all ea me back to 

Swift, listening by the door. Could 
this man within be his challengel· 
chap Y His would-be murderer of a 
fortnight back f \Vas it possible! 

The ring of some delicate metal 
against glass. 

' ' No tht•eats, Emile,-roll up your 
sleeve, " Swift heard the woman com
mand. ' ' You are upset again tonigltt. 
Forget that. dead man of yours. This 
will help you to for�et. This will 
take the pain from your head-it 111 
good for you. ' ' 

' ' I will not have it, ' ' came the re
fusal. 

' '  Do as I say. Bare your arm. ' �  
Swift altered his position slightly ; 

squirmed down, cautiously, until his 
eye at the keyhole commanded par
tial observation of the scene bein« en
acted within. What he glimpeed 
stirred his indi�ation to the full. 
His muscles ti�htened, it seemed. t.o 
a point ni�h breaking. 

He watched the wreck of a man
Ancart, dressed fully in on�e-famil
iar khaki-his midnight man of the 
battle wastes-the identical peraon 
(he was certain of it) �xtend his 
arms in a helpless manner. He saw 
Madame Ancart, pale and hard-eyed 
with suppressed anger, bend over 
the fellow where he reclined on a 
smalJ couch, and work deftly with a 
tiny syringe. He saw, almost felt, 
the hypodermic needle plunged into 
naked ffcsh. He beard the heavy 
breathing of the unwilling patien& ; 
saw the man 's chin drop lower and 
lower as his chest heaved less and 
less ; saw the gaunt frame writhe 
slightly, then relax. 

' '  The last tablet-! must be care
ful from now on, " he heard the 
woman say pitilessly. 

' ' You 'rc damned right you must ! '  • 
Swift heard himself shout. His voiee 
rang through and through the build· 
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iDg and eehoed from the house-walls 
on the street without. 

' '  Oh you she-devil-! '11 make you 
settle for this ! ' '  he roared, grabbing 
the knob and throwing all his weight 
against the door. " I 'm (!()ming in ! , . 
he shouted at the top of his lunga. 
" I  'm--coming- ' '  

6 

SOKE terrific pressure was l10Jding 
him dm'\'11 : was eru�ltiug t.hc life 

from ltim. Cottld he tht·ow it off f 
Fight-fight-there he was slipping 
from the eoj]s--<mc la.c;t lunge-he 
was free--frce-.muu'lt./ 

Swift's head came in violent <'.On
tact with a. soliu bit of masonry. 
Something snapped within him, Jeav. 
ing him as weak M a kitten. He found 
lWnself staring nt a rude doorknob 
about whieh his hands were clenched 
in a grip unbreakable. 

Wlty-where was be t 
Into whose. abode had his sorunam. 

buJism ealTied him this time f Why 
.bad he trusted t hat Arras doctor 
who had a�"Sur·ed him thnt t·<.'tur.n to 
him at middle n�e of t.hP. unfortunate 
ailment of his youth was out of the 
question, that the idea wn:o: absurd t 

But it was too late now. 
" I ')] have to !ilCe the blamE-d busi

ness thr·ongh , "  he said to himself. 
"Let. me iti there-let me in there I 
l demand it ! "  he h1u�1t>rrd. pummel
ing 1 he door w)th his fists. 

A catlike step in his rear. � wi.ft 
awung t·ound qui<>kly to (•onfront a 
gleaming- bull 's eye luut�l'Tl und be
hind it 1 he sturdy figur� of a �n
darme. 

' '  I thou�ht I hecu·d a �ry-t h�n I 
found the housC' opE'n. ' '  cxplnin(>cl th� 
latter. " and su-:r·<•·:ied �mething 
might be out of plnr-e. " 

· ; And just i l l  1 i rn1�. " n eool voi<'t> 
interpolated. 'flH.' door had opened 
slightly, unobfierved. The fa<>t" of th<.' 
Ancart wont an peert'd from the a pet·· 
ture. ' ' It isn 't often. ' '  she said. 

" that the priTacy of my dwe1lillg is 
disturbed by such noisy Wl'etches. ' '  

' ' You're not putting anything O"Ver 
on me, " Swift interposed. " She 's 
killing a man in there, ' '  he declal'ed, 
turning to the officer. 

" I  have no idea why he should 9&
lect this place to rob, ' '  calmly re.. 
turned the woman. " We are poor, 
as you know. " 

" Rubbish," snorted Swift. He 
thrust one arm between the door 
and the jamb and catapulted him
self past the woman into the room. 
I n  a far eorner stood a bed, and to 
an appearances sleeping peaeefully 
on i t ,  stret<>hcd �mile, her husband. 
Ile was undressed. Then for the 
first time Swift noticed that Mtldanu: 
was clad but. lightly too. 

Had hi� devilish sleep.walking 
pJayed hClb with him again f If so 
what a ridicu lous situation in whicJ1 
to be discov�red ! What would he 
do f What. COltld he do t 

Up the Rtnil-s �tamped a clump ef 
excited viliflgerR. They, too, they 
said, had heard cries. As Swift de
bated his plans, his brain seekin� here 
and there for some loophole of in
�piration. he sudd�nly spotted one of 
A ncart 's arms pt·ot ruding from be
neath the bed clothing. He was over 
it in an instant.. From the near-by 
t.ahle he caught np the l amp. He ex
amined the flesh closely . Th� lit
tle punctures-could they be- 1  

GlK.ncin� around, h <>:  note<l the 
tremor at the woman'� thront.. the 
s]iJ�ht. Clll'ling back of her lips. 

A sweep of the gendarme's v rm  
hurled him speCt!hl<>.ss A�ainst the 
wall. 

" ' \VeJl, offi<>er, '' :\ladame Ancart 
di ffidently r�marked, a�ain mistress 
of hP.rself, · · 1 tietest notoriety but I 
can not rcmnin here in the cold any 
longe r. I see I have to explain and 
I shall do so. M: 'sieu Swift, I re�ret 
to say, entered this house tonight, for 
no other retlSOn, 1 can gather, than to 
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molest me. Since we first met he has 
ever troubled me. At the estaminet, 
but recently, he made passionate love 
to me--threatened me, wlless--" 

"Madame speaks the truth, " en
joined one of the audience. ' ' I  hap
pened to be at Stacquet 's that eve
ning . . ,  Swift recognized the impos
sible Philippe as the damaging wit
ness. 

" You liar ! "  he breathed intensely. 
' ' See that, ''  declared the woman. 

" How long, officer, need we put up 
with such insults T "  

A murmur of strong disapproval 
welled up from the spectators. Vari
ous suggestions were advanced. ' ' Get 
him off quickly, ' ' appeared to be the 
consensus. Swift wondered if he 
could make a break for it, but the 
gendarme's burly fi�re completely 
blocked the stairway. 

" How long will it take you to pack 
up T ' '  asked the limb of the law, 
finally. Swift did not reply. " Well 
-there 's a train lea,·es Aubigny at 9 
in the morning. I'll have Stacquet 
drive you over-if he will. You had 
better take that train. " 

Swift shot a last glance at the re
cumbent form of Ancart and went 
wearily down the stairs. 

7 

THE first gray streaks of dawn 
were faintly showing. Swift 

moved uneasily in the cart. Some 
thought was stirring deep within him, 
pleading for utterance. 

Far-away strains of music reached 
his ears. Soft and mellow was the 
voice. Tbat voice again-or was itt 
They were just opposite the Ancart 
home. 

. • . • • • when the light. are &o.r, 
And the ftickeriug abadowa • • • • • 

Swift stared hard at the top.story 
window of the place where something 
white moved behind the stained 

W. T.-3 

glass ; seemed to be signaling him. 
By heavens ! Someone was singing 
there. That was where the voice came 
from. It was the crazy chap. 

" They're not going to pull the 
wool over my eyes any longer, ' '  raged 
Swift. " Stop this blasted wagon-' '  

Shuddering, Swift opened his eyes 
and found Stacquet clutching his 
arm in a viselike grip. The French
man gave him a bad loolt. 

" Next time, " he admonished, " I  
won't eatch you. Twice since we 
start I stop you from falling out on 
to the road. Be patient till you reach 
the station. You may sleep there as 
you will. ' '  

NOTE. - The following excerpt 
from The Warrior was clipped since 
the receipt of Mr. Oliver's manu
script : 

In the spring of 1917, somewhere in 
Franee, Private James White, Canadian 
Infantry, was reported wounded. Im
mediately thereafter his name vanished 
from the records, and in spite of a stren
uous search instituted by his father, Mr. 
William White, of Montteal, which was 
ably seconded by British and French au
thorities, his disappearance remained an 
absolute mystery t:ntil recently. 

A cable from White's parents, now in 
France, announces the discovery ot their 
son's remains. 

Official records always had it that 
Private John Gordie, an intimate friend of White, was killed at the same time 
White received his wounds. Acting on 
the theory that some mistake had been 
made, the latter's father, with the con
sent of the Graves and Burial Commis
sion, had the supposed Gordie body ex
humed. There was no difficulty in 
identifying the body as that of Private 
James White. 

It will be recalled that White and 
Gordie attended the same school, enlisted 
together went to France with the same unlt and fell in the same engagement. 

But the recent identification of White's 
body merely shifts the mystery to young 
Gordie, who, it now appears, was the 
maD to go down the liDe a casualty, od 
who ftgurecl fn the derailmeDt of the hos
pital train on the outskirts of the city 
ot Boalope. PnnD that moment on, all 
bia mnementa are loet. 



Forty Nights of Terror Brought Dire 
Conseqttences to James Blake 

The HOUR of DEATH 
By GROVER BRINKMAN 

THE telephone on Dr. Thom· 
dyke's littt'rcd desk shrieked 
a single jerked-out ring, as if 

tho party on the other end of the line 
was nervous for a connection to be 
made. Laying aside his book, he casu· 

ally reached for the receiver. 
' ' Hello I ' '  he said. ' ' Yes, this is 

1'ho•·nd.vke speaking. 'Vho did you 
say? Blake ! Oh yes, I recognize 
your ,,oice now, old mnn-didn 't at 
first, it seemed so strained and un
natural Y e.s, if you say it's urgent 
1 '11 be over right away. " 

Thorndyke hung up the receiver, 
donned his hat and coat and went out 
the front way of his bachelor apart. 
ment, telling his servant he need not 
stay up. A minute later he was 
speeding down tlle deserted street in 
his own roadster. 

" Now I wonder what in the 
dickens is th� matter ? ' '  Thorndyke 
t·eflected as he sped along, recalling 
the strained, terrified voice of his old 
colleague over the wire. 

He was soon to find out. .As he 
parked his car in Blake's driveway, 
he had a vague premonition that 
something was wrong - seriously 
wrong. A servant met him at the 
door of Blake 's residence, an old, 
slightly bent man who led him ·with
out prelude to Blake 's den, where his 
friend lived alone. 

But what a different Blake ! In 
the strained, horror-filled face, Thont
dyke <>ould hardly recognize the man 
who f1·om youth and college days he 
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always called his closest friend. 
Blake was a strong man, both men
tally and physically, his only weak· 
ness a belief in superstition, and as 
Thorndyke looked at this mere phan
tom of the former football star, the 
frown deepened on his brow. 

' ' Thank God - I 'm glad you 
came ! '' said Blake unnaturally. " It 
was so late when I called up that I 
was afraid you might have retired. " 

" No, I most always stay up till 
after midnight, reading. But you 
look as if you've seen a ghost-what 
in the world is wrong 7 '  ' 

For answer Blake pointed to a 
Jibrary table in the center of the 
room, on which was a scattered pile 
of letters. He seemed stupefied ; his 
eyes were glassy and wandering. 

4 '  Read one of those, ' '  he said 
queerly, 4 '  and don 't talte it as a joke. 
For the last six weeks one of those 
letters has been coming-at 1 o 'clock 
in the morning each time. ' '  

Thorndyke, his face incredulous, 
picked up the foremost letter and un
folded the single sheet it contained. 
As he read, the blood slowly left his 
face, and laughing queerly, he read 
for the second time the brief note : 

Mr. James Blake : 
Two more nights fl'om tonight-at e:t· 

actly 1 o'clock-and your life will be 
snuffed out like the breaking of a thread. 

There was no signature-nothing 
at all-nothing but that sinister 
me.o;;sagc without a clue of any kind. 
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Blnke gave a hollow laugh. 4 1 What 
do you make of it t " he asked slowly, 
hopelessly. 

Thorndyke shook his head ; then 
presently his face broke into the 
image of a smile. " No doubt some 
friend of yours trying to put a scare 
into you, ' ' he said, though his voice 
lacked eonviction. 

' ' I 've thought of that. At first I 
aln1ost believed it, but I don 't any 
more. Why, man, look-more than 
forty of them ! Every night for forty 
nights--at ezactly 1 o'clock!" 

'fhorndyke was looking through 
the letters, trying to conjure some 
vague reason for their being there. 
' ' Can 't you get a clue from the post
marb f "  he asked presently. 

" No use to try, " Blake returned. 
" Each is mailed within the city, 
though not always at the same 
station, and each haa a special de. 
livery stamp attached. We can't find 
a clue that way." 

SUDDENLY, aa 'fborndyke started to 
apeak, the tall clock in the hall

way chimed out the hour-1 o 'clock ! 
With the sound, Blake seemed t() pale 
even mor&-until his face was the 
eolor of dead ashes. He slumped 
down in his chair, trembling in every 
limb, his eyes in a fixed stare on the 
doorway. Thorndyke realized with a 
pang of regret that the sinister lettera 
were proving too much for his old 
friend. Blake was a wreck, physically 
and mentally, and to all indications 
on the verge of losing his mind. 

' ' Buck up, old man, ' ' be said soli
citously. 

"But my God, Jim f "  almost 
shrieked Blake, his outward calm sud
denly deserting him ; ' ' place yourself 
in my position. For more than forty 
nights I 've stayed up and waited
waited-for this! I can't sleep-all 
day and night this thing haunts me 
like a bad dream. My mind is about 

ready to snap. Thank God it 'a alm"'* 
over-either we find out who '• dome 
this tomorrow night or 1-- " 

He broke off abruptly. At tbat 
moment the aged servant noisel.-17 
opened the door, and without further 
ceremony banded Blake a letter. 

' '  Speeial delh·cry letter for you, 
sir, " he said obediently, his faee aa 
impassive mask, and turned for the 
door. 

Blake turned the lttt<>r over in hi. 
hands like a man in a da1.e. Without 
opening it, he handed it to Thorn
dyke. " You read it, ' · he requested.. 
and buried his face in his hands. 

Thorndyke took it ��t110ut a word 
of protest and tore it open. Thil 

time the message was ev�n more brief : 
Tweaty·four more hollft-aaad th• tM brealing of Ule tli!'Md. 

.Aa he put the ltt.ter on the table, 
the expression of Thorndyke 'a face 
suddenly changed ; hia eountell&DOI 
hardened, his lipa drew into a thin 
line that barely ahewed the whiten .. 
of his teeth, and hia eyes seemed to 
be visioning something far away. 

" Blake, " he said determinedly, 
" we 're going to fi.ncl out who ia dome 
tb�and don't think about to
morrow night. Have you any idea 
what the motive of aendinc the. 
crazy letters could be t ' '  

"No, I haven 't, ' '  •id Blake hope. 
lessly. " I 'm pretty well provided 
for financially, but not rich-it'• DGt 
a scheme to blackmail me for mon87, 
I 'm sure of tha�and I don 't know 
of any enemies here in New York. ' '  

' ' How aboo.t your set'T&nt t ' ' sud
denly asked Thorndyke. 

Blake laughed. " Nothing nspi
cious about him-1 've bad him for 
the last ten years. Bt> 1hinb the let
ters are from m:r factory superin
tendent out of town-a daily report 
of the W()rk. ' '  
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" All right, , said Thorndyke, "I 
suppose in that case you can trust 
him. I think I '11 be going now
there's nothing to be gained by your 
sitting up and racking your brain 
about it. :You go to bed and Bleep 
and forget all about this. I 'll come 
tomorrow night-before 1 o'clock
and we'll see what happens.''  

Leaving a sleeping potion, he left, 
advising the old servant to see that 
Blake had every care. 

ALL that day Thorndyke thought 
about the coming night. Toward 

evening he had a visitor in the form 
of Inspector Carson, who though ten 
years his senior, was one of his closest 
friends, and also an intimate friend 
of Blake. Acting on an impulse, he 
told Carson all about the threats 
Blake had received, his condition, and 
asked him to go along that night. 
Carson accepted, and he promised to 
call for him at midnight. 

At 11 o'clock that night Thorndyke 
had a call. One of his convalescing 
suburban patients had grown sud� 
denly worse ; they asked him to come 
immediately. After telephoning Car
son, telling him he might be a few 
minutes late, Thorndyke left without 
delay. 

Although he worked with all pos
sible haste over his patient, and left 
the. sickroom as soon as he dared, it 
was fifteen minutes of 1 when he 
drew up in front of Carson's apart· 
ment. 

"We 'll have to hurry," he said 
ner\·ously, as Carson took his seat be. 
side him. ' ' I 'm sure the letters and 
threats are a fake, but nevertheless 
I'd like to be there a minute before 
1 o 'clock-Blake's the next thing to 
being insane now, and you can't tell 
what some little scare might do. " 

It was only a few minutes later 
when they slowed up for Blake 's resi
\kncc. As they turned into the dark 

driveway that wound serpentlike to 
the house situated far back from the 
street, Carson suddenly gave a wam
ing cry as a fleeing figure jumped 
directly into the path of the car. 

Thorndyke jammed on the brakes, 
but it was too late to avoid striking 
the man. With a sickening sensation 
in the pit of his stomach, he climbed 
out of the machine. Carson was al
ready bending over the prostrate 
form, and it was with a profound 
shock that he recogni%ed the bent 
form as that of Blake's servant. 

It was obvious that the man's con
dition was critical, though he still re
tained consciousness, and as he bent 
over him, Thorndyke saw the pale lips 
move as if he wanted to speak. A 
sip of brandy from his first-aid kit 
seemed to revive him for a moment, 
and he began to talk. 

" Listen," he began brokenly, juat 
above a whisper. " I 'm about gone
so it '11 be just as well if I tell you 
something.' '  He stopped a minute, 
as if gathering strength to go on. 
Then : ' ' I - was the one - who 
wrote those letters to-to Blake. I 
wanted to make him suffer. Years 
ago Blake was the cause of my
daughter's disgrace. I promised her 
I would make him pay-and I did. 
He's been in hell for the last six 
weeks. !-never-intended to-kill 
him. Wanted to make him su1fer. 
Better go up to the--house-- '' 

The voice ceased ; the aged servant 
lapsed into �nconsciousness. Shudder
ing slightly, Thorndyke gently laid 
back the tousled head, and with Car
son at his side started for the house. 

As he pushed open the front door, 
the clock in the hallway struck the 
hour-1 o'clock ! The deep chime 
seemed to send an icy shiver through 
his body, and he saw that Carson was 
pale also. With the chime also was a 
sound that he could not fathom-
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something like a lo,v, deep moan. The 
next moment he pushed open the li
brary door. Canon at his back. 

TRORNDYXE gave a gasp at what he 
saw, and he felt the blood sud

denly chill in his veins. Blake was 
crumpled in a heap on the 1loor, 
where he had fallen face forward out 

of his chair I Springing forward, 
Thorndyke quickly felt the stricken 
man's pulse, then placed his ear over 
hia heart. The next moment he 
looked up with a tragic face to a
counter the troubled gaze of Carson. 

" We were a minute too late, " said 
Thorndyke slowly, brokenly. " He'• 
dead. Died of fright." 

The Haunted Palace 
By EDGAR ALLAN POE 

( Reprinl) 
In the greenest of our valleys, 

By good angels tenanted, 
Once a fair and stately palace

Radiant palace--reared its head. 
In the monarch Thought 'a dom

inion 
It stood there I 

Never seraph spread a pinion 
Over fabric half eo fair I 

Banners yellow, glorious, golden, 
On its roof did float and ftow 

( Thi&-all this-was in the oldea 
Time long . ago),  

And every gentle air that dallied 
. In that sweet day, 

Along the rampartl plumed and 
pallid, 

A winged odor went away. 

Wanderers in that happy Talley 
Through two luminoua windows 

DW 

Spirita moving musically 
To a lute 's well-tunM law, 

Bound about a throne where, littinc 
(Porphyrocene l) 

h state m. a)ory well befttt.illg, 
The roJer of the realm waa seen. 

And all with pearl and ruby glowm. 
Was the fair palace door, 

Through which came flowing, :flowing, 
flowing. 

And sparkling evermore, 
A troop of Echoes, whose sweet dut,

Was but to sing, 
In voices of surpassing beauty, 

The wit and wisdom of their Jrinc. 
But evil things, in robes of sorrow, 

Assailed the monarch 's high estate. 
(Ah, let us mourn l-for nMW 

morrow 
Shall dawn upon him desolate !) 

And round about his home the glo17 
That blushed and bloomed 

Is but a dim-remembered story 
Of tho old time entombed. 

And traveler-. now, within � 
valley, 

Through the red-litten windows -
Vut fol'IDII, teat move fantastieall7 

To a dMioordant melody, 
While, like a rhMUY rapid riTW, 

Throucll tile pale door 
A hide.u � raala. out for nv 

And laaah-but ... n. DO moa 



The Story So Far 
The Sphn•. a atrana:e alrcra!t which clefts 

craV'Ib' bceauae of the aae of an element known 

aa "'�• lltarta on a ''07Atre to explore tbe 

planet Mal'll. In It are ProCcuol" Der.nard Palm· 
er, hia protC�:e Robert Spraa;ue, and a atowawa7 

reporter named Huah Taggl'rt. of Til• Cllrcm
i!U. In twelve dan they have covered mo� 

tban halt the distance betwHn EaTth and Man. 
and •� burtUns: wlt.h tnmcodou. IP�-d to
warcl thflllo cS.UnaUOQ. 

10 

THE thirteenth " day" saw 
them nearing Mars rapidly. 
T h e  ruddy-hued p 1 a n e t 

gleamed at them with magnificent 
brilliance, its cold glitter thrilling 
them and filling tl1�m with vague mis
givings. 

At this distance it beeame appar
ent that Professor Palmer's fever· 
ishly eorrected ooursc would ca.rey 
the Sphere at least several thousand 
miles ahead of the planet. 'This 
''aTi&tion was to be �"'--pected, how
ever ; the mirae� of it was that he 
had been able to judge direction eo 
closely in th08fl f� nerv&-racking 
and never-to-�fo� moment�� 
in the reeling Sph/Jre. 

822 

Novel 

Fearing to disturb the steady 
course 8.Dd velocity of the Spher,, 
and eontent so long as they were still 
nearing the planet, they made no ef
fort to utilize the disk's power yet. 
Professor Palmer estimated that they 
were approaehing Mars at a rate of 
100,000 miles a.n hour. Already they 
were within some 3,000,000 miles of 
it, compared with the original dis
tance of roughly 35,000,000 miles. 

Brighter and brighter shone the 
mysterious planet with the passage of 
each watch. With the rapid redue
tion of the intervening distance, a 
faint restoration of gravitation be
gan to be felt. Even in this extremely 
weak form it proved a very welcome 
relief to the weary Spherites. No 
longer did they float about like gas. 
filled balloons, though walking was 
11till a difficult feat. 

The beginning of the fourteenth 
. ,  day " found them within a few hun
dred thousand miles of 1\Iars. The 
Sphere's course had now mechaniul
ly eorrected itself as anticipated by 
the professor, and they were ' ' fall
ing" directly toward the planet. AU 
eyes were now kept eagerly trained 
upon it through the observation well. 
Its spreading disk almost entirely 
filled the glass-enclosed tube. The 
professor watehed it with boyish ex-
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eitement, as feature after feature de
veloped with their swift approach. 

Indeed, the planet pftanted an 
awe-inspiring and wonderful sight. 

Its g�at, snow-white polar eaps, 
and vast, rose, rieh oeher and pur
plish-bronze expanses between these 
caps 1urpasscd in grandeur anything 
their eyes had ever beheld. Cross
ing and recr<aing these expanses or 
pla.ins was a curious network of 
straight and some slightly curved, 
dark-hued lines. All of these lines 
appeared to originate at the edges of 
the polar eaps, or to connect indi
rectly with them by means of junc
ture with other lines. The northern 
or smaller cap was surrounded by a 
border of deep, bluish tint. This eap 
had shrunken noticeably even during 
their recent observation. Professo1· 
Palmer attributed this phenomenon 
to the advanced summer in the north
ern hemisphere, accompanied by a 
melting of that polar cap and an ac
cumulation of water around it from 
which the ' ' canals ' '  were fed. 

At numerous junctures dark spots 
occurred. The whole presented much 
the appearance of a crude map, upon 
a globe, of some gigantic railroad 
system, the dots representing the 
terminals or large cities. Several of 
the lines were double, running par
allel with startling t·egularity and 
joining together again at the termi
nals. The northern extremities of the 
' ' canals ' '  were now plainly darker 
than elsewhere, and strengthened 
the profes.c;or 's well-known theories 
regarding the purpose of the 
' ' canals. ' ' 

Another outstanding feature was 
certain large, bluish-green blotches 
interrupting the general rose-and
ocher hue of the plains. Some of the 
lines ended in these blotches. Wher
ever this occurred there was a caret
shaped junction, the liue connecting 
direetly at the point of the caret. At 
this paint the color was � ;  from 
there it faded, gradually ehanrinc 

in color, the bloteh blending into the 
ocher plai.n. 

All of these features stood out in 
increasing vividness as the stran� 
planet drew nearer, proving that the 
Martian atmosphere contained little 
or no moisture in the form of clouds. 
With the further expansion of the 
surface beneath them, new and 
fainter lines were discovered. The 
great disk had by this time grown 
so large that its outer edges could be 
viewed readily from the sloping 
ports. 

The professor compared painstak
ingly the actual features of the 
planet before him with hie own mapa 
of it, the result of years of faithful 
observation and study at the lonely 
California observatory, that an ever
skeptical world might be further en
lightened. 'rhe sight of him poring 
intently over his maps and notes, 
oblivious for the while of all else, 
was not ''ithout a certain pathos. At 
last, he stood at the threshold of vin
dication. 

• '  Gosh, ' '  ejaculated the red-head, 
breaking a long silence with startling 
abruptness, " I  hope we don't drop 
into that snow on the north pole 
there . ' '  

" We can land at any point we pre
fer, old man, ' '  Robert assured him. 

" That happens to be the south 
pole, my friends, ''  said the profes
sor, referring to the large polar cap 
over the edge of which the Sp71..er• 
then hung. ' ' See, the planet has 
been turning this way-toward what 
we shall call the east, which makes 
this pole the south." 

' ' Give me the desert, ' '  replied Tag
gert, indulging in the ln.xu.ry of a 
shiver. 

"From the looks of thinga, " said 
Robert, ' ' we shall have all the desert 
we want. That ocher shade &eeiiUI 
entirely too popular. It makes me 
thirsty to look at it. " 

The gyrostats had been ltarted 
apiD for .safety u they d!'ew neaT 
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the planet, and the Sphere's comet
like velocity retarded by cautiously 
focusing the disk in the opposite 
direction temporarily.· 

A deflection of the disk swung the 
Sphere away from the pole and near
er the Martian equator. With the 
possibility of landing within a few 
hours, a keen wat('h was kept for the 
most promising region in which to 
land. 

"If our belief that Ma.rs is in
habited be correct, ' '  said Robert, 
· • it may be well to avoid the popula
tion centers. The 1\Iartians may fear 
that we are seeking to do them harm 
with some machine of destruction, 
and destroy us. " 

" That 's a good suggestion," ex
claimed Taggert. "It would be just 
like one of those dudes to take a 
crack at us with some kind of a how
itzer for luck. " 

' '  l.cet us first fly over the surface 
at a safe height and examine it care
fully, then select a landing site, ' '  sug
gested Professor Palmer. "If it 
seems to be inhabited w" had best 
land outside some smaller village 
where we will have an opportunity to 
interview a few of the natives with
out so much danger of being over
powered if they prove antagonistic. '' 

Sluggishly, the vast map slid west
ward before their gaze, in panoramic 
review as the planet rotated in its 
axis. Thus its entire surface from 
pole to pole was gradually presented 
to their view as they continued to 
descend at a considerably reduced 
speed. 

THE fifteenth ''day" found them 
within about 25,000 miles of tl1e 

planet's surface. At this elevation 
Professor Palmer commenced a sharp 
lookout for the two moons which 
were known to revolve about Mars 
at great speed. These moons had 
been glimpsed on rare occasions by a 
few of the earth 's astronomers 
through powerful telescopes, but only 

when conditions for observation had 
been ideal. Professor Palmer had 
seen them more than once, although 
they were each approximately but ten 
miles in diameter, as he explained 
to Robert and Taggert. 

" Ten miles T "  repeated Taggert, 
doubtfully. "Why-dammit, these 
blamed Martian moons aren 't much 
more than balls of mud ! Say, I'd 
rather have om• moon than half a 
dozen like those. Ours is more than 
2,000 miles in diameter, isn 't it ? "  

" You must remember that the 
Earth's moon is about 240,000 miles 
away from it, while Mars' nearest 
moon is only about 3, 700 miles above 
its surface. " 

' ' How high is the other one ! ' ' 
" Approximately 13,000 miles ; but 

it is doubtful whether it would be 
visible to the naked eye from Mars
certainly not plainly. The one near
er Mars, however, should present an 
interesting spectacle from that 
planet. It requires eleven hours to 
cross Mars' heavens, by reason of 
the moon 's own swift revolution and 
the slower rotation of Mars, go
ing through all its phases and half 
again during that time.''  

"It's odd that it  doesn 't fall into 
the planet from that height, ' '  said 
Robert. 

" Rapid revolution in its orbit 
round 1\fars produces sufficient cen
trifugal force to balance the planet 's 
attraction, " said Professor Palmer. 
" The same principle is involved as 
in the swinging . of a pail of water 
over one's head without spilling it. 
Yet, some day one of these moons 
may be drawn into the planet. Should 
that happen, the blow may be great 
enough to change the planet's own 
orbit. ' '  

" How about landing on one of 
these moons ? "  said Robert. 

" Ha !  Novel thought, that, " ex· 
ploded Taggert. " Say, if we'd play 
catchers on it, we would be apt to 
run right off.,, 
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" I  don't think catchers would be 
a very good game to play on t.hese 
moons, ' '  chuckled Professor Palmer. 
' ' You see, a person wouldn 't weigh 
much more than a feather on one of 
t hem, and if he took a real good leap 
on the under side he might find him
self on his way to Mars. Not only 
that ; there is no atmosphere on them, 
nnd you could not exist an instant 
in the vacuum and intense cold pre
vailing there, even if you were 
e'}n ipped with respiration tanks." 

" That 's enough for me, , 1.'aggert 
decided with a grimace. 

' ' How cold do you think it is out 
in space like that ? "  asked Robert. 

' 'Absolute zero-the nadir of 
temperature-is said to be 459 de
grees below zero Fahrenheit. ' '  

" Enough, enough, ' '  shouted Tag· 
gert. " I  said I was satisfied without 
getting out on a moon. ' '  

" There's Dcimos over there now, '' 
�ried the professor suddenly, point
ing. 

' ' Don't know the lady, ' '  com
mented the 1·eporter. Nevertheless 
be looked interestedly, and a trifle 
uneasily in the direction indicated. 

' '  Dt>imos, or ' Fear, ' is the moon 
farthest from Mars ; Pbobus, mean· 
ing 'Panic, ' is the other, ' ' the pro
fessor explained. 

Off toward the northwest, just be
yond the outer rim of the planet, a 
small star was suspended. It ap
peared much like any ordinary star 
in spite of its small bulk, for it was 
much closer than the vastly larger 
stars which we are accustomed to 
see. 

' ' Now we must keep clear of that 
one, and watch closely for the other, " 
cautioned Professor Palmer. 

At an elevation of about 3,000 
miles nothing of the other moon had 
been seen, and it was concluded that 
it was then on the opposite side of 
the planet. But they were soon to 
find out their mistake-one that 
nearly proved fatal. 

It happened while all three were 
intent upon the nearing planet, 
which presented a sight of such in
terest that even Profe:;sor Palmer 
had temporaril,y forgotten his own 
recent wan1iug. 

Their sole warning was a sudden 
cessation of t.he �:;un 's rays. Darknes:: 
reigned, exc(•pt for the reflection 
from the Martirm disk below. 'J.1he 
abruptness of it made them gasp in 
unreasoning ter l'Ol.'. 

Above and around them the black
ness of space was unbroken. 'l'he sun 
seemed simply to have gone out com
pletely. Only the vivid sight of Mars 
reassured them. 4 1  The moon I "  yelled Taggert, first 
to think of it. 

Hard on the heels of the t-ealizn· 
tion of what had caused the sudden 
darkness came to Robert and Pro
fessor Palmer the knowledge that the 
satellite must be dangerously clo� to 
them. Otherwise, its smaU diam
eter would not have so completely 
hidden the l'>nn from them. Passh1g 
between them and the sun, there was 
no longer danger of its crashing into 
them, but it was not entirely im
probable that it might attract tb 
Sphere toward it, with disastrous re
sults. 

Almost the next instant they were 
plunged again into the joyous ray . .; 
of the sun. All of this had hap
pened in a few f.l('C'Onds ' time, but to 
their startled rnint.ls it had seemed 
much longer. IJooking up furtive)�· 
they bad glimpsed, for just a mo
ment, a slice of blackness slippin�� 
from the ed�e of the sun. The min
iature satellite had pa�ed from theit· 
visjon into the sightless black b�ck� 
ground of space. But, no ; there ·wa .. � 

something there ! 
The reflection from Mars prodne0.1 I 

a barely perceptible glow upo11 th.:• 
jagged face of the big ball f! l:loY<' 
them. It reminded Rohert exactly o r  
the faint, brol{cn reflection of lnll · 
tern light on the ceiling of a 1::> !'�(, 
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ehamber in a eave which he had once 
uplored. There waa something 
tkreatening and terrifying about the 
l'apidly dissolving apparition. 

" I 've seen enough of that baby, " 
sighed Taggert. " Oy, let 's go down 
on Mars and meet some nice, fresh 
eannibals before we hook up with an· 
other one of those things. " 

''As a matter of fact, my esteemed 
friend, we are still scurrying toward 
yon cannibalistic region to the tune 
of some thousand miles an hour, " 
volunteered Robert, adopting Tag. 
gert 'a vernacular. 

THE curious linea and dots now 
stood out vividly on the ocher· 

tinted background. So obviously of 
artificial origin did they appear that 
neither Taggert nor Robert enter· 
tained any further doubts as to the 
planet 's being inhabited. Soon they 
were all three engrossed in a discus
Ilion concerning the probable appear
ance of these remarkable people, who 
were engaged in a desperate struggle 
for life against the waning of their 
world. 

• • I think they are a race of giants, 
because no people of ordinary 
strength could succeed in construct
ing such a vast system of canals, ' '  
Taggert suggested. 

' ' I 've heard it claimed that the 
Martians are probably a race of 
smaller stature than ourselves, in 
proportion to the size of their 
planet, " said R.obert. 

' ' On 'he other hand, I think it 
quite probable, ' '  said the professor, 
" that these people are much like 
ourselves, in size as well as forma· 
tion. That they possess extraordi
nary intelligence I feel certain, for 
they are a far older race than our 
own, and their wits have doubtles<J 
been sharpened by their ceaseless 
combat with nature. " 

' '  Tl1en you believe that their un
usual skill, and not physical strength, 

has enabled them to achieve theae 
wonderful feats f "  

"Not entirely. The force of gravity 
at the surface of Mars is approxi
mately but t�ighths of that on 
the Earth. The result is that a being 
of our strength on Mars would be 
capable of about seven times 88 much 
work as on Earth. For example, he 
could dig a trench on Mars seven 
times as long 88 he could one of the 
same size on the Earth in the same 
length of time. The weight of the 
soil, of his arms and body, would be 
much less than on Earth, and the 
ratio of his strength over the reduced 
task would be augmented greatly. 

'' Then again, haunted, century 
after century, by the specter of eK· 
tinction, the Martians would doubt· 
Jess invent all manner of marvelou 
contrivances for the accomplishmen' 
of their gigantic tasks. Necessity 
has probably goaded them to a frenzy 
of invention and research. " 

•' Don't you think it more likely 
that the ' canals' are really giant 
underground ducts f I should think 
long, open waterways would allow 
most of the water to evaporate before 
it had reached the ends, " said Tag
gert. 

' ' I  do. However, the popular coJ:t.. 
ception of the word ' canal, ' is that 
of an open waterway, whereas any 
duct, passage or groove, may propel"
ly be termed a canal." 

" But such canals or tubes would 
not be visible from the Earth, sure
ly, ' '  reasoned Taggert. 

' ' Certainly not ; but the vegetation 
which they fed would be. That is 
evidently why, with the melting of 
the polar cap1, the lines have been 
observed to deepen in color with the 
season. I belie.ve this indicates the 
quickening of the growths in the 
strips of irrigated ground along the 
' canals,' the rate of progression ob
served being about fifty-one milea a 
day. " 
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"How do you ac<'onnt. for that ? 
Gravity could scarecly be responsible, 
for there would be no more reason 
to expect all. water to run from the 
poles to the equator on Mars t han 
io expect the same thing to happen 
on Earth. ' '  

" Exactly. The Martians must 
have some unusual method of pump
ing the water through these canals. " 

Robert, who had often discussed 
these details with Professor Palmer 
during the past months, was more in
terested right then in the probable 
characteristics of animal life on the 
planet, and particularly the people. 
Were they brown-skinned or white, 
hairy or smooth, with features like 
eur own, or different 7 He had not 
forgotten his curious vision of the 
Martian desert, nor the spell east 
over him by the maiden in his dream. 
She had been neither brown nor ugly. 
He wished earnestly that the Mar
tians would be like her. These were 
the thoughts that ran through hi• 
mind u be watched the vast fairy
land developing beneath him. 

S,. this time the planet '• di8k had 
spread until it formed a low horizon 
on all sides. Although ther- were lea� 
than a thousand miles distant, the 
planet 'a aurface atiU appeared to be 
quite level. No indH:Mio• of motlll
tain ranees eouJd they deteet from 
this height. At an el"atllm ef about 
three Jnmdred •il• Boberi ebeekM. 
the veloeity of tile tlpMre farther 
for fear of ucessiTe atmospberie 
frictioJL. Por the,- Uoald IOOD. M 
entering tbe Rter edce .t tla.e pJ.a
et 's envelope of gaee.. 

The polee were no te.pr visible, 
being lost � the riaing J.orizou., 
118 the 8,_,., waa now almost direct
IT .ver the equator. The planet eoD· 
tinued to revolve before their qs. 
So 1oDg u the Splwr• remained boo 
,..cl the envelope of atmo.phere, 
they were independent of Kars' ro
tatfon. 

"B<>tter fol1ow the spin of the 
planet now, R ohert, " said Professor 
Palmer. 

A deflection of the disk soon gave 
them the desi red easterly drift. Grad
ually, the vast panorama beneath 
them eame to rest. 

As they continued to descend, a 
slight glow began to replace the 
blackness of space. This indicated 
the presence of some atmosphere 
round them. At this point they ob
&erved the first sign of vapor upon 
Mars. A solitary patch of opales
cence partly eovered one edge of a 
large, dull-green bloteh a little to t.h� 
northeast of them. 

Here and there a certain rough
ness about the sm·face of the planet 
seemed to represent slightly hilly re
gions, but such places were searee. 
The planet 's predominating charae
teristic appeared to be a monotonous 
ftatncss. 

The " canals " had now beeome 
broad, bluish-green banda, terminat
ing in larce eireal:ar area�� of a limi
lar shade. Bobert eou1d almost imag
ine he saw tree-tops. 

Little WM aid u tlae 8,.,_.. ap
pi"Oacbed tile plaaet '• mrfaoe. Bub 
wu thrilt.d with his own imepw.. 
tion and u:ei&ement ..er the immedi
ate prespeet of viewiug, at eloee 
NDge, the m,-erioaa plaaet wbieh 
had eo lo��g baffted tlle expertB .t. the 
w.td. Robert retamed perfeet, Dil· 
Rl eoiKNl fill Uae 8p1uJr., aided by 
ad-rice from Prefes..cmr Palmer u the 
leiter ltcldied tiM distant Martian 
landeeape intend7. Taggert busied 
killltlelf makinc �. 

The sky had DOW tabn -. a liM
mal glow like tiaat .t the Bal'th 's. 
and t.r tile ftrst time tber felt that 
they ..... ftaally aM defiDitel7 with� 
in the boaadazies ol. the :..rtian 
world. The eharaeter fD. a.tail ol 
tJae eoantiT below wa JliO'W' � 
visible. The earlier ft81adon .t 
110me aoderateb' 111Dr r.P.. .,.... 
emphuised by the fleUiD« .an, a low, 
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t.nt raged, ridge appearing off to
ward the northwest. It was plaia 
that if they wished to land by day
Jlght there was little time to loae. 

There was no longer any doubt 88 
to the artificial character of the 
planet. One of the great " oases " ex
tended toward the northeast to the 
DOw restricted horizon. From this, 
and almost directly beneath thetn, 
ran a broad belt of mottled green, 
continuing toward the southwest till 
lost to view. 

The altimeter now registered 
60,000 feet. However, taey were, 
no doubt, much closer to the surface 
thaD. thit, aa the atmospheric pres
sue on Mars waa certain to be con· 
siderably leas than that on ·Euth ; in 
fact, their height did not appear half 
that p-eat. 

"Not aueh choice about a landing 
point, , commented Taggert. " This 
aowatly looks JWtre like the Sahara 
nerr minute. '' 

Indeed, there wu an tminviting 
JIIIOilOtoray about the landlcape. With 
exception of the dark belt, and the 
ouia 011 the horbon., the entire eoun
try seemed one wast desert. TM 
Bp#t,«'e drifted slowly, u Robert )lad 
DGW eheeked its deseent almost en
Qrely. 

•� I tlriBk we had best land abttat 
be miles beyond the canal belt," 
aid Professor Palmer. 4 'We ooght 
to be safe there from any suddeB at
tack, should the iBhabitants prove 
hostile. More likely we will there be 
mited by a cautious few where both 
parties will h-aft an opportunity to 
look eaeb other over earefully before 
makmg any O'V'ertures. '' 

This seeming a sound piece of ad
vice, the Sphere was steered several 
miles to the north of the belt. Here 
Bobert allowed it to settle slowly. 

The mn was sinking into the hori
mn eva as the .SpJt,ere came to rest 
in the loose, yellow sand of the desert, 
about two hundred miles south of the 

equator. The trip to Mars was a 
reality I 

11 

"HUBBAH we're here ! "  shouted 
Taggert, executing a hand

spring, and narrowly missing the in
candescents in the ceiling because of 
Ilia unaccustomed light weight. 

Robert and Professor Palmer ac
cepted their triumph more quietly. 

To Robert the remarkable trip al
ready seemed as a wghtmare. As he 
looked out on the quiet, desolate scene 
ia the deepening twilight, he could 
�earcely realize that they were not 
atill on the Earth. FOI' despite the 
desolation of the vast .M.artia.n desert 
stretching before his eyes, and the 
fact that he had never before even 
� .• d�sert except jn pictures, his 
unag.I.natwn balked wlwl b.e tried to 
believe himself on a strange planet, 
millions of miles from the Earth. The 
idea was preposterous, absurd 1 Rob
ert's more deliberate self persiated in ha:lf BUSpecting that they had simply 
miscalculated, and had actually re
turned to the Earth at some remote 
spot. 

' 'Boys, I'm going to try a whiff 
of our new atmosphere, ' '  said th2 
professor, unla.teh.in& one of the 
small portholes.. 

Before either of the others could 
interfere. he had swung the heavy 
glass slightly inward, and sni.ffed the 
M.artian atmosphue 4ipeculatively. 

Whatev.er fears they held were 
quickly dispelled by the look of re
lief which came over P.ro.fessor Palm
er's countenance 88 he swung the 
port wide open and eagerly inhaled 
the outside atmosphere. 

,. It •a all right, " he cried. " The 
regular stuff I Come on and enjoy 
seme fresh, Martian desert air. • '  

Robert and Taggert did not need 
to be urged. The air within tho 
Spkt�re seemed suddenly to ban 
grown unbearably stale. Wlth one 

accord they opened the other porta 
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and fiHcd their lungs with the sweet, 
cold air outside. 

" 'Vc'll. have to close up a:.rain to 
keep wat·m tonight," shive1-cd 'fag
�ert. 

' ' Thi rty-foul' dcgrc<'s .above ?.cro, ' '  
read Robert from the Ji'abrcnheit 
thermom<-ter outside. 

" The air on these dcs('rts <�ools 
very 1·apidly after hd light, " said 
the professor. " J-}c,·cn in the Sahara, 
on our own. globe, the temperature 
frequently drops below fl'cczing at 
night. However, the temperature in 
the canal belts should be mon� uni
form. ' ' 

" Let 's get outside and look a round 
a bit, ' '  suggested Robert. 

" Good idea, " ccl10eu the t•cpol't<'r. 
' ' I 'd like to '*-'e what some of these 
oafs look like. " 

' ' Not likely to he any of them 
strolling around. in the ucscLt at 
night, " said Robert. 

' ' Can't tell ; I 'll bet they didn •t 
fail to see the Sphc·re when ?ie slid 
over here. 'Ye'rc likely to have an 
army down on us tonight. " 

' ' I  \Youldn 't worry about that, ' '  
said Professor I>almer. ' '  •rhc Mar
tians are obviously a people of much 
intelligence. I expect they will act 
just about as our own people would, 
should some curious machine land 
upon the ��arth. 'l'ht>y will probably 
wait till daylight, then come out and 
satisfy their .curiosity. " 

" And· ours, " added Robert, re
membering his dream. 

As they stepped out upon the saud, 
buttoned into warm coats, a brilliant 
sp<'dac]c was presented to their gaze. 

J�ow in the southeast Phobus htmg 
l ike a glowing orange. Its now ap
p;u-e.ntly smooth, bright disk was a 
decided contl'Ut to the da.rk, threat
ening, cavernous face which had 
f1·ightened them but a few hours ear
lier. All round them the indigo sky 
wns studded with stars of the great 
brilli:mee that is resel"ved for travel
ers of the deserts. Behind them the 

comfortable flood of illuminati011 
f1·om the Sp'Mre spread its friendly 
radia nce over the sand-

' ' Look over there ! ' ' cried Taa
gm·t �uddcnly, pointing toward the 
east. 

Far away on the horizon's edge a 
diffused white glow shone steadily. 

' ' A  city, " guessed Robert quickly. 
" A  gt·oup of cities-a lla.rtian 

oasis, ' '  l:!luggcsted the profe&;Or. 
" 'Vhy, there ue. some Hghts along 

the canal, too, t ,  said nobc.rt, becom
ing awa1·c of a number of lights 
stretching along the endless strip of 
fertile land to the south of them. 

" Well, I 'II be damned ! " cried 
'l'aggcrt. '' Say, let's run over to 
town toni�ht ! "  

Hut however sauguiHe the profes-
1\0r mi�l·t have been regarding the 
existence df nn intell lgent race upon 
the planet, he balked at a precipitate 
invasion of their hmmts 1·igbt then . 
So it was decided to wait till moruiug 
for developments. 

�E lantern which Robert carried 
� was almost su()(!dlnons in th" 

bright fitarlight. 'l'hcy E-njoyed the 
novelt;r of trudf?ing about through 
the sand, after thdr extended con
finement within the Sphtro. In sp.lte 
of the looseness and depth of the 
sand, they walked over it with amaz
ing ease because of the de<�rf'n..o;ed 
gravity on the smaller planet. Robert, 
for example, who weighed 150 
pounds on <'&rtll, now weighed less 
than sixty pounds. Yet he retained 
his full strength. so that the task of 
walking was tremendously reduceu. 

' ' Run you a race, Robert, , ' calletl 
Taggert, starting out abruptly at a 
great pace. 

The temptation was too great. 
Robert was a good runDer and rev
eled in the sport. He dashed &ft.er 
the reporter. 

His feet scarcely. eeemecl to touch 
the and aa he raeed after the flee� 
in� shadow ahead. of him. With giant 
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ll&rides, twenty feet long, he steadily 
reduced the distance between them. 

Suddenly there came a dim shout 
ahead, followed by ·a dull thud-then, 
.Uence. 

Robert slowed up aa quickly as 
])<*ible and looked round him. 1.'he 
:reporter had disappeared l 

Far in the rear the Sphere shone 
brightly, like a beacon. Between it 
and himself he could see the profcs
IOr 'a lantern bobbing up and down as 
he .trade along. 

Aa he continued bewilderedly to 
le&l'Ch the sands for some sign of 
Taggert, hw eyes became better ac
cmstomed to the semi-darkness. 

Suddenly he descried a long dark 
mape lying in the sand several rods 
away. 

He approached it cautiously, only 
to discover what seemed to be a large 
log. But as he looked up another" 
dark object ahead caught his eye. 
Surely that looked like the figure of 
a man sprawled upon the sand. Even 
u he looked, it moved and struggled 
to a sitting posture. 

"Hello-that you, Taggert, old 
fellow t "  he sang out, approaching. 

" It 'a me all right, " came Tag
gert's voice, weakly. 

• '  What happened to you ! ' '  
"Fell over that dashed boulder 

back there. About knocked the wind 
out of me. I must have been going 
about forty miles an hour, ' '  he ex
plained, getting to his feet with Rob
ert 'a assistance. 

"What are you two up to 1 "  cried 
Professor Palmer, coming up with 
them. 

"Our stowaway just tried to break 
Jrls neck over a log back there. ' ' 

" A  log t" incredulously from the 
now recovered reporter. ' ' Say, this 
ia a desert, not a jungle ! That was 
a roek I fell over. " 

Tiley walked ove� to the object of 
Uteir discussion, and examined it in 
tJae rays of the lant.ern. 

' ' A  petrified log, ' '  prononnee..:1 
Professor Palmer. 

" Well, who brought it out bere T · '  
-belligerently. 

' ' It grew here many centuries ago, 
my boy. This is a relic of a dead 
forest, of which we arc probably on 
the edge. See, there arc others seat 
tered about over that way. I h a  \'e 
seen the same thing out in Arizona. ' '  

'fheir discussion ended, they de
cided to go back to the Sphere and 
get a good night's rea.t. 

" Suppose some of these oafs have 
taken possession during our ab
sence, " suggested Taggert, persisting 
still in so calling the as yet unseen 
.Martians. 

' ' If it hadn't been for you youug 
scamps it wouldn't have been left 
unguarded, " retorted Professor 
Palmer. 

But they found the Sphere as they 
had left it, and no one in sight. 

WITH lights out for greater safety, 
they spent a quiet night. A l l  

three were up ugain with the dawn. 
The warm sunshine streamed in at 

the windows cheerfully. Soon the 
thermometer on the shady side regis
tered fort.y-onc degrees and was ris
ing rapidly. It had dropped to 
twenty-five the night before when 
they ret ired. 

An appetizing breakfast was pre
pared by 'l'aggert, who had insisted 
upon be ing the official cook. The 
keen 1\Ia rtian air and a good night 's 
l'<'St had brought them all ravenons 
appetit<>s, and they did the simple 
repast full justice. 

" Come to think about it, " mused 
1.'aggert, " the night passed mighty 
quickly. Professor, bow long are the 
ni�hts and days on Mars f "  

' ' The night seemed to pass quick
ly because you slept 1oundly. It 
happens that a Martian night and 
day together consume just about 
twent�·-four hours and forty minutes, 
our tim�. In other words, by an odd 
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coincidence, Martian days and nights 
are each approximately but tw�nty 
minutes longer than those of 1 he 
Earth . ' '  

The professor 's last words wct·e m
terrupted by Hobert's abru ptly ri!o>
ing to his feet and pointing mutely 
out the window l 

12 

MOVING swiftly toward them, about 
a quarter of a mile a way, wm; a 

large conveyance which appeal'cd to 
be occupied by ahout ten beings. 

44 Sink me, but these bird� at·e <.>er
tainly early riscl's, ' '  grumbleu Tag
gert. " Seems to me they might let. 
us finish breakfast before calling. 
'l'hey 're no gcmtlcmen, I say. ' ' 

Professor Palmer was cagct'ly 
studying them thJ·ough biuol'nlars. 

4 4  Just as I suspected, " he mur
mured presently. ' ' They have fen
hues just like our own, mHl sc<'m to 
be of nearly the sa mP. stntm·c as our
selves. Let 's g�t rc:ttly to well!ome 
them, boys. 'l'hey don 't look like 
pirat<'l4. ' '  

He put down the g!asscs and 
hll'ned just in time to st�<" 'l'nggert 
concealing an automatic ou his per
son. Evidently the J'CPOI'tCI' ditln 't 
entirely share the professor's faith 
in the �·lartians. 

A few minutes later the C'onvey
ance drew up without. It came to a 
stop noiselessly, as though it were 
clectl'icully propt"lled. Several of the 
dark-gat·bcd occ:upnuts got out and 
walked toward the Sphe1'e, rerno·ving 
their odd hats. which lool•ed not un
lilcc broad-brimmed tropical helmets. 

P r o f e s s o r Palmer's prediction 
proved corr�ct. They were of or
dinary human formation, and, in
deed, looked much like a group of in
telligent foreigners, with their olive 
skin and dark hair, though they 
were somewhat shorter in stature, 
averaging about five feet four inches 
in height. 

1'heir clothin� was simple, and 
eYidently designed for t'Omfort. All 
wore roomy, dark trousers. bound at 
the ant.:lcs, and small <•oats to match, 
not nnlikc VCI'fs with sleeves. Under 
t hese a lightc>J•-hnc<l blouse was worn. 
Neat but stylclcNs sho<'s, with uppen 
t.hat appeared to be finely woven 
grasses, <>lad thci r small feet. 'rhere 
wns a total nbscu<:c of hright color 
ctbout their apparcl, m�utrnl shades of 
bl ue, gray and maroon pl·edominat
ing. 

Professor Palmer opcnrd one of 
the ports nnd leaned out. His ap
pearance caus<'d a bri<'f flurl'y among 
1 hei I' dsitoJ·s, proving a sibrnal for 
som� hurried con\·.ersatiou, accom
panied hy C'::Xt·i t C'd gestures. 

Then OJH! of t hem walked fot·ward 
a)l(l uddi'C'sst•tl him in a pleasant, soft, 
rolling tougue not unlike Spanish, but 
entil'cl,\' uninte1ligible to the pro. 
f<'ssor. 

Professor Palmer answered by 
poi nting obliquely upward in the 
general ui r\'c:!tion of the Earth at that 
time. 'l'hcn he tapped the Sp1&ere 
!-\i�nificnnt ly, and indicated an imac
inary course from the Earth above 
bat·k down to i\lars with a slow sweep 
of his l1and. 

His audience seemed to grasp the 
fad that the Sphere had come from 
a distant planet. In fact, it appeared 
that he had but conlirmc.cl some previ
ous �ness on their part.. They nodded 
lmowiu�ly to each ot her as their 
spokcsmafl resumed his own gesticu
lation!> in an effort to communicate 
with the professor, smi ling in a 
friendly fashion �nd t·ubbing bi8 
Roma n  nose with a traec n f  sC'lf-eon
s<'ionsn<'ss as It� pl'oC'ccded tr• invite 
them, w i th elaborate gcstu r (!S. to 
\"!sit their country beyond. 

His companions also pointed re
peatedly towa1·d the foliage in the 
distance, and to Yacaut scats in their 
vehicle. 

" \Vhat do you think. boyR 1 "  askl'd 
the profcSJ;or, tun1ing to Robert and 
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Taggert. _ , How about boosting the 
Bphue over there ! That will be bet
ter than leaving it out here where we 
ean 't keep an eye on it. ' '  

" Suits me, " Robert replied. 
41 That's . the stuff, ' '  said 'faggert. 

' ' Don't let these dagos separate you 
from your return trip if you can 
help it. ' '  

So with more gestures Professor 
Palmer explained their intentions to 
the Martians, who finally understood 
apparently and seemed satisfied. 

By careful manipulation of the 
speed of the gyrostats and the disk 
shutters, Robert raised the Sphere 
slowly to a height of about ftfty feet. 
The Martians looked on in wonder 
from their conveyance, which, get. 
ting under way, preceded them across 
the floor of the desert. 

The broad, flat wheels of this con
veyance, notched to give greater trac
tion, carried it over the sand at a 
good clip. Steering seemed to be 
controlled by an automatic dial-and
lever device, operated easily by the 
driver with one hand. The usual 
staggering of the front wheels 
through loose soil seemed entirely 
eliminated. 

Contrary to their original impres
sion, the floor of the desert in this 
direction was a stony, windswept 
waste with much bare rock visible. 
1'he faces of these rocks were pol
ished by grains of sand blown across 
them by the winds of centuries. Here 
and there was one with fractured and 
crumbling surface, probably cracked 
by the rapid, alternate heating and 
chilling of the blazing rays of the 
sun and the cold nights, and not yet 
heal ed. 

As the Sphere dre''" near the fer
tile land, they observed that it was 
densely wooded with trees of varied 
height and foliage. From their close 
proximity to the g-round it looked like 
a vast, bounaless forest which might 
extr.nd many miles beyond. 

Professor Palmer had estimated 
the usual width of these irrigated 
strips at from one to aeveral miles, 
though he had mentioned observing 
one of nearly twenty miles in width. 

At the forest 's edge Robert 
brought the Bp'Mre to rest. 

Here they were in a quandary as 
to what to do about the Sphere. It 
was obvious that they could not study 
the life of the planet without leaving 
the Sphere. Yet they were natural
ly reluctant to trust it 1mguarded 
into the hands of these strange in
habitants. 

" But we have already risked far 
more in our journey through space, ' '  
reasoned Robert. • ' We put ourselves 
in these people's hands by coming 
here ; now I suppose we may aa well 
trust them. We could not expect a 
Martian, coming to the Earth as we 
have come to Mars, to drag his 
'Spkere' after him everywhere he 
went." 

•' Look here, '' Taggert interjected, 
' ' I  horned my way into this expedi
tion uninvited. Now let me do 
something useful I '11 stay here with 
the Sp'Aere until you ean make some 
satisfactory arrangement for its safe 
keeping. '' 

" That may take several days, or 
more, ' '  objected Robert. 

"Well, what of it f Plenty to eat 
here. Just run along and leave it to 
little Hughie. I 'll stay on deck un
til you return or send me a writte-n 
order ; aud I '11 feel a lot better about 
having done my bit. ' '  

S o  it was finally agreed that Tag
gert remain · on {,'Uard while Robert 
and the Professor went on to make 
suitable arrangements, if possible, 
wit.h the authorities. They shook 
hands with the reporter and left him 
calmly smoking an atrocious pipt� 
which he had not ventured to put 
in action during their long trip witlt 
sealed windows. He seemed genuine
ly comfortable and well pleased with 
hi!'! lot. Robert and the professor 
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took seats in the waiting conYeyance, 
whieh carried them over a winding 
road through the forest. 

Professor Palmer recognized and 
pointed out to Robert certain yarie
ties of trees and shru bb�ry resem
bling the tamarisk, ncac ia and eu
c�alyptus, prickly pear and aspen 
poplar. 'l.'he Ja.tter variety, which 
was singularly like the earthly speci
men, predominated, and seemed to 
flourish luxuriantly in the loos�, 
sandy soil. 

" Not so bad , "  said Robert, snif
fing the sweet, clean air. 

" A  very healthful climate, in
deed, " commented the profes.-1or. 

Their evident satisfaction was ob
served witl1 smiles and nods by their 
hosts, wlw wf"rc watching them 
closely. 

THt:Y bud tn·ohably (1asscd through 
a mile of the grettt forest when 

t hey emerged into a large, rectangu
lar cleaJ·ing. 

' ' Why, there 'a a rail road I ' '  cried 
Robert excitedly, pointing to what 
looked very like a double line of 
tracks running t.hrough the oenter of 
the long clearing. 

A moment la.ter Robert 's statement 
wu proved to be true, for their con
veyance was brought to a stop beaide 
the rails, where a small but well 
built wooden structure apparently 
aerved as a crude station. 

At the in,·itntion of the �Ja. rtians 
they got out, declining, however, the 
suggestion of entering the waiting 
room of the building. They pre
ferred to examine first the wonders 
of their strange outdoor Rurround
ings. The liartians gathered about 
and proceeded to study them with 
poorly concealed curiosity. Yet at 
all times their attitude toward the ad
venturers was solicitous and cour
teous. To Robert they seemed more 
and more like a delegation of learned 
experts sent to observe their every 

move and thought as closely as pa&
sible. 

About the clearing stood a number 
of plain buildings of goodly si-, 
with numerous windows. Several 
Martians in rough garb, ineludilag 
the loose trousers and blouse, but 
without t.he odd coats or hats WGrll 
by the first Martians, busied them
selves about these buildings. In the 
distance there were sounds of chop
ping, and an occasional resounding 
thud, as from a tree felled. They 
seemed to be in a lumber camp, and 
this conjecture was later confirmed. 
They were standing then in the heart 
of one of the planet 's greatest for
est regions. 

Presently Robert became aware of 
a humming sound. Looking about 
qui<:kly, he failed at first to see from 
whence it came. Then he discovered 
for the first time the great distanee 
that it was possible to see in either 
direction along the railroad, becaale 
of its striking straightness. Mile 
after mile it ran straight u an arrow 
through a veritable tunnel of trees. 

In the distance he descried a lwift
ly moving speck on the madder-col
ored ribbon of roadbed. It pw rap
idly larger, evidently nearinc them at 
a tremendous rate. A minute later a 
Martian train, drawn by a squat a
gine, ground to a stop before the •· 
tion. JJike the conveyance which bad 
met them, it seemed eleetricall7 
driven. Only one man was visible m 
the engine cab. Robert coUDted 
eight coachea, each about llixty feet 
long. 

Their guides conducted them to the 
back coach, which they entered &t ODe 
end. This coach dift'ered consider
ably from the rest, for while the 
others were built with compartments 
similar to English coaches, this one 
was not unlike one of our own o� 
servation cars. It was unoceupied. 
They found out afterward that their 
guides composed a special committee 
which had arranpd for this car ia 
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their guests' honor, the Sphere,$ ap� 
proach having been discovered and 
observed closely by Martian astron
omers as it neared the planet. Every 
eifort and provision had been made 
to find and meet its expected inmates 
promptly, and with every considera
tion for their comfort. 

They were scarcely aboard before 
the train was moving. Without a 
jar the luxurious coach slipped away 
from the little station, gathering 
momentum rapidly. A minute later 
the station dwindled and was loat 
from view behind them down the 
shrinking avenue of trees which 
whirled past them dizzily. 

"Just like greased lightning, " said 
Robert. 

It was evident that the owl-eyed 
committee of Martians wero eager to 
establish some code of communication 
by means of signs with their guests, 
but observing their desire to study 
the changing landscape they politely 
refrained. One of the Martians, 
however, evinced considerable curios
ity over Robert's watch chain, where
upon Robert displayed his watch. 
Not to be outdone, the Martian 
pulled out a small, flat mechanism 
about an inch and a half square. A 
glance at this object convinced Robert 
that he was Jookiug at a Martian 
watch. 

The indicating scheme was essen
tially the same as our own method. 
There was a small dial in the center, 
with sixteen curious numerals round 
its edge. The hands, of the same 
length, but of contrasting colors, ap
parently indicated the time, while in 
the upper corners were changeable 
numerals, probably showing what 
correspond�d to the Martian month 
and day of the month. The lower 
corners were not utilized, but were 
simply decorated with some artistic 
scrolls. A third, but shorter hand, 
also connected to the central dial, re
volving rapidly with a familiar tick
ing sound. probably corresponded to 

the second-hand on our own watches, 
but it was more like the long hand on 
a split-second stop-watch. 

The case of Robert's watch seemed 
to interest the Martians no less than 
its mechanism. The watch was an 
old one of the bulky type which had 
belonged to Robert's father. The 
heavy case was of solid silver. From 
their exclamations, as they examined 
the silver ease, Robert judged that 
they prized silver highly as a pre
cious metal 

By this time the character of the 
country had changed. No longer 
were they surrounded by the fra
grant forest. Vast, level, green fields 
stretched on either side, while in the 
distance the equally flat desert was 
visible at times. 

THE speed of tho train began 
diminishing until it came to " 

stop beside another small station. 
Here they got their first view of one 
of the great canals or ducts upon 
which the plant life and the lives of 
every being on Mars depended. 

About a hundred yards beyond 
the station a gang of two hundred 
or more men were at work in and 
around a deep excavation, aided by 
several huge digging machines. All 
were clad in rough garments of a dull 
maroon color, which Robert soon 
learned was as common a color on 
Mars as our own khaki is to us. 

But it was not the ){artians which 
attracted Robert 's and Professor 
Palmer's chief attention. A giant cyl
inder lay partly exposed within the 
excavation, its ends disappearing into 
the soil at either end. In diameter 
it was at least seventy-five feet. It 
appeared to be of cementlike con
struction. 

At intervals of perhaps fifty 
yards along its length, smaller tubes 
branched oft and were lost in the 
sides of the ditch. Where one of 
these branches joined the main line, 
a swarm of workmen struggled Tal-
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iantly to mend a break from which 
the water gushed as if under heavy 
pressure. 

The scurrying Martians had 
checked the leak perceptibly by the 
time the train started again after a 
minute 's wait. 

A fe'v minutes later they flashed 
by an immense structure situated 
ncar the tracks, looking like a great 
power plant of some kind. However, 
it reared no stacks to the sky. For 
miles at either end of it stretched a 
vast, flat expanse of some curious 
construction, which in the distance 
looked like a great, elongated 
checker-board. 

" A  Martian pumping station," 
hazarded Robert. 

" I  believe you've struck it, " said 
Professor Palmer. ' ' And I believe 
the big ' checker-board' is nothing 
more nor less than a device for absorb
ing power from the sun 's rays. That 
alone would explain the Martians' 
remarkable achievements in the face 
of the unquestionable dwindling, per
haps complete exhaustion, of the 
planet 's fuel supply. "  

" How old do you suppose Mars 
is t ' ' asked Robert. 

' ' That 's a hard one ; but the va
rious planets nrc classified according 
to stages. There is the sun stage, in 
which the planet is hot enough to 
emit light. This is followed by the 
molten stage--hot, but lightless. 
'fhen comes the solidifying stage, 
with the formation of solid surfaces 
and ocean basins. The next stage is 
what we call the terraqueous stage, 
the age of sedimentary rocks. Our 
Earth is in this stage. Following 
this is the terrestrial stage, in which 
the oceans have disappeared, and, 
after that the dead stage, when air 
has departed. Mars is in the ter
restrial stage, the stage following 
that of our planet, and preceding the 
dead, or final stage. ' '  

' 'Then the Martians are engaged 
in a constant struggle against ex� 
tinction t ''  

" They are, though, with their 
marvelous ingenuity, they may last a 
few thousand years longer. But we 
are witnesses of the waning of a 
world." 

1'hey were now passing through a 
fertile farming region. Small build
ings dotted the landscape, while h<'rc 
and there :Martian farmers were uil
igently at work in their fields. There 
was a complete absence, however, of 
any beast of burden or toil. Every
where power seemed to be fmnished 
electrically. Farmers could be seen 
plowing with large, powerful trac
tors. 

Frequently they caught glimpst's 
of the checker-board devices adjoin
ing the buildings, but on a much 
smaller scale than the one they had 
first seen. Quite likely, they decided, 
these were individual sun-power 
plants. 

'Vith the increasing frequency o f  
houses, Robert and the professot· be
came convinced that they were near
ing a center of population. 'fhcir 
interest was keyed to the highest 
pitch as the agricultural district gave 
way to the outskirts of a :Martian 
city. 

The more Robert saw, the greater 
was his surprizc at the striking sim
ilarity of thinbrs to those on Barth. 
Yet, on second thought, this did not 
seem so strange. After all, it was to 
be expected that the <'.hie£ inventions 
of two such advanced worlds should, 
in the main, be similar. He might 
easily have imagined himself ap· 
proaching some foreign metropolis. 

One thing that they noticed par� 
ticularly was the absence of the dirt 
and squalor which one so frequently 
sees from the train when approach
ing our large industrial centers. 
Buildings all seemed of substantial 
construction and everywhere were ill 
excellent condition. 
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Now, beyond the buildings in the 
t.reground they could see the tops of 
liant structures in the distance, their 
creat white walls . showing resplen-
4lent in the clean atmosphere and 
•right sunlight. It was certain that 
they were entering a v<>ry large city. 
They afterward leamed that this 
aity, calJed Parang, was next to the 
largest one on Mars, haYing a popula
tion more than four milllon souls. 

LITTLE conversation pa�scd between 
Robert and the profes�or as they 

both eagerly studied the mysteries 
of Martian life passing before their 
eyes. Neither could yet quite bring 
himself to a full realization of the 
fact that they were actually Yiewing 
life upon the planet which ha.d caused 
10 much conjecture upon :J<;arth. 

" I  wonder whether we shall pull in 
on the ' elevated ' or the 'subway, ' "  
¢nned Robert. 

His question was answered a few 
minutes later as they plunged into 
the darkness of a tunnel. For ten 
minutes or more they roared swiftly 
through the darkness, dimly ill umi
B&ted by the incandescents in the 
eeiling of their car. Then they 
emerged suddenly into a ·vast, bril
liantly lighted underground chamber, 
Alled with the din of noisy bustle, 
and came to a stop before a large 
barred area. 

Here their hosts politely sign i lied 
that they should get out. 

News of their arrival had prob
ably preceded them. A great, cu
rious crowd thronged the area. Half 
of their body of guides led the way 
through one of the gates, forcing a 
passage for them through the dense, 
earious crowd. It was here that Rob
ert caught his first sight of the l\Iar
tian. women. Unconsciouslv he was 
expecting to find the golden-haired 
t,pe of his dream. But in this he 
wu disappointed, for, without excep
tlen, they were dark-haired, and wit.ll 

complexions of a pfl lc, olive tint, as 
were the men. 

The women's garments did not dif
fer greatly from thost� of theit· mt'n 
folk, in that they wo1·c n val'iety of 
loose trousers like ! hose wtnn by on r 
Turkish women. PNha ps t heir ga 1'1) 
is best desc.ribcd hy :-.ta t i ng that i t  
was strikingly similat· to ! hat. of th� 
women in the :\<Ioh:unmcflan ltu •·•�uls, 
without the face veil. 

Passing through a nHlssive arch
way, they walkrd up a few steps 
leading into a large wait i.ng room not 
unlike oue of ou t·s. Tlu·ough the 
throng they continued and entered a 
roomy elevator whieh whisked them 
upward. Emerging ft·om this they 
found themselves once more in the 
daylight., and in a gn.'at vestibule 
leading to the street. 

Outside, seven�} dosed c�onveyanccs 
waited, evidently e1 1ga�ed by prear
rangement. Rob�t·t and Pro fessor 
Palmer entered one u f  1 hcsc with two 
of their beaming busts, sinkin� down 
into the luxurious upholstering 
gratefully. 

As they rolled along, Robert and 
the professor studi<'d tbc> sccnC's 
around them in suppressed excite
ment. 

The first feature which struck Rob
ert was the immen�;e lwight of the 
buildings, practically a l l  of which 
were of ten stories or more. Build
ings of thirty stories wet·e common, 
while several they passed were more 
than sixty stories. 'l'he rather nar
row streets seemed like miniature 
�anyons between the tall structures. 
Without exception the buildings ap
peared to be constructed of a fine 
cement, similar to the mc>tallic prod
uct of which the railroad rails were 
made. 

The street paving and walks were 
also made of the snmc material , and 
were in excellent condition. No poles 
or wires were visible ; nor were any 
street-cars or tracks seen. Evidently 
with such excellently maintained 
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pavi:�1gs made possible by the weak 
gravity, the Martians preferred or
<linary vehicles for city transporta
! ion. 

Stores of all sorts seemed plentiful, 
though Robert could not see what 
kind they were, because they did not 
display their wares as we do. The 
::\Iartians apparently had outlived 
the practise of wasting window space 
in this manner, preferring merely to 
advertise their wares by signs. These 
signs, of course, were wholly unin
teJJigible to Robert and the profes
sor. 'l'he letteting was made up of 
a number of geometrical figures, 
among which the familiar triangle, 
square and ' '  '1', ' '  with variations, 
predominated. 

Once, when their conveyance waa 
temporarily stalled in a traffic con· 
gestion, Robert got out a pencil and 
attempted to reproduce the charae
ters which appeared in relief over 
the doorway of an imposing-looking 
building ncar by : 

�Ao.rmv 
No suggestion of a curve softened 

any of the characters, each one being 
made up of a series of straight linea 
and angles. In fact, Robert already 
had observed that this severe pre· 
cision was a marked characteristic of 
all things Martian. It was partic
ularly noti�ble in the architecture. 
The impression borne upon him was 
that this people had reduced every· 
thing to a science of fine mathematics. 

A RIDE of some twenty minutes 
brought them into a quieter see

tion of the city. Here the streets 
were somewhat wider. The tall 
buildings gave way to more modest 
structures, which appeared to be 
dwellings not unlike our apartment 
buildings. 

No sign of any growing thing was 
visible anywhere-not even a blade 
of gra8111. Evidently the painful 

scarcity of water upon tne planet did 
not permit of floral culture for merely 
ornamental purposes. Theirs was a 
serious business of scientific economy. 

In due time they turned into a 
broad driveway lending to an im
mense, official building of four 
stories. Here Robert saw the fint 
bit of ground uncovered by cement 
or stone since they bad arrived in 
the city. The grounds surrounding 
the building, and its drives, were 
cove1·ed with verdure similar to a 
fine clover, closely cut, Some trees 
grew about the place, but there were 
no flowers. 

Their conductors were visibly ex
cited as they drew up before a broad 
flight of stairs leading up to the main 
entrance of the massive building. A 
pompous person opened the door of 
their conveyance, and escorted them 
ceremoniously up the steps beyond 
which a small group of dignified-ap
pearing Martians awaited their ar
rival 

As they drew nigh the group, a 
commanding figure of a man detached 
himself from it and advanced toward 
them. At this their escort fell back 
respectfully, leaving them to greet 
this evidently important personage. 

In stature this man was several 
inches taller than the average Mar
tian, being about the size of a well· 
built man of our own race. Imp&
rious, resplendent in rich garments, 
he easily dominated the smart u
semblage. 

A smile played over his virile fea· 
tures as he stopped before them. 
Strangely enough at such a moment. 
his odd, square, and particularly hu
uriant beard reminded Robert of a 
nonsensical little rime which he re
called, something like this : 

Aha, it ia aa 1 fearecl, 
Two cocks and a hen, 
One owl and a wren, 
Have all made their home In my beard. 

With an air of kingly elegance, thil 
leader addressed them for several 
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minutes in his strange tongue aa in 
a welcome. Though it was mutually 
apparent that neither understood the 
other's words, Robert responded 
briefly, thanking him for his evider.t 
welcome, Professor Palmer nodding 
his concurrence. 

Indicating that they were to ac
company him, the leader escorted 
them throu�h the assembled, obsequi
ous gatherin� of men and women, 
through the broad entrance into the 
building. Passing along a beautiful 
corridor of carved onyx, they pres
ently entered a large, pleasant room 
with windows looking out upon the 
grounds. 

Two attendants came forward at 
their entrance. These the leader ad
dressed in a commanding tone, indi
�ating Robert and the professor in a 
manner which convinced them that 
these men were to serve them during 
th�ir stay at the e.'ltablishment; and 
this they found to be the ease. With 
n f<•\\'. more friendly words their host 
politely withdrew. 

13 

ROBERT and ProicRSor Pa lm('t" 
found that they had been pre

Rented with an entire suite of rooms, 
the one into .which they had been 
f';Scort�d Re-n-ing as a sort of drawing 
room. The two attendants looked 
after their e\·ery \\"ant. 

About noon a simple lunch was 
served them. It consigted of a dish 
resembling baked yams, some arti
chol•cs (at auy rate they looked and 
tasted like artichokes), a bit of 
gre�ns, and some very good wine. 

That afternoon they were visited 
by an intelligent-looking :Martian who 
quickly su�<'ceded in making them 
undt�rstand that he was sent to act as 
instructor in the Martian tongue and 
also as an interpreter while they were 
learning. He signified that the em
pt'ror (the striking p!'rsonage to 

whom they owed all this hospitality) 
had sent him. 

The same evening they accepted the 
emperor's invitation to dinner. 

To their relief, Robert and the pro
fessor found that the dinner was to 
be attended by few besides them
selves. The emperor sat between 
them at the head of the table. The 
interpreter sat next to Robert. But 
three other persons partook of the 
meal with them. These they under
stood to be certain learned men, 
probably astronomers. 

The food seemed to be made up 
chiefly of well-cooked vegetables, 
several of which were quite simila t• 
to our own. A savory bit of roasted 
meat was also served them. This dish 
puzzled them. It did not seem to be 
of a fowl, though it certainly had the 
flavor of one, tasting much like duck. 
Not until some time later did they find 
out that this meat was that of an 
animal identical with our dog ! It 
was, however, considered a delicacy 
by the Martians, who raised these 
animals with great care, they being 
quito s�arce. 

Though conversation was as yet 
very difficult, they managed to ex
change a surprizing amount of in
formation with the Martians, the in
terpreter proving quite resourceful. 
The empero1•, especially, was intense
ly interested in them. 

So keen was the interest of the 
linrtiaus, that. after the repast was 
cleared away, pu.per of excellent tex
ture was produced, and Robert and 
the profcl'lSor were urged to do some 
sketching. Their hosts clearly were 
eager to ovcr(!Ome the barrier of lan
guages and to partJy S:Jti�fy their 
curiosity at once regarding our plan
et. A sort of stylograph was handed 
to P1·ofessor Pal mer, anti with it he 
pro<.>ecded first to mnkc a simple din
grnm of the univcr�e, showing the 
Earth and Mars thereon in their
orbits round the sun, and indicating 
their journey from tl1e Ea1·th to 1\fn"'. 
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This was followed by prompt nods 
of understanding and ejaculations on 
the part of the three Martian astron
omers, as if their expectations had 
been confirmed. The professor then 
drew mapa of the Earth's continents, 
rivers and seas, and made sectional 
drawings of mountain ridges, vol
canoes and ocean beds. The Martians' 
intelligent minds seemed to grasp 
everything with remarkable percep
tion. 

The three technologists apparently 
would have been content to keep Rob
ert and Professor Palmer up all night 
in their zeal for information, but the 
emperor had more consideration for 
his guests, insisting finally upon see
ing them back to their comfortable 
quarters, where he took leave of them 
for the evening. 

That night they rested in the wel
come softness of luxurious beds. 
The day 'a travel and excitement had 
fatigued them, and they slept sound
ly in spite of the strangeness of their 
surroundings. 

Robert dreamed again of his maid 
of the desert. As before, she faded 
suddenly away, even as he reached 
out eagerly to assure himself that she 
was real. One vivid impression that 
he received and retained upon wak
ing was that she was in periL The 
look of entreaty in her eyes, the re
peated startled glances that she cast 
over her shoulder, convinced him that 
she needed him. 

But, why should he worry over a 
mere dream ! Hia practical mind re
asserted itself. Of course the girl did 
not exist in reality. Still, there was 
no denying that the girl of his first 
vision and of the last one were one 
and the same. He could never for
get a single detail of her exotic 
beauty and eha.rm. For the first time 
in his life Robert felt the awakening 
of real love. 

He laughed. In love with a dream
lirl l Nonaenae. Nevertheless, his 
thouahts returned to her continually 

throughout the day. Unconsciously 
he found himself hoping to see her, 
somewhere, somehow. And more and 
more, in spite of his commonplace 
reasoning, he came to feel that there 
W<J8 such a girl. 

TBA.T day they saw nothing of the 
emperor. The interpreter labored 

faithfully with them part of the 
morning and again during the after
noon. Already they felt that they 
were making some genuine progress 
toward an understanding of the Mar
tian tongue. 

Their every comfort continued to 
be administered to. As they sat be
fore the windows looking out upon the 
lawn bathed in the late afternoon 
sunlight, it required an effort indeed 
for them to fully realize that they 
were gazing upon a strange planet 
millions of miles from the Earth. 

"What do you thjnk we had best 
do about the Sphere, Robert t" 
asked Professor Palmer. 

s '  The very thing that has been puz
zling me. These people seem to be 
such an intellectual race that I can 
hardly believe them dangerous, 
though there is a certain elusive sug
gestion about the emperor's face that 
I don't fancy. However, I think the 
Sphere would be juat as safe or safer 
here, and with Taggert staying 
with us. "  

" My idea exactly. Now that you 
mention it I think there is something 
in what you say about the emperor, 
but we'll have to make the best of 
things. Let's try to find out through 
our interpreter where it will be agree. 
able to keep the 8p"Mre hereabout. 
and then send a message to Taggert 
to bring it. " 

So it was agreed. Explanation to 
the interpreter proved a compar
atively simple matter. A few 
aketches and gestures and he sia
nified his understanding. A short 
while later he returned to inform 
them that the emperor had ...aipecJ 
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them a structure near the palace in 
which they could keep the Sphere. 
Further that the emperor would be 
delighted not only to view the 
Sphere, but to welcome their com
panion. 

A note to Taggert was dispatched 
at once by a courier supplied by the 
emperor. The courier was instructed 
to accompany Taggert back in the 
Sphere, guiding him to the palace. 
As Taggert had thoroughly mastered 
the operation of the Sphere under 
Robert 's tutelage, during the watches 
of their long journey through space, 
they felt no un('asiness about his 
ability to fly it to where they were. 

'Phis matter settled, RobP.rt and the 
professor !;U1 down b�fore � su�p
tuous dinner served m thc1:r su1Le. 
They were becoming accustomed to 
the well-cooked Martian food, and 
they relished it. 

'fhe confinement in the building 
since the middle of the previous day, 
however, was becoming irksome. 
The interpreter had not encouraged 
any suggestion about going out, and 
they had politely :refrained from 
pres.<ting the matter. Left to them
selves after dinner, they decided to 
take a stroll outdoors. 

Robert had observed a secluded 
nook behind the palace. The win
dows of their bedchamber opened on 
this enclosure, which was entirely 
surrounded by a wall about twelve 
feet high. Apparently the wall was 
without any gate. A number of 
small trees marked the smooth lawn 
within, casting long shadows in the 
gathering twilight. 

It was in this nook that Robert 
proposed they take a stroll. 

As they reached the exit leading 
out upon the enclosure, one of their 
attcndnnts appeared rather abruptly 
at a door to their left. He paused 
there a moment as if about to �penk, 
then disappeared as suddenly a.q he 
bad appeared. 

" So--we are under surveillance, 
eh T'' remarked Professor Palmer. 

" I  \Vonder. He did look at us 
rather suspiciously." 

' ' Well, let 's go ahead and see 
whether they stop us. ' '  

But they were not molested as they 
stepped out upon the lawn. 

The cool dry air refreshed and in· 
vigorated them. It was free from the 
dampness of the dew which we are 
accustomed to feeling on our clear 
terrestrial nights, while the rarity of 
the Martian atmosphere was prob· 
ably made up by a greater percent
age of oxygen, as evidenced by the 
ease and enjoyment with which they 
breathed it. This they later affirmed. 
Tubercular diseases upon M:ars were 
Yirtually unknown. In fact, the 
1\lartiaus were afflicted with little 
sicknes.o;; of any kind. 

For perhaps fifteen minutes they 
walked about, smoking cigars from 
their slender store which they had 
carried from the 8phe1·e in their pock· 
ets. The fleeting ?.1artian twilight 
was replaced by darkness-that is, if  
one can call uight fi'Ied with the soft 
radiance of millions of stars " dark
ness. ' '  OYer the edge of the wa 1I at 
the western end of the garden hung 
Phobus, one-half its disk lit in a dull 
orange glow. It appeared about one
quarter the flize of our moon. 

A strange feeling of oppression, 
whi<•h he could not understand, pos· 
scssed Robert. Try as he would he 
could not shake it off. Then he real
ized for the fin�t time the intense 
silence which pervaded the night. 
There was a total absence of the 
countleNS sounds of nnture which we 
are so accn�tomed to associating with 
summc:>r ni�hts. Apparently there 
were no insects upon Mars, or, if 
there were, they were voiceless. 
Their own voice� startled them when 
they broke the stillnes.q, and uncon
sci;•tu�l.v they took to speaking in 
hnsh;-·d whispen�. 
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A J.I'EW feet to the right of tlH•it· 
doorway the palace wall t·an out 

into the garden at a right angle fo1· 
about fifty feet, thence it again 
turned off at a right angle to the 
right. 'rhe ga1·den ran around thi1=1 
extension and back into a recess on 
the other side like the lower part of 
a large letter L. 

Suddenly a woman 's stifled scream 
tore the silence apart. It ceased 
abruptly, snggesti'\"e of the clapping 
of a hand oYer the mouth of the one 
who had screamed. The sound 
seemed to come from the 1·eeess at 
the far side of the garden. 

In a dozen lithe bounds Robert 
had rounded the wing of the palace, 

and was in sight of the far end of 
the garden. He fancied that h11 
eaught 8 ftceting glimpse of some 
light, loose gannent in the dark shad
ows of the recess. A faint sound as 
of the stealthy turning of a lock fol
lowed, and all wns again quiet. 

A moment later Professor Palmer 
join�d him. 

" \Vhnt's up t "  he asked huskily, 
puffing from his exertion of attempt

ing to keep pace with Robert. 
. .  Don't kno,v. Imagined I saw a 

woman 's garment fluttering a mo
ment ago. Suppose we have a look 
over there in that black corner. ,, 

A solitary dark window looked out 
sinisterly from the recess. Robert 
had an uncomfortable feeling that 
they were being watched from it as 
they approached. 

As they drew close to the wall 
where it joined the building Robert 
caught sight of something they had 
failed to notice before in the dark
ness. This was a ma:.sive, closed 
door in the corner of the wall. 

' ' The door I heard locked a min
ute ago, " whispered Robert. 

He put his shoulder to it, but 
failed to move it. 

The night again was as silent as 
a grave. In vain they . listened for 
some sound beyond the locked door. 

till finally they gave it up and re
turned to the comfortable warmth of 
their snite. 

TH.,T night Robert tossed about 
n!'rYously until he despaired of 

sleeping. He envied the professor, 
·whose measured breathing he could 
hear from the adjoining room. Later 
he dropped off into troubled slumber 
and dreamed once more of the maid 
of the desert. 

This time the scene was a different 
one, the pala.ee gar<lcn the setting 
instead of the desert. Step by step the 
incident of that eveni ng w:es enacted 
agniu with this difference : in some 
Eitrange manner he could see all that 
occurred in a garden which was on 
the other side of the wall with th!' 
locked door. 

A maid-his maid-emerged from 
a door in the palace and hurried 
across the gnrd(.�n. Reaching the wall 
she fumbled among a mass of vines 
which clung to its side. She pulled 
something from behind them which 
he could not at first make out in the 
shadow. As she propped it against 
the wall be recognized it as a small 
ladder. 

This she mounted quickly, looking 
back several times as if fearing pur
suit. Just as she reached the top of 
the wall 8 man ran out of the door
way from which she had first ap
peared, and looked around swiftly. 
He was immediately joined by an
other. Both caught sight of the girl 
as she paused to drop on the other 
side of the wall. 

Held by some invisible force Rob
ert found it impossible to go to her 
assistance. He was obliged to remain 
merely a spectator. 

The girl's pursuers dashed across 
the gnrden and scrambled over the 
wall after her. She tripped over her 
long gown and fell. Before she 
could recover, one of them was upon 
her. 
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Together they lifted her struggling 
form and carried it back toward the 
massive door in the wall. There they 
halted while one of· them fitted a key 
to the lock. A moment later it swung 
open. Just as they were taking her 
through the door, xhe screamed, and 
one of her captors clapped his h�nd 
over her mouth roughly. 'l'hen the 
door shut softly, but the sound of a 
heavy lock shot home readted Robert. 

With the shutting of the door RQb
ert suddc.ul.v was rclea.sed from his 
trance. \Vith a mighty bound he 
made for the wall--only to find him
self standing awuke in the middle of 
the floor of his bedchamber I 

The vividness of his dream had left 
him trembl iug with excitt;ment. He 
felt convinced that he had ju�t vi
sioned a reYicw of the actual events 
of earlier in the evening. Prompted 
by the impulso of the moment, and 
realizing the impossibility of further 
sleep that night, Robert donned his 
clothes and quietly passed out into 
the garden. 

He shivered as the chilled atmos
phere struck him, and turned up his 
coat collar. The glory of Phobus no 
longer lit the crystal-clear sky, but 
in the soft light from the b1:illiant 
stars he could make out the wall run
ning into the recess. 

He found the stout door as securely 
locked as before. 

Remembering his increased agility 
on Mars, Robert decided not to be 
restricted by a met·e door while his 
reckless mood lasted. A jump and a 
clutching of the cornice quickly put 
him astride the wall with no discom
fort save a bumped knee. A drop 
on the other side and he found him
self in the garden of his dream. 

'�Now that I '...e arrived, what 
next ! "  he mused. 

Looking round the enclosure he ob
served that it corresponded exactly 
in aize and shape to the one em their 
side of the wall. All windo1n1 were 
dark. There was nothing to �an-t 

the disturbance of the early evening. 
The ladder-if indeed, there had been 
a ladder there-was gone. But the 
mass of vines on the wall corre
aponded exactly to that in his dream ! 

' ' I  suppose if I were a real hero 1 
would dash in and rescu� the dis
tressed maiden in some way or 
other, ' '  Robe1·t muttered, scratching 
his head in perplexity. 

As if in answer to his quandary a 
window above scraped lightly. A 
folded piece of paper fell at his feet. 
He looked up just in time to see a 
graceful, ivory-white hand being 
withdrawn. \Vas it the draperies or 
her garments that he saw behind the 
pane as the window was lowered 
gently ! 

The paper was crammed into his 
pocket and, after a swift glan<-'6 
around, he hurriedly scaled the wall, 
realizing the usele.ssness and folly of 
attempting there to read by the light 
of a match a note written in a still 
unfamiliar language. 

14 
. ,BOYS, howdy," Taggert greeted 

them. 
The Sphere had been safely 

brought and placed in the building 
provided. Official greetings and curi
osity had been taken care of and the 
three adventurers were again united 
and alone. 

" Pretty nearly scared that little 
liartian stiff, ' '  Taggert went on, 
" not to mention myself. We hopped 
off a little bit too strong and before 
you could say ' uncle ' we were almost 
lost in the old ozone. Guess he 
thought I 'd decided to kidnap him 
and take him home. He jabbered 
something scandalous. But I soon 
got things straightened out and we 
beat it here P. D. Q." 

The days following were spent 
ehiefty in the learning of the Martian 
language by all three. Robert was 
particularly anxious to master the 
Hartian eode of writing, euftlciently 
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to enable him to decipher the note 
which had been thrown to him in the 
garden. Not trusting the interpreter, 
he could not request him to read it 
to him. 

· 

He selected characten� and words 
from the- note and tactfully brought 
them out during the lessons until he 
finally had obtained a fnirly a<>cnrate 
idea of the note's contents. That the 
girl and her father were poJitical 
prisoners by the emperor 's command 
he made out. Just why, or what bet· 
immediate danger was, Robert was 
still unable to decipher accurately, 
but he got the impression that she 
was threatened with a morganatic 
marriage to the emperor. 

Until he could leam the exact con
tents of the epistle and grasp a �uf. 
fi.cient 1mowledge of the �furtiau 
tongue to discover something about 
their political intrigues, Robert de· 
cided that any move he could make 
would reault in more harm than good 
for her. He longed for some means 
of communication with her in order 
that he might let her know that he 
was but waiting the right time to 
help her. If he could but speak or 
write the same language ! Then he 
might at least manuge somehow to 
tell her that he hnJ not forgotten 
her. Though he had not yet seen her 
he stedfastly believed her to be the 
girl of hiR dreams. 

At the end of a week Robert, in 
his zeal, had so far out-distanced his 
companions in tlle mastery of the 
Martian tongue tll8t they were both 
continually asking him about this or 
that word. He coulrl already make 
most of their wants known throngh 
spf'cch to the attcndnnt.s. 

It was about this time thnt one of 
their two attendants, a young, pleas
ant-faced clHlp, called Modah, startled 
Robert by stealthily handing him a 
small, sealed envelope when they were 
alonE" for a moment. Making a sign 
of secrecy the �I11rtian hurried off. 
R<'heTt podo:t't<:'•J the E'nvE"lope as the 

other attendant entered just then. 
The reading of this note, though 

longer, proved easier than the fint. 
Robert recognized the signature .im

mediately. However, it was not un· 
til two days later that he succeeded 
in eotnpletely deciphering both notes, 
and that only by tactful questioning 
of the interpreter. 

The first read thus : 

My fr1end: 
1 �":•11 you "friend" because t.hey tell me 

.rfllt lwve come from a far planet ani I 
kru.w that one � daring can not be entel 
liko my <·apt.ors. 

My f:tther and l are held u political 
prisonel'8 h(:re by Emperor KhamoY who 
i.to trying to forc-e mc to marry him. 

If yuu can rend this letter, will you not 
try to help my fnthN' and me to escape! 

ZOL.L 

1'hl� second note plainly had been 
written less hurriedly than the other, 
in \\'hieh �everal characters were im
pcrfN•t ly formed. 1'his one covered 
two sheets : 

My friend : 
M�Kinh, the faithful, will gin yoa W. 

note. lle hns told me much about you 
11.nd 1 fe<>l that I may, indeed, count OJl 
you aa n friend. 

Thi11 ia to tell you tha.t be c:&D be de
pended U:p<•n to death. He waa a IICrY&Dt 
of my fnt her's palace in the country of the 
anow whPre my father ruled. Modah ae
cured " phH'C in the emperor's palace to 
help us. My maid, who came witla me, 
also is loyal 

The emperor rules auprente over the en• 
tiro planet, but he Ulmrped the crown dur· 
ing my fatlu'!r'a youth, giving my father 
the �m·ernor�hip of one of the polu reo 
t(ion!l instead. 

l-It· ft>nred my father, and, on the pretext 
of n conference, invited ua here only to 
nMke ua prisoners. He threatens to take 
ruy fut her's li.fe if he doea not publicly .reo 
nolllH't' his tit1<', nnd will try to force 11M 
to hc<·ome a 11�orgnnatic wife to himself. 

H<'lp our ju11t cause, 0 my friend, and 
our �l'1ttih1de will not be lacking. 

Tru:�t Mo<hth. Z01..4. 

1'h� notC's made a profound impres
sion upon Robert. He pictured the 
girl of his vision again for the hun
dredth time. Could it really have 
hN'n she whom he had al ready 
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dreamed of thrice! But no matter 
who she was, he was firmly deter
mined to find some means of helping 
her. 

By this time he had a fair com
mand of . the Martian writing
enough, at least, to write an intelligi
ble, if elementary, message. That 
night he succeeded in passing a brief 
note to Modah, unobserved by Numid, 
the other attendant. In this note 
Robert asked Modah to see him in the 
aeelusion of the East Room as soon u 
he could elude the sharp-eyed Numid. 

He had selected the East Room, a 
110rt of library in their apartment, 
for the rendezvous because it had but 
one entrance. Here Robert waited 
anxiously for what seemed houn. 
FiDally there came a light, furtive 
tapping on the door. Then Modah 
alipped into the room quickly. 

It had been the professor's sugges
tion that Robert talk to Yodah alone, 
aince it was evident that it was Rob· 
ert in whom his interest and that of 
hie mistress was centered. 

"Numid wasted much time, Elak. 
Talk, talk, talk. I waited till he 
alept-t.hen came. He must not know. 
Woald get suspicious. " 

" I  want to help your mistress, u 
Robert told him. ' ' How will it be 
possible for me to see her 7 ''  

"I have arranged to take you to 
her this night, i f  you wish. u 

' ' Good work, Modah. Shall we 
start now f ' '  

"At once, Elah. Follow me. " 
So, with quickened pulse, Robert 

accompanied him, having first in
formed Professor Palmer and Tag
gert of his mission. Through the 
apartment they passed silently and 
entered a small antechamber at its 
rear. From this chamber several 
doorways gave egress, one of which 
led into a long, dark and narrow pas
age where Robert had to feel his way 
cautiously. The uncomfortable sus-

••SHU....,_ 

picion occurred to him th?.t this might 
all be but a scheme to do 8\l"ay with 
him quietly. But l1e reconsidered, 
realizing how completely they were 
all in the Martians ' po\ver ; it did not 
seem reasonable to suppose that they 
would take such elaborate pains to 
do away with him. 

PRESENTLY they emerged into an
other anteroom similar to the one 

adjoining their own apartment. A 
soft glow from a shaded lamp illu
minated the chamber. Through a 
broad archway on the right floated 
t.he soft strains of some stringed in
strument. Robert haJted unconscious
ly. Never had he heard aweeter 
music. 

Modah 's insistent gestures finally 
roused him from his revery. Having 
succeeded in attracting Robert's at
tention, he passed through the arch
way, motioning him to follow. 

The heavy portieres parted before 
them. A large room of luxurious tap· 
cstries and upholstcrings dimly 
illuminated by rose-shaded Jights met 
his eyes. As they entered, the music 
ceased. 

'rhen Hobert saw a Yision rise from 
beside a la1·ge harplike instrument 
at the other side of the room and ap
proach them. As she passed a lamp 
its rays bathed her head in its glow. 
His dreams were come true. She waa 
the girl of his vision J Not for noth
ing had he thrice dreamed of her. 
He would haYe known her among a 
thousand. · 

The majesty of empresses and the 
grace of a nymph were hers as she 
moved towat·d them. Serenely, and 
without hesitation, she eame directly 
to Robert and placed her hands in 
his. Her lov<'ly eyes looked into his 
t111stfully. 

" I  lmt�w you would come, " she 
s8id simply. 

Her low, cleur voice was a joy. The 
loveline� of her hel<l him speechless. 
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" A ml I knf)w that I should find 
you , ' '  he answered, finding his tongue 
at last. 

She led him to a couch and com
mo ndc<l him to sit beside her. Modah 
had '"" a is hell. 

'' \\.<• ma;\'· he surprized at any mo
ment ''·'· 11 ·dsit. from the emperor or 
one <•f his spies. " she said. " \Ve 
must make our plans quickly." 

" I  a m  at yonr command, prin
ces�.;, ' '  tSai<l Hohet·t. 

" Thct·c t"<'tnH i n  but two days in 
whieh to escape. The time set by the 
usurper fot· my father's final decision 
expires th�n. My fat her will never 
bow to him. I shuddet· to think of 
wh�tt may follow. " 

Robert pondered a minute. Ob
viously the Sphere offered the most 
promising avenue of escape ; but how 
to gain access to it at night without 
arousing suspicion and probably 
fatal resistance was the questiou. A 
plan c�mc to him. He could visit the 
SphtN·e the following afternoon under 
some plausible excuse without excit
ing tSttsptelOn, and could remain 
tinkering in it, ostcusibly to make 
some repairs. Unless disttu·hc,l, he 
could wait till dark, then cautiously 
bring it over to the garden. 

'fhe scheme was simple enough, but 
the possibilities for failure were nu
merous. Hhould the empct·or become 
SllSplClOUR and have the Sph�t"6 
watched, his plans \vould be of no 
a vail. A dozen other possible ob
stac:le!'l OCCUlTOd tO him but HO bet
ter plan. 

Bwiftly he outlined it t o  Zola, ob
taining her promise that she and her 
fathct· would be in readines.-:; to lenve 
the following nigh t. Hm� absolnte 
confidence in his ability at Oll<'e dis
tux·bed and inspired Robert. He felt 
that he must succeed at all costs. 
Here was probably his only chttH <'C 
of saving the maid of his dreams. He 
must not be found wanting. 

" Quick ! The emperor ! "  said 
:Uodah, tensely, appearing suddenly, 
as from nowhere. 

Pressing the princess' band in 
h asty farewell, Robert followed 
M:odah quickly. Down the long ball
way th<'y hurried. At a (lark and 
forbidding doOJ·wuy llodah hal t r·cl 
and signaled Robert to follo,v. The 
next moment they hnd plunged into 
the da-rkness of a na l."row passage 
IM.ding off the main one. Gmpin� 
blindly along the wall in the wake of 
J[o<.lah 's lnn•J•yingo foot st;•ps. nohf:rt 
n a nowly mi�se(l fln ttening hi.s nose• 
against the opposite wall as they 
turned a sh;n·p bend. A moment 
latet·, however, a faint light glim
mered ahead, rcveu liug Modah 
scurrying along, a f<'w yards in ad
vance. 

A moment later �lodah st.opped. 
1'ogethcr they listeucd for some 
sound of pursuit.. But the silence of 
the massi \"e, wnlled passage was un
broken t;u.ve for their own bated 
breath. Once more they hurried 
ahead, and soon Robert recognized 
with relief the passage leading into 
their apartment. 

Both 'faggert and the profe�:�sor 
were CJlgerly awaiting him. Briefly 
Robet·t explained the result of his ex· 
cursiou, and suggested his plans for 
their cs(·apc with the princess and her 
father. It developed that Modah bad 
taken a different and roundabout 
route back for greater safety, though 
the divers dim passages all had 
looked much alike to Robert. He waa 
only certain that it had taken them 
longer to return. He resolved to 
substantially reward the vigilant 
:\iodn h  at the fi 1·st opportunity. Had 
the <>mpcrot· ,liscovcred him with the 
prilll:l'ss, a I I  would have been lost. 

EAJ:LY in the morning Taggert left 
to examine the Sphe1·e and sur

vey the �ronnd for an escape. Osten
s�hl,,· he went to obtain some needed 
aJ· I !e�cs of wcarin� apparel. Robert 
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all<l the professor took the precaution 
to instruct him as to what articles 
they wanted at breakfast, while 
.Modah and Numid were both present. 

Immediately after breakfast, and 
during Taggert 's absence, they were 
visited by the emperor. Fearing to 
hear of his own clandestine call upon 
the princess, Robert prepared himself 
for the worst. 

But the emperor apparently was 
ignorant of the matter, for he merely 
inquired regarding their welfnre and 
begged them to accept an invitation 
to attend a meeting of his learned 
men to discuss life on the two planets. 
He seemed much pleased over their 
]Wogress in the 1\Iartian tongue. 

While he was there Taggert re· 
turned with the at·ticles mentioned 
that mol'Tling. 'l'h<'se he made no ef
fort to coneea.l . After a few words 
with him the emperor bid them adieu. 

" W'hen is this meeting he's spout
ing about 1 ' '  'faggert inquired anxi
ously. 

" Tomorrow evening, " said Rob
<-rt. " Too bad we must m iss it. 
Professor Palmer could gather a 
great deal of interesting data regard
ing 1\fars from those men . "  

" He would if those pirates would 
give him a. cha.nce to ask a qne�tion , "  
said 'l,aggert. ' ' But the chances are 
that they'd keep him dizzy satisfying 
their own curiosity. " 

' ' Never mind, boys. I '11 no doubt 
have other favorable opportunities 
to gather all the data I want from 
our polar friends when we reach 
their country. What is more impor
tant now is the condition of the 
Sphere. You haven 't told us what 
shape you found things in, Taggert. ' '  

' '  Oh, everything looks all right, 
thank goodness, ' '  answered 'faggert. 
' ' I  took a peep into the petrol tanks, 
too, and turned the gyrostats over a 
few revol ut ions. Saw a couple of 
these runts hanging around, hut I 
guess we '11 be able to pull off our 
party 0. K. I tried to act as if there 
was something out of order for their 
benefit in case they were spies. ' '  

' ' Good idea. That will offer a 
plausible reason for my g6ing over 
this afternoon, " said Robert. 

Havin� laid a1l their plans care
fully, Robert and Taggert visited the 
Sphere late that afternoon, and to� 
gether they tinkered and tested for 
the benefit of the two or three Mar
tians who were ever about, as well as 
for their own benefit to sec that 
everything was in working condition. 
Fortunately everything was in the 
same shape as when they had left it. 
About sunset 'l'aggert left, taking 
word that Robert was engrossed in 
making some delicate repairs and 
would not return for dinner. 

[TO BE CONTJNUBDl 
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WEIRD TALES, from its inception, has endeavored to seek out stories 
of a type that readers can find nowhere else, and most of its stories 
could be placed under two classifications. First, there are the occult 

stories and stories of psychic phenomena-such tales as have exercised the 
pens of many great masters : Poe, Hawthorne, Irving, Rider Haggard, 
Wilkie Collins, and many others. To this class belongs the greatest of Sir 
Walter Scott's stories, Wandering Willie's Tal6, which will be published in 
WEIRD TALES as our next month 's reprint story. The other classification is 
highly imaginative stories, tales of advancement of the arts and sciences to 
which the generation of writers who create them have not yet attained. AU 
writers of such stories are prophets, and in the years to come many of their 
prophecies will come true. The most noted exponents of this type of weird 
tale are Jules Verne and H. G. Wells. Some people turn up their noses at 
such stories, and delude themselves with the statement that they are too prac
tical to read such stuff. The illustrious scientist Huxley wrote a suitable an
swer for them long ago : ' ' Those who refuse to go beyond fact rarely get as 
far as fact. " Certain it is that many incredible things forecast twenty years 
ago by Jules Verne and H. G. Wells have since come to be realities. And it 
is such stories that WEIRD TALES seeks to give to its readers. 

A stirring story of this type is Red Et"h.er, by Pettersen Marzoni, which 
will be printed soon. Imagine a nation in chaos, imagine Congress in session 
with the President of the United States ; the huge Capitol shimmers and 
twists, and is reduced in ten seconds time to a cloud of red dust through 
et.heric vibrations sent by radio. Incredible, perhaps ; but scientists are actu
ally experimenting on the atom, trying to disrupt it ; and is it entirely beyond 
the limits of the conceivable that science may sometime discover a wave force 
that will counteract the vibrations of the electrons, stop their rotation, and 
thereby cause the a. toms to simply cease to exist 7 

We have many imaginative tales of science in store for our readers, and 
a treasure-hoard of occult and mystic tales. Poe specialized in tales of ter
ror and mystery, but even Poe never wrote a more gripping tale of terror 
than Seabury Quinn has penned in ThB Isle of Missing Skips, which will be 
printed month after next. And in Stealer of Sovls, coming next month, 
Charles Hilan Craig bas given you an occult story of primitive power, all 
the more gripping because you feel that it could occur, weird and almost in
eredible though it is. Imagine a town absolutely powerless to prevent four-

8'7 
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teen of its leading citizens paying with their lives, one after another, in 
agony and crime and torment, at the behest of a little hunchback whose 
physical body i8 shut up for life in state's prison-and notJring can be done 
to stop the fiend. · A  -powerful story, th.ia. And you who like tales of vam
pires and werewolves, you who have been thrilled by The Sea. 1.'king in this 
issue, will await eagerly Robert E. Howard 'a terrific werewolf tale Wolf she ad, 
for in this tale Mr. Howard writes of werewolves from a viewpoint never be
fore used in literature. 

Ghost tales will play an important part in keeping WEIRD TALES unique 
among magazines. Our recent appeal to our readers for vivid ghost thrillers 
is bearing rich· fruit. 

Tales of insects and small animaJs raised to gigantic size by removal of 
their growth limitations, as in Paul S. Powers ' tale, The Jv:ngle Jlcmsters 
( coming soon ) ,  rightfully belong in the class of ' ' highly imaginative tales, ' '  
although several of our readers criticized us for giving the October cover de
lign to a humorous weird tale of this type ( The Wicked Fua, by J. U. Giesy ) .  

Perhaps no stories have found such unfailing popularity with you, the 
readers, as the devil-tales we have printed, as ·witness the popularity of l.tUci
fer, lVhispering Tunnels, Devil Manor, The Str·a.nger From, Kv.?·didatt, and 
The Eternal C<mjtict. This latter story, Nictzin Dyalhis ' tale of cosmic 
spaces, of Lucifer and the Shining One, easily led all other stories in the 
October issue in reader popularity. 

E. Hoffmann Price, author of Tke Stranger From K urdista.n, writes of 
Mr. Dyalhis ' story : u Tke Eternal Conflict was a most pleasing glimpse of 
the occult ; I enjoyed it immensely, though I did resent the treatment ac
corded to Lucifer. As for The Fading Ghost, it is surely one of the oddest 
and 1nost quaint conceptions imaginable, truly bizarre. But enough ; suffice 
it to say that I enjoyed thoroughly the October issue '!f debauch of weirdness. ' '  

.Mr. Price has built another tale around I.�ucifer, and ' ' the stranger from 
Kurdistan " makes his appearance again in The Word of Santiago, which will 
be published soon. 

Harry Reade, of Easton, Pennsylvania, writes to The Eyrie : " WBIBD 
TALES gets better with every issue. It is the only fiction magazine, of many 
that I have read, that I haven't tired of after reading copies of one or two 
issues. The Eterna.l Conflict, by Nictzin Dyalhis. wins my vote for the best 
atory in this issue. Give us more stories by the sau1c author. His W1,en the 
Green Sta.r Waned, in last April's issue, was one of the best and oddest stories 
published in old friend W. T. since I have been a victim of ' Weird-Ta.leitis'." 

Those of you who read Alanson Skinner's stoa·y of Indian witchcraft, 
Bod Medicine, in the October issue, will be sadd�ucd· to learn of the author'• 
tragic death in an automobile accident near Tokio, North Dakota, on August 
17. The car skidded on a slippery road and crashed over an embankment. A 
moment later, the Rev. Amos Oneroad, & Sioux Indian, dazed and bruised, 
crawled from the wreck, calling a name, listening for an answer. Then he 
lltruggled manfully, but in vain, to lift the mass of steel and release his dear
est friend, who lay pinioned and silent beneath it. .At length help was found, 
the car was raised, but it was too late. Alanson Skinner was dead-Alanson 
Skinner, sympathetic and appreciative friend of the Indian race, learned stu· 
dent of ancient America, prolific author of scientific works on Indian subjects, 
leeturer, fiction writer, poet. Gone forever was that wonderful memory, that 
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bubbling humor, that active mind, that radiant, cheerful personality. He 
was only thirty-nine years old, just getting into his full stride, at the threshold 
of what promised to be the most brilliant and valuable part of his career. 
One of his last acts, before he left on the mission that oost him his life, was 
to send to WEIRD TALES The Tsantsa of Pro{eS�or Vtm Rothapfel, an eery 
story of a South American Indian tribe that preserves and shrinks the heads 
of ita dead enemies. This story will be published soon. 

Writes Lola Montague, of Roslindale, Massachusetts : "Keep the maga
zine weird, please. Let the weak, spineless creatures who don't like thrills 
buy other publications that will suit their taste. You are 'the unique mag&· 
zine. ' Remain 80. You are the only one of your kind, the last hope of lovers 
of the awful, the spooky, the occult. Greye La Spina chills me to the marrow 
of my bones ; merciful heaven, how is Tlu Gargoyle to end t Nictzin Dyalhis 
writes with bold, clear strokes of regions into which man dare not even send 
his thought ; When tA. Orem Star Waned was a triumph, T"M Eternal Con
flict was a masterpiece. Let us have more stories about His Satanic Majesty. " 

A reader from Passaic, New Jersey, who signs himself S. M. J., asks for 
' ' more tales dealing with occultism, astrology, monsters, weird sea tales (as 
The Mader&. From Beyond and The Temple), strange lands, and more semi
scientific tales of startling wonder, also old.fashioned ghOBt tales that make 
the readers shudder. " 

Lieutenant W. J. Stamper, of the .Marine Corps, whose powerful Haitain 
tales have been an admired feature of WEIRD TALES, spent two weeks patrol· 
ling the streets of Santa Barbara after the earthquake. " I  was conversing 
with a civilian about 3 a. m. concerning the temblor/' he writes, " and he 
qid : ' That morning when the buildings began to tremble and crash to the 
ground, I thought some of those Chinese birds had been successful in invent
ing a device whereby they could destroy the world. I read just such a story 
sometime ago in a magazine called WEIRD TA�' I think he must have re. 
ferred to The Moon Terror, by A. G. Birch." 

Writes Frank W. Jones, of Oak Mill, West Virginia : "I think most of 
the readers will agree with me when I say we want gruesome, hair·raising, 
gooseflesh stories, and some old-fashioned ghost stories-the kind the southern 
negro tells around a watermelon feast at night. " 

And Miss Vilma La V eene, of St. Joseph, Missouri, writes : " Please give 
us Rome more horror tales, the kind that make your spine tingle. I am sure 
my fellow readers will agree with me in wanting more tales like Just Bones 
in your 1924 Anniversary Issue. ' '  

Writes H. E. Phillips, of South Williamsport, Pennsylvania : " Stories 
by Seabury Quinn, Greye La Spina, H. P. Loveeraft and Robert S. Carr are 
always good stories. Their signatures alone guarantee their stories. " 

There is only one way we can know what kind of stories you like, and that 
is to have you write and tell us which stories make the biggest hit with you, 
so that we can give you more of the same kind. 

If some of the stories dissatisfy you, we want to know which ones, for 
\VEmD TALI� belongs to its readers--it is your magazine, and we want to 
keep it responsive to your wishes. What is your favorite story in the present 
issue T Send in your vote to The Eyrie, WEIRD TALES, 408 Holliday Building, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
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When the Graves Were Opened 
(Continu-ed from page 750) 

awak<'ned from peaceful rest and 
ordered to retread the Path of 
Thorns and Stones which men �all 
Life on Earth. 

" Back to the graves whence we 
came l ' '  

What terrible enthusiasm is this 1 
As though one voice had given an 
orde1· which must be obeyed, the 
crowd milled for a moment and was 
moving away from the city-back 
toward the cemetery where I had 
stood for a long moment among the 
sh1·ouds und cerements at the lips of 
ravished tombs. They were running 
now, as though they fled from a pesti
lnee fnr more deadly than leprosy. 
I join�d them. Once I looked badt. 
I sa\v t he soldier toiliug heavily in 
the r('ar and knew that he followed 
to take wot"d of a new miracle back 
to Pontius Pilate. 

'l'heu we wet.•e standing in the 
m iclst of t he graves wh i<•h had iwcn 
opened. 'l'hc great crowd form<'d a 
hnge circle about 'J'ohias the money
t�hangcr. lie raised his hands and 
spoke. 

" A  miracle bt·ought us back to life . 
• -\ I I  things are· possible to those who 
hcdicvc. A mi racle can return us to 
t h e  place '"hence we came. Lift up 
your eyes to the God of Life nntl 
pray for the mira<.>le wh1ch shall be 
yom· deliverance ! "  

The gt·eat crowd knelt m 'l  one per
son, while Tobias, standing proudly 
er<'<'t., gaz<'d with wiclc-open eyes to
w;u-d the blue vault which is the sky. 

• '  J chovah, hear me ! Take back, 
we bc:seech You, t hest1 live.c;; which You 
have given, for life is long, terrible, 
and full of sickness and sore trials t 
I �peak for these who, kneeling about 
me, cry out with th<.>ir hearts that 
thev be allowed to return again be
YOJ;d the V ciJ of Shadows ! "  

Tobias prayed on, but I was not 
listening. Even more awed than 
wht>n I had first seen it, I watched 
the gathering of that black cloud 
upon the horizon, a cloud which atl
vant�cd toward this great burial 
ground with the swi ftness of a 
ch arging host. Fiery tongues, tongues 
of the lightnings, crackled and 
snapped-those whips again, which I 
had heard on Golgotha. 

Tobias prayed on. �one in that 
vast assemblage of the kneeling noted 
the rolling cloud which swept, in
vincible, toward the graves. 

The crowd was blotted out as when 
a heavy fog sweeps down a city 
street. In a ·flash of lightning I saw 
the upturuec.J face of Tobias for a 
single inst :mt. llis eyes were opened 
wide, and there was an expression 
of uuspcakable joy on his aged face. 
l:le llCld np his arms toward a Man 
who sat enthroned upon a cloud-a 
.Man who still wore upon his head a 
Crown of 'rhonls-who��- lips wore 
parted Rli ghtly i n  a gentle smile of 
benediction. '!'hose tongue� of light 
played swiftly here au<l there, t.oueh
hlg first this one und that one, in view 
fot· a fleeting instant only-and I 
knew that t hese lights were as one 
w i th those which came down out of 
that other clond to caress the wounds 
in t he side and limbs of the Christ. I 
heard a Voice whi<'h said : 

' ' What though fathers, sisters, 
brothers and friends return from the 
grave, my people still deny me. Thou 
bel icvest, Tobias, thou and these with 
thee ; therefore is thy prayer an
swered ! ' '  

The cloud <lis.1 ppenred as swiftly 
as though it had never been-and I 
wns a lone in a deserted <·emetery t 
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No, not :llonl', fol' fleeing as though 
for his n·rv lire. I saw the soldier 
en rou te to 

'
th� gates of the city, and 

knew that Pj!atc would soon be told. 

I looked a bout tnc once more. The 
cemetery looked as it had looked just 
after the grave!,: had been opened, 
and I knew that the dead had not 
returned to their graves ; but that 
1 hey had gone when the cloud had 
gone, and that the Man Whose Face 
I had seen had called His children 
home again. 

I returned to Pontius Pilate to see 
what he did when the news came. 

He but repeated what he had said 
at another time : 

4 ' Who was this man whom we gave 
t.o be crucified f ' '  

I whispered into the car of Pilate : 

4 4 Why do you not wash your hands 
of all blame f ' '  

He could not have heard me, true ; 
but he beckoned again to one of his 
officers, and once more I stood by and 
watched him methodically lave his 
hands ! 

What should be the punishment of 
Pilate f I asked myself this question 
and made a wish to move up into the 
future to the deathbed of the Roman 
governor. I saw him die. I S&w his 
spirit come forth out of hia mouth 
and assume the shadowy outline of 
a man, even while his subordinates, 
lmeeling at his bedside, bewailed his 
passing. 

The shadowy figure took his posi
tion beside a shadow basin, and the 
ghostly Pontius Pilate began to lave 
his hands J I watched him for a long 
time, reading on his face the anguish 
which must remain there throughout 
eternity as, until the end of time, he 
must remain earthbound beside a 
shadow basin, forever laving his 
hands to wipe away a stain that mar 
never be cleall8ed 

I have seen enough, fl('sford ! Cull 
me back I CalJ me back ! My <.:oJ I 
i\ly God ! Why hast Thou j'oi'.�flknl 
me! 

• • • • • • 

I, HARVEY Hl·:s::ono, lie in a. felon's 
cell awaiting the end I I huYc 

been condemned to the electric cha i r  
for the wanton slaying of Jess Gib
bons, my dearest friend. 'rhe po
lice came into my workshop and 
found him there in his chair, wires 
connecting his body with my rna
chine-dead ! I tried to e>.."Plaln. Bnt 
there was the evidence ! They would 
not believe me when I explained that, 
attempting to recall the soul of J es.'l 
Gibbons, I broke something on the 
machine which I could not replace. 
Just an accident, it was ; but they 
would not believe. 

The above manuscript was pre
pared by me from the fragmentary 
notes which, obeying the will of the 
departed spirit of Jess Gibbons, the 
lifeless hand of Gibbons wrote upon 
the paper I had placed before him to 
receive the revelation. For three 
days and nightl I sat and watched 
the eery moving of that dead hand 
as, slowly, it spelled out the words 
of Jess. 

Not all of the above is as Jes.q 
wrote it. His notes were written ns 
of the present moment and lac>'·l"d 
coherence. I but made his notes 
over into a connected story, for the 
purpose of laying the en tire matter 
before the world, hoping that cnou�h 
people will believe me, and will join 
in saving me from the chair. 

For, after all, is it not punish4 
ment enough for me to know that, 
through my machinations, Jess Gib
bons is condemned for nineteen hun
dred years to stand beside the ghost 
of Pontius Pilate while the great 
murderer tries to wash the bloody 
stains from his hands f 

And is that his punishment for a 
lif�time of blasphemy ! 
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The Tenants of Broussac 
(Continued from page 740) 

minded me of molten gold in the 
nssayer 's crucible, streamed over her 
shoulders to her waist, one arm was 
raised in a gesture of absolute aban
don while her other hand caressed 
some object which ;;wayed and un
dulated before her. Parted in a smile 
such us Ci rce, the enchantres.'f, might 
have worn when she lured men to 
their ruin, her red lips were drawn 
back from I1er gleaming teeth, while 
she crooned a slow, sensuous melody 
the like of which I had never heard, 
nor wish to hear again. 

�fy astounded eyes took this in at 
first glance, but it w�s my second 
loolc which gent. t.he blood coursing 
through my arteries like river-watel" 
in zero weather. About her slender, 
virginal torso, ascending in a spiral 
from hips to shouldl�rs, was tlu 
spatted body of a !Jiflcmtic snake. 

'l'he monster's horrid, wedge-shaped 
head swung nnd swayed a scant half
inch before her face, an<l its dart
ing, Jambc!lt tongue licl.-etl lightly at 
her parted 1 ips. 

But. it was no ordinary serpent 
whid1 hel<l her, a laughing prisoner, 
in its coils. J ts body shone with al
ternate Mpots of green and goid, al
most as if the colors were laid on in 
luminous paint, its ffil!kering tongue 
was red and glowing as a fiarne of 
fire, and in its head were eyes as 
large and blue as those of human 
lcind, but set and terrible in their 
expression as only the eyes of a snake 
can be. 

Scart•ely audible, �o low his wllisper 
was, de Grandin hissed a challenge as 
he hurled himself into the chapel 
w.ith one of his lithe, catlike leaps : 
" Sna.ke tltou art, RaiJn.cn&d de BrO'Us
sm;, cn�d snal'e tlwu s"lt.alt beco·m.e! 
(;m·de ,, 1101ts !" 

'Vith a slow, sliding motion, the 
great serpent turned its head, gradu
ally released its folds from the leer
ing girl 'a body and slipped to the 
floor, coiled its length quickly, like 
a giant spring, and launched itself 
like a ftash of green-and-gold light
ning at de Grandin t 

But quick as the monster 's attack 
was, de Grandin was quicker. Like 
the shadow of a fiying hawk, the 
little Frenchman slipped aside, and 
tho reptile 's darting head crashed 
against the chapel 's granite wall witlt 
an impact like a wave slapping a 
ship's bow. 

"One ! ,  counted de Grandin in a 
mocking whisper, and swung his 
heavy sword, snipping a two-foot 
length from the serpent's tail as 
neatly as a sempstress snips a th•·catl 
with her scissors. "En. ga-rde, fil-s du 
diabls! "  

Writhing, twisting, turning like a 
spring from which the tension has 
been loosed, the serpent gathered it-
self for another onslaught, its malign, 
human�eeming eyes glaring im}>lac
able hatred at de Grandin. 

Not this time did the giant reptile 
launch a battering-ram blow at it. 
adversary. Instead, it reared itself 
six feet and more in the air and 
drove its \viekcd; scale-armored head 
downwa1·d wjth a succession of quick 
Rhifting jabs, t;eeking t:o take de 
Grandin off his guard and enfold 
him in its <:t-ushing coils. 

But like a veritable ckevaux-d�
fr-Us of points, de Grandin's Hword 
was right, left, and in between. Eaeh 
time the monster's head drove at the 
little man the blade el!gl'aTed with 
the ancient bettie ery stood in ita 
path, menacing the hateful blue eye. 
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I
MAGINE paying just a penny 

for the kind of story that you 
enjoy I That's just what we 

are oifering to you. Our May, 
J11ne and July numbers of 1924 
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tures--Novels, Short Stories and 
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stories of the supernatural 
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exercising tales that stir the 
sterner emotion.fr-you will be 
well fed b:r reading this issue. 
Tb.ia monster edition offers a 
pleasurable excursion from the 
land of realism. 
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YOUB lite is not complete untU 
70u have read this mammoth 

.AJmiversary Number. The stories 
in this over-sized edition are full 
of breath-takine adventures, and 
eery crime--woven in a masterly 
fesbion by the authors. They are 
enaordinary, UDUSual, imagina. 
tive tales of lt&rk terror and 
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rUr.tJ � tM _,__ � � ..... 
....... � _,.,  

wll: are filling a great number 

of orden for this gigantic 
sized wonder book every day and 
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be out of copies. Mail your order 
in to us to day before it ia too 
late. Price SOc. 
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The 
DEAD SOUL 

By 
RAOUL LENOI R  

A terrific story of an evil soul 
that clung to life, though its 
skeleton lay bleaching in the 

Egyptian desert 

In WEIRD TALES 
Nut Month 

ON SALE AT ALL NEWS 
STANDS DECEMBER FIRST 

ad fta.sh.ing, backward-curving fangs 
with its sharp, tapering end. 

"Ha, ha l ,  de Grandin mocked ; 
" to fight a man is a greater task 
than to bewitch a woman, a'uf·C6.-JHII, 
J1 'mur lc Se1·pentl 

"Ha I You have it l "  Like a 
wheel of living flame the saintly 
sword circled through the air, there 
was a sharp, slapping impact, and 
the steel sheared clean and clear 
through the reptile 's body six inches 
behinu the head. 

" Sa, ka; sa, hal" de Grandin's 
face was set in a look of incompar
able fury, his small mouth was 
squared beneath his bristling mua
ta\!he like that of a snarling wildcat, 
and the sword blade rose and fell in 
a quick succession of strokes, separ
ating the writhing body of the ser
pent into a dozen, twenty, half a 
huudred sections. 

" S  -s-s11., no noise l "  he cautioned 
as I opened my lips to speak. • • First 
clothe the poor child 's nakedness ; 
her gown lies yonder on the floor. ''  

I looked behind me and saw Ad
rienne's ailk nightrobe lying in a 
crumpled ring against . the altar's 
lowest step. Turning toward the 
girl, revulsion and curiosity fighting 
for mastery of my emotions, I saw 
she still retained the same fixed, 
carnal smile, her right hand still 
moved mechanically in the air as 
though caressing the head of the 
loathsome thing yet quivering in de
layed death at her white feet. 

"Why, de Grandin, " I exclaimed 
iD wonder, . ,why, abe's uleepl" 

u84-#t., DO sound J "  be eautioJMCI 
again, laying m. 1lDpr on hM 1ipL 
" Slip Ute robe Mer her head, my 
friend, uwl piek her up gently. She 
will not kaow. ''  

I dt'aped the llilkeD prment aboat 
a. UD� em, notiemg, .. I 
cf'Jd 80, that a 1-c, apiral bruiaa WM 
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already taking form on her tender 
fteeh.. 

' ' Careful, Friend Trowbridge, ' '  de 
Grandin commanded, picking up the 
lantem md sword and leading the 
way from the ehapel ' ' Carry her 
tenderly, the poor, sinned-against 
one. Do not waken her, I beseech 
you. P•d�u, if that l!leOlding moth
er of hera does but open her shrewish 
lips within this poor lamb's hearing 
this night I shall serve her as I did 
the serpent. Jlorc:lUu, may Satan 
burn me if I do not so l ' '  

11 

"TROWBRIDGE, Trowbridge, my 
friend, come and see ! ' '  de 

Grandin's voice sounded in my ear. 
I sat up, sleepily staring about 

me. Daylight had just begun, the 
gray of early morning still mingled 
with the first faint rose of the new 
day, and outside my window the 
blackbirds were singing. 

" Eh, what 's up t" I demanded, 
swinging my feet to the ftoor. 

"Plenty, a very plenty, I do as
sure you, ' '  he answered, tugging de
lightedly first at one end of his mus
tache, then the other. '• Arise, my 
friend, arise and pack your bags ; 
we must go, immediately, at once, 
right away. " 

He fairly pranced about the room 
while I shaved, washed and made 
ready for the journey, meeting my 
bewildered demands for information 
only with renewed entreaties for 
haste. At last, as I accompanied him 
down the great stairway, my kit bags 
banging against my knees : 

' ' Behold ! ' '  he cried, pointing 
dramatically to the hall below. u 11 
it. not superb f "  

O n  a couch before the great, empty 
fireplace of the chAteau hall sat Ad
rienne Bixby, dressed and ready for 
a trip, her slender white hands se-

Next Month 
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A Complete Novelette 
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HILAN CRAIG 

Fourteen men-and they paid, 
one by one, in agony and crime 
and death. Fourteen good men 
and true, whose personalities were 
slaves to the evil will of Boll 
J aeke, the hunehbaek, Stealer of 
Souls. One by one they paid, md 
the narrative of Rolf Jaeke's re
venge is one of the weirdest and 
most faseinating stories ner writ
ten. 

Thia powerful lt01'7 will be 
printed eomplete 
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Januory Issue of 
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t.hle Chine��e Good l.Atek 
Rlnc. A abort time after you wear this rln�r ,.our 
friends will be callin« 
you "Lucky". Thle 14ya. 
tie Chinese Symbol ia r. 
putccl to brin&r Good 
Luck in Love, Riel1e., 

Health and Hr.pJ)Inen to the wearer. Amadnsr 
11torie1 of .rood fortuno told by wearel'll. Fad of 
the Mur. Silver ftnleh $1.45 or �. 0. D. $1.57. 
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ia tM A,ple OrcJ.an" 

SPICY-HUMOROUS-DEEPLY 
INTERESTING aacl F•t REAUS. TIC. Wo...tnful boola. lllvttratccl. 

� • ••• 00 Stempe. money order. ebed; or cub. S.t eo plaiD COYer. Thi• ad•en;... 
_, eoocero• ad•lu ODIF• 

PARIS PUBLISHING CO. •· o. ao. an-s uttca. N.Y. 

A REAL WIFE 
I• B•ltb7. Ellrht out of ten nf'eds Allfood Wltb Badhua, makes the fo.mlly Bc-althT and JlappJr. Removes Goitre and Pimple. ot J'OUDir people and N..-.oue Tll'f'd Baodown. Hot 
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Federal Pure Food Act. ,1.00 a box. Write 
for llterature. Allfood J.abontori,.,., Dfo).t, T. 
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FITS - ATTACKS 
Stopped in 3 Days 

)fr. J. L. Crosamtan of Blue Hill, 11&3'!1 hie eon 
waa ho.vlne u many llft G8 atto.cks in U hour•: wne relieved In :l days by ::1. treatment pro• 
cured from Mr. Lepeo. Everyone o.tfllcted with 
Epilepsy lboUid Wl'lte to R. Lepso, Apt. 89, 89G 
Iltand Ave., Mllwaul<ee, Will., who otfera lltiY 
autferer a FREE bottle of the aa.me treo.tmeat. 

LONELY HEA RTS 
I have a IIW'eetheart t.or you; exchange ro
miLntlc letters; makA tntert'atlng new fl·leudll: 
members ••erywhe1·e: eftlclent, conftdenttiLl and 
dlplfte4 eervlce. ),:v4 Mooore. Box tOS. Jack· IIOD'f'We. 1"1"-

31 IMPORTED FBENCB BAftiDiO GJBLS
Most Darlne and Beautiful p.oaee. and Jlluetraled lists ot Parte Girl Art 1tudl� :&lie. 
(St'aled). GIRARD NOVELTY CO., 31J, P&W• 
tuckct, R. I. 

cm·ely l1eld in a pair CJf bronzed 
ones, her fluffy golden l1ead pillowed 
on a broad, home�-pun-e:lad shoulder. 

' ' ::M: o n s i e u r Trowbridge, ' '  d�! 
Grandin almost purred in his elation, 
' ' permit that I pxesent to you �Iou
sieur Rn.y Keefer, of Oklahoma, who 
is to m.n.ke ha.ppy our so dear :\Irt
demoiselle Adrienne at once, l'ight 
away, immediately. Come, mes en
fants, we must away, " he beamed on 
the pair of lovers. • '  The American 
consul at Rouen, he will \mite you in 
the bonds o.f matrimony, then-away 
for that joyous weduing trip, and 
may your happines.'3 neYer be Jess 
than it is this day. I have left a 
note of explanation for Monsie·ur 
your father, Mademoiselle; let us 
hope he gives you his blessing. How
ever, be that as it may, you have al
I-eady- the blessing of happiness. ' '  

A large motor \Vas waiting out
side, Roxanne seated beside the 
chauffeur, mounting guaru over Ad
rienne's baggage. 

4 ' I  did meet Monsieur Keefer as 
he entered the park this morning, ' '  
de Grandin confided to me as the car 
gathered speed, ' ' and I did compel 
him to wait while I rushed within 
and roused his sweetheart and Rox
anne from their sleep. Ha, ha, what 
was it Jfadame the Scolding One di1l 
say to Roxanne last night, that she 
should pack her clothes and JcaYe the 
house bright and early this morning? 
Eh bien, she has gone, n'est-ce-pasl "  

SHEPHERDED by d e  Grandin and me, 
the loYcrs entered the c:onsulate, 

emerging a fe\v minutes Jater with a 
certificate bearing the great seal of 
the United States of Am'=rica and the 
information that they were man and 
wife. 

De Grandin hunted feverishly in 
the gutters, finally discovered a tat
tered old boot, and shied it after 
them as, with the giggling Roxanne, 
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they set out for Switzerland, Okla
homa and happiness. 

" Name of a little green man ! ,  he 
swore, furtively flicking a drop of 
moisture from his eye. ' ' I  am so 
happy to see her safe in the care of 
the good young man who loves h&r 
that I could almost bring myself to 
kiss that so atrocious Madame Bix
by ! "  

12 
"Now, de Grandin, ' '  I threatened, 

as we seated ourselves in a com
partment of the Paris express, ' ' tell 
me all about it, or I 'll choke the 
truth out of you ! ' '  

11 1  La, Za, ' '  he exclaimed in mock 
terror, " he is a feroeious one, this 
Americain! Very well, then, chet· 
ami, from the beginning : 

" You will recall how I told you 
houses gather evil reputations, even 
as people do ? They do more than 
that, my friend, they acquire char· 
acter. 

• '  Broussac is an olu place ; in it 
generations of men have been born 
and have lived and met their deaths, 
and the record of their personalities 
-all they have dreamed and thought 
and loved and hated-is written fair 
upon the walls of the house for him 
who cares to read. These thoughts 
I had when first I went to Broussac 
to trace down the reason for these 
deaths which drove tenant after ten
ant from the chateau. 

" But fortunately for me there was 
a more tangible record than the 
atmosphere of the house to read. 
There was the great library of the 
de Broussac family, witl1 the records 
()£ those of it who were good, those 
who were not so good, and those who 
were not good at all written down. 
Among those records I did find this 
story : 

"In the years before your Amer
ica was discovered there dwelt at 
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BroU&BaC one Sieur Raimon� a m&D 
beside whom the wickedeat of the 
Roman emperors was a mild-man
nered gentleman. What he desind 
he took, this one, and as most of hia 
desires leaned toward his neighbors ' 
women folk, he was busy at robbery, 
murder and rapine · most of the time • 

6 6 Eh bia.n, he was a mighty man, 
this Sieur Raimond, but the Bishop 
of Rouen and the Pope at Rome were 
mightier. At last, the wicked gentle-
man came face to face with the 
reckoning of his sins, for where the 
eivil authorities were fearful to act 
the church stepped in and brought 
him to his trial. 

" Listen to this which I found 
among the chronicles at the chateau, 
my friend. Listen and marvel.,,  He 
drew a sheaf of papers from hia 
portmanteau and began reading slow
ly, translating as he went along : 

Now when the da.y for the wicked Sieur 
Ra.imond's ex4!cution wa.s come, a great pro• 
cesaion issued from the church where tbe 
company of faithful people were gone te 
give thanks that earth waa to be 1·idded 
of a monater • 

Francois and Henri, the de Brouua.c'• 
wicked accomplices in crime, had become 
reconciled to Mother Church, a.nd ao were 
aceorded the mercy of .trangling before 
burnil'lg, but the Sieur Raimond would 
have none of repentance, but walked to his 
place of execution \Vith the smile of a 
devil on his false, well-fH-vored fnee, 

And as he marched between the m.en at 
arms toward the stake set up for his bum
i.og, behold, the lAdy A.bbeaa of the con· 

vent of Our Lady of Mercy, together with 
t.he gentlewomen who were her nuna, eame 
forth to weep and pray for the eoula of 
the condemned, even the aoul of the un

repentant sinner, Raimond de Brouaaae. 
.o\nd when the Sieur Raimond was come 

OYer against the place where the abbeA 
stood with all ber compauy. he halted be· 
tween his guarda and taunted her, aa7iDg, 
"What now, old he.u, da.t seek the chicks 
of thy brood who are miuingT" (For it 
wa.s & fa<'t that three novieea of the con
vent of Our Lady had been ran.bed away 
from their vows by tlaia vile man, aDd 
great wa.B tl1e scandal thereof everywhere.) 

Then did the Lady Abbess pronOUDoe 
the&e words to tllat wicked JII&Do "Snake 
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thou ar·t, Raimond de Brouaaac., snake thou 
shalt become and snake thou must remain 
until aome good man and true shall clea,·e 
thy foul body into as many pieces as the 
year hath weeks." 

And I, who beheld and beard all, do de· 
elare upon the rood that when the flames 
were kindled about that wicked man and 
hU sinful body bad been burned to ashes, 
a IIDl&ll snake, of the colors of green and 
gold, was seen by all to emerge from the 
ftre and, maugre the efforts of the men at 
arms to slay it, did escape to the forest or 
the chateau of Broussa.e. 

"Eh f What think you of that, 
Friend Trowbridge f ' '  he asked as he 
laid the papers beside him on the car 
seat. 

" Rather an interesting medieval 
legend, ' '  I answered, ' ' but hardly 
convincing today. " 

" Truly, " he conceded, " but as 
your English proverb has it, where 
there is much smoke there is apt to 
be a little flame. Other things I 
found in th� records, my friend. For 
instance : 

' ' The ashes of this Raimond de 
Broussac could not be buried in the 
chateau chapel among his ancestors 
and descendants, for the chapel is 
consecrated ground, and he died ex
communicate. They buried him in 
what was then a pine forest hard by 
the house where he had lived his evil 
life, and on the stone which they set 
over him they did declare that there 
he lay forever. 

• '  But one year from the day of his 
execution, as the de Broussae chaplain 
was reciting his office in the chapel, 
he did see a green-and-gold snake, 
something thicker than a monk's 
�irdle but not so long as a man 's 
forearm, enter that chapel, and the 
make attacked the holy man eo 
fiercely that he was much put to it to 
defend himself. 

• • Another year went by, and a ser
vant bearing oil to refill the sane� 
tuary lamp in the ehapel did behold 
a similar snake, but now grown to the 
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length of a man 'a arm, coiled above 
one of the tombs, and the snake also 
attacked that servant, and nearly 
slew him. 

" From year to year the records go 
on. Often about Broussac was seen 
a snake, but each succeeding time it 
appeared larger than before. 

" Too, there were strange stories 
current-stories of women of the lo
cality who wandered off into the 
woods of Broussac. who displayed 
strange bruises upou their bodies, 
and who died eventual ly  in a manner 
unexplained by any natural cause. 
One and all, mon am·i, they \Vere 
crushed to death. 

• '  One was a member of the de 
Broussac family, a distant kins
woman of Sieur Raimond himself, 
who had determined to take the veil. 
As she knelt at prayer in the chapel 
one day, a great sleep fell upon her, 
and after that, for many days, she 
seemed distrait-her interest in 
everything, even her religious '•oca. 
tion, seemed to wane to nothing. Uut 
it was thought she was very saintly, 
for those who watched her diu oh
serve that she went often to the 
chapel by night. One ruorning she 
was found, like the others, cruslwtl 
to death, and on her face was the· 
look not of the agony of dying, but 
the evil smile of an abandoned 
woman. Even in death she wore it. 

• • These things I had already read 
when that gamekeeper broug·ht us 
news of the great snake he had seen 
in the garden, and what I had noted 
down as idle legend appeared pos
sible to me u aober fact-if we could 
prove it. 

" You recall how we spread ftour 
on the chapel ftoor ; you also recall 
the tracks we read in that ftour next 
day. 

'•  I remembered, too, how that poor 
Madame Biddle. who went mad in 
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the chateau Broussae, did so when she 
wandered one day by chance into the 
chapel, and I remembered how she 
does continually cry out of a great 
snake which seems to kiss her. The 
doctor who first attended her, too, 
when her reason departed, told me of 
a bruise, not to be explained, a spiral 
bruise about the poor lady's arm. 

u Ptwdieu! I think I will test these 
legends some more, and I search and 
search until I find this wicked Sieur 
Raimond 's grave. It was even as the 
chronicler wrote, for, to prove it, I 
made you go with me and read the 
inscription on the tombstone. M.or. 
bleu! Against my reason I am con
vinced, so I make what you called 
my ' combs ' and place them so that 
their sharp nails would scratch the 
belly of any snake-if he really were 
a snak�who tried to crawl over 
them. Voila next day Mademoiselle 
Adrienne, she was better. Then I 
knew for a certainty that she was 
under the in:fluence of this Sieur Rai
mond snake, even as that poor in
tending-nun lady who met so tragic a 
death in the days of long ago. 

"Something else I learn, too. This 
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demon snake, this relic of the accurst 
Raimond de Broussac, was like a nat
ural snake. Material iron nails would 
keep him from the house his wicked
ness had so long held under a spell. 
If this was so, then a natural weapon 
could kill his body if one man was 
but brave enough to fight him. 4 Cor. 
diett, I am that man ! '  says Jules de 
Grandin to Jules de Grandin. 

" But in the meantime what do I 
see ! Helas! That wicked one has 

now so great an influence over poor 
Mademoiselle Adrienne that he can 
compel her, by his wicked will, to 
rise from her bed at night and go 
barefoot to the garden to tear away 
the barrier I have erected for her 
protection. 

1 1  Nom d 'un coql I am angered, I 
am furious. I decide this snake-devil 
have already lived too long ; I shall 
do eveu as the lady abbess prescribed 
and slash his so loathly body into as 
many parts as the year has weeks. 

"Morbleu! I go to Rouen and ob
tain that holy sword, I come back, 
thinking I shall catch that snake 
waiting alone in the chapel for his . 
assignation, since I shall bar Made
moiselle 's way to him. And then her 
so stupid mother must needs upset all 
my plans, and I have to fight that 
snake in almost silence--! can not 
shout and curse at him as I would, 
for if I raise my voice I may waken 
that poor, unconscious child, and 
then, perhaps, she goes mad, even as 
did Madame Biddle. 

14 Eh bien, perhaps it is for the 
best. Had I said all the foul curses 
I had in mind as I slew that blue
eyed snake, all the priests, clergymen 
and rabbis in the world could scarce 
have shriven my soul of their weight. 

" Voila tout! We are in Paris once 
more, my friend. Come, let us have 
a drink. " 

Weird Mystic Ring 
The orlslnal weird mystic 

Tallam&D Rlnc-warcb oft 
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etc. Ancient belief, brings 
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I Will liain You 
atHometo.� 
lig,QyJoiJI 

It's a shame for you to earn $15 or $20 or $30 
a week. when in the aame aix days as an 
Elec:trk:al Expert you could make $70 to $200 
-ADCSclolt � work  ball eo hard. WQ theft 
ftmaill lo the amall'1MQI' .. -. in  a line of work that oftenDOchaDc:e,DO bic prosnot;on,no bi• iDC:Ome? Fie ,aui'Mlf for a real job iD the ..-eat eleccrical �. L L ceoKa 111 allow ,_ bow. CIIW •a., rr 
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tbe ;oos that pay $3,500 to SIO.CIOO a -of- II> !"7 .-. ...... -. IUacla tl\a • Y�ar. t'nlnlineloroneofu-''Bia ::f.:Enal!'ft"naWerlla. tnc . • at-• ._ 
Jo�." Surt bve!'rollincn�ow for mll' ... �!=t:t'::t'!:.���.r�= euiiJ lramrcS,quJCkiY ••• ric)lt- '" t:lectriciti kt aa --.-ed 
o•p·to-the-minute.Spare-Time ome- &.nice • wen . 
StudrCoutM inPracticalEtccnicity. ......._. .._ - ..... o.n.-

Aaa _ ._at .. ._.... • !,:-�o
,ae,:ct "�'::'r��.= ... ..._ ... It _h.,. - -·h ..,joy .-. � -Yo.� cloft't h .. eto be a Colle�¥an; 

�::;H:'�":.·a.���·-ia taodricl", � don't have to be a HW!> -
aduate. A• Cllief Eneineer of the LL Coelre, Clolel � 
oeaeo &.ioee•inc Woob, l � ......._ __ Kllllla 11 ..... eJCactly tl':e lcind of trainlmr )'OU need ---.-

t;��\�ra��:�r!![��,� ..... w.-u ouch �nd C:'lmplete ..,d olfet8 every 
man. re�ran!trsa of age, eduutlon OC' f41 ,.....,�oue e.c;wrlencc. tbe chance to P.!.'l!me. in a very shnrt time, an •£tec:tric:al FJCpert." able to m.11ke 
from $70 to S200 a ,.eek. 
N• •u ... cu .. ••-•• ...... w• .. ldll• Oalllt 
With me. you do practieal ...ork-at 
borae. You &tart O.ht in alter your 
Arst f- lesaons to worlc at your pro
fe•sion in the re.ular way and make 
e>Ctra money In your apare time. For thia YO<& need tools. an4 1 •ive them 
to you-S bl• complete work ina 
outfita. with tools. meuurin• 
inat�ta and a real elec• tric IIIOtOC'. 
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-uncommon lalcs tlH\l w i l l  el m� t o  your mc·mory for m a n y  a 
day. 
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